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LIFE OF ST. NINO. 

coo 

PREFACE. 

THE text used for this translation is Sakart’hvelos Samot hkhe 

(edited by Gobron (Mikhail) Sabinin, 8. Pbg., 1882), the 
standard collection of Lives of Georgian Saints; passages 

have also been appended from Rufinus, Moses of Chorene, and 

a MS. entitled Moktzevai Kart hiteai (i.e. the Conversion of 

Georgia). 
Sabinin’s text has the merit of giving a connected narra- 

tive, but its slipshod style and lack of Eanctuetien frequently 

render it obscure and misleading. 

The New Variant. The best text, as far as it goes, is 

that printed in Akhali Varianti Tem. Ninos Tzkhovrebiea, anu 
meore natsil: Kart hits Moktzevisa (edited by E. T’haqaishvili, 

Tiflis, 1891). Wherever this differs materially from Sabinin’s 
text its words (marked A. V.) are inserted in the notes. 

The existing MS. of this New Variant forms a part of 

the ‘ Shatberdi Collection,’ a book of miscellaneous parchmente 

which formerly belonged to the monastery of Shatberdi, on 

Chorokh Pass, in the district of Clarjet’hi, and appears to 

have been written in the ninth or tenth century. With 

it are bound up three Historical Chronicles and the short 

MS. called Moktzevai Kart’hlisai, all of which are now pub- 

lished. The most notable peculiarity of A. V. is that the 
narrators speak in the first pereon; there seems little doubt 

of ita being the oldest existing MS., and it is evidently a 

B2 
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copy of a very much older (perhaps contemporary) original. 
Unfortunately it is incomplete. The order of the incidents 

differs from that in other versions, and some things are 

omitted altogether. 

Other versions. Among other MSS. may be mentioned : 

1. A copy of the Lives of the Georgian Saints, written by 

the Catholicos Arsen in the tenth century (preserved in the 

St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences). Arsen tells us he used 

oral as well as written material. 

2. The Shio Mghvime monastery’s MS., written in 1733. 

3. The Nat’hlismtzemeli (Baptist) monastery’s MS., 1713. 

These two last named are evidently taken from the same 

source, but the one is not copied from the other. 

4. Queen Mariam’s MS. (written 1636-1646) of Kart’hlis 

Tzkhovreba (the Georgian Chronicle), which was not among 
those edited by Vakhtang VI. 

5. Kart’hlis Tzkhovreba, the great Georgian Chronicle, 

edited by King Vakhtang VI (early eighteenth century), but 

collected long before his time. The text and French translation 

published by M. F. Brosset, St. Petersburg Academy of 
Sciences. 

The MS. Conversion of Georgia. The MS. Moktzevai 

Kart’hlisai (infra, pp. 61-64) gives the legend of St. Nino 

in a dry, brief manner, and carries the history down to the 

ninth century ; but the oldest part does not seem to be later 

than the seventh century. It cannot be looked upon as the 

root from which other versions have sprung, but only as part 

of a compilation of annals from pre-existing material. 

Agreement of the Versions. It will be found that the 

different versions, through about a thousand years, show no 

essential disagreement, and they are supported by the inde- 

pendent authority of Rufinus, whose work seems to have been 

first known in Georgia through Ephrem the Younger’s 

translation of Theodoretus in the eleventh century. It is 

probably from Rufinus that the story of the healing of the 

youth (p. 31) is inserted; the use of the word cz/ici, and the 
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omission of the incident in A. V., seem to suggest such an 
origin. 

Chronology. Various dates are given for the Conversion of 

Georgia: Vakhusht 317, Baronius 327, Brosset 328, Kart’hlis 

Tzkhovreba 338. The first and last of these are manifestly 
wrong. The year given in Moktzevai Kart’hlisai, 332, if 

we read ‘birth’ for ‘ascension,’ is apparently correct, and is 

confirmed by the Chronique Arménienne (i.e. a Georgian 

Chronicle which only exists in an Armenian translation of 

the twelfth century, published in French by Brosset in 
Additions et éclaircissements, Pgb. 1851). We may thus fix 
the following dates: Nino’s arrival in Georgia 324, baptism 

of King Mirian 332, Nino’s death 338. 

The Georgian Church Autocephalous. It has been 

asserted, not without authority, that the first Bishop of 

Georgia was only called John (Ioane, Iovane) because he was 

‘the Baptist,’ and that he was in reality that Eustatius who 
was patriarch of Antioch from 325 till 331, when he was 

expelled by heretics. In 1051 we find the clergy of Antioch 

claiming the patriarchate over Georgia, and about the same 

time Ephrem the Younger refers to Eustatius of Antioch as 
the first Georgian bishop. In any case it is certain that until 

the reign of Vakhtang Gorgaslan (end of fifth century) the 

Georgian Church was subject to Antioch ; Vakhtang made it 

a national Church, and it was solemnly declared autocepbalous 
by the Sixth General Council. Practically, it is now swal- 

lowed up in the Russian Church, and the tomb of St. Nino, 

in the monastery of Bodbe, has been surrounded by hideous 

modern buildings, and given into the care of Russian nuns 

ignorant of the language and history of the country. 

Miscellaneous remarks. It is perhaps unnecessary to 

draw attention to the importance of Jews and women in the 

introduction of Christianity in Georgia, as in other places. 

The Jewish colonies (p. 27) seem to have been ancient, 
numerous, and prosperous; and the influence of the rabbi 

Abiat’har, who is represented as calling himself complacently 
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‘the new Paul,’ plays a large part in the story. Queen Nana 

reminds us of Helena in Byzantium, Clothilde in France, and 

other royal protectresses of Christianity. 
The information given about the pre-existing faiths, the 

imported Persian gods Armaz and Zaden, the hostile Chaldean 

It’hrujan, the Book of Nimrod, and, more especially, Gatzi 

and Gaim, or Ga, the ‘gods of the Georgian people,’ is well 
worthy of attention. So too are such scraps of folklore as 

we find on pp. 23 and 45. From the linguistic point of view 

the fragments of ‘ Branjian’ and old Persian on pp. 20 and 

21 may be recommended to the notice of philologists. A 

mere translation such as is here presented leaves the field 

open to students fitted to explain the numerous obscure points 

in the legend. 
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TEXT. 

The Conversion of King Miran, and of all Georgia 
with hum, by our holy and blessed Mother the 
Apostle Nino. 

Her festival is held on the fourteenth of January. 

Ler us tell the story of our holy and blessed Mother, the 

enlightener of all Georgia, the apostle Nino, as she herself, 

at the time of her death, related it to the believer Salome 

of Ujarma, daughter-in-law of King Mirian, who wrote it 
down. 

Now in those days when Saint George the Cappadocian ! 

bore witness for Christ, there was in a city of Cappadocia 

a certain ruler, pleasing unto God, called Zabulon, who set out 

for Rome to serve before King Maximian*® and to carry gifts 
to him. In those same days there was in Colastra® a man 

who had two children: a son named Iobenal and a daughter, 

Sosana; and he and his wife died, leaving the brother and 

sister orphans. The children arose and set out for the holy 

city Jerusalem, trusting in the hope of all Christians, the 

holy Resurrection. There they tarried; Soeana’s brother, 

Tobenal, obtained the office of steward *, while she served the 

Niamphori Sarra® of Bethlehem. 
Now the Cappadocian youth Zabulon, whom we have 

1 We learn from an old chronicle that St. Nino was the arehmartyr 

St. George's cousin. 
* A.V. omits the name Maximian. 3 A.V. ‘ Colasta.’ 
* Devtalari. In Queen Mariam’s MS. devhAalari, but in all others devéalari. 

5 A.V. ‘ miaphori Sara.’ 
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already mentioned, arrived before the king when the Branji! 

had revolted against the Romans on the field of Patalani?. 
The Lord gave power invincible to Zabulon, who went forth 

with countless hosts against the Branji and put them to 

flight, capturing their king and all his chiefs. Then he led 

them before the king (of the Romans) who decreed that they 
should all be put to death. The Branji began to weep, and 

entreated Zabulon, saying: ‘ First let us be partakers in your 

religion, and let us be led into the temple of your God; then 

may we meet death, for we have been taken captive by thee. 

Do thus unto us, and thou shalt be guiltless of our blood, 

O hero!’ Now when Zabulon heard this, he went hastily and 

secretly to the patriarch *, and told him what they had said. 

They were baptized by Zabulon; they were led into the 

temple of God, where they partook of the sacrament of the 

body and blood of Christ, and the glory of the holy apostles 

was declared unto them. 

On the morning when they were to meet their doom, the 

Branji rose very early, and, being clothed in the garments 

of death, were led away unto the place of execution, praying 

and praising God for His baptism and sacrament which they 

had received, saying: ‘In this our death we are immortal, 

for God has esteemed us worthy to see His glory, and to 

receive the inexhaustible provision for the journey, to wit, 

the body and blood of the immortal God Christ, who is 

higher than all heights and deeper than all abysses and 

depths, who is blessed through eternity. But, alas for our 

kinsfolk, born in bitterness, inheritors of darkness!’ They 
then handed themselves over to the executioner. Now when 

Zabulon saw this, he was much moved, and wept bitterly, 
for they were as sheep led to the slaughter, and for their 

children they mourned grievously, as for lambs. Seized with 
pity for them all, Zabulon went in to the king and entreated 

? 1 Branji = Frangi (Franks). Cp. Lebeau, Hist. du Bas-Empire, i, 42-3. 
* A.V. ‘Pikhalani.’ In other variants Pitalani. 
> A.V. ‘he told the king and the patriarch.’ 
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him that he would pardon them. The king granted them 

their liberty. 

_ The Branji begged Zabulon to go with them to their land 

and teach the gospel of Christ, baptizing with water all the 

people. He hearkened to their prayer, and asked the patri- 

arch for a priest. Then he obtained leave from the king, and 

they went away joyfully. When they were within a day’s 

journey of the land of the Branji, the news that their king 

was coming in safety, with all his chiefs, travelled before 

them, and there came forth to meet them ten eristhave!: 

Khozamai, Khozaba, Zakai and Khenebagi, Timgaragi Daza- 

kai?, Gazai, Zargai, Zarda, Zamrai and T’hmonigoni®, and 

all the kingdom with them, and they met at a great deep 

river *, The king divided the people, and placed half of 

them on each side of the river, and the priest blessed the 

water. Then all the people went down into the river and Peps 

were washed, and rose together, and the priest® laid his hands Branji 

upon them all. Ten days tarried they there by the river, 

and they pitched tents. The priest offered up the bloodless 

sacrifice, and the people partook of the sacrament of Christ. 

Priests instructed them in all the doctrines of Christianity. 

When Zabulon had said farewell he left them in peace, and 

went away with great gifts to Rome. 
He resolved to go to Jerusalem, and when he arrived there cag 

he divided his gains among the poor, according to the com- coke 

mandment of God. He saw the steward Iobenal, who had 

1 eris-t’havi (lit. head of the people) is a governor of a province. 
2 Thus in Sabinin, but it may be da (and) Zakai, as in A.V. 
> In A.V. the names are given as follows: Kholamai, Khozabai Khladchai, 

Kheneshagi, Timgaragi, Zakai, Gzai Zargai, Zardai, Zarmai and T’hmonigoni of 
royal race. There are thus eleven names in all, but it is difficult to decide which 
of them is a double name. Queen Mariam’s MS. gets over the difficulty by 
omitting Zarmai. The MS. in the church of St. John the Baptist (Nat’hlis 
mtzemeli monastery, in Karayaz Steppe) agrees with A.V. The list in Kart’blis 
Tzkhovreba is: Khozamoi, Khorai, Gaakhlajai (var. Gardajai), Khonemagai, 

Khingiragai (var. Khinidchragai), Zajai, Zagai, Zardai, Zamrai, T’hmoni. 

4 Queen Mariam’s MS. and the Nat’hlis mtzemeli MS. have not ghreasa 
(deep); the former reads ghadmarsa, the latter ghdamarasa (? geographical 

names, names for the river). 5 A.V. § Zabulon.’ 
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become patriarch, and Zabulon and the patriarch became great 
friends. Then Sara Niamphori said to the patriarch : ‘Since 

this Zabulon is father and baptizer of the Branji, a man full 

of wisdom and constant in the service of God, give him thy 

sister Sosana to wife. The advice of Sara seemed good unto 

the holy patriarch !. 
St. Nino ?, the enlightener of Georgia, was born of them. 

She was their only child, and her mother brought her up in 

the service of the poor®, When Nino was twelve years old, 

her parents sold all they had, and went away to Jerusalem. 

On reaching the holy city, Zabulon, having been blessed by 

the patriarch, left his wife. He clasped his daughter St. Nino 
to his breast, wetting her face with the torrent of tears which 

flowed from his eyes, and said: ‘My only daughter! I leave 

thee an orphan, and confide thee to thy Father who is in 

heaven, the God of all beings, for He is the Father of orphans, 

the Judge of the widow. Fear not, my child, imitate the 
love of Mary Magdalene and of the sisters of Lazarus for 

Christ. If thou lovest Him as they loved Him, He will give 
thee all thou askeet of Him.’ 
When he had spoken thus, he gave her a kiss of eternal fare- 

well, and went away beyond Jordan, with men who had become 

savage for God’s sake, and who dwelt apart from the world, but 

God the omniscient Creator knew the place of their sojourn. 

The patriarch appointed the mother of Nino to serve poor 

and infirm women, and St. Nino served the Armenian Niaphori 

of Dvini two years, reading continually of Christ’s sufferings 

on the cross, of His burial, resurrection, and garments, of His 

linen, shroud, and cross. She learned everything, for there 

had been and there was no one in Jerusalem equal to the 
Niaphori in knowledge of the ancient law and the new; she 

excelled all. The Niaphori thus instructing her said: ‘I see, 

my child, thy strength, like the strength of the lioness, whose 

1 A.V. adds: ‘ they went away to his own town Colasa’ (var. Colastra). 
? Nino is simply nosna, i.e. the nun. 
° A.V. adds ‘day and night unceasingly.’ 
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roar is louder than that of any four-footed animal, or hike the 

female eagle, which, soaring in the highest air, beyond 
the male, and, with the pupil of her eye, seeing all the 

country, tiny as a pearl, stope, searches, and like lightning 

perceiving her prey—she plumes her wings and immediately 

swoops upon it. Even thus may thy life be by the guidance 

of the Holy Spirit. Now will I declare unto thee every- 

thing: When to this earth of mortal man the immortal God 
came to call in the heathen, for He Himself wished to deliver 

the world, He began to do good to’ the Jews, to raise the 

dead, to give sight to the blind, and healing to the sick. 
The people were envious against him, and, taking counsel 

together, they sent soldiers (? couriers!) to ask the Jews to 

come to Jerusalem quickly, saying: “Come, let us gather 

together and destroy Him.” Then, from all parte, came 

numerous wise men, learned in the law of Moses, who resisted 

the Holy Spirit, and Him that was the Christ they did slay. 

They crucified Him and cast lots for His raiment, and it? fell 

to the lot of a citizen of Mtzkhet’ha, in the North. The Jews 

buried Christ, and guarded and sealed His tomb, but He rose 
again, as He had said from the beginning. And they found 

the linen early in Christ’s tomb, whither Pilate and his wife 

came. When they found it, Pilate’s wife asked for the linen, 

and went away quickly to her house in Pontus, and she 

became a believer in Christ®. Some time afterwards, the 

linen came into the hands of Luke the Evangelist, who put 

it in a place known only to himself. 

‘Now they did not find the shroud (exdarz), but it is said 
to have been found by Peter, who took it and kept it, but we 

know not if it has ever been discovered. The crosses are 

buried in the city of Jerusalem, though no man knows in what 

place ; when it shall please God they also shall appear.’ 

1 straticti 

2 A.V. ‘the evart’hi,’ i.e. chitom, tunic or shirt. 
* This passage does not occur in Kart’hlis Tskhovreba, nor in any other 

variant, except A.V. 
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When St. Nino heard all this from Sara the Niampbori 

she offered thanks and blessing to God, and asked: ‘ Where 

is that northern land whence the Jews came and whither 

they took the raiment of our Lord Christ?’ Sara answered : 

‘1 There is in the East, in the land of Kart’hli, a town called 

Mtzkhet’ha, near Somkhet’hi and Mt’hiulet’hi, and now it has 

- become a part of the empire of the Uzhiks?, and is a land of 

idolators.’ 

Now in those days a certain woman came from Ephesus, 

to worship at the holy places, and Sara Niamphori asked 

her if Queen Elene was still in error and darkness. And the 

woman answered: ‘I am their servant, a sharer in all their 

counsels both open and secret, and I know that she has now 

a great desire for the law of Christ and baptism.’ When 

St. Nino heard this, she said to the Niamphori: ‘Send me, 

and I will go before Elene the Queen; shall not I appear in 

her presence and speak for Christ’s sake?’ The Niamphori 

told the patriarch what Nino desired and intended, and the 

patriarch, Nino’s uncle, called his niece, and placed her on the 
steps of the holy altar. He laid his holy hands upon her 

shoulders, sighed towards heaven from the depths of his 

heart, and said: ‘O Everlasting Lord God, I entreat Thine 

aid for my sister’s orphan child, and I send her to preach Thy 

divinity. May she spread the good tidings of Thy Resurrec- 

tion ; wherever it pleases Thee may her course be; may this 

wanderer become, O Christ God, a haven of rest, a leader, 

wise in speech, since she goes forth in Thy name.’ And her 

mother gave her a farewell kiss, and made the sign of the 

cross upon her ®, and thus, with prayers to God, and blessings, 

they parted. 

St. Nino set out with the woman who had come from 

1 A.V. ‘It is a mountainous land north of Somkhit’hi, ruled by the Greeks 

and Uzhiks.’ , 

* Uzhiks or Uses, now Osses, Ossets. Cf. Const. Porphyrog. de Adm. Imp. 
c. 27; also Acts ii. 9g in the Georgian version. The Uzhiks have also been 

described as Babylonians, Huns, Circassians (Odighe, Zychi). 
3 A.V. ‘gave me a cross.’ 
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Ephesus. When they arrived in the kingdom of the Romans, 
in the house of that woman who had travelled with her they 

saw a certain queen! (? royal princess), by name Riphsime, 

and her foster-mother Gaiane*. They dwelt in a nunnery 
for virgins, longing to confess Christ, and waiting for baptism 

from Jerusalem. The woman came to St. Nino, and told 
her about queen Riphsime, and when Nino heard how Riph- 

sime loved Christ, she also went to dwell with her, with the 

woman who was her fellow-pilgrim. In the same year 

St. Nino baptized Riphsime, who had longed much for this, 

and, with her, her foster-mother Gaiane and others of her 

household, to the number of fifty ® souls; and St. Nino lived 
in the nunnery ‘* with them two years. 

5In those days the emperor sent forth to seek a maiden 

good and beaatiful who might be to him a worthy wife. 

When the messengers arrived at the convent of virgins they 

saw Riphsime, and learnt that she was akin to kings. They 
were greatly pleased with her beauty, for nowhere could be 

seen one like unto her in loveliness. They drew her fair face 
and made a portrait of her on wood, and sent it to the 

emperor. When he saw it he was exceeding glad, and, filled 

with joy, he resolved to celebrate the wedding with splendour 

and great pomp. So he hastened and sent messengers and rulers 

1 A.V. vadagt mephetha. 
* A.V. omits ‘and her foster-mother Gaiane.’ 
5 A.V. ‘forty.’ * A.V. ‘house.’ 
5 A.V. omits the legend of Riphsime, from ‘In those days the emperor...’ 

down to the incident of Nino’s being hidden in a briar-bush (p. 15), where it 
goes on: ‘ And I was left in a briar-busb.’ A.V. substitutes the following 
passage: ‘Then the Lord looked down upon Greece, and King Constantine 
became a believer; and he confessed Christ, he and his mother and all his 

court, in the year from the beginning (a.M.) 5444, from the resurrection of 
Christ, 311 (this date is in no other variant), and all Greece received 
Christianity. In the seventh year was the holy assembly at Nicaea, and in 
the eighth year our flight from Greece—Queen Riphsime, her foster-mother 
Gaiane and fifty souls, we set out in the first month on the sth day. And 
we came into the bounds of Somkhit’hi (Armenia) into the garden of King 

T’hrdat; there were they slain in the first month on the zoth day, on 

a Friday ’ (this date is not found in any other variant). 

with the 
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to all in his kingdom, ordering them to collect gifts; with great 
rejoicing they came, at his summons, to.the imperial nuptials. 

Now when those saints saw the secret cunning of the 
enemy, and the fiery darts he hastened to shoot at Christ's 

holy ones, they were afflicted, for the king was a tool of 

wrath—like the serpent which spake in Paradise, even so was 
this heathen who was given over to the profane worship of 

unclean, abominable idols. When the blessed Riphsime and 

Gaiane, and others of the nuns saw this temptation which 

had come upon them, they remembered their vows of chastity 

which they had made. Woefully they wept that the pagan 

king had learnt of the beauty of St. Riphsime from the 

picture. They inflicted severe penance on themselves, fer- 

vently praying and entreating God without ceasing; and, 

being of one mind, they secretly fled from that land—fifty 

and three souls. The fugitives arrived within the borders 

of Somkhit’hi (Armenia), at the place which is called Akhal- 
kalaki, outside which is Dvini, the royal residence (?). 

They entered into wine-presses which were built to the 

north and east, and they kept themselves by selling their 

handiwork. 

Now when the emperor saw that St. Riphsime and others 

with her had escaped from his hands, and from his wicked 

love, he was full of bitter discontent, and sent men forth into 

all places to seek them. And the imperial envoys came 

before Trdat, king of the Somekhi (Armenians), and delivered 
to him the emperor’s letter, which was as follows :— 

‘I, the emperor, greet my beloved brother sovereign and 

friénd, Trdat. Be it known to thee, my brother and ally, that 

the sect of Christians, from whom formerly we have suffered, 

have again insulted our majesty and outraged our kingdom. 

They serve a certain dead man who was crucified, and worship 

a piece of wood, esteeming it a glory to die for their Lord; 

they fear not the Jews, but they fear Him who was slain 

and crucified by them; they insult kings and contemn the 

gods, and they even venerate not the sun, moon and stars, 
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but say all was created by the Crucified; and they flee from 

the world, fathers and mothers forsaking one another, separate 

while yet living. Although I have threatened and tortured 

them they increase more and more. But it came to pass 

that I saw the portrait of one of this sect, a young maiden, 

and I resolved to take her to wife; but her heart had no 

desire even for the love of the king. She looked upon me 

as loathsome and unclean, and fled secretly from me; and 

they are come into the bounds of thy land. Therefore, be 
it known unto thee, my brother, that thou shouldst seek for 

her and find her; and let those who are with her die the 

death, for they led her into error, but as for her who is so 

fair of face, Riphsime by name, send her to me. Yet, if she 

please thee, take her for thine own, for thou canst not find in 

the world of the Ioni (? Ionians, Greeks) a fairer—and mayst 
thou be kept alive in the service of the gods.’ 
When Trdat had read this command of the emperor, he Trdat de- 

immediately made haste to search, and when he found them cag 

in the wine-presses and saw Riphsime, love’s desire wounded Fiphsime, 

him, and he was filled with great joy, and resolved to take 

her to wife. Riphsime would not consent to this, therefore who re- 

he martyred her, with Gaiane her foster-mother and many eee 

others with them, as is written in the book of their martyrdom ; ™*"*7e4. 

and we know of the miracles performed at the time of their 

martyrdom in the conversion of the Armenians, and by God’s 

providence King Trdat through them was converted. 

Now some of those holy women escaped, among whom was Nino 

St. Nino, who hid in a briar bush which had not yet put ead hidea 

forth its flowers. And while St. Nino was thus hidden, she raed 

saw the form of an archdeacon’ descending from heaven, Her 
clad in a stole of light, holding in his hands a censer from ""°™ 
which arose sweet smelling smoke, concealing the heavens; 

and with him were many celestial beings, The souls of the 
holy martyrs were set free from their bodies, and were united 

to the host of shining ones, and together they mounted to 

1 A.V. ‘deacon.’ 
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heaven. When St. Nino saw this, she cried aloud: ‘O Lord, 

O Lord, why leavest Thou me here among asps and vipers?’ 

Then she heard a voice from heaven saying: ‘Thou too shalt 
be led away into the kingdom of heaven before the throne 

of God at the time when this thorn which is around thee 

shall be sweet with the scent of rose-leaves!; but now arise 

and go into the land of the North where the harvest is great 

but of labourers there is none.’ 

Then St. Nino went thence, and arrived at Orbant’hi?, on 

the bounds of Somkhit’hi; and after four months—from 

March till June—she set forth and came to the mountains 

of Javakhet’hi® [where was the great lake which is called 
P’haravan. When St. Nino reached this place, and saw the 

northern mountains in summer covered with snow, and felt 

the coldness of the air, she trembled, and spake thus: ‘O 

Lord, O Lord, receive my soul!’ She tarried there two 

days, and begged nourishment from the fishermen who fished 
in the lake. There were also shepherds there, and when they 

watched their flocks by night they called upon their gods 

Armaz and Zaden to help them, and promised them sacrifices 

when they should come before them in peace. This they 

spoke in the Armenian tongue, which St. Nino had formerly 

studied a little with Niaphora, and she spake to one of the 

shepherds, and asked him: ‘Of what village are you?’ And 

he answered, saying: ‘ We are from‘ Kindzari, Rabati and 

the great city of Mtzkhet’ha, where these gods reign and 

kings rule®,’ St. Nino asked them: ‘ Where is that city of 

1 A.V. adds: ‘by thy means.’ 
2 A.V. ‘Uloporet’hi, where I wintered in great distress’; Kart’hlis Tzkho- 

vreba, ‘Orbant’hi’; Queen Mariam’s MS. ‘ Urbnit’hi’; Nat’hlismtzemeli MS. 
‘ Orbnit hi’; Shiomghvimeli MS, ‘ Urbnisi.’ 

> A.V. omits ‘from March till June,’ and all the passage from ‘ where was 
the great lake’ to the words, ‘Then she set out and came to the other side’ 
(on p. 18). This passage is inserted from the Nat‘hlismtzemeli and Shio- 
mghvimeli MSS. A.V. inserts after the word ‘Javakhevhi’: ‘that I might 

learn where Mtzkhet’ha was.’ 
* Some MSS, insert ‘ Elarbini and Sap’hurtzeli.’ 
* ‘Ghmert’hni ghmert’hoben da mep’heni mep’hoben,’ lit. ‘the gods act as 

gods, the kings as kings,’ 
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Mtzkhet’ha?’ They answered her: ‘On the river flowing 

from this lake lies Mtzkhet’ha.’ 

When St. Nino saw how terrible was the length of the 

way, and how fearful the mountains, her spirit was seized 

with trembling. She placed a great stone for a pillow, and 

slept by that river flowing from the lake. And as she slept, 

there came to her in a vision a man of exceeding tallness, 
whose hair fell down on his shoulders(?)!; and he gave 
a sealed scroll to St. Nino, saying: ‘ Bear this swiftly to where ten 

Mtzkhet’ha and give it to the heathen king.’ But St. Nino Preah 
began to weep, and entreated him, saying: ‘O Lord, I am oe 
a stranger woman and unskilled, and I know not how to vision. 

speak their tongue. How can I go into a strange land, 

among a strange people?’ Then the man undid the book, 

on which was the seal of Jesus Christ, and in it were written, 

in the Roman tongue’, ten sayings, as on the tables of stone 

' delivered to Moses, and he gave them to St. Nino to read, 

and these were the sayings: 

1. Wherever they preach this gospel, there shall they 

speak of this woman. Matt. xxvi. 13. 

2. Neither male nor female, but you are all one. Gal. iii. 28. 

3. Go ye and make disciples of all the heathen, and baptize 

them in the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the 

Holy Ghost. Matt. xxviii. 19. 

4. A light to shine upon the heathen, and to give glory 
to thy people Israel. Luke ii. 32. 

5. > Preach the good tidings of the kingdom of heaven 

in all the world. Mark xvi. 15. 

6. Whoever receiveth you receiveth Me, and whoever 

receiveth Me receiveth Him that sent Me. Matt. x. 40. 

7. Now Mary was greatly beloved of the Lord, so that 

He always hearkened to her truth and wisdom. 

8. Be not afraid of those who can destroy your bodies, but 

are not able to destroy your soul. Matt. x. 28. 

1 ¢?’hma t’hmosani.’ 3 ‘enit’ha romelebrit’ha’ (? Greek). 
® Omitted in Shio Mghvime MS. 

VOL. V, PART I. C 
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g. Jesus said to Mary Magdalene: ‘Go, O woman, and 

tell the good news to My brethren.’ John xx. 17. 

10. Whithersoever ye go, preach in the name of the Father, 

the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 

When St. Nino had read through these words, she began 

to pray to God, and perceived plainly that this was a vision 

from on high. And she raised her eyes to heaven and 

besought the aid of the all-preserving God, established in 

the highest ?.] Then she set out and came to the other side 
of the river, to the part which flows westward, where she 

met many difficulties and trials on the road, fearfal wild 

beasts and many troubles, until she reached the place where 

the stream begins to flow eastward, and then she was 

consoled, for there she found travellers, with whom she 

arrived in the suburbs of the city which is called Urbnisi, 

where she saw the worship of strange gods, for they wor- 

shipped fire, stones and wood. This grieved the soul of 

St. Nino. She entered the quarter? of the Jews, with whom 

she talked in the Hebrew tongue (wherein she was skilled) ; 
and she tarried there a month and learned the habits and 

customs of that land. 

One day a great multitude of people set forth from that 

town to the great royal city® of Mtzkhet’ha, to buy what 

they needed, and to offer sacrifice to their god Armaz; and 
with them went St. Nino. When they reached the city of 

Mtzkhet’ha they took up their quarters near the bridge of 

the Magi’. And when St. Nino saw the magicians, fire- 

worshippers, seducers of the people, she wept for their doom, 

and mourned their strange ways. And, behold, on the 

next day there was a great noise of trampets and shouting, 

and a fearful tumult, and people without number, like 

the flowers of the field, rushing and crowding, waited for 

1 A.V. begins again. 
? Kart’hlis Tzkhovreba: ‘ ubansa Uriat’hasa,’ into the quarter of the Jews ; 

Queen Mariam’s MS&., ‘baginsa Romelt’hasa,’ into the Roman quarter. 

> Kart/hlis Tzkh. ‘deda kalakad,’ to the mother-city, metropolis. 
* Pompey’s bridge, built in 65 B.c. The modern bridge is on the same site. 
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the king and queen to come forth. Then came Queen 

Nana, and after her coming the people went quietly, and 

adorned all her path, and enclosed it with hangings of 
every colour, and strewed her way with leaves of trees, and 

flowers, and all the people began to praise the king. Next 

came King Mirian, terrible and in great pomp. St. Nino 

asked a certain Jewess: ‘What is this?’ She replied: ‘It 

is their custom to go up before their géd of gods, like whom 

is no other idol.’ When St. Nino heard this, she ascended 

with the people to see the idol Armaz, and the mountain- 

sides were beautified with standards and ornaments like 

flowers of the field. And St. Nino hastened up to the fortress 
of Armaz, and placed herself near the idol in a crevice of 

the rock, and noticed the incomprehensible and inexpressible 

strangeness of the rites. There was a great noise, and the 
king and all the people trembled and were afraid before 

the idol. St. Nino saw standing a man made of copper, 

whose form was clad in a golden coat of mail, and he had on 

his head a golden helmet, and his shoulder-pieces and his 

eyes were of emeralds and beryls, and he held in his hands 

a sword bright as the lightning flash, which was turned in 
his hand, and none dared touch the idol on pain of death. 
And they spake thus: ‘If here there be any who despise 

the glory of the great god Armaz, of those who agree with 

the Hebrews, who hearken not to the priests who teach sun- 

worship, or of those who adore a certain strange god and Son 

of the God of heaven—if here among us be any of these 

wicked ones, may the sword of him whom all the world 

fears strike them down!’ When they had thus spoken, they 

each, one by one, worshipped the idol with fear and trembling. 

At ite night hand was another idol, of gold, with the face of a 

man, and its name was Gatzi!, and at its left hand was an 

idol of silver, with the face of a man, and its name was 

Gaim *, which were the gods of the Kart’hlian people. 
When the blessed Nino saw this, she began to sigh 

1 Catsi in Georgian signifies ‘ man.’ * A.V. Ga (? 7a). 

C2 
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and weep tears to God, because of the error of the land 

of the North, for the light was hidden from them, and 

the rule of darkness was over them?. She saw their kings, 

with their hosts and all the princes, journeying, as it were, 

onward to be swallowed up alive in hell, for they had left 

their Creator, and worshipped gods of stone, of wood, of brass 
and of copper, and these they regarded as the creators of 

all. Then St. Nino’ remembered those words which her 

mother’s brother Iobenal, the patriarch, had spoken to her: 

‘As a herol send thee forth, for thou.goest into a strange 

land, to those of the race of Dargevel, Zevel, Barcidul 2,’ 

which is in the Branjian language: ‘men who are enemies 

Nino's and adversaries of God.’ She raised her eyes to heaven and 

prayer. gaid: ‘O Lord, by Thy great power overturn these Thine 
enemies, and by Thy great longsuffering may this people 

become wise, and all Thy foes disappear from the earth like 

dust and ashes, but do not despise man whom Thou hast made 

in Thy likeness, and for whom One of the Trinity became 

man and gave life to all in the world. Look down upon their 

race, and deliver their souls from the wicked and invisible 

ruler, the prince of darkness, and grant, O Lord God of my 

father and mother, unto me Thy handmaiden, born to serve 

Thee, that Thy salvation may be seen in all corners of Thy 

earth, that the north with the south may rejoice, and that all 

the people may worship the only God, through Jesus Christ Thy 

Son, to whom it is fitting to give glory with thanks for ever.’ 

A great When St. Nino had finished this prayer and praise, 

vane immediately God sent forth west winds and hurricanes, with 
clouds fearful and ominous to look upon, and the noisy roar 

of thunder was heard, and at the setting of the sun there 

blew a wind with a bitter, ill-smelling, noxious odour. The 

multitude, perceiving this, began hastily to run and flee 

1 The Georgian words for ‘north’ and ‘shadow’ are practically the same. 
Hence the play upon words. 
7K. Tzkh. ‘ Dargvel, Zevel, Barcadul’; A.V. ‘Dgevel, Zephel, Narca- 

dovel’; Shio Mghv. and Nat’hl. Mtz. ‘ Darbevel, Zephel, Barcadul.’ 
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towards their dwellings in the town. God gave them but Destroying 

little time, and when they were all safe at home, suddenly “°*4* 
His wrath burst forth fiercely from the cruel cloud, and hail 

fell, like stones the size of two hands’, piercing, hard and 

strong, on the house of the idols, and broke them in little 

pieces, and the walls were destroyed by the terrible wind, and 

cast among the rocks*. But Nino stood unharmed, watching 

from the same place where she had stood at the beginning. 

On the next day came King Mirian, and all the people, to 

seek for their gods, but they could not find them. Therefore 

were they seized with fear and trembling, and astonishment 

filled their minds; and many said: ‘The idols are thus 
helplees and cast down because It’hrujan, the god of the 

Chaldeans, and this our god Armaz have always been enemies, 

for Armaz made the sea go over his land, and now he is 

envious and has done thus to him.’ Some affirmed that it 

was done by that God by whose power Trdat, the king of 

Armenia, had been turned into a wild boar, and then again 

from a wild boar into a man, for what other god could have 

done such a thing as this? Since that time when King 

Trdat by the power of Christ was turned into a wild boar, 
and by the power of Christ was again turned into a man, 

the praise and glory of Christ was no longer secretly spoken 

in Kart’hhi, for in the east the grace of God began to shine. 

5 Now in that day of wrath and of the overthrow of the 

> A.V. ‘litrisa ’"—weighing one pound or nine pounds. 
* In A.V. a leaf is wanting here, down to the words ‘for in the east the 

grace of God began to shine’ (end of next paragraph). The missing passage 
is found in Shio Mghv. and Nat’hl. Mtz. MSS. 

° A.V. begins again as follows: ‘And the king said, with tears: ‘‘ Hehe 

rait’hmeboi khojat’h st’habanub rasul p’hsar zad,” which is, being translated : 
“ Thou speakest truly, O happy queen and apostle of the Son of God.”—Now 
in that day of wrath,’ &c. 

Prof. Margoliouth points out that the words added in A.V. and beginning © 
Hehe... are a transliteration of late Persian, and probably correspond to 
the following: 

m - Fd ~ “é 

252) me Spey 9 ype Eas BT ge cml vo 
Ab, ah, thou speakest truly, fortunate lady and apostle of the Son of God. 
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idols, when the hail and cruel wind were ceased, St. Nino 

came out from her crevice in the rock, and found the beryl 

eye, which she took, and went away to the edge of the 

precipice. In that place had been in ancient times a fortress 
and a city ', and she saw standing there a tree which is 

called Grinji? (acacia), very lofty, and fair to look upon, 

with many branches, under whose shade she set up the sign 

of the cross, and there she tarried six days, giving thanks 

and entreating God that He would look down with mercy 

and deliver that people from the error of the devils. And 

when the overthrow of the idols took place it was the fifth 

month from March—the sixth day of August, the day on 

which Christ was transfigured before the prophets and His 

disciples °. 

As I said, St. Nino dwelt hidden under the tree. There 

came to her from the court a maiden named Shroshana, who 

when she saw St. Nino was surprised, and asked her, by 
means of a woman speaking Greek, whence she came and 

what she did. When she learnt all from St. Nino (except 
about her parentage) and how she was a captive *, Shroshana, 
sympathetic and gracious because of her being a stranger, 

with tears besought St. Nino to go home with her to the 

palace; but St. Nino would not, and Shroshana departed. 

Three days afterwards she arose, crossed the river Kura, 

and reached the royal garden, where is now the divinely 

raised column and the church of the Catholicos. There she 

saw the little house of the keeper of the garden, and went in. 

Anastos, the keeper's wife, met her, and graciously kissed 
her, as if she had known her and been her friend for a long 

time. She bathed her feet, anointed her with oil, and gave 

her bread and wine. St. Nino tarried with her nine months. 

' Harmozica, built by King Bartom. Strabo, xi. 3. 5; Pliny, Hist. nat. 
vi. IO, 2. 

2 <The tree under which King Bartom used to rest and refresh himeelf.’ 
Sakarth. Samot’hkhe, p. 74. 

* A.V. ‘Evmanovel on Tabor showed us Himself in the image of the Father.’ 
* Cf. Rufinus. A.V. omits here all reference to parentage and captivity. 
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Now Anastos and her husband were childless, and were much 

grieved thereat. In sleep, St. Nino saw a vision of a man 

clothed in light, who said to her: ‘Go into the garden, and 

you will find at the foot of a cedar a little twig ready 

to sprout forth with sweet smelling flowers of many beautiful 

colours. Take the earth from that place and give it to the 

couple to eat, and they shall have a son.’ St. Nino prayed, whose wife 

and gave it to the husband and wife to eat, even as the 

angel had commanded, and there was born to them a son, 

and, afterwards, many daughters. Then they believed on 

Christ, and secretly became disciples of Nino!. 

After the nine months which St. Nino spent in the house i re- 

of the gardener, she found outside the walls of the city, as it oe 

were a little tent formed of brambles, by God’s providence, 

in that place where is now the altar of the Church of the 

Samt’havarepiscopozi (Archbishop), and there she took up 
her abode and place of rest, and there she raised her cross, 

which she had formed out of vine twigs, and sat up all night 

before it to watch, and turned night into day by her unceasing 

prayers and entreaties to God. Wondering at her many 

sufferings, the couple who kept the king's garden served her. 

Whilst she dwelt thus, St. Nino often visited the Jewish 

quarter, that she might converse in the Hebrew tongue, and 

learn the whereabouts of the Lord’s tunic (cvart’hz), of which 
she had heard at Jerusalem from the Niamphori—how it had 

been carried away by the Jews <0 Mtzkhet’ha, who would 

know where it was. 

She met a certain Jew, a priest called Abiat’har, and his cag 
daughter Sidonia, and preached to them the gospel of our and otter 
Lord Jesus Christ. And they accepted it, and became her J°™ Pe 

disciples, with other Jewish women, to the number of six, disciples. 

taught by St. Nino, except baptism, for at that time there 

was no priest to baptize them, and secretly they were her 

disciples. And God, by the hands of St. Nino, performed 

1 A.V. omits the rest of this chapter, substituting for it Niuo’s dream of 
the birds (p. 29). 
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many wonders and cures, for, by the use of herbs, she freed 

many incurable from their ailments. 
Constan- Three years lived she thus in the city of Mtzkhet ha, and 

pao then King Mirian and his nephew, the king of the Persians, 

of Geor- made an expedition into Greece. Constantine, the Greek 
gianes and ‘ \ 

Persians. emperor, put them to flight by the power of Christ, and 

through His cross, which was borne before all the emperor's 

armies, 

The words of Abiathar the priest, who was con- 
verted by the holy and blessed Nino’. 

Story of I, Abiat’har, became priest, chosen by lot, in that year when 

Aun the holy and blessed mother Nino arrived in Mtzkhet’ha. 

Hereceives After that”, I received from the Jewish priests in Antioch 

rasan a letter wherein were these words :— 

ed ‘God has broken into three parts the kingdom of Israel, 

for lo! our prophets have ceased, and those in whom the 

Spirit of God still dwelt told us that all was fulfilled) We 

are scattered over all the earth, and the Romans have seized 

our land; we do nought but weep, for the wrath of God our 

Creator is fallen upon us. Now search, therefore, the Book 

of Moses *, who described all this to us—how He who on 

earth called Himself the Son of God would be slain. And 

we have been the cause of the slaying of this Nazarene. 

Now we see how from the first our fathers have sinned 

against God and have wholly forgotten Him. Then He gave 
them into the hand of the wicked, but they turned again and 

cried aloud unto God, and He speedily saved them from their 

woes ; and thus did they do, as we know from the Scriptures, 

' In A.V. this chapter comes after the story of the miracle performed by 
the holy pillar (p. 41). 

2 A.V. ‘lettera arrived from Rome and Egypt, and from the Hebrew 
priests and scribes in Babylon.’ 

* A.V. ‘who tells us: “He who calls Himself God on the earth shall be 
hanged on a tree.” ’ 
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even unto the seventh time. Now, since the hands of our 

fathers have been raised against the Son of the Virgin, and 

they have killed Him, God has become wroth with us. He 

has destroyed our kingdom, and has sent us away from His 

temple. Our race is altogether despised. And from those 

days three hundred years (nay, more) have passed, and He 

has not hearkened to our prayers. Therefore it seems that 

this surely is not false, but that Man was from heaven.’ 

Much more did they write unto us, concerning themselves. 

When I had heard this, I began to inquire of the woman aa 

Nino about this Christ: who He was, and why the Son of x Misha on 

God had become man. St. Nino opened her mouth, from 

which the words flowed forth like water from a well, and 

she began to tell unto me by heart our books, even from the 

beginning, and to declare their power. And lo! she awakened 

me as from sleep, and cast light upon my stony heart, and 

made the misery of my fathers manifest unto me. I trusted 
in the new law, and believed in the words of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, the Son of God, who had suffered and risen’ again, 

and who would come a second time with glory, and who 

was, and is in truth, the expectation of the Gentiles. My 

daughter Sidonia and I became worthy to receive sprinkling 
by the water of baptism, for the cleansing from sins, which 

the prophet David had desired, and of which he could not 

partake. I heard the voice of those that chanted together 

the new law, which David also had longed to hear. And 

I became worthy to partake of the true body and blood of 

Christ, the Son of God, of the Lamb slain for the sins of the 

world, which is of a sweet savour; and in this faith, O Lord, 

may my soul pass from my body! And lo! we saw with 

our eyes many kinds of miracles performed, in Mtzkhet’ha, 
by St. Nino !. 

1 A.V. adds: ‘And the house of Eliozi was in the west of the city, at the 

Gate Mogvet’hi (of the Magicians), on the river Kura; and there was their 

little cemetery, upon which St. Nino raised the croes of Christ, and one by 
one the nobles were baptized there by Jacob the priest and Prosila the arch- 
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The words of the same Abiathar the priest con- 
cerning the tunic (shirt) of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

I, Abiat’har, relate unto you that story which I have 

heard, and which I have learnt with mine ears from my 

parents, who learnt it from epistles, and from their parents 

and grandparents. 

In those days when Herod ruled in Jerusalem, there was 

deacon. They called the place “The Nobles’ Place of Baptism,” and it was 
very well known in our days, for it stood in a plain, without other buildings. 

‘In those days the Jews of Mtzkhet’ha were filled with hatred towards 
me; and they tore down the tree-fern (?) (cilamo) which stood over against the 

door of the sanctuary and adorned the place, for its branches were entwined 

over all the front of the building. 

‘ And they began to go thence, except those of the house of the Barabeans, of 
whom fifty souls were baptized, and they became inhabitants of Mtzkhet’ha, 
and Mirian gave them a village which is called T'zikhe didt. They were great 
before the king, and were all Christians, by the grace and guidance of the 
blessed Nino.’ 

(The Barabeans are mentioned on p. 43 as Cabrabians.) 
' In A.V. this chapter is headed: ‘Chapter VII, written down by the 

Hebrew woman called Sidonia, daughter of Abiat’har the priest.’ It begins: 
‘And it came to pass that the Lord looked down with mercy on this forgotten 

northern land of the Caucasians, on the mountaineers of Somkhit'hi, on which 

mountains was spread a mist, and in the plains a vapour of error and 
ignorance. And the land was shadowed from the sight and knowledge of 
the sun of righteousness, the Son of God; its name in truth is land of the 

shadow (cf. note I on p. 20)... . There passed until the birth of Christ 

5100 years; froin His birth to His crucifixion 33 years; from the crucifixion 
until the conversion of King Constantine of Greece 311 years; fourteen years 
later our queen Nino was sent with the message of truth to the mountains 

of darkness, and the dawn arose, and then shone forth the great monarch of 

day. Such was our history, O Georgians. For we were turned from the 
light, and were inheritors of darkness. We rejoiced gaily and amassed 

treasure, but when we mourned there was no consoler; we served things 
created, and not the Creator. Our fathers (i.e. the Jews) worshipped Gebal 
and Garizin, seated on cherubim, and beside was no God, nor Moses, nor 

a sign of them, but idols of soulless stone. And in this land of Kart’hli were 

two mountains, and on them two idols, Armaz and Zaden, who stink with the 

ill odour of a thousand souls of first-born youths, whom parents sacrificed until 
now. And there were other royal idols, Gatzi and Ga, and they sacrificed to 

them a prince, whom they burned with fire, and the ashes were scattered 
about the head of the idol.’ 
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a rumour that the Persians had taken Jerusalem ', and because hear of 
: ; F . _ Christ's 

of this there was grief and mourning among the Georgian ngtivity. 

Jews dwelling in Mtzkhet’ha, the priests of Bodi, the scribes 

of Codi’s stream, and the translators of the law in K’hobi *. 

These were all moved to go and help those in Jerusalem. But 

after a few days another messenger arrived with the consoling 

tidings that the Persians were not come to take Jerusalem ; 

for instead of arms ® they carried royal* gold, myrrh (a speedy 

healer of wounds), and sweet smelling incense °. They sought 

a certain child born of the seed of David, of a virgin, and 

they found the child born of a virgin, out of season, in an 

unseemly place, as is the custom for strangers(?). And they 
came to the Babe and worshipped Him, and offered Him their 

gifte, and they ® went away in peace’. And the Georgian 

Jews heard these tidings with great joy. 

After this, thirty years passed by, and Anna® the priest Annas, the 

wrote from Jerusalem to my father Eliozi® that He to whom [u8? Priest euinmons 

the kings of Persia came bringing gifts was grown up and Lee 

arrived at man’s estate !°, and that He called Himself the Son to be 

1 A.V. ‘ that twelve kings had come to take the land.” 

? The Hebrew settlements mentivned in the text seem to have been the 
following: Bodt, Budi or Bodbe, in Cakhet’hi, near Signakh, the place of 
Nino’s death and burial; her nunnery there still exists. Codis tsqaro, in 
Kart’bli, a small stream running into the salt Lake Cumisi, not far from the 

Kura, below Tiflis. Coda village is on this stream. Khobi (in A.V. Sobi, 
but ? misprint) —K’hoba is a small town in Samtzkhe, near the town and old 
fortress of Thmogvi, district of Akhaltzikhe. 

3 A.V. ‘and provisions.’ * A.V. ‘ yellow.’ 
* A.V. ‘the kings themselves bare burdens.’ 
* A.V. ‘crossed the mountains and.’ 
7 A.V. ‘Now fear not, O Jews; I, Herod, sought and found not that child, 

nor ites mother. But now I have raised the sword against all children of two 
years and less, and have destroyed him with them.’ 

° A.V. ‘Ana.’ ® A.V. ‘father’s father Oziai.’ 
1 A.V. ‘and was arrived with John the son of Zakaria at the river Jordan. 

There went forth all the people of Jerusalem, and with them was thy father’s 
mother’s brother Elios (? Vthag). And behold the sky thundered, and the 
earth trembled, the mountains shook, the hills sang, the sea stood still, the 

waters arose—the son of Zakaria fled, and we were all seized with fear and 

trembling; and because of the multitude of the people we were silent 

concerning this matter.’ 
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present at Of God. ‘Come hither unto His death, which will fulfil the 

pad law of God and of Moses.’ 
Eliozi went thither; he was my father’s father, an aged 

' man, and his mother was of the race of Eli the priest, and 

Eliozi had one sister. The mother of Eliozi entreated him, 

saying: ‘Go, my son, at the royal summons of the king, to 

fulfil that law, despite which they take counsel. Consort not 

with them, O my son, for He is the word of the prophets 

and the fable of the wise, and the secret hidden from the 

Jews, the light of the Gentiles and life everlasting.’ Eliozi 

of Mtzkhet’ha and Longinozi of Carsni went away, and. saw 

the crucifixion of the Lord Christ. 

Eliozi’s Now when they nailed the Lord on the cross, and Hasanig' 

mother struck the nails with an iron hammer in Jerusalem, Eliozi’s 
nailing = mother, in Mtzkhet’ha, heard the blows, and suddenly cried 

the cross, out: ‘Farewell, kingdom of the Jews, for ye have slain your 

and dies. Saviour and Deliverer, and henceforth ye shall be accounted 

enemies and murderers of your Creator! Woe is me that Iam 

not buried before His death, for mine ears shall no longer 

hear, and after this Iam no longer worthy to look upon the 

light of the Gentiles and the peace of Israel.’ When she 

had uttered these words, she straightway entered into rest. 

Eliozi car- The Lord’s tunic fell by lot to the Jews of Mtzkhet’ha, 

ee and Eliozi took it to Mtzkhet’ha. His sister received him in 

Mtzkhet’- tears, and embraced his neck ; and taking the garment of Jesus, 
gives it she pressed it to her bosom, and immediately her soul passed 

sister, who from her body. Threefold was the cause of her death: bitter 

apace grief at the slaying of Christ, sorrow for her mother’s death, 

laa whe and? disappointment that she had not been present with 

her brother at the crucifixion. Then there was great wonder 

and turmoil in Mtzkhet’ha, which reached even unto King 

1 A.V. ‘Paganic’; Q. Mariam’s MS. ‘Pgeang’; Shio Mghv. MS. and 

Nat’bl. Mts. ‘Pasanig’; Kart’hl. Tzkh. and other variants, ‘Hasinig.’ All 
these are probably corruptions of the word pasenaki, i.e. royal officer for 
executing justice, executioner. 

3 A.V. ‘longing for the tunic.’ 
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Aderci!; and all the people, and their princes, and King Aderci 
himself wished for the garment. But he was seized with 

horror and alarm when he found that he could not draw it 
from her hands; eo firmly and eagerly did she clasp the 

garment to her breast, that her brother Eliozi buried it with 

her. The place where she was buried God only knows’, and 

none other can tell, save that it is near unto a cedar, brought 

from Lebanon, planted and reared in Mtzkhet’ha. 

My father aleo told me that the mantle of Elijah, a double (?) 

garment, endued with divine power, is in that city, lying 

under the stone of the altar of strength, unfound ® until the 

appointed time. 

St. Nino urged me to ask my father to tell me all in detail, 

to satisfy her longing to know the place where the tunic was. 

But he only said that the place of its burial was there where 
the tongues of men sing praises to God, the place where Jacob 

saw the ladder which mounted to heaven ‘. 

5 After many years the grandnephew of King Aderci, King 

Amzael °, sought the garment among the Jews, but he could 

neither find it nor learn anything of it, except what is men- 

tioned above: that it was said to be buried near a cedar of 

Lebanon. But the family of the same Eliozi, who brought 

the tunic and buried it with his sister, knew that it was to the 

east of the city, by the bridge of the Magi. 
In those days St. Nino saw three times’, yea, four times, in 

sleep, a vision. She was on her knees, and, bent forward, had 

fallen into a light slumber. She saw birds with black wings 

fly down from heaven, and they entered into the river, and 

1 A.V. ‘Amazaer, but in all other variants Aderci is said to have been 

king of Kart’hli at Christ’s death. 
2 A.V. ‘and my mother Nino knows, but she does not tell, for it is not yet 

time to declare it. Let this suffice for disciples of Nino and believers in 
Christ, to know that it is near the place where a cedar brought from Lebanon 
was planted in Mtzkhet’ha.’ 

3 A.V. ‘incorruptible.’ 
* ! The altar of the church at Mtzkhet’ha thus described metaphorically. 
> A.V. omits this paragraph. * a.D. 88. 

7 A.V. ‘ twice and three times.’ 
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bathed, and became pure white, and they flew into the garden 
already spoken of, and gathered the fruits and pecked the 

flowers; and they came graciously and lovingly towards Nino 

as if she were the mistress of the garden, and gathered round 

her, singing sweetly 1. 

When St. Nino told this to her disciple Sidonia (Abiat’har’s 

daughter), she answered: ‘O stranger, of foreign birth! 

captive, according to thy words! I know that by thee these 

times will be renewed, and through thy means will hear the 

story of what our fathers did; how they spilled the innocent 

blood of the Divine One, for which deed the Jews have 

become a shame, scattered to the ends of the earth, their 

kingdom destroyed, and their holy temple taken from them, 

their glory given unto a strange people. O Jerusalem, 

Jerusalem! thy wings are stretched forth ?, and thou gatherest 

under thy wings every nation from the ends of the heavens. 

Behold now this woman is come, by whom will be changed 

all the law of this land.’ Then she turned to Nino and said: 

‘This thy vision announces and declares, that this place will 

be spiritually changed by thee into a garden of Paradise, 

yielding heavenly fruits for evermore.’ 

8Now when King Mirian returned from Greece, put to 

flight by King Constantine, he heard how St. Nino preached 

the gospel of Christ; for he heard it openly said that ‘the 

dwellers in the north were found in error, and he was told of 

the vine-stem cross, and of the great miracles done by her. 

Without medicine she cured those who had incurable diseases 

by the application of the cross. Her disciples also preached : 

those who had been secretly converted, to the number of 

seven women of the Jewish race: Sidonia, the daughter 

of Abiat’har, and six others, and the couple who kept the 

king’s garden, and Abiat’har the priest, that new Paul, who 

1 A.V. does not say that the birds were black, nor that they became white. 
3 A.V. ‘thy children are scattered.’ 
* A.V. from this point to the incident of Khwarai (p. 33) is very brief, 

saying little about the miracles. 
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preached the law of Christ fearlessly and unceasingly. He 

was skilled in the old law, the new law he learned from Nino; 

and even more than Nino he convinced all men and taught 

the law of truth. 

The Jews were moved to stone Abiat’har, but King Mirian Mirian 

sent servants and hindered the Jews from killing him, for ieee 

King Mirian wished for the law of Christ, having heard of emt 
many miracles done by it in Greece and Armenia, and he did 

not hinder the preaching of Nino and her disciples. But the 

devil, the enemy of all true believers, warred against him ; 

and Queen Nana! was more cruel than the king, and a despiser 

of the preaching of the true gospel of Christ. 

St. Nino prayed unceasingly in her dwelling in the bramble 

bush, and the heathen were surprised at her prayer and watch- 

ing, and it seemed strange unto them, and they began to 

question her. And she made known to them -the old and 

new books, making the foolish wise, and putting into their 

hearts the love of Christ. 
Three years did she preach thus, converting many. Now Nino heals 

there was a young boy of noble birth who was very sick, and es: 

his mother took him from door to door, to see if perchance 

she might find some skilled in healing, and helpful in his 

trouble. They all diligently inquired into his sickness, but 

none could cure the child, and the physicians told the woman 

that her boy could never be healed. The woman was a bitter 

heathen, hating the Christian faith, and hindering others 

from going to consult Nino; but, being in despair, she came 

and fell down before Nino, entreating her to heal the lad. 

St. Nino said: ‘ That healing art which is of man I know not; 

but my God whom I serve, Christ, can cure this child, though 

all think his case hopeless.’ She placed the sick boy on the 

cloth? whereon she always prayed, and began to entreat the 

Lord; and the child was cured. She gave the astonished 

1 Sabinin eays that Nana was the daughter of the Pontian general Nikator, 

and that she raised a statue of Venus in Georgia. Others say she was the 
daughter of Uliotori of Pontus. 3 ctlict, i.e. cilicium, 
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and joyful boy to his mother, who confessed Christ, saying : 

‘There is no God save Christ, whom Nino preaches. And 

she became St. Nino’s disciple, and went her way glorifying 

God. 

Queen Nana fell sick of a sore and grievous illness which 

none was able to cure. All the skilled physicians exhausted 

their medicines, and yet could do nothing ; they were power- 

less and despairing. Then Queen Nana was told how the 

Roman captive woman, who was called Nino, had, by her 

prayers, healed many sick folk. She commanded her servante 

to bring Nino. They went and found her sitting in the 

bower under the bramble, praying, and it was the sixth 

hour. They told her the queen’s command. (She answered:) 
‘We are not commanded to go out of our humble tent; but 

let the queen come hither to my abode, and verily she shall 

be cured by the power of Christ.’ The servants related to the 

queen what Nino had said, and she eagerly bade them prepare 
her couch and take her; and her servants bore her on her 

couch, and her son, Rev, and many people went with her. 

When they came to St. Nino’s dwelling, and placed the queen 

on the cloth, St. Nino began to pray and eutreat God for 

a long time ; then she took her cross, and with it touched the 

queen’s head, her feet, and her shoulders, making the sign of 

the cross; and straightway she was cured, and arose restored ; 

and she believed in Christ, and said: ‘There is no other God 

save Christ, whom this captive woman preaches. From that 

time she became the friend of Nino, and always inquired 

and sought to know the faith of Christ; and St. Nino, and 

Abiat’har (the new Paul), and his daughter Sidonia taught her. 
And the queen became a believer, and knew the true God. 

The king inquired of her how she was so suddenly cured, 

and she told him all: how, without medicine, by the touch of 

a cross, she was healed; and multitudes who had seen it 

confirmed the queen’s words. King Mirian was filled with 

wonder, and he began to seek the faith of Christ. Often he 

inquired of the Jew, Abiat’har, of the old and new books, and 
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he was instructed in everything. In the Book of Nebrot’hi!, Prophecy 
which King Mirian had, he found what was written about Christ in = 

the building of the tower?. How there was a voice from oe Nimrod. 
heaven to Nebrot’hi, saying: ‘I am Mikael, appointed by 

God to be ruler of the east. Depart from that town, for God 

protects it; but in the last days will come a Lord from heaven 

who will be despised among a despised people. The fear of 
Him will bring to nought the charms of the world; kings 

shall forsake their kingdoms and seek poverty. He will look 

upon thee in thy grief and deliver thee.’ 

Then Mirian perceived that what the old and new books King 

testified was affirmed by the Book of Nebrot’hi, and he became ages the 

eager for the faith of Christ. But the invisible enemy warred Scriptures, 
against him, hindering the confession of Christ, strengthening 

in his heart the hope in idols and fire. The queen ceased 

not to entreat him to confess Christ; but for a year from but still 

the time of the queen’s conversion the king was undecided.“ 

St. Nino taught the people unceasingly, and to none did she 

say who she was nor whence she came, but she called herself 

a captive. 

After this, there was a magician (fire-worshipper), a Persian A Persian 

prince named Khwarai®; he was sick m mind, and beside sina ‘ 

himself, and nigh unto death. Now this prince was a kinsman 

of King Mirian *, and the king and queen begged St. Nino’s Mirian and 

help, and the = looked to her, being still undecided. He Nine — 

said to St. Nino: ‘ By what god’s power dost thou perform Ate 

these cures? Art thou a daughter of Armaz, or a child of defence of 

‘Zaden? Thou art come hither from a strange land, and the hts 
graciousness of the gods is fallen upon thee; they have 

1 Nimrod. Mr. J. Rendel Harris says that in the Convent of Sinai, Cod. 
Arab. No. 455, there is a piece entitled ‘The History of Nebrod Son of 
Canaan,’ a’ ‘Ioropia NeBpwd viot Xavady. 

* Or rather ‘column.’ The Book of Nimrod is mentioned in Vakhtang 

Gorgaslan’s life. 
* A.V. ‘Khuarasmeuli (i.e. a native of Khorasan), Nana’s mother’s 

brother.’ (Sneuli means sick.) 

‘ A.V. now agrees in the main with the text followed. 
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endowed thee with the power of healing, with which thou 
mayest bring life to a strange land and be renowned for ever. 

Be as a nurse to our children in this worshipful city ', but 

speak not these strange words of the false faith of the Romans 

—say nothing of it. For, behold, the great conquering gods 

of the world *, enlighteners and teachers of the Kart’hlians, 
Armaz and Zaden, searchers out of every hidden thing, with 

the ancient gods of our fathers, Gatzi and Gaim, are to be 

trusted in by men. Now if thou wilt cure this prince, I shall 

enrich thee, and make thee a citizen of Mtzkhet’ha, as a 

servant of Armaz. Though by the winds and hail that beat 
upon him he was broken, nevertheless that place is immovable. 

This Armaz and the god of the Chaldeans, It’hrujan *, have 

ever been enemies; our god caused the sea to flow over the 

other, who has now done this. Thus is the custom of the 

conquerors of the world. Now be thou content with this my 
command.’ 

Nino St. Nino replied: ‘O king, in the name of Christ, by the 

Piet intercession of His Mother and all His Saints, may the God 

of heaven and earth, the Creator, send down upon thee His 

glory and greatness, and may He pour out upon thee from the 

countless store of His mercies, as from a furnace, one spark of 

His grace, that thou mayest know and perceive the height 5 

of the heavens, the light of the sun, the depth of the sea, the 

breadth of the earth and its foundation. And mayest thou 

know, O king, who clothes the heaven with clouds, with 

winds, and with the voice of thunder, who shakes the earth 

with His violence, and casts forth the lightning ®, and sets 

the mountains on fire with His divine wrath, who causes all 

the earth to tremble (the great serpent in the seas trembles), 

even unto the destruction of all the earth, mountains and 

solid rocks. Know thou all these things; for the unseen God 

' A.V. ‘ Be as one of the nurses in this honourable land.’ 
2 A.V. ‘the givers of fruits, of sun, and of rain.’ 3 AV. ‘Ga,’ 
$ A.V. ‘I¢’hrushana.’ 

* ‘simaghle,’ but A.V. has ‘ simart’hle,’ i.e. justice. 

¢ A.V. ‘on ite path, and sends forth the fires of his wrath.’ 
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in the heavens, He is Lord of all created things, except His 

Son, who proceeded from Him into the world, appearing in 

the form of a man; He fulfilled all for which He came, and 

ascended into the heights to His Father. The everlasting 

God is high, and looks down upon the humble, and He knows 

the proud from afar. O king, His presence is near unto thee ; 

for in this city is a marvel, the garment of the Son of God; 

and they say the mantle of Elijah is also here, and many 

miracles have been revealed; and I will cure this thy prince 
only in the name of my Christ and by the cross of His 
sufferings, as it also cured Queen Nana of her great sickness.’ 

And they brought that prince to her, and Queen Nana and heals 

came also into the garden, and they put him under the cedar. ba as 

Nino raised her hands to the eastward, and said thrice: 

‘O devil, I conjure thee to leave him, that Christ, the Son of 

God, may come in.’ And Nino wept, sighing from her soul, 

and besonght the help of God for that man. Her disciples 

also were there for one day and two nights!, and suddenly 

the evil spirit went forth. The prince, and his family, and 

his people * were converted by Nino, and they glorified the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, now, always, and for 

evermore. Amen. 

Story told by the woman Sidonia, who was the 
disciple of St. Nino, who saw and described 
the miraculous conversion of King Mirian, and 
how he fell at the feet of Nino to confess Christ. 
The setting up of the cross, the building of 

a church, and the miracles done therein. 

One day in summer, in the month of July (20th day), on ee ae 
the Sabbath day °, [the king went forth to hunt, towards solves to 
Mukhran. Unseen, that adversary, the devil, came unto him, A Bore 

' A.V. ‘one day.’ 2 A.V. omits ‘and his people.’ 
3 From this point to the words: ‘Queen Nana and all the people passed 

out to meet the king’ (on p. 37), éhere is a hiatus in A.V., filled in from 
Nat’hl., Mts. and Shio. Mghv. variants. 

Da 
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and implanted in his heart the love of fire and idols, and he 

thought to massacre all the Christians, in order to do service 

to his false gods. The king said to four of his counsellors : 

‘We are not worthy before our gods, for we are idle in their 

service, and have allowed these Christian sorcerers to preach 

their faith in our land; and they perform their miracles of 

sorcery. Now my advice is this: That we destroy all these 

trusters in the cross, unless they will serve the conquering 

gods of Kart’hli. Let us see Nana, my wife, if she will 

repent, and forsake her belief in the cross, and if not, I will 

forget my love for her, and, with the others, she too shall 

be destroyed.’ His companions agreed with this counsel ; for 

they were zealous in this matter, having desired it from the 

beginning, but not daring to declare themselves openly. 

The king passed the environs of Mukhran, and went up the 

high mountain T’hkhot’hi ', whence he saw Caspi and Up’hlis- 

tzikhe ; he was crossing the mountain towards the south when 

the sun was darkened, and it became like black, eternal night. 

The darkness seized upon the surroundings, and the men lost 

one another. In grief and anxiety the king was left alone. 

He wandered about on the thickly wooded mountains; then, 

fearful and trembling, he stood in one place, and hope for his 

safety forsook him. Then he bethought himself and took 

counsel in his heart: ‘Lo, I have called on my gods and 

have not found comfort. Now, can He whom Nino preaches, 

the cross and the Crucified, through hope in whom she does 

miracles, can He have power to deliver me from my grief? 

I am in a living hell, and I know not if over all the earth 

this change has taken place, and the light turned to dark- 

ness, or only on me. »If this grief be for me alone, O God of 

Nino, lighten this night to me, and show me the world again, 

and I will confess Thy name. I will erect a wooden cross and 

worship it, and set up a house to pray in, and obey Nino 
and the faith of the Romans.’ 

When he had spoken thus, it became light, and the sun 

1 Thirteen miles west of Mukhran. A small church still marke the spot. 
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shone forth in his glory. Then the king dismounted from his 

horse, and, standing in that place, stretched out his hands 

. towards the eastern heavens, and said: ‘ Thou art a God above 

all gods, a Lord above all lords, Thou God of whom Nino tells, 

and Thy name is to be praised by all creatures under the 
heavens and upon the earth ; for Thou hast delivered me from 

my woe and lightened my darkness. Behold, I know that 

Thou desirest my deliverance, and I rejoice, O blessed Lord, 

to come near Thee. In this place will I set up a wooden 

cross, by which they may glorify Thy name, and may 

remember this miraculous deed for ever.’ So he took note 

of the place, and then departed. Now the scattered people 

saw that light, and assembled; and the king cried out: ‘ Give 
the glory to Nino's God, for He is God for ever, and to Him 

only is glory fitting for ever'.’] 

Queen Nana and all the people passed out to meet the king, King 

for they had heard first that he had perished and then that he met.” 
was returning in peace. They met him at Kindzara and Mtskhet- 
Ghart’ha?. And St. Nino was in her bramble bush praying 

at that hour, as was her custom at eventide, and we with her 

were fifty souls. And when the king came, the town seemed 

to shake. The king cried with a loud voice: ‘ Where is that 

stranger woman, who is our mother, and whose God is my 

Deliverer?’? When he heard that she was in the bush pray- 

ing, he went towards her with all his army, dismounted, and 

said to Nino: ‘Now am I become worthy to call upon the 

name of thy God and my Deliverer.’ So St. Nino taught him, 
and bade him worship towards the east and confess Christ rite al 

the Son of God. There was trembling and weeping among Christ. 
all the people when they saw the king and queen in tears °, 

The next day King Mirian sent ambassadors to Greece, to 

1 End of biatus in A.V. 
* Kindzara is a few miles north of Mtzkhet’ha, on the river Narecvavi, near 

its junction with the Aragva. Ghart’ha is in the same district. 
> A.V. adds: ‘for joy, and because of the wonderful miracle which had 

taken place.’ 
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Hisem- King Constantine, ['and a letter from Nino to Queen Elene 
Constan- telling of all the miracles performed by Christ, which had 

tinople. —_ been done in Mtzkhet’ha to King Mirian, and entreating them 

to send priests quickly to baptize them]. And St. Nino and 

her disciples preached to the people day and night un- 

ceasingly, and showed them the true way to the kingdom of 

heaven. 

Words of the same (Sidonia) concerning the 
building of the church *. 

Mirian The people quickly adopted Christianity. Before the priests 

begins © came, the king said to St. Nino: ‘I will hasten to build 
church. a house of God. Where ehall it be built?’ Nino said: 

‘Wherever the prince® wishes.’ The king replied: ‘I like 

this thy bush, and there would it please me. But if it may 

not be there, let it be in the royal garden by the tall cedar 
among fruitful branches and sweet-scented flowers [* according 
to the vision which thou didst see, of black-feathered birds 

bathing in the waters, so that they became dazzlingly white, 

and, seating themselves in the trees, poured forth their sweet 

voices]. Truly this transitory garden will bring us to 

eternal life. There shall we build a house of God® for prayer, 

before the coming of the priests from Greece.’ 

The cen- Quickly he took wood, and instructed the carpenters. And 

poate they cut down the cedar, and from it prepared ® seven pillars 

moved. for the church. When they had built the wooden wall, they 
set. up the pillars one by one. The biggest pillar, which was 
wonderful to look upon, was ready to be placed in the midst 

of the church, but they could not raise it. The king was 
informed of the miracle, how they could not move the column 

' A.V. omits the passage in brackets. 
7 A.V. does not make this a separate chapter. 3 A.V. ‘king.’ 
* A.V. omite this passage about Nino’s vision. 
* A.V. adds: ‘which will stand for ever.’ 
° A.V. ‘a pillar, and on its roots they laid the foundation of the church.’ 
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into its place. Then the king came with many people, and 
they used very powerful machines, and great force, and all 

the people tried by many means to raise it, but they could 
not. The king and all the people were astonished, and said : 

‘What can this be?’ And when evening came, the king went 
home very sad. 

St. Nino and twelve women of her disciples tarried by the Vision of 

pillar and wept. And at midnight those two mountains— ee - 

Armaz and Zaden—fell, as if they had been broken off, and 2rmas and 
they stopped the rivers. The Mtcvari (Kura) rushed down 
and carried away the town, and there was a terrible sound of 

weeping and lamentation. The Aragva also descended upon 

the fortress, and there were fearful noises. The women were 

afraid and fled, but the blessed Nino cried aloud: ‘ Fear not, 

my sisters; the mountains stand there, and all the people are 

asleep. This destruction of the mountains is but a symbol, 

for the mountains of paganism are cast down in Kart’hli, and 
the rivers which are stopped are the blood of the children 

sacrificed to their idols!, which now will cease. The voice of 

lamentation is that of many devils, mourning because they 

are driven from their places by the power from on high and 

by the Cross of Christ. Turn back, therefore, and pray to God.’ 

And suddenly the sounds ceased, and there was nothing. 

St. Nino arose and stretched forth her hands and prayed to Vision of 

God, saying: ‘May this matter not be hindered, which the on of 

king is engaged upon.’ Again, before the cock crew, a power- aaa 
fal army appeared with terrible noise at the three gates of 

the city. They broke the gates in pieces, and the town was 

filled with Persian soldiers. ‘There arose horror-inspiring 
cries and shrieks, and there was slaughter and shedding of 
blood everywhere. There was great wailing, and clashing 

of swords, and at this fearful sight our bodies became faint 

and our souls lost courage ; and there was much weeping for 

our kinsfolk. Suddenly there was heard a loud cry: ‘ Khuara, 

king of the Persians, and Khuarankhuasra*, king of kings, 

1 A.V. ‘to their evil spirits.’ 3 A.V. ‘Khuarankhuara,’ 
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command that every Jew be given to the edge of the sword.’ 
When I heard this and understood it, I and the ten! who 

were with me were filled with doubts, and the swordsmen 

were approaching nearer, and round about us they killed and 

slew. Then a mighty voice was heard, saying: ‘ King Mirian 

has been captured.’ Our saving guide looked round and said: 

‘I know what that cry is which now causes so much grief. 

Let us thank God. This is a sign of their destruction, of 

the life of Kart’hli and the glory of this place.’ Our wise 
leader consoled us, she was in truth our leader and blessed 

apostle. 

She (Nino) turned to one of the army, and said: ‘ Where 

are the kings Khuara and Khuarankhuasra? Yesterday ye 

came forth from Sabastan; how are ye arrived so quickly? 

Ye are a great host and mighty; why have ye destroyed this 

city and given it to the sword? Go with the winds and 

breezes to the mountains and rocks of the North, for behold 

He cometh from whom ye flee. She stretched forth her 

hands and made the sign of the cross, and suddenly it all 

became invisible, and there was a great calm. The women® 
blessed Nino and glorified God. 

The pillar © When dawn was drawing nigh, the women fell asleep, but 

aig I, Sidonia, was awake, and she stood with upraised hands. 

fixed. Behold, a youth stood there, adorned in brilliant light, shrouded 

in fire; and he spoke some words. She fell on her face, and 

the youth put his hand to the column and raised it, and it 

stood up. And I, Sidonia, was astonished, and said: ‘O 

queen, what is this?’ She answered: ‘Bend thy head to the 
earth’; and she began to weep. A little while afterwards, 

she and I arose and went from that place. And the women 

who were without also saw the column®. And it was as if 

fire came down; and it (the column) approached its own place, 

and stood twelve cubits away from the earth, and gently, by 

1 Probably the meaning is that some Judas had meantime deserted 
St Nino. 2 A.V. ‘sisters.’ 

3 A.V. ‘And the women were outside, and behold I saw the column.’ 
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degrees, settled above the place cut ont for it at the root of 

the cedar. 

At daylight the king arose, heavy hearted with care, 

looked at the garden and the newly commenced church of 

which he thought so much. He saw a light, like a flash 

of hghtning, rising to heaven from his garden. He began 

to run, and quickly came there, and all the multitude of his 

household and all the people of the town came, for they too 

saw the miracle. The column, shining with light, came down 
into its place, as if from heaven, and stood firm in its place, 

untouched by the hands of man. Happy the time when this 

happened! The city of Mtzkhct’ha was filled with fear and 

joy, and shed rivers of tears. The king and princes and all 

the people with deep sighs glorified God, and blessed St. Nino, 

and great miracles were done that day. 
1Firet there came a Jew, blind from his birth. He Miracles 

approached the divinely raised column and immediately ee 

received his sight, and glorified God. pier. 

Then there was Amzaspani?, a youth of the court, who had Healing of 

been bedridden for eight years. His mother brought him in a 

faith, and placed his couch before the pillar of light, entreat- 

ing Nino: ‘ Look upon this my son who is nigh unto death ; 
for I know that the God whom thou servest and preachest 

unto us is God.’ Nino touched the column, and placed her 

hand upon the lad, saying: ‘Dost thou believe in Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God, come in the flesh to give life to all the 

world?? . . . Be cured through Him, and praise Him whose 

power heals thee.’ Straightway the youth arose whole, and 

great fear seized the king and all the people. All kinds of 

sick came and were healed, until the king put a covering of 

wood round the column and hid it from sight, and even then 

the people touched the covering and were cured. The king 

1 A.V. begins a new chapter. 
2 A.V. does not give the youth’s name. 
3 A.V. inserts: ‘And the youth replied: “ Yes, queen, I believe in Jesus 

Christ, the Saviour of creatures.” Then said Nino: ’. 
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quickly set about the completion of the church in the royal 

garden. 

When King Mirian’s ambassadors arrived before King 

Constantine and told him what had happened, the king and 

his mother, Queen Elene, were filled with gladness: first, 

because the grace of God was shining into all places,and by their 

hands all Kart’hli would be baptized ; and then they rejoiced 

because they believed that the Persians would be destroyed 

by King Mirian; and they received them with love. They 

praised and thanked God, and sent the true priest Ioane the 

bishop, and with him two priests and three deacons. King 

Constantine wrote a letter of prayer and blessing to Mirian, 

thanking God, and sent him a cross, an icon of the Saviour, 

and many gifts. Queen Elene wrote a letter of praise and 

comfort to Nino. The bishop, priests, and ambassadors arrived 

at Mtzkhet’ha. The king and all the people were filled with 

joy, for they longed to be baptized. Then Mirian immediately 

sent forth a command that all the erist’have (governors of 
provinces), spasadars (generals), and all the persons in his 
kingdom should be called before him; and they all came in 
great haste to the town. 

The king was baptized under the hand of St. Nino, and, 
afterwards, the queen and their children under the hands of 

the priests and deacons. They blessed the river Mtcvari 

(Kura), and the bishop prepared a place near the gate of 

the bridge of the Magicians, where was the house of Elioz 

the priest, and there the illustrious people were baptized, and 

they called that spot Mt’havart’h Sanat’hlo (the place of 

baptism of the princes). Lower down on the same river, in 
two places, the two priests and the deacons baptized the 

people. The people struggled one with another; quickly 

they entreated the monks, each to be first baptized, so strong 

was their desire to be baptized, for they had heard the preach- 

1 A.V. omits to the end of the chapter, only saying: ‘Then came the 
ambassadors from Greece with the chief of the priests, priests and deacons, 
and began to baptize, as is written above.’ 
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ing of Nino, how she had said: ‘None who are not baptized 

will find that light eternal.’ Therefore they were all in 
great haste to be baptized. So they all received baptism, 

and the majority in Kart’hli, except the Mt’hiulians (moun- 

taineers) of Caucasus; the light was shed upon them, but 
they lay obstinately in darkness for some time. There were 
the Jews of Mtzkhet’ha, also, who were not baptized, except 

the Cabrabians !, of whom were baptized fifty souls, and they 

became true Christians; for this they became great before 

the king, and he gave them a village which they call 7zikhe 

didi (the great stronghold). P’heroz, the son-in-law of King 

Minian, did not receive baptism, nor his people, but they were 

obedient to King Mirian’s temporal power. 
Then King Mirian sent Bishop Ioane, and men of power Mirian 

with him, to King Constantine, and begged for a piece of ase 

the wood of life which at that time had appeared to the eee 

servant and lover of Christ, Queen Elene. He also asked that priests. 

many priests might be sent into all the towns and places to 

baptize the people, so that soon every soul in Kart’hli might 

be baptized; he also asked for masons to build churches. . 

When they arrived before the Emperor Constantine, he gave 

them gladly of the wood of life: those beams to which the 

feet of the Lord were nailed, and the nails for the hands. He 

sent also priests and many masons. 

King Constantine built in his kingdom a holy church, Constan- 
a holy temple, and gave very great treasure to Bishop Ioane, ee 

and commanded that wherever he first came in Kart’hli, built. 

there they should build churches in his name, that this gift 
might be possessed in the bounds of Kart’hli. The bishop 

went away, and with him the ambassadors. When they 

arrived at the place which is called Erushet’hi?, the car- 

1 Kart’hl. Tzkh, ‘ Barabians.’ Said to be descendants of Barabbas. 
2 Erushet’hi was a district, with a river of the same name, at the head 

waters of the Kura. The village or fortress of Erushet’hi is close to Naka- 
lakevi, ‘od était une ville, aujourd’hui simple bourg. La fut biatie une belle 
église & coupole, par un envoyé du grand Constantin, aux frais de l’empereur.’ 
Wakhoucht, Deser. géogr. p. 105 ; Bergé and Bakradze, Zapiski, p. 110; Hist. 
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penters stopped there to build the church; they put the 

treasure there, and the nails by which the Lord’s hands 

were pierced. Then they went on and came to Manglis! 

and began to build a charch, and there they placed the beams 

to which the Lord’s feet were nailed. And King Mirian 

was displeased that they did not come first to the royal city, 

but had begun to build churches in other towns and places, 

and had left the relics there. But St. Nino came to him and 

said: ‘O king, be not angry; for wherever they go they 

spread abroad the name of God; and in this city is there not 

the glorious garment of the Lord ?’ 

The king took Abiat‘har and many Jews with him, and 

inquired of them concerning the tunic; and they told him 

all that which is written above. Then King Mirian raised 

his hand, and said: ‘ Blessed art Thou, O Jesus, Son of the 

living God; for from the beginning Thou didst desire to 

deliver us from the devil and the dark place. Therefore was 

Thy holy garment brought from Thy holy city Jerusalem by 

those Hebrews, deniers of Thy divinity, and of a race unknown 

to us.’ 
The king and all the city went forward firmly in Christianity. 

The carpenters began to build a church on the outskirts of 

the city, on the dwelling of St. Nino, where the bramble was, 

and where now is the bishop’s church. And St. Nino said: 

‘ Blessed is our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Father of our Lord, 

who hath sent down His holy Word from the high heavens, 
even from His mighty throne, that He might descend to the 

base earth, born indeed of the seed of David, of a virgin pure 

and holy; for it was agreeable to Him to give life to us. He 

de la Géorgie, t. i. pp. 121, 195. At Cumurdo, still nearer the source of the 

Kura, is another church said to have been built by Constantine’s envoys. 
Bergé and Bakradze, Zap. p. 85; Wakhoucht, pp. 99, 101, 103; Brosset, 
Voy. archéol. II Rapp. p. 166, IV Rapp. p. 6. 

” 1 Manglis church is about twenty-five miles west of Tiflis, WVéde Bergé and 
Bakradze, p. 93; Wakhoucht, Deser. géogr. p. 171.—‘ Cette dglise n’a jamais 
été ruinée. Au midi dela votite est représenté Mahomet sur un lion; on dit 

gue c'est pour cela que les musulmans l’ont respectée.’ 
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hath enlightened all beneath the heavens, so that they might 
become believers. He was born as man, He, the Light of 

all, the Image of God; and, as a servant of the law, He was 

baptized with water and with the Spirit; He was crucified 

and buried, and rose the third day, ascended into heaven unto 

His Father, and again He cometh with glory. Unto whom 

is fitting all glory, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, now, 

always, and for ever.’ 

The Rarsing of the Honourable Cross’. 

When the king and queen, with their children and all the A miracu- 

people, were baptized, there stood, on the top of an inaccessible ete 

rock, a tree, exceedingly beautiful, and of a sweet smell. It 

was a wonder-working tree, for beasts wounded by arrows 

came to it, and when they ate of its leaves, or of the seed 

fallen to the ground, they were healed, even if they came 

wounded unto death. 

This seemed a great miracle to these sometime pagans, 

and they told Bishop Ioane about the tree. The bishop 

said: ‘Lo! in trath, from the beginning this land hath 
been set apart by God for His service. This tree has been 

planted by God for this present time, for even now has the 

grace of God shone forth on Kart’hli, and from this tree shall 

be made the worshipful cross which all the multitudes of 

Kart’hli shall worship.’ And Rev, the king’s son, and the is cut 

bishop, and many of the people went and cut down the tree, ne 

and took it, with its branches, and ten times ten men carried 

it, covered with its branches and leaves, into the town. The 

people gathered together to see it, because of its greenness 

and leafiness in the days of summer ? when every other tree 
was dry. Its leaves had not fallen, and it was pleasant to the 

1 A.V. adds ‘written by Jacob’ (the priest). In A.V. Jacob writes in the 

first person. 
2 All the other MSS. except Kart’hl Tzkh. read ‘winter,’ which the con- 

text shows to be correct, 
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smell and fair to look upon. They set the tree up on its root, 

at the southern door of the church, where the breezes wafted 

abroad its fragrant odour and opened the leaves; the sight of 

it was beautiful, as we are told that the tree planted in Eden 

was fair. It was felled on the twenty-fifth of March, on 
a Friday, and the tree stood there thirty-seven days, and its 

leaves did not change colour ; it was as if it stood from the 
root to the topmost branch in a stream, until all the trees of 

the forest were clad in foliage, and the fruit trees were in 

bloom. Then on the first of May they made the (three) 

crosses, and on the seventh they raised them, under the pro- 

tection ! of the king, with rejoicing, and by the will of all the 

people of the city, who were in the church. 

Now all the people of the city saw in all those days that 

a fiery cross came down from heaven upon it; round about 

was, as it were, a crown of stars, and the cross of fire rested 

upon the church until daylight; and when daylight came, two 

of the stars separated from the others—one went to the east 

and one to the west, and the brightest: went gently towards 

the place, near the stream, beyond Aragva, and stood on that 

rocky hill where was the rivulet which had sprung from the 

tears of St. Nino ?, and thence it mounted to heaven. 

Thus all the people many times saw God’s salvation, and 
they began to inquire of the blessed Nino, saying: ‘ What 

meaneth this, that shining stars have come forth, and one is 

gone to the east, even to the mountains of Cakhet’hi, and the 

other to the west, to the neighbourhood of this city®?’ 

St. Nino answered: ‘When it is seen where they shine on 

those mountains, there let them erect two crosses to Christ.’ 

The king did thus, and they watched the highest mountains ‘ 

one after the other. This happened upon a Friday, and on 
Saturday at dawn the same miracle happened as _ before. 

1 ¢didebit’ha,’ to the glory, is perhaps a mistake for ‘dadebit’ha,’ which is 

found in MSS., but of. p. 47, ‘to the glury of the king.’ 
4 The broek is called Dzudzus Tsqaro, and there is a small church there. 

> A.V. ‘to the bounds of thy kingdom.’ 
‘ A.V, ‘continually for ten days,’ 
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Next day they went to the west, where they stood on the 

mountain of Kvabt’ha T’havi (Head of Caves). They told 
the king how that star came forth from the others, rose, and 

stood over one spot on Mount Thkhot’hi!, in the pass of 

Caspi, and then became quite invisible. In the same manner, 

those sent to the Cakhet’hian Mountains returned and told 

how they had seen the star move thither, and stand above the 

village of Budi, in the region of Cakhet’hi *. 
St. Nino commanded them, saying: ‘Take two of these Crosses are 

crosses, and raise one in T’hkhot’hi, where God showed His eee 

power, and give one to Salome, the handmaiden of Christ, to Uiarma. 

be erected in the town of Ujarma®. As for the village of 
Budi in Cakhet’hi, it should not be preferred before the royal 

city, for there are many people. Budi also shall see the grace 

of God.’ And they did even as the queen * commanded: they 

raised the wonder-working, holy cross by human hands in 

Mtzkhet’ha, and they went below that hillock to the stream, 

where they passed the night praying to God, and the blessed 

Nino mingled her tears with the brook, and there were cures 

and great miracles performed. 

Next day she and the king, queen, and princes, and a great 

multitude of people, went up on to the rock and knelt on those 

stones and wept5, until the mountains re-echoed with their 
voices, Then St. Nino laid her hand on a stone, and said to 

the bishop: ‘ Come, for it befits thee to bless this stone. And 

he did so, and there they raised the cross to the glory of the 
king. The countless multitude bent and worshipped the cross, 

and confessed the Crucified to be the true Son of the living 

God, and believed in the great triune God. And the great ® 

1 A.V. gives the name of the spot as Qrgvi. 

? Bodbe in Cakhet’hi, near the town of Kisiq (Signakh), also spelt Bodi and 
Budi. 

> Ujarma, formerly a fortified city, residence of the Cakhet’hian kings, now 
@ village, on the river Iora in Cakhet’hi, said to have been built by Saurmag 
(237-162 B.C.). 

* A.V. ‘St. Nino’; the saint is often addressed as Queen (v. infra). 
* A.V, ‘men, women, and children.’ * didnt, but in A.V. dedani—women, 
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chiefs did not go away from the holy church, the pillar of 

light and the life-giving cross, for they saw there wonderful 

miracles and unceasing cures’. And on Easter Sunday, King 

1 A.V. adds here: ‘Then St. Nino left the city of Mtzkhet’ha, and went to 
the mountaineers, to carry the gospel to men in the form of wild beasts, and 
to cast down their idols. But Abiat’har, the Jewish priest, was left here—he 
who was a second Paul, who ceaselessly, day and night, preached Christ and 
His glory, until the flight of the Jews.’ 

A.V. then begins a new chapter: ‘ The Raising of the Honourable Cross tn 

Mizkhet’ha and the second vision. 
‘ And when the whole land of Kart’hli was converted to Christianity, the 

priests who had come from Greece took counsel about the raising of the sign of 

the cross; and they said to King Mirian: “ It is fitting to erect the divine 
sign of the cross.” And this advice seemed good to the king and to all the 
people, and joyfully they received the word and teaching of the priests. 

King Mirian ordered wood for the cross. Carpenters came and cut down 
a sweet-smelling tree, and the king commanded the cross to be made. The 
priests taught them the form of the cross; and when it was made, the car- 

penters came and told King Mirian: ‘‘We made it according to what the 

priesta told us.” The king arose joyfully, and all the people saw the form of 
the cross, and they wondered greatly, and glorified God. 

‘ At that time the king bethought himself and remembered how that day, 
when it became dark on the mountain, he saw the light of great brilliancy in 

the form of a cross. Then he told the priests and all the people of the sight, 
and how the sign of the cross dispelled the darkness before his eyes. When 
the people heard the king’s stury, more and more firmly they believed on 

Jesus Christ and in the sign of His cross, and all gladly, of one acoord, 
worshipped it and glorified God. Then the king counselled all the people 

that they should erect the form of the cross in several places, and commanded 

that each should be where it seemed right, and not where they chose. At 

that time King Mirian prayed, saying: ‘‘O Lord Jesus Christ, in whom we 
believe through this captive, and have been taught by these Thy prieste— 
who didst humble Thyself, and in Thy humility didst clothe Thyself in the 
image of slaves, who didst descend from the blessed bosom of the Father, 
who didst leave for our sake the throne, majesty, and power, and entered the 
womb of a Holy Virgin, and then wert crucified by Pontius (Pontovels) Pilate, 

buried in the heart of the earth, and on the third day didst rise, fulfilling all 

that was spoken of by the prophets, ascendedst into heaven, and sittest at the 
right hand of the Father, and again art to come to judge the quick and 

the dead—Thou hast left us the sign of Thy cross, for the destruction of the 
unseen machinations of the enemy; Thou hast miraculously brought us into 

Thy fear that we might escape from the devil, by whom we were enchained 

to our ruin. But now, O God, O God our Saviour, vouchsafe to show the 
place in which the sign of Thy cross shall be set up, that it may be 

manifest to those who hate us, and that they may be ashamed; for Thou, 

O Lord, art our helper and our consolation.” And at twilight that night, 
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Mirian and all Mtzkhet’ha offered sacrifice. That day they 

instituted the service of the! cross at Easter, which all Kart’hli 

observes unto this day. 

And some time afterwards, after Pentecost,on a Wednesday, Appear- 
ance of a 

they saw a miracle, very wonderful: lo! a pillar of light, in gross of 
. | - light and 

the form of a cross, stood upon the crose*, and twelve stars in rast hie 

a crown round about; and the cross on the hill gave forth stars. 

a sweet perfume, and all saw the wonder. Many heathens 

were converted and baptized that day *, and the Christians 

were strengthened in their faith, and glorified God. 

They saw another wonder of the cross: how a fire stood ire teats 
on the 

upon it, seven ‘ times brighter than the sun®. It rested there cross at 

like a spark from a furnace, and the angels of God ascended ee 
and descended. And the hill on which stood the cross ® shook 

very much, and when the miracle ceased the trembling ceased. 

When the people saw that miracle they were all greatly 

astonished, and more and more they glorified God. These 

wonders were performed from year to year, and all the people — 

the angel of the Lord stood, in a vision, before King Mirian, and showed him 
a bill on the river Aragva, near Mtzkhet’ha, and said to him: “This is the 
place chosen by God; there shall ye raise the sign of the cross.” And at 
dawn, King Mirian told the priests of his vision of the angel, and his words, 
aad the hill which he showed him. When they heard of the vision and saw 

the place, the hill pleased all the people. With rejoicing and songs of praise, 

all the chiefs took the cross, with one accord, and set it up on the hill near 

Mtakhet’ha, towards the east, on Easter Sunday. And when they raised the 
sign of the cross in the land of Kart’hli, suddenly all the idols in the boundaries 

of the country were cast down and broken, and the altars destroyed. When 
they saw this wondrous deed and miracle which had been performed by the 

power of the sign of the cross, they were yet more astonished, and glorified 
God, and worshipped the honourable cross gladly.’ 

1 A.V. ‘ victorious.’ 
2 A.V. ‘and twelve angels encircled it as a crown.’ 

3 A.V. ‘and they built churches.’ ‘A.V. ‘three.’ 
® A.V. ‘and like a flame it burned on the head of the cross.’ 
* A.V. ‘rejoiced greatly, and all the earth shook; and from mountains, 

hills, and ravines a sweet-smelling mist arose to heaven, and the rocks 

crumbled away. And the strong perfume spread over all the land. . . and 
loud voices were heard, and all the people, perceiving the sound of the songs, 
were afraid, and marvelled much. With fear and trembling they worshipped 

the honourable cross, and with great rejoicing glorified God.’ 

VOL. V, PART I. E 
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saw them with fear and trembling, and came to worship 
devoutly. 

In those days, Rev'!, the king’s son, had a little son who 

was sick, and nigh unto death; and it was his only child. 

He took him and placed him before the holy cross, and with 

tears entreated it, saying: ‘If thou wilt give me this my 

child alive, I will build a canopy for thee to dwell in.’ And 
straightway, in that place, his child was healed, and he led 

him away sound and restored to life. Then he came to fulfil 

his vow; and with great joy and zeal Rev, the king’s son 2, 

raised the canopy, and from year to year he came and fulfilled 

his promise of sacrifice; and in consequence of this, sick folk 

came all the more, and they were cured, and with gladness 

they glorified the holy cross of Christ. 

There was a certain young man who was blind in both 

eyes. He sat ® down before the cross of Christ, and after seven 

days he received his sight, and glorified the precious cross. 

Then there was 8 woman always afflicted by evil spirits, 

which had taken away her mind and strength for eight years ; 

and she rent her clothes. They brought her and laid her 

before the cross, and after twelve days she was cured, and 

walked away glorifying God and worshipping the holy cross. 

Again, there was a little boy, and he suddenly fell down 

dead *. His mother took him and put his dead * body before 
the cross. From morning until eventide she prayed weeping 

before the cross, Others came unto her and said: ‘Take him 

away, woman, and bury him, for he is dead ; grieve no more.’ 

She did not lose hope, but wept more and more piteously, 

and prayed. When evening came, the child was restored to 

life, and opened his eyes, and after seven ® days his mother led 

him home cured and revived, and glorified God. 

When they saw the miraculous healing power of the holy 

cross, many childless people came and begged that they 

might have children, and the request of many was granted ; 

? A.V. ‘a God-fearing man.’ * A.V. ‘Rev's son.’ 
> A.V, ‘ fell.’ * A.V. ‘ exhausted.’ 5 A.V. ‘ three.’ 
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and they offered sacrifice and thanks. And not only those 

who came thither received healing, but those who from afar 
entreated the aid of the holy cross also received favour im- 

mediately ?, And it helped those who were in battle, so that 
they overcame their foes, and they came quickly to offer thanks. 

Many pagans in distress were cured by the cross, and 

many were baptized, and with gladness glorified God ; many 

kinds of diseases were healed by the power of the honourable 

cross, many with divers sufferings came to beg healing and 

were at once cured there, even unto this day*, and they 

glorified the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, to whom 

is glory now, always, and for ever, 

The Letter which was written by the Patriarch of 
Rome and the King of the Bran to Nino, to 

the King, and to all the Karthlian folk. 

In those days there came a letter from the holy Patriarch 

of Rome to Nino, to the king, and to all the Kart’hlian folk. 
He sent a Branj deacon to bring his praise and blessing, and 

to entreat of the blessed Nino her prayers and grace. The 
deacon brought also a letter from the king of the Branji to 

Nino, saying, that as her father had baptized all the Branji, 

a deed known to all in Jerusalem and Constantinople, so she 

had enlightened all Kart’hli with the sun of righteousness, 

Therefore he had written this weleome letter, as he had learnt 

of the wonders performed among them, and of the column, 

and the bramble bush and its power of healing. The deacon 

of the Branji saw and heard of the miracles of the pillar, 
which had been done in Mtzkhet’ha, and glorifled God. He 

took with him letters, and departed. 

1 A.V. ‘If any one called upon the holy cross of Mtzkhet’ha in the stress of 
battle, the croes immediately became his helper against his enemies.’ 

2? A.V. ‘These have been described for the glory of God and of the 
honourable cross, and that we may all worship the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost, now and for evermore. Amen,’ 

E2 
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Mirian's Then the king said to St. Nino and the bishop: ‘I will 

seal convert the Mt’hiulians at the edge of the sword, and make my 

son-in-law, P’heroz, a servant of God and a worshipper of the 

honourable cross. Nino answered: ‘It is not commanded by 

God to raise the sword, but to show the way of truth by the 

gospel, and by the honourable cross which leadeth unto ever- 

lasting life. May God's grace enlighten the darkness of their 

hearts.’ And St. Nino (and Bishop Ioane)' departed. And 

the king took with him an erist’hav (governor of province), 

and they came to Tsubeni?, and summoned the Mt’hiulians, 

those men in the shape of wild beasts, the Dchart’halians‘, 

P’hkhovians 5, Gudamaqrians °, and they preached the Gospel of 

Christian truth unto them, leading to eternal life, but they did 

not wish to be baptized ; then the king’s erist’hav turned the 

sword upon them, and forcibly cast down the idols. They 

turned away from that place and went to Zhalet’hi’, and 

preached to the Ertso T’hianet’hians °, who received the 
gospel and were baptized. But the P’hkhovians left their 

land, and came into T’hushet’hi ®, and there were other moun- 

taineers who were not converted. The king laid heavy taxes 
on those who did not wish to be baptized; therefore they banded 
themselves together and wandered about. Some of them at 

last were converted by St. Abibos Necreseli !°, the bishop, and 

some of them have remained heathens until this day. 

! A.V. omits ‘and Bishop Ioane.’ 

9 Kart’h). Tzkh. ‘Tsorbani’ (1). The place referred to is probably Tsobeni, 
about seven miles east of the Aragva and fifteen miles above Mtzkhet’ha. 

3? Mvhiulet’hi (i.e. ‘the highlands’) is a district above the junction of the 
Gudamagari and Aragva. 

* Dchart’hali, river and mountain west of the Aragva, south of Mt’hiulet’hi. 
$ Ancient name of the P*hshavs and Khevsars, who dwell on the White 

Aragva, east of Mt’hiulet’hi and Gudamagari and north of T’bianet’hi. 
® At the source of the Black Aragva. 
T Zhalet’hi, or Zhaliet’hi, on the river Iori in T’hianet’hi. 

* i.e. Lesser T’hianet’hi, south of T’hianet’hi and east of Saguramo. 

* To the extreme north of Cakhet’hi. 

1@ Abibos, bishop of Necresi, was one of the Syrian Fathers, who came to 

Georgia about the middie of the sixth century. 
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Then St. Nino went into Cakhet’hi, and rested in Cat- se ‘ ee 

saret’hi and converted the people. Afterwards she passed Cakhet'h hi, 
into the village of Kwel, and called together the Cakhet’hian 

princes. They had not heard of the faith of Christ and the 

baptism of the king; with joy they received her teaching, 

and were converted and baptized by Jacob the priest. Thence 

she went to Bodi, and there came unto her Suji!, the Queen of converts 

Cakhet’hi, and with her a great multitude of chiefs, warriors, Saji. " 

and women-slaves. She told them of the secret (holy sacra- 

ment) of Christ, and with sweet words taught them the true 

faith. She related the miracles which had happened through 

the column of fire, of which they had not heard before. With 

joy they received the teaching of St. Nino, and the queen was 

baptized with al] her chiefs and handmaidens. 

When the blessed Nino had thus fulfilled her work and 

preaching, she knew that the time when her spirit would pase 

from her body was drawing nigh. She wrote a letter to St. Nino’s 

King Mirian, and gave it to the Cakhet/hian queen Suji. aig 

She wrote thus: 

‘To the servant of Jesus Christ, the faithful believer in the 

Holy Trinity, the ally of holy kings, King Mirtan.— May God 

rain down the dew of His grace from above upon thee and all 

the palace, and on the camp of thy people, and may the 

croes of Christ and the mediation of His most holy Mother 

guard you. Lo, I have passed through many lands, and they 

have received the gospel of Christ, and been turned from 

their sins and baptized, and do worship God the Creator. 

Now shouldst thou be joyful, for in thy days God has looked 

down upon His creatures, and the light of His wisdom has 

shone forth upon them. Hold fast unto the true faith, that 

with Him thou mayest reign for ever in the kingdom of 

heaven. My days upon earth are fulfilled, and I am passing 

from life to go the way of my fathers. Worthy of mention 

among the holy ones of God is Queen Suji, for she became 

a believer in the true Christ, and cast down the idols and con- 

' A.V. does not mention Suji. 
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verted the people to the service of God, and called her brother 

and her daughter, also Artereon, a chieftain, and taught them 

the true faith, and all in Budi have been baptized in the 

name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Now 

send unto me the holy chief of the fathers, that he may 

give me provision for my soul’s eternal journey, for my time 

is nigh,’ 

Queen Suji took Nino’s letter, and, moved by desire to do 

homage to the life-giving pillar, set out in haste. All that 

long journey she walked barefouted, and her tears watered 

the ground. When they arrived opposite the pillar of life, 

they saw that the river Aragva had increased greatly, and 

none of the warriors could cross; when they descended, they 

were turned back, hindered by the impetuosity of the volume 

of water. But as Peter walked to the Lord upon the water, 

so was it with that woman, full of faith in Christ, and desire 

for the life-giving cross, and with confidence like a grain 

of mustard seed. She crossed herself and leaped down, as 

upon a steed. On the other side was Bishop Ioane, with 

all the people, and when she entered the stream the waters 
fled back and she passed dry-footed. The king and the 
chief bishop met her in fear and wonder, and they went 

into the church to the pillar of life, and prayed with fervent 

tears. She offered, as a sacrifice, herself, her children, and 

all her servants, and the little town of Bart’hiani, and the 

great village of Budi; and she rejoiced in spirit. Then 

Queen Suji drew forth the letter of the blessed Nino and 

gave it to the king, and he read it aloud, weeping bitterly. 

They sent Bishop Ioane to bring her, but St. Nino did 

not choose to come. So the king, Queen Nana, and many 

of the people set out and came to her. The people assem- 

- bled in innumerable multitudes, and they saw the face of 

Nino, which was like that of an angel from heaven. They 

tore the hem of her garment and took it and kissed it with 

faith ; and all those seated around passionately prayed, with 

tears pouring from their eyes because of the departure of 
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their leader and benefactress and the healer of the sick. 
Salome Ujarmoeli (i.e. of Ujarma) and Peruzhavri Sivneli 
(i.e. of Sion) and the erzst’have (governors) and mt’havars 
(chiefs, lords) inquired of her, saying: ‘Who art thou, 

whence art thou, and wherefore didst thou come into this 

land to give us life? Where wert thou brought up, O queen? 

Tell us of thy life, for thou hast spoken of captivity, O divine 

freer of captives. Thou hast taught us concerning the 

prophets who came before the Son of God, and then of the 
twelve apostles, bat God has sent none to us save thee, and 

all that thou sayest of thyself is that thou art a captive or 

a stranger. 
Then Nino began to speak, and said: ‘ Daughters of the St. Nino 

faith 1, queens near to my heart, ye see the faith and love ae a 

which those first women bare to Christ, and yet ye wish to ber life. 

know of my life, the life of a poor handmaiden! But I shall 

tell you; for now my days are fulfilled, and I am about to 
fall asleep for ever in the sleep of my mother. Bring writing 
materials that ye may write down my poor, unworthy life, so 

that your children may hear of your faith, and how I was 
received by you, and the divine miracles which ye have seen.’ 

Salome Ujarmoeli and Peruzhavri Sivneli quickly brought 

writing materials, and she told them all her pure and blessed 

life as we have written it above, and they wrote it down. 

She entreated the king that the priest Jacob might be bishop 
after Ioane. 

Bishop Ioane offered sacrifice to the Lord, and St. Nino Death of 

partook of the body and blood of Christ which was to serve ee 

her for the journey to eternity. Then she gave her soul 

into the hands of God, and passed into everlasting righteous- 
ness (January 14). Thus, adorned with apostolic grace, shin- 

ing in her pure life, beautiful by her many labours, bearing 
the gift of many works, she presented herself before the Holy 

Trinity, taking, as an offering, many peoples, and the suffer- 

ings borne in this world. She ascended to heaven in the 

2 A.V. ‘near to God, my queens.’ 
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twenty-fifth year from her entry into Georgia, three hundred 

and thirty-eight years from the death of Christ, and from 

the beginning of the world five thousand seven hundred and 
thirty-eight. 

The inhabitants of Mtzkhet’ha and Ujarma and all Kart’hli 

were deeply moved by her death, and a great multitade of 

people came, and crowded together to touch the skirt of her 

garment. By force, the king put an end to the uproar, and 

commanded that her body should be taken away and interred 

near the pillar of life. When they were about to lift her 

body, their hands became powerless and! they could not 

move her. Then they understood, and buried her in that 

place, in Cakhet’hi, in the village of Budi. The saint her- 

self had begged the king, in her modesty, that she might be 

buried there, for the place was humble. But the king and 
all the nobles grieved to bury her there; yet, in order to fulfil 

her will and desire, they did so. And they built a church 

and appointed a bishop over it, in honour of the holy, blessed 

enlightener of Kart’hli, Cakhet’hi, and Heret’hi?, the thrice 

divinely blessed, noble Nino. 

When the divinely enlightened King Mirian had done this, 

he strengthened all Kart’hli and Heret’hi in the faith of the 
triune God, without begmning or end, the Creator of all; and 

they were thoroughly confirmed in their belief. 

The Emperor Constantine, who held as a hostage Mirian’s 

son Bakar, sent him home with many gifte, and wrote: 

‘I, Constantine the king, absolute sovereign, a new servant 

of the kingdom of heaven, formerly a captive of the devil, 
bat delivered by the Creator, I write to thee, King Mirian, 
the divinely enlightened, like me newly planted in the faith. 

Peace be unto thee, and the joy of those who know the 

Trinity, the infinite God, the creating God of all. It is no 

longer needful for me to have a hostage of thee, for it suffices 

1 A.V. ‘two hundred men could not move the couch on which she lay.’ 
3 A province south of Cakhet’hi. 
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to have between us as mediator Christ, the Son of God, 

existent from all eternity, who became man for our salva- 

tion, and His honourable cross which is given to us as 

a guide. By faith in it, and by the mediation of God the 
Creator, let us be in brotherly Jove one to another. I give 

unto thee thy son; see him and rejoice, and may the angel 

of peace coming from God be with you. May the Creator 

God always drive the wicked devil from your land.’ 
When Prince Bakar and the messenger from the Emperor 

Constantine came to Mtzkhet’ha, King Mirian and Queen 

Nana were filled with joy, and thanked God for all the gifts 

He had bestowed on them. King Mirian finished the cathe- 

dral, and consecrated it with great solemnity in the twenty- 

fifth year from his conversion. Rev, his son, died; he was 

son-in-law of T’hrdat, king of fhe Armenians, who had given 
him the kingdom in his own life. They buried Rev in the 
tomb which he himself had built. In the same year King Death of 

Mirian fell sick, and was nigh unto death. He said to his 

son Bakar and his wife Nana: ‘I do not pass hence as 

I came, and I thank the bounteous God, Creator of heaven 

and earth, who delivered me from the mouth of hell when 

I was a captive of the devil, and eéteems me worthy to sit 

with Him on His nght hand. Thou, Nana, in due time 

after my death, divide our royal treasure into two parts, and 

give (half of) it for the burial-place of Nino our enlightener, 

so that the spot may never be disturbed, for it is not a royal 

city, but a poor place; also tell the bishop to glorify the place, 

for it is worthy of honour.’ 

And he said to his son: ‘ My son, my darkness has been 

turned into light, and death into life. To thee I give the 

crown of my realm. May God, the Creator of heaven and 

earth, strengthen thee in perfect faith. Obey. all the 

commands of the Son of God, and rest entirely upon them 

and upon the name of Christ. Death will become life to 

thee. . . . Wherever thou findest those fire-worshippers and 

idols, burn them with fire, and cause them to drink the 
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cinders!. And teach thy children the same, for I know 

that in the Caucasians idolatry will be extirpated. Put thy 

heart into this matter, and pray unto the Son of God born 

in the first times, who became man and suffered for our 

salvation, and lead before thee the honourable cross to con- 

quer thine enemies, for even so do true believers. Honour 
the divinely raised pillar, and let all thy hopes be towards it ; 

and mayest thou fall asleep in the faith of the holy Trinity.’ 

They caused the cross of St. Nino to be brought, the cross 

which she had at first, and hung the royal crown upon it, 
and led forward Bakar and made the sign of the cross on 

his head, and took the crown from the cross and put it on 

his head. And King Mirian died, and they buried him in 

the Upper Church, by the southern corner of the pillar in 

which is a piece of the divinely raised column. Next year, 

Queen Nana died, and was buried to the west of the pillar, 

in the same place as King Mirian. 

Bakar, Mirian's son, was king, and he was a believer, like 

his father. He converted very many of the people of Caucasus 

whom his father had not been able to turn to the true faith. 

Rufinus, ‘ Ecclesiastical History, Bk. I, ch. vi, on 

Migne’s ‘ Patrologia,’ t. xxi. 480-482 (the fol- 

loung from ‘Auctores Hist. Eccl. Basilrae, 

1544, pp. 225-226). 

Per idem tempus etiam Iberorum gens, quae sub axe 

Pontico jacet, verbi Dei foedera et fidem futuri susceperat 

regni. Sed huius tanti boni praestitit causam mulier quaedam 

captiva, quae apud eos reperta, cum fidelem et sobriam satis 

ac pudicam duceret vitam, totisque diebus ac noctibus obsecra~ 

tiones Deo pervigiles exhiberet, in admiratione esse ipsa rei 

novitas barbaris coepit et quid hoc sibi velit, curiosius per- 

' Mr. Conybeare says it is a common trait in the wars of the Christian 
Armenians with Persian fire-worshippers for the latter, if conquered, to be 

made to drink the cinders mixed with water. 
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quirebant. Illa, ut res erat, simpliciter Christum se Deum 

hoc ritu colere fatebatur. Nihil ex hoc amplius barbari 
praeter novitatem nominis mirabantur. Verum (ut fieri 
solet) ipsa perseverantia curiositatem quandam mulierculis 
inferebat, si quid emolumenti ex tanta devotione caperetur. 

Moris apud eos esse dicitur, ut si parvulus aegrotet, circum- 

feratur a matre per singulas domus, quo scilicet si quis experti 

aliquid remedil noverit, conferat laboranti. Cumque mulier 

quaedam parvulum suum per omnes circumtulisset ex more, 

nec aliquid remedii, cunctas domos lustrando, cepisset, venit 

etiam ad captivam, ut si quid sciret, ostenderet. [Ila se 

humani quidem remedii nihil scire testatur, Deum tamen 

suum Christum quem colebat, dare ei desperatam ab homini- 

bus posse salutem confirmat. Cumque cilicio suo parvulum 

superposuisset, atque ipsa desuper orationem fudisset ad Domi- 

num, sanum matri reddidit infantem. Sermo defertur ad 

plures, factique fama magnifici usque ad aures reginae perla- 

bitur. Quae dolore quodam gravissimo corporis afflicta, in 

desperatione maxima erat. Rogat ad se captivam deduci. 

Illa ire abnuit, ne praesumere amplius aliquid quam sexus 

sineret videretur. Ipsam se regina deferri ad captivae cellulam 
Jabet. Quam similiter supra ciliclum suum positam, invocato 

Christi nomine, continuo post precem, sanam et alacrem fecit 

exsurgere: Christumque esse Deum, Dei summi Filium, 

qui salutem hanc contulerit, docet: eumque quem sibi 

auctorem suae sciret esse incolumitatis et vitae, commonet 

invocandum. Ipsum namque esse, qui et regibus regna 

distribuat et mortalibus vitam. At illa cum laetitia domum 

regressa, marito percontanti causam tam subitae sanitatis 

aperuit, quique cum pro salute conjugis laetus, mulieri 

munera deferri juberet, illa: horum, inquit, o rex nihil captiva 

dignatur: aurum despicit, argentum respuit, jejunio quasi 

cibo pascitur: hoc solum ei muneris dabimus, si eum, qui me 

illa invocante sanavit, Christum Deum colamus. Ad hoc 

tune rex segnior fuit et interim distulit, saepius licet ab 

uxore commonitus, donec accidit quadam die venante eo in 
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silvis cum comitibus suis, obscurari densissimis tenebris diem, 

et per tetrae noctis horrorem luce subducta, caecis iter gressi- 

bus denegari. Alius alio diversi ex comitibus oberrant: ipse 

solus densissima obscuritate circumdatus, quid ageret, quo se 

verteret nesciebat: cum repente anxios salutis desperatione 

animos cogitatio talis ascendit. Si vere Deus est Christus 

ille, quem uxori suae captiva praedixerat, nune se de his 

tenebris liberet, ut ipsum ex hoc omissis omnibus coleret. 

Illico ut haeec nondum verbo, sed sola mente devoverat, reddita 

mundo dies, rezgem ad urbem perducit incolumem. Quique 

reginae rem protinus ut gesta est pandit. Evocari jam jamque 

captivam et colendi ritum ut sibi tradat, exposcit: neque se 

ultra alium Deum quam Christum veneraturum esse confirmat. 

Adest captiva, edocet Deum Christum: supplicandi ntum 

venerandique modum, inquantum de his aperire feminae fas 

erat, pandit. Fabricari tamen Ecclesiam monet, formamque 

describit. Igitur rex totius gentis populo convocato, rem ab 

initio quae erga se ac reginam gesta fuerat, exponit fidemque 

edocet et nondum initiatus in sacris fit suse gentis apostolus. 
Credunt viri per regem, feminae per reginam: cunctisque 

idem volentibus Ecclesia extruitur instanter: et elevato jam 

perniciter murorum ambitu, tempus erat quo columnae collo- 

carl deberent. Cumque erecta prima vel secunda, ventaum 

fuisset ad tertiam, consumtis omnibus machinis et boum 

hominumque viribus cnm media jam in obliquum fuisset 

erecta et pars reliqua nullis machinis erigeretur, repetitis 

secundo et tertio ac saepius viribus, ne loco quidem moveri 

attritis omnibus potuit. Admiratio erat totius populi, regis 

animositas hebescebat: quid fieri deberet, omnes simul latebat. 

Sed cum interventu noctis, omnes abecessiesent, cunctique 

mortales et ipsa opera cegsarent, captiva sola in oratione 

pernoctans mansit intrinsecus: cum ecce matutinus et anxius 

cum suis omnibus ingrediens rex, vidit columnam, quam tot 

machinae ac tot populi movere non quiverant, erectam et supra 

basim suam librate suspensam, nec tamen superpositam, sed 

quantum unius pedis spatio in aere pendentem! Tune vero 
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omnis populi contaentes et magnificantes Deum, veram esse 

regis fidem et captivae religionem praesentis miraculi testimonio 
perhibebant. Et ecce mirantibus adhuc et stupentibus cunctis, 

in oculis eoram sensim supra basim suam, nullo contingente, 

columna deposita, summa cum libratione consedit. Post hoc 

reliquus numerus columnarum tanta facilitate suspensus est, 

ut omnes quae superfuerant, ipsa die locarentur. Postea vero 

quam Ecclesia magnifice constructa est, et populi et fidem Dei 

maiore ardore sitiebant, captivae ‘monitis ad imperatorem 

Constantinum totius gentis legatio mittitur: res gesta ex- 

ponitur: sacerdotes mittere oratur, qui caeptum erga se Dei 

munos explerent. Quibus ille cum omni gaudio ex honore 

transmissis, multo amplius ex hoc laetatus est, quam si 

incognitas Romano imperio gentes et regna ignota junxisset. 

Haee nobis ita gesta, fidelissimus vir Bacurius, gentts ipsius 

rez, et apud nos Domesticorum comes (cut summa erat cura et 

religionis et veritatis) exposuit cum nobiscum Palaestini tune 

Limitis Dux in Hierosolymis satis unanimiter degeret. 

Passage relating to Nino in the MS. entitled ‘ The 
Conversion of Georgia’ (Moktzevar Kart hlisar). 

... Ten years after [the adoption of Christianity by 

Constantine], Elene went to Jerusalem to seek the honour- 
able cross; and in the fourteenth year, a certain woman, 

Evadagi1, by name Rip’hsime, fled from the king, for some 
reason, with her foster-mother. And there was with her a 

certain beautiful captive woman called Nino, of whom Queen 

Elene inquired concerning her affairs, and she was a Roman 

princess. She went on her way, performing many miracles 

of healing, and she arrived in Greece and instructed the 

Princess Rip’hsime. 

When Rip’hsime, Gaine, Nino, and certain others with 

them, had crossed the sea in flight, they came into the bounds 

! The word Evadagi has not been explaired. There are many obscure 
passages in the MS. 
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of Somkhit’hi (Armenia), the realm of King T’hrdat, and 
were martyred there. But Nino escaped; and, crossing the 

mountains to the northward, came to the river Mtcuari (Kura). 
She followed it and came to Mtzkhet’ha, a great city, the 

royal residence. She was there three years, praying secretly 

in a place covered with bramble bushes. She made a cross of 

vine-stems, and tarried there and prayed. And that place was 

without the walls. In the place where the brambles were the 

altar of the Upper Church (Zemo ecclesia) now stands. 

In the fourth year she began to preach the God Christ and 

His faith, saying that ‘this land of the north was found in 

error. In the sixth year she caused the king's wife, Nana, 
to believe, she being sick, and in the seventh year the king 

was converted to Christ by a miracle. Immediately he built 

the Lower Church in the royal garden, the erection of which 

he himself directed. 

When they had built the church, he sent an ambassador, 

and a letter from Nino, to Constantine, king of Greece, asking 

for priests; they came quickly. The king sent Bishop Ioane, 

two priests, a deacon, a letter from Queen Elene, an icon of 

the Saviour, and the wood of life for Nino. When they 

arrived, King Mirean, the queen, and all their household 

received baptism. They asked for a tree that they might 
make a cross... .! 

3(Then the king commanded Abiat’har, and many Jews 
with him, to come before him; and he inquired of them con- 

cerning the tunic, and they told him all that is written above. 
And King Mirian raised his hands, saying: ‘ Blessed art 

Thou, O Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God, for] Thou 

wishest to save us and deliver us from the devil and his 

dark place, since Thy garment was brought by these Hebrews 

from the holy city Jerusalem to this city of a strange race, 

for our fathers ruled in this city at Thy crucifixion. And 

1 Here there is a leaf wanting in the MS, 
? The passage within brackets is filled in from Kart’hl. Tskh. That which 

follows, to the end of Nino's prayer, is the same, almost word for word, and 

has evidently been taken from the same MS, 
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the king and all Kart’hli betook themselves right speedily to 
Christianity. 

Then the blessed woman Nino said: ‘ Blessed is God, the 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who sent His holy Word 

from high heaven, Himself coming from His throne of might, 

to lowly earth; without doubt born in a body, of the seed 

of David, born of a woman alone, holy and pure, who was 

pleasing to Him; and thus He took upon Him onr life. He 

enlightened every being beneath the heavens, and they more 

readily became believers in Him because He was born as 

a man. He was worshipped as God; He was baptized, as 

a servant of the law, with water and with earth. He wit- 

nessed for, and glorified the Father and the Holy Ghost on 

high ; He was crucified, buried, and rose again. He mounted 

into the heights to His Father, and is to come again with 

glory. To Him praise is fitting. Amen.’ 

When she had spoken thus, she took with her Jacob the 

priest, who had come from Greece, and an erist’hav, and went 

away to Tsoben, and called the Mt’heulians, Dchart’halians, 
P’*hkhovians, and Tsilcanians, and preached the faith of Christ ; 

but they would not receive it. The erist’hav raised his sword 

a little, and with fear they gave up their idols to be broken. 

They passed to Ertsu', and tarried in Zhalet’hi, in the village 

-of Edem, and baptized the Ertsu-T’hianians. And the 

Quarians heard this, and fled to T’hoshet’hi, but were at last 

subdued, King T’hrdat? baptizing them. 

And she became frail, and set out for Mtzkhet’ha. And 

when she arrived in Ctoet’ba, in the village which is called 

Bodini, she could go no farther. And there came forth from 

the city of Uzharma, Rev, the king’s son, and Salomé, his 

wife, and his daughter, to watch over her. The king and 

his wife, Nana, sent Iovane, the archbishop, to see her and 

bring her back. But she did not wish to go*, and entreated 

? Ertso, a small district east of Saguramo. Zhalet’hi is in Ertao, 
* § Mirdat ITI, of Georgia, brother of Bacur (a.D. 364-379). 
? Kart’hi. Tzkh.: ‘But St. Nino set out to go to Ran, in order to convert 

P’heroz, and when she approached the village of Budi in Cakhet’hi, she 
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that after him Jacob the priest should be appointed. And 

she gave to him the letter written by Queen Helene, who 

wrote to Nino as queen, apostle, and evangelist. She gave 

the wood of life to Queen Nana. And lovane gave Nino of 

the body and blood of Christ, and she took the provision for 

her soul’s journey, and committed her spirit into the hands 
of God, in the fifteenth year from her arrival in Kart’bli, 

from the ascension of Christ three hundred and thirty- 

eight years, from the beginning five thousand eight hundred 

and thirty-eight !. 

Then the two cities, Mtzkhet’ha and Uzharma, and all the 

land of Kart’hli grieved because of her death. They came 

and buried her body, clad with power, in that place, even in 

Budi, a village of Ckhoet’hi. King Mirean and all the 

people went and built the Upper Church (Zemo ecclesia) of 

stone. Four years passed, and King Mirean died, and was 

buried on the north side of the central southern column. In 

that column is a piece of the pillar of life. In the second 

year Queen Nana died, and was buried to the west of the 
same pillar as King Mirean. 

And Bacur, the son of Rev’, was appointed king; and 

Bishop Iovane died, and the priest Jacob, who had come from 

the same place, was appointed archbishop. 

Twenty-three years from the raising of the honourable 

cross, Rev made a canopy and a tomb in the Lower Church 

(Kvemo ecclesia). And Rev died *, and was buried with his 

wife. In the tenth year after this, Bacur began to build the 

church of Tsilcani, and thirty-five years afterwards he died, 

and was buried in the Lower Chureh. .. . 

stayed there some days; and the people of Cakhet’hi came unto her, inquiring 
of her, and she taught many.’ 

' 1 Evidently for ‘ ascension’ we should read ‘birth.’ 
* Kart’hl. Tzkh. ‘ Bakar, or Bahkar, the son of Mirian.’ 

7 In Kart’hl. Tzkh., Rev’s death takes place before Mirian’s. Kart’hl. 
Takh. says: ‘From the conversion of King Mirian, in the twenty-fifth year 

(Chronique armén. ‘thirty-fifth”) died his son Rev, son-in-law of T’hrdat, 
king of the Armenians, who gave him his kingdom in his life. He (Rev) was 

buried in a sepulchre which he himself had built.’ 
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PASSAGE RELATING TO NINO IN THE ARMENIAN 

History or Moses oF CHORENE (CH. LXXXVI). 

.. . A certain woman named Nuné, one of the scattered 

companions of St. Riphsime, came in her flight to the land 

of the Iberians, to their royal city Mtzkhet’ha. By her strict 

life she gained the gift of healing, through which she healed 
many that were afflicted, and among others the wife of 

Mikhran, ruler of Iberia. And when Mikhran asked her by 

what power she did these wonders, he received from her the 

knowledge of the gospel of Christ. 

At that time it happened that Mikhran went to the chase: 

in rough country he lost himself in the mountains in dull 

weather, but not in consequence of a vision, for it is said: 

‘Darkness He calls forth with His voice’ (Job xxxviii. 34), 

and in another place: ‘He darkens the day into night’ 

(Amos v. 8). Such was the darkness with which Mikhran 
was engirt, and it was to him the cause of everlasting 

light: for in his terror he remembered what had been said of 

Terdat, who was struck by God when he was preparing for 

the chase; Mikhran bethought himself: the same thing 

might happen to him. Fear-stricken he prayed that the 

air might be cleared, and that he might return in peace, 

promising to worship Nuné. His prayer was heard, and he 

fulfilled his promise. 

Then the blessed Nuné demanded faithful men, whom she 

sent to St. Gregory to ask what he would have her do, seeing 

that the Iberians had willingly accepted the preaching of the 

gospel. And she received his command to destroy the idols, 

following his example, and to raise the sign of the honourable 

croes, until that day when the Lord should give a pastor to 

govern them. She immediately cast down the image of the 

thunderer Aramazd, which stood outside the city, separated 

therefrom by a great river (Kura). The people were wont 
at early morn to worship from their housetops, that image 
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aloft before their eyes; those that wished to offer him 

sacrifice, crossed the river and fulfilled the immolation before 

the temples. 
The satraps of the city arose and said: ‘Whom shall we 

worship instead of the idols?’ ‘They were told that they 

should worship ‘the sign of the cross of Christ.’ This 

they made, and set it up to the east of the city on a fair hill, 

which was also separated from the city by a small river 

(Aragva). In the morning, according to their custom, people 

worshipped it from their housetops. But when they went 

up to the hill and saw a piece of wood, roughly hewn, many 

said, with contempt, that all their forests were full of such 

~ wood, and then went away. But God in His goodness looked 

down on their error. He sent from the heavens a pillar of 

cloud, and all the hill was filled with fragrance: a melodious 

voice sounded, of many singers of psalms, and there appeared 

a light with a representation of the cross, of the size and 

shape of the cross of wood: twelve stars stood over the 

wooden cross; all believed and worshipped. And from that 
time many were healed by that cross. 

But the blessed Nuné set forth, to instruct with her pure 

lips the other regions of Iberia: she went about everywhere 

in a dress of exceeding simplicity, having nothing superfluous, 

a stranger to the world and all that belongs to it, or rather 

nailed to the cross, exercising her life in continual death, 

confessing by her word the divine Word, and crowned with 

her readiness as with a bloody crown; we make bold to say 

that she, having become an apostle, preached, beginning from 

the Kekharchians (in Greater Armenia), at the gates of the 

Alans (? Ossets—Dariel Pass) and Kasbians!, even unto 

the bounds of the Maskuts (Massagetae), as thou mayest 
learn from Agathangelos. 

1 Kast of Cakhet’hi. Cf. Strabo, iv. 5. 
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THE ARMENIAN VERSION OF DJOUANSHER 

TRANSLATED BY F. C. CoNYBEARE. 

PREFATORY NOTE. 

In Armenian is preserved a history of the Georgians ascribed 
to one Djouanshér. That it is a translation of a Georgian 
writer's work, the occurrence in it of Georgian forms and 
idioms proves, and it was made not later than the thirteenth 
century, for it is quoted in the history of Stephanos Ourbelian, 
who lived in the time of Gregory Anavarzi towards the end 
of that century. 

In chapter xvi (p. 104 of the San Lazaro edition of 1884) 
this work contains a notice which reveals to us the Georgian 
sources used. The following is the passage: ‘And this brief 
history was found in the time of confusion, and was placed in 
the book which is called The Kharthiis (or Qarthlis) Tzkhorepa ', 
that is, Zhe History of the Karthi. And Djouanshér found it, 
written up to the time of King Wakhthang. And Djouanshér 
himself continued it up to the present time, and entrusted the 
(record) of events to those who saw and fell in with him (or 
them) in his time.’ 

In spite of the obscurity of the last sentence, it is clear 
from the above that the Armenian is a translation of 
Djouanshér; and as the notice follows immediately after the 
narrative of the martyrdom of King Artchil II, who reigned 
from 688-718, the Georgian original was a document of 
considerable antiquity. Within that original, however, was 
included a narrative of still earlier date which Djouanshér 
merely continued up to his own day. The redaction of this 

1 See Miss Wardrop’s preface, p. 4. 

F2 
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earlier narrative belonged to the reign of Wakhthang, and 
was therefore not later than 483 4. D. 

To this earlier nucleus of Djouanshér’s work belongs the 
episode of the conversion of Iberia by St. Nouna, which I now 
translate; and we are probably entitled to assume that the 
Armenian represents a form of the text as it was written 
down before the end of the fifth century. The general 
impression left on one’s mind, after confronting the Armenian 
document with the Georgian as translated by Miss Wardrop, 
is, that the latter has been handed down with great fidelity. 

In this connexion it is well to draw the reader's attention 
to the following points. 

1. The marginal numbers inset of my translation of the 
Armenian show at a glance the correspondence page by page 
of Djouanshér’s narrative with Miss Wardrop’s translation. A 
glance at them shows that Djouanshér’s narrative was shorter 
in form and more compact than the existing Georgian text. 
And this remains certain, even if we admit, as we must, that 

the Armenian translator considerably abridged his original. 
2. The structure of the original document is best preserved 

in the Armenian. Thus its opening words make it clear, that, 
when Nino had been three years only in Mtzkhet’ha, she 
communicated to Salome the narrative of her previous life, 
pp. 1-23. 

At the close of this narrative the right transition to 
Abiathar’s narrative is provided by the Armenian alone in 
Nino’s closing words :—‘ And if thou ask thou shalt learn 
from Abiathar the truth.’ 

Abiathar at once begins his story. It continues as far as 
p. 29, ‘by the bridge of the Magi.’ Here the Armenian 
quite rightly puts the episode of the Jews’ desiring to stone 
Abiathar at the conclusion of his story, which he may have 
repeated to Salome in the Jewish quarter of Mtzkhet’ha. 

But the Georgian text is dislocated at this point, and 
defers this episode to p. 31, interpolating it in the middle of 
the continued narrative of Nino’s missionary activity. 

That narrative, which nghtly speaks of Nino in the third 
person, continues as far as p. 54, that is, up to the saint's 
death-bed scene. And here the Armenian, more clearly than 
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the Georgian, which is confused, relates the genesis of Nino’s 
early travel-document. The bystanders ask Nino for informa- 
tion of her early days, and Nino replies: ‘I have related it 
to the ears of Salome. ... Have paper and ink brought and 
write it down from her lips.’ 

The document that was so written down is chapter viii of 
Djouanshér, pp. 1-23 of Miss Wardrop’s translation. In it 
Nino tells her story in the first person according to the oldest 
Georgian MS. (A.V.), and also according to Djouanshér’s form 
of narrative. This characteristic trait of the travel-document 
is lost or obscured in the later Georgian texts. 

3. The Armenian helps to bring out the rather primitive, 
and perhaps Montanist, cast of Nino's Christianity, which 
doubtless was also the original type of belief introduced into 
Georgia. For the Armenian often omits traits of the more 
elaborate and developed Christianity established in the fourth 
century which the Georgian contains, and vice verea, inter- 
polates other similar traits which the Georgian omite. In 
such cases the Georgian and Armenian, as it were, cancel each 
other ; and we may infer that these traits of a later stage of 

ecclesiastical development did not stand in the original acte. 
I give examples: on p. 20 the Armenian omits the dogmatic 
references to the Trinity in Nino’s prayer. On the other 
hand, in p. 23 the Armenian introduces a similar reference 
from which the Georgian text is free. So on pp. 47 and 56 

the Georgian has the phrases ‘the great triune God, and ‘ the 
Trinity, the infinite God.’ In the corresponding passages of 
the Armenian these dogmatic expressions are absent. In 
p- 34, on the other hand, the Armenian is more dogmatic than 
the Georgian ; also in p. 31: ‘My God Jesus, King eternal.’ 

Again in p. 25 we have the phrase: ‘the Son of the 
Virgin.’ In the corresponding Armenian this: ‘the poor son 
of a woman in distress.’ So on p. 44 the Georgian has ‘ born 
indeed of the seed of David, of a virgin pure and holy’; where 
the Armenian has the unusual phrase, ‘from an only-begotten 
mother was born the only-begotten God.’ The two phrases 
at least discount each other; and the inference is that later 

than the fourth or fifth century Georgian scribes retouched 
the story dogmatically in one way and in one set of passages ; 
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while in Djouanshér’s and the Armenian tradition it was 
retouched in another way and in a different set of passages. 

But both the Georgian documente and the Armenian agree 
on the following points: that Jesus was ‘the heavenly man,’ 
p: 25 (reinforced by the Armenian in p. 30); who ‘ when he 
had reached man’s estate called himself the Son of God, 

p. 27. Both witnesses also lay stress on the baptism of Jesus, 
p. 45, and this evidently figured as an article in Nino's creed. 
It was an incident of vital importance in the Ebionite view 
of Jesus Christ, yet one of which later dogmatic systems lost 
sight. Lastly, both sources insist that Jesus Christ ‘came 
in the flesh,’ p. 41; and this was the position usually urged 

against the primitive error of the Docetae and Manicheans. 
The Armenian makes it less clear that Nino herself baptized ; 

for it omits the very suspicious proviso ‘except baptism’ con- 
tained in the Georgian on p. 23—a proviso which at once 
suggests to a reader familiar with ecclesiastical documents 
that she did baptize. The Armenian also ignores the express 
statement which survives in p. 42 of the Georgian that Nino 
baptized the king Mirian. 

It also refers twice, pp. 38 and 39, to Nino's twelve disciples, 
where the Georgian only notices them oncer More than one 
heresiarch was accused of profanity for choosing just that 
number of apostles to aid in the work of propagandism. The 
assumption by Abiathar upon his conversion of the name Paul 
is made clearer in the Armenian than in the corresponding 
Georgian, pp. 30 and 33. It reminds us of the similar custom 
which prevailed among the Paulicians, and was also not 
unknown among orthodox believers. 

Lastly, it is noticeable that the Armenian text, up to nearly 
the end of chapter x (=p. 40), calls the saint Nouni; but for 

the rest of the narrative calls her Ninau or Nind. Perhape this 
change of spelling implies a new documentary stratum in the 

Georgian original which underlay the Armenian. In general 
I have kept all differences of spelling of the Armenian text. 
The name Niophor on p. 10 appears to be the Greek vewxdpos, 
mediatized through a Syriac document in which 9 was con- 
fused with 9. If so, the original acts were written in Syriac. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

At that time’ the blessed lady Nouni, the mother of the , 
Wirg* (i.e. Iberians), came to Mtzkhet’ha, and was there three 
years®, And the queen of the Wirg, Solomoni (? Solomé), 
asked her whence she was. And Nouni told her thus :— 

The original report about me was that once on a time the 
race of Brandji were at war with Rome; and a certain man, 
Zabulon by name, a Cappadocian, conquered them by the, 
might of Christ, and took captive the king and his army. 
And they, astonished, asked for the grace of baptism, which 
he bestowed on them, and dismissed them to their country 
illuminated in Christ. 

Zabulon himself also went with them and made the race of : 
the Brandji Christian. And he came to the king and received 
from him many presents, then went off to Jerusalem to honour 
the holy places. And there he found two orphans who were 
come from Klastrat after the death of their parents, who were 
Christians. The name of one was Houbnal (i.e. Juvenal), 
and of his sister Susan, who was servant to Niaphor‘ of ,, 
Bethlehem. And Zabulon took Susan to himself to wife, and 

departed to the city of Klastatas. And I was born of them. 
And when I was twelve years old they came to Jerusalem. 

And my father went away into the wilderness, entrusting me 
to God and to the grace of Christ, that I might devote myself 
in virginity to the heavenly bridegroom. And I entered the 
house of Niophor of Armenian race from the city of Dwin, 

' The last event chronicled was the successful war of Constantine with 
Mihran, king of Iberia, at the conclusion of which Constantine took Bahgqar, 
Mihbran’s son, as a hostage, and Trdat, king of Armenia, gave his daughter 
Béoun (after marriage called Solomé) to Mihran’s son. The chaptering of the 
Armenian is that of the printed text of Djouanshér. 

* Wirq was the Armenian name for the Georgians. The final g marks the 
plural and the correspondence with Ibert is clear. The Georgians in Turu 
knew the Armenians as the Somkhuri, the Hellenes or Heathens as Thearmarthi 
and the Greek tongue as Berdenuls. 

2 Nino had been three years in Mtzkhet’ha when she told her story to 
Salome. The text has amiss= ‘months,’ which I correct to am* ‘years.’ See 

: 23). 

: : ie spelt Niophor. Whether this person was male or female does not 
appear in the Armenian. It is only clear therefrom that there was one person 
of the name and not two, and that he (or she) came from Dwin, the old 
Christian centre of Armenia, on the Araxes near Artaxata, 
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and I served him (or her) two years, and was continually being 
informed about the economy of Christ our God, and of how 

he died (27. how was the end), and of where are the grave- 
clothes of our Lord. And they taught me that the things 
written by the prophet were fulfilled in the Lord, and that he 

11 was crucified and rose, and went up into heaven, and is to 

come again. And the clothes the wife of Pilate asked for (or 
sought), and believed in Christ ; and departed into Pontus to 

her home. And after a time it fell to Luke the Evangelist, 
and he knows what he did with them. And as to the napkin, 
Peter, they say, took it with him; and the seamless tunic 
reached the shady (i.e. Northern) land, and lies in the city of 
Mtzkhet’ha. But the Lord’s cross lies buried in Jerusalem, 

and 1s revealed whenever he desires. 
12° And I having heard all this went to the Patriarch, and he 
13 blessed me. And I departed to Rome, that peradventure 

I might win there some share in the grace of Christ. And 
having set my face sure to the living hope, I found the Wang 
(i.e. resthouse) of Paul, in which lived virgins, 300 souls. 

14 And there trials beset us, and we came to Armenia. And the 

Caesar sent a letter to Trdat ; and search was made, and they 
found us in the troughs of the wine-press. And the king 

15 after much trouble failed in his efforts to induce the betrothed 

of Christ Hripsima to wed him; and resorting to the sword 
he massacred. of us thirty-seven souls. And the rest were 
scattered ; but I remained beneath rose trees, which were not 

yet in blossom. And raising my eyes aloft I saw the souls of 
the saints passing to heaven. And their commander was 
@ priest; with a fiery host he went to meet them, having in 
his hand a censer; and with the smell of the incense was 

the whole world filled. And having censed the saints, he 
returned with them, and they passed in behind the veil. 

16 But I cried unto the Lord saying: Wherefore hast thou 
left me here, my Lord Jesus? And he answered me: Fear 
thou not, for thou shalt go up to the same place as thy sisters. 
But do thou rise up and go to the region of the north, where 
is much harvest to reap, but where labourer is not. And after 
a little time yonder bush covered with thorns doth bourgeon 
and blossom with roses. 
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And I rose up and came to Ourbani of the Armenians, 
and I wintered there; and in the month of June I came to 

the mountain of Dshavakheth. And reaching the lake of 
Pharhbnav, I saw there men fishing in the lake, and shepherds 
on the edge of the lake. And I heard that they swore’ by 
Aramazd and by Zadén. For I was acquainted with the 
tongue of the Armenians, having learned it in the house of 
Niophor of Dwin. And I asked them whence they were, and 
they said, from Darb, from Lrban, from Saphoursli, from 
Qintseri, from Rhapaten of Mtzkhet’ha, where gods are glori- 
fied and kings do rule. And this river which runs out of the 
lake goes thither. And I retired alone and laid down my 17 
head and slept. And there was given to me a book in the 
Roman tongue, sealed with a seal. And the writing of the 
seal was the name of Jesus Christ. And the man who gave 
me the letter said to me: Arise, go and preach whatsoever is 
written there. And I said to him: Who am I, a woman 

ignorant and weak? But he said to me: In the grace of 
Christianity and in the land of life, which is the heavenly 
(= &yw) Jerusalem, there is neither male nor female. And 
weakness and ignorance is not spoken of, for Christ is the 
strength of God and the wisdom of God. And Mariam 
Magdalene announced the resurrection of Christ to the 
apostles and to many others; and there was no shame to 
her for speaking nor to them for listening. And I opened 
the book, and there was in it writ in brief all the power of the 
gospel, comprised in ten sentences (/2¢. words) *. 

And I, having read and understood it, arose and prayed to 18 

the Lord ; and I followed the river from the direction of the 

west, until the water turned to the east. And I reached 

Ourbnis, and was there one month; and then I came with 

merchants to Mtzkhet’ha. And on the day of the feast of 
Aramazd I followed the king and all the people; and I saw 19 

there a man clad in copper cuirass and casque of gold, adorned 
with two eyes, one an emerald and the other a beryl, having 

1 Le. made their vows to those gods. All this part of the acta of Nino is 
astonishingly correct in its topography and, eo far as we can check them, in its 
other allusions. 

* The Armenian omits the ten sentences. It was such a manual as a 
Montanist prophetess might have carried about with her. 
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a sword in his hand like a lightning-flash, and he moved it, 
striking fear into the crowd. And they were trembling and 
saying : Woe unto us, if we have been amiss in sacrifice or 
have sinned in words with Jew or with Magi, for we shall die 
at the hand of Aramazd. And there stood on his right hand 
a gold image named Gatzi, and on his left the silver image 
called Gayim. 
And I remembered the saying of Houbnal the patriarch of 

Jerusalem, who said to me, Thou shalt reach a land of men at 

war with the true God. And I heaved a sigh and wept, and 

petitioned of God mercy on the erring, and said: God of my 
father and mother, visit thy wrath on these demon-possessed 
images, and destroy them, that they may know thee, the only 
true God. And there was on a sudden a violent wind, and 

a voice of thunder, and shootings forth of thunderbolts, and 
hail of the weight of a litre; and a stench horrible and foul, 
and dense thick gloom, which made the images invisible. 
And the crowd was dispersed, and entered into hiding. And 
on the second day the king and all the people went forth, and 
sought to find the reason of what had happened. Then said 
some: The God of the Chaldaeans Throudjan! and our 
Aramazd are enemies from the beginning. And once on 
a time our God destroyed him with water, and now he has 
taken his revenge. But some said what was true, that, the 

great God who smote the king of the Armenians, and after- 
wards healed him along with all Hayastan (i.e. Armenia), he 
has wrought this wonder. 
And “TI found the eye of beryl and came under the tree 

Bantschi, which they call the shelter of King Bartom ; 
and I prayed there for six days. And on the great day 

of the transfiguration of the Lord, when the Lord showed 
the image of the Father to the chief apostles and prophets, 
there came to me a royal person, Shoushan by name, and 
seeing me she marvelled. And she brought an interpreter 
that spoke the Roman tongue and asked me questions, pitying 

1 We recognize the name Xisuthrus used by Berosus. But whether the 
Georgian despoils Eusebius’ chronicon or preserves the independent local 
tradition which Berosus preserves is not clear. I should conjecture that 
the Book of Nimrod is the proximate Georgian source. 
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me as a stranger. And she wished to lead me to the palace. 
But I did not go with her; but I went thence and found 
a woman called Anastou, who was wife of the man who took 

eare of the royal garden, and she received me gladly. And 
I was in their house nine months. 

And they had no child, and were for that reason in great 23 
sorrow. And a luminous man said to me: Go into the 
garden, and from the root of a cedar! sapling by the rose- 
bushes thou shalt take earth, and give it to them to eat in 
the name of the Lord, and he will give them offspring. And 
I did so; and I gave it them in the name of Jesus Christ 
the God of Sabaoth, who came in lowliness and is to come 

again in his glory to judge the world according to its deserts. 
And they listened and believed in Christ, and received the 
child promised. 

And I went forth from their house; and outside the wall 

in a grove of tamarisks made myself a station. And there 
T abode three years, and having fashioned a cross I worshipped 
before it the holy Trinity by day and night. And day by 
day I would repair to the Jews, because of their tongue, and 
to gain information of the Lord’s tunic. And the priest — 
Abiathar and his daughter Sidonia believed in the advent of 
Christ, and six Jewish women with her. And if thou ask 

thou shalt learn from Abiathar the truth. 
And having heard all this, the wise queen wondered and 24 

believed in what she said. And when she heard of the great 
marvels which occurred to her father Trdat, she was all the 

more strengthened in the faith and glorified God in his 
infinite glory. 

CHAPTER IX. 

But the priest Abiathar told his story in the hearing of all 
in words of the following tenor :— 

In the year in which the holy Nouni came to Mtzkhet’ha, 
I was priest by lot of my race. And there was brought me 
a writing from Antioch from the Jews there, to the effect 
that the kingdom was rent in three, and that Romans, 

' The Armenian word more properly signifies a ‘ pine’ sapling. 
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Greeks and Armenians rule us. And that our prophets are 
silenced and our temple is demolished. And this we know 
from the Scriptures, that, when our fathers sinned, God was 

angry and gave them over to captivity. And when they 
beheld their tribulation, they repented, and cried out to the 
Lord in prayer; and God was appeased and allowed them 

a5 to return and had mercy on them. And seven times this 
happened in the days of old. But since when our sires 
crucified the son of a poor (or the poor son of a) woman in 
distress, named Christ, there are now 300 years that the 
wrath of the Lord is increased upon us; and we cry out to 
him early and late, and he gives us no answer, nor 1s appeased 
towards us. Whence it is nght to understand that he is the 
Son of God, foreshadowed by the Law and the Prophets. 
And do thou look and examine in thy wisdom out of thine 
acquaintance with Scripture, to see how all the things written 
have been fulfilled, and that that man was truly from heaven. 

Now I was in great sorrow for many days, and then on 

examining the Scriptures I found that the time signified by 
Daniel reached its sum under Augustus Caesar of the Romans. 
And while I was engaged in this I saw the holy Nouni, and 
was informed and heard from her lips the words of the 
writings of our prophets, and the character of his economy 
in detail and order, all things from the birth until the ascen- 
sion into heaven. And I believed in sooth that he was the 
hope of the Gentiles and the salvation of my people Israel. 
And behold we became worthy, I and my seed, of the water 
of Miebazi 1, which is of Bethlehem, which David longed for, 

but did not attain to. And the Lord remembered us according 
to his pleasure in his people, and visited us in his salvation ; 
and we dwelled in the house of the Lord, that we might 
eternally praise the Lord. For the holy David blessed us ; 
and may God vouchsafe to me to see yet other marvels and 
blessings in the city by the hand of the holy lady Nouni. 

26 And his hearers were glad and said to Abiathar: What- 

1 Niebasi is unintelligible. It is evidently a transcription of the word 
embazea which here stands in the Georgian text. The Armenian translator 
mistook it for a proper name. It = ‘of baptism,’ or ‘of the font,’ being in 
turn a transcription of the word éufacrs. 
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ever thou knowest about this, tell unto us. And he said to . 

them :— 
We have heard from our fathers,—what their fathers had 

related to them,—that in the days of King Herod there 
came a rumour to the Jews of Mtzkhet’ha, that kings from 
among the Persians had come and taken Jerusalem ; and the 
priests of Bouday and Kodi, the Tslarian scribes and Canaanite 
interpreters set out in headlong flight eastwards, and all the 
Jews took to mourning. But after a few days tidings were 
noised abroad that the Persians in Jerusalem were not come 
for war, but to do homage to a son of a virgin, born of the 

seed of David, having as their guide from heaven a star 
reasonable and wise. Whom having found in the wilderness 
they glorified him as God. For instead of arms they had 
offerings with them, kingly gold and myrrh of healing and 
frankincense to offer to God. And having offered these to 
the child they went their way. And having heard the matter 
the race of the Jews rejoiced with great joy. And after thirty 
years a letter came from Jerusalem from Annas the priest to 
the father of my mother, Elios, that the child Jesus presented 
by the Magi having become a man called himself Son of God. 
Come ye who are able that we may execute on him the law of 28 
Moses, slaying him. 

And Elios the priest departed being skilled in the law, of 
the family of Eliazar, of the stock of the house of Heli. And 
he had a mother of the same stock, who charged him, saying : 
Have no share, my son, in the counsels of the Jews. For he 
is the message of the prophets and the hidden meaning of the 
law and the word of the living God. There set out with him 
also Lounkianus of Karsni, and they came and arrived on the 
day of the crucifixion. And when the executioner drove in 
the nails he startled the mother of Ilios because of the 
prophecy therein, and she said: Unto the peace of the 
Gentiles, yonder the king of Israel, Saviour of the world. 
And three times, Woe unto you, slayers of your maker! But 
pity thou us, Lord our God. 

And then she rested (i.e. died) having believed in Christ 
in that hour. 

But the seamless tunic fell by lot to the Jews of Mtzkhet’ha ; 
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and Ilios brought and bore it to his house. And his sister 
went out to meet him, and taking (the garment) kissed it and 
laid it on her bosom; and gave up her spirit, having three 
reasons from Christ, the death of the Lord, and her mother's 

death, and her brother’s accord with the Jews. 

And Adrik was king of the Georgians, and on hearing of 
it wondered ; yet did not wish to keep for himself the tunic 
of one dead. And they kept it beneath the cedar tree of 
which the original shoot had been brought from Lebanon. 
And lo, the house of Ilios, which lies west of the bridge of 
the Magi '. 
When all the Jews heard this, they were ashamed in them- 

selves, and designed to stone him; because being expert in 
his wisdom he truly proved from the Old Testament the 
divinity of Christ to be glorified with Father and with Spirit. 
And the king having heard the uproar of the Jews bore 
hardly on them, and bade them not to hinder that preaching 
in his land. For he had heard of the wonders which had 
occurred in Armenia and in Rome. 

CHAPTER X. 

Then Saint Nouni ventured boldly by means of her dis- 
ciples who believed to disseminate the faith of Chnst by 
divers signs, which she wrought with the figured cross. And 
she saw three times in her light sleeping on her knees flocks 
of black-hued birds descend into the river and issue up again 
out of it having become white and go into the garden, where 
they browsed on its flowers. And they would cull a little 
therefrom and give it to the master of the flower-garden. 
And she related her dream to Abiathar’s daughter, and she 
said: O new-comer and sojourner, that makest (us) heirs of 
the garden and tree of life, thine are the good-tidings of our 
fathers and the work of the heavenly man Jesus and of his 
innocent blood. But do thou, Jerusalem, spread out thy 
wings, and gather together those who have won a portion 
in the heavenly one; with whom thou wilt also muster us 

1 The Armenian has Mogtha, which is the Georgian gen. pl. 
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by the hand of this holy woman, who makes of this spot 
a garden of delight. 

So Saint Nouni increased in self-denial and in continual 31 
prayer, and the Gentiles marvelled at her endurance. 

In those days a certain woman was going around with her 
child that was ill with an incurable disease, in hope of finding 
some one to save the child by device of drugs. And she was 
herself of evil life and a blasphemer of Christ, and she kept 
back many from the preaching of Nouni. Yet when she was 
at an end of all other means, she took and cast the child 

before Saint Nouni. And the Saint said: Human art of 
healing I have not, but only my Christ, maker of things 
visible and invisible. And she laid the child on her mattress 
and signed it with the cross, saying: My God Jesus, King 
eternal, heal this child in the name of thy power, that the 
Gentiles may know that thou art the giver of life to the race 
of men, who are verily thy creatures ; and owe to thee worship 
and honour and glory everlasting, Amen. 

And having said this she gave the child healed and beauti- 32 
fied and full of joy to the woman. And she said: There is 
no God, except thyself, O Christ, lord and ruler of life and 
death. She departed gladly and told it to all. Then she 
returned to Nouni and departed not from her, 

In those days the queen Nana fell into an incurable sick- 
ness ; and all who were skilled in the art of healing confessed 
their defeat, saying, It is impossible that this sickness should 
be healed by man. And they told the queen about Nouni, 
and she sent to have her brought to her. And they went 
and found her at prayer in the thicket of the grove of tama- 
risks before the cross. And they told her the queen’s message. 
But she said to them: In this hour I let not my heart decline 
from my Lord. If she desire it, she will come to us. And 
the royal lady having heard said, Take me up and carry me to 
her. There went forth after her a great multitude of men 
and women, and they took and laid her on Nouni’s mattress, 
And she prayed for long and laid her cross upon her square- 
ways, and in that hour she sat up having been healed. And 
she arose from the place and went to her house, glorifying 
Christ God, along with all the multitude. And thenceforth 
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she was a disciple of the truth and learned the laws of Christ 
from Saint Nouni and from Abiathar the ene who also 
was called Paul in his believing. 

33 But the king Mihran was full of wonder, “nd asked of 

Paul, how God became man, and what were these teachings 
and the name of Christianity. And he told him as best he 
could everything in order. And Mihran had a book which 
told all about the race of Nebrowth!, and the building of 
Qalené ; and he had it brought before him, and having read 
it, he found in it the following passage :— 
When they began to build the tower and city Qalené, 

there came a voice from on high, which said: I am Migayel 
(i.e. Michael), ruler of the eastern parts. Abandon that which 
ye build, for God will destroy it. Nathless in the last 
times cometh the king heavenly; and he fulfilleth that for 
which ye long. And they behold the undespised despised 
among the peoples, and his love driveth out the fair-seeming 
of the world. For kings forsake their kingdoms and love 
poverty, and not that glory which thou seekest,O Nebrowth. 

And having read this, the king fell into deep thought, and 
marvelled that the inner and outer books testify of Christ. 
But he could not forsake the ancestral cult to which he was 
accustomed—the sun and fire, and Aramazd and other idols. 

In those days a Magian kinsman of the king fell sick ; and 
Mihran said to Saint Nouni: Thou art a daughter of Aramazd 
or else the seed of Zadén, who have brought thee hither as 
a stranger and vouchsafed to thee power of healing, that thou 

34 mayest glorify thyself. Now therefore work the cure of this 
my familiar friend by their name, nor make thyself a mis- 
taken reciter of the faith of the Iaones. For although 
Throudjan, the god of the Persians, with cloud and hail hath 
routed and carried them away, yet the place is sure; and such 
war is a habit of the world-swayers. Nay there remain also 
the old gods of our fathers, Gayim and Gatzim, and they are 

! The Book of Nimrod is more than once referred to in the letter of Paul 
of Taron against Theophistus the Greek ; this letter is a monument of the 
eleventh century, at which time this apocryph still circulated among Armenians ; 
in whose literature or in the Georgian it may yet be discovered. Mr. Rendel 
Harris states that in an Arabic MS. of Mount Sinai, No. 435, is contained 
‘The history of Nimrod.’ This is probably the apocryph in question. 
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the shooters forth of the sun’s rays, and the givers of rain, 
and those that cause the works of the field to bear fruit. 

The saint made answer and said: I am a captive woman, 
a creature and a worshipper of the invisible and unknown 
godhead of Father and Son and Holy Spint, that is creator 
of heaven and earth. Who because of his great mercy, 
giveth life to the despisers of himself and nurture and honour, 
even as unto thyself. For he hath given to thee mind and 
words, for thee to know the height of heaven and the posi- 
tions of the stars and the depth of the sea and the breadth of 
the earth; and through these things shalt thou know him 
who governs and adjusts them. And I declare to thee that 
the infinite (lit. unreachable) greatness that robes the heaven 
with vapours and thunders with the voice of the winds and 
by means of the great leviathan! shakes the whole earth, He 35 
came down from the heights above in lowliness, and took on 
himeelf our nature. He accomplished the period of thirty 
and three years. And by a senseless race he was rejected and 
crucified, of his own will and not under constraint. And on 

the third day he arose and ascended into heaven. And he 
sent preachers into the world, to believe in his name and 
live in the worship of God, forsaking vain idols. This is the 
gospel which I preach to thee, that thou mayest believe, if 
I should work aught, that it is by his name. And there lies 

- hidden here a raiment of his; and as they say the sheepskin 
mantle of Elias who saw God is here. And that you may 
clearly learn what I say, bring to me the magus of Khorasan, 
the enemy of the truth. And he shall deny his heresy and in 
faith profess whatever I give him to say. 

And when they had brought him to her there in the garden, 
below the cedar tree, she turned him to the west? and made him 

say three times: I renounce thee, Satan. And then she turned 
him to the east and made him say: I throw myself on thee, 
holy Trinity, and I turn my face to thee, O crucified God. 

And Nouni wept and traced on him the figure of the 
Lord’s cross. And there went forth from him the evil spirit 

1 Arm. kitos, i.e. xijros. 

* This detail, abeent in the Georgian, is surely an addition of the Armenian 
translator. 
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like smoke. And the man was made whole of the demon and 
of his sufferings, and believed in Christ with all his house- 
hold. And the onlookers glorified the Father and the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, for ever and ever, Amen. 

After this the king went out to hunt towards Mukh- 

(The episode which follows is told almost exactly as in 
pp- 35 foll. I only give the more important differences of the 
text page by page.) 

36 P. 36. Omit words ‘ Let us see Nana... be destroyed.’ 
Ibid. For ‘whence he saw’ Arm. has ‘that they might 

see.’ 
Ibid. ‘ The darkness seized.’| Arm. ‘ Panic fell on them.’ 
Ibid. ‘Lo, I have called’. ..| The Arm. has the prayer thus: 
‘Jesus Christ, God of Nouni, win me to thee as thy 

servant and rescue my soul from hell. For my gods have not 
been able to help me; and I believe that thou art able, and 
thine is day and night. O crucified Lord, with thy cross 
make me alive. For I think that this darkness is not over 
all, but over us alone who after the advent of the light do 
still love darkness. 

And when he had said this the sun beamed forth with 
a bright sky. And his soldiers found him. And dismounting 
they fell on their faces and worshipped the crucified one, 
saying: Thou art God.’ .. . 

37__~P. 37,1. 7 from foot of page. ‘He went towards...’] Arm. 
has: ‘They went to her and fell down and worshipped her. 
But she took them firmly, raised them up and turned them 
towards the east.’ 

P. 37, last line. ‘The next day ...’] Arm. has as follows: 
‘Then Saint Nouni writes before (them) a letter to Helena 

the royal lady of Rome, and Mihran to the great Constantine, 
38 saying : The Lord hath visited the house of the Wirq in his 

great pity. So do ye send us priests to give us life by water 
and Spirit. But Saint Nouni herself did not rest from 
preaching along with twelve women, who were ever with her. 
And after that the king bethought him of building a church, 
before the priests should come. And they went into the 
garden and cut down the cedar tree, and fashioned out of it 
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six pillars, and they laid the foundations and raised aloft the 
six pillars. But the seventh, which was biggest of all, they 
could not move from its place, in spite of their numbers and 
of the contrivances of machines, until sunset. And then 39 

they left it and went away in great wonder. But Saint 
Nouni with the twelve remained there for the night and 
prayed with tears. And at midnight there was panic and 
shocks and thunderings, as if the two mountains Armaz 
and Zadé were crumbling, and the two rivers, the Kour and 
Arag, were committing havoc and being turned back on the 

city and fortress. And the women with Nouni were affrighted 
and began to flee. But the saint said: Fear not, for this 1s 
delusion and not real. For the mountains stand firm, and 

the rivers run in their courses, and in peace sleep the men of 

the city. But disbelief that was massive as a mountain hath 
truly crumbled ; and the blood of children offered to the idols 
is forthwith turned back. That is what the rivers signify. 
And the voices of lamentation are the foul demons that led 
astray now mourning their destruction. And having said 
this she exhorted them to diligence, but herself poured out 
fountains of tears. And before it was yet cock-crow, there 
was a turmoil and noise of shouting, as if a heavy force were 
investing the city and took it and overthrew it; and as if 
the command were given in a voice of power, saying: Khbora 
the sovereign of the Persians gives you the command, and 
the king of kings Khorakhosrow commandeth. Ye Jews, 40 

away with you, scatter and die not. And again (was heard 
a voice): Mihran the sovereign is slain. 

But the blessed lady spread her arms out and said: Depart 
ye into outer darkness. Lio, the crucified one, your slayer, is 
come. Go ye unto the region of the north. And in that 
very hour they disappeared. And close upon dawn appeared 
a youth all fiery, hidden in unapproachable light, who spoke 
unto Saint Nina (sic) three words. And then he went to the 
pillar and raised it aloft. 

And a certain woman, Sidina! by name, saw it all, for she 
had gone out to Ninau, and she said: What is this, holy 

' Sidonia is elsewhere the spelling used. It is impossible to say whether the 
variations of spelling of proper names observable in the Armenian, and kept by 
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dame. But she answered: Hold thy peace and pray. And 
lo, they saw the pillar enkindled with light. Gently it came 
down into the (place) cut away at its root. 

And at daybreak came the sovereign and a great crowd 
along with him ; and they saw that the pillar had shot up, and 
had come without (work of) hand, and was fixed firm upon its 
basis. And they lifted up their voices and gave glory to God. 

And on that day were many miracles wrought in that 
place. For there was a Jew blind from birth. They brought 
him near the column, and his eyes were instantly opened. 
And then one of the princes, Hamazaspuni, eight years old, 
a paralytic, was brought by his mother and laid before the 
pillar on his mattress, and she prayed Ninau for the salvation 
of the child. And she stretched out her hand to the column, 

then laid it on the child, and said: Jesus Christ, who camest 

in the flesh for the salvation of the world, help this child. 
And at once the child arose and stood upon its feet. And all 
the multitude who saw this gave praise to God; and fear fell 
upon all, And the king made a covering for the pillar, and 

they completed the church, building it to the glory of God. 

CHAPTER XI. 

But the emperor Constantine, when he saw the messengers 
of Mihran, was delighted at the conversion of the Wirq to 
Christ, the more so because he trusted that they had for 
good broken off their alliance with the Persians. Likewise 
also the royal lady Helena. And they glonfied God, and 
sent a bishop called John, and two priests and three deacons, 
and a cross with them and a saving picture. And they came 
and illumined with baptism the king and his wife and 
children and famous men, in a place which is called Moktha, 
and the place was called the Light-giving of the headmen. 
And all the Wirg were baptized, except the Mthevouli! and 

me in translating, is due to the Georgian original or simply to the Armenian 
tradition. Ifthey stood in the former they might be held to indicate  tranala- 
tion from a language like Syriac or Hebrew, in which the vowels were not 
expressed. 

' The Georgian has ‘the Mthiuli in the Caucasus,’ which is probably the 
right text. 
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the Kowkas and the Jews in Mtzkhet’ha. But of the Barab- 
beans were baptized fifty men; and the king loved them and 
gave them Diditzikhé. But Pheroz, who had the house of 
Rhana as far as Partav, who was son-in-law of Mihran 

hearkened not to the word of life. And Mibran sent John 
(Hovhannés) the bishop and a leading man with him to Con- 
stantine, and asked for a great number of priests and a piece 
of the cross of the Lord and for stone-cutters to build 
churches. And he sent all he asked for and the board of the 
feet. of the Lord, and the nails of the hands, along with 
furniture and treasure to expend, in order that in his name 
they might build a church in the land of Kharthli. 

And the bishop came to the country of Oushéth and laid 44 
the foundation of a church, and there placed the nails and 
left there builders and treasure. And they went on to 
Manklis, and there he laid the foundation of a church, and 

there placed the holy board. And the king heard, and was 

grieved at their placing the pieces elsewhere than in his 
royal city, and at the envoys not coming there first. But 
Saint Ninau said: Take it not amiss, O king, for in all 
places it is meet to sow the name of the Lord. And here 
there is preserved great holiness and a memorial of the Lord, 
the holy tunic. And the king heard from Abiathar all the 
description of the tunic, and glorified Christ saying: Blessed 
is the Lord God, who rescued it from his hated enemies the 
Jews and bestowed it on us aliens afar off in his mercy. 

And then the stone-cutters began on the coming of the 
bishop to build a church outside the city, where is now the 
bishop’s house. And Saint Ninau spoke at the beginning of 
the work as follows :— 

Distributor of glory, Christ, Son of God; thou didst come 
in thy fullness and power to the race of David. And from 45 
an only-begotten mother wast born the only-begotten God, 
Light of all, image of the Father, who as in need thereof 
didst receive baptism by water and by Spirit, wast crucified 
and buried in the heart of the earth, didst rise on the third 
day, ascendedst into heaven, and comest to judge the quick 
and the dead. Do thou become shelter and rampart of all 
who have hoped in thee ; and to thee praise for ever, Amen. 
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And some related in that same hour to the bishop that at 
the foot of a little hill there is a beautiful and fragrant tree ; 
and by the same are healed fawns wounded by the huntsmen, 
when they strip off and eat its leaves or fruit. And he said 
to them: Verily this land is ever cared for by the Lord even 
before it knew him. And the bishop took Réw the king’s son 
and went and cut down the tree, branches and all, and brought 
it into the city, on the 25th of March on a Friday. And it 
was covered with leaves. And they set it up at the door of the 

46 charch, and for thirty and seven days it kept from withering 
as if it grew from its own root. And on the first of May they 
fashioned three crosses. One of them they set up. And in 
full view of all the people, there came down from heaven a 
luminous cross, crowned with stars, and invested the wooden one 

till the dawn of the morrow. And then two stars came forth, 

one flying eastwards, and one westwards. And Saint Ninau 
said: Go ye up into high places and find out whither the 

47 stars go. And they went up and saw that the one star shone 
on the top of the mountain Thkhothi, which runs out to 
Kasb, and the other in the land of Kakhethi in Daba. And 

they took the two crosses, and set them up in the places 
which the Lord pointed out by the glancing stars. But the 
chief cross they set up on a rock, which lies opposite the city. 

48 And they ordained the day of the great Zadik as the feast of 
49 the cross for all the house of Kharthli, eight days. And 

after the days, again the cross gleamed with light and burst 
out aflame on the fourth day of the week, having on its head 
a wreath of twelve stars. And at sight of these wonders all 
the heathen turned to the Lord and were baptized ; and being 
strengthened in the faith gave praise to God out of reverence 
for the holy cross. For like carbuncles in ores, angels of God 
hovered round the cross and went up over it. 

50 In those days the son of Réw ... .’ (The Armenian con- 
tinues in agreement with the Georgian as translated above, 
with the following exceptions) : 

P. 50. ‘ Raised the canopy ’] ‘raised a marble canopy.’ 
Thid. ‘And in consequence .. . cross of Christ] omit. 

51 P. 51. ‘ And it helped... always and for ever’| omit. 
Ibid. ‘In those days,’ &.] The Armenian is as follows: 
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‘In those days the emperor Constantine sent a deacon, who 
had a letter from the race of Branji, who had been illumined 

by her father. For they heard that among Armenians and 
Wirq there beamed forth the sun of righteousness with 
effalgent sheen, and that mighty works of God were mani- 
fested among them. .. .’ 

P. 52. ‘Nino answered,’ &.| Armenian runs thus : 52 
But Saint Nouni hindered them, saying: The Lord came 

not with sword and bow, but with cross and gospel. And 
the bishop and Ninau went off, and the king with them, to 
Tsrbin, to Dsharthal, to Thkhela, to Tsilkasn, to Géramadr. 
But they received not the word of the Lord. And they went 
down to Jaléth and to Erteoyth and preached there. And 
they heard and were baptized. And the Phkhatziq left their 
land and went to Thoshéth. And many of the mountaineers 
remain to this day in idolatry. And Saint Ninau went off 53 
into the land of Rana to preach to Pheroz, and tarried hard 

by the marches of Koukhethi and there fell ill. And Réw, 
son of the king, and Solomé his wife, who were in Oudjarma, 
came to see her. And the king heard and sent the bishop to 54 
bring her to Mtzkhet’ha, but she would not come. Then 55 
went to her the king and his wife, and Peloujawr Siunetzi, and 
a number of congregations, and they sat round her and wept. 

But she looked up to heaven with unwavering eyes, full of 
joy. Then the queens said to her: Holy mother, as we 
heard from thee, the Son of God had multitudes of prophets, 

and his were also twelve apostles and seventy-two disciples, 
and of them not one was sent to us, but only thyself, holy 

dame. Now then tell us the details of thy birth and thy 
nurture [with us]. And the Saint said to them :— 

Since ye would be informed about the suffering handmaid 
of Christ, who henceforth calls me to himself and to my 
mother unto eternity; and I have related it into the ears of 
Solomé, daughter of the king of Armenia, a short sketch of my 

coming hither: have brought papers and ink’, and write it 

1 In the Armenian Quartés yev melan, that is charias and péAay. These 
words were used in Armenia in the tenth century to signify writing material. 
Even if the same words had stood in the Georgian text of Djouanshér they 
would not necessarily imply that that text was a translation from Greek. The 
use of the Latin names for the months points rather to a Latin original, 
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down from her lips. And as for the rest ye know it of your- 

selves, since ye have heard and seen it. And may the peace 
of the Lord be with you. And I commit unto you Jacob the 
priest, who shall be bishop after John by the call of the Spirit. 

And after that she caused the bishop John to offer the 
sacrifice and she communicated in the holy sacrament. And 
having entrusted herself to the heavenly king, she ended her 
life in Christ. And she was buried in the same place in the 

56 332nd year of the ascension of the Lord, and from the 
departure of Adam from the garden in the 5832nd year, in 
the fifteenth year after her entry into Qarthl. 

But the emperor Constantine wrote a letter to Mibran, 
and released his son Bahqar, who was with him as a hostage. 

And he said: 
I Constantine Autocrat, new servant of Jesus Christ, by him 

liberated from the captivity of Satav, have sent tc thee Mihran, 

57 king of the Wirq, thy son. For our Lord will be a guarantee 
between us for thy remaining loyal and obedient to us. And 
he doth drive out the scheming Dev from thy marches. 

So Mibran held great rejoicings with Nana the mother of 

the child and with all the land to the glory of God. 
After that he finished the church of the bishopric and filled 

it with ornaments. And in those days died Réw his son, 
having lived thirty-four years. And in the same year King 
Mihran fell sick; and called his son, and, after placing the 
crown on the cross, he then took it thence and placed it on 
his head, enjoining upon him piety and the ordinances of 
religion. And he said to his wife: Go thou, and dwell in the 
tomb of the holy Nouni, and there live. And build a church 
and honour the spot, and distribute our goods {to the poor, 
dividing them in twain. And behold I go whence I came. 
And I thank God who hath turned my darkness into light 
and death into life and left into right. And do ye be diligent 
and destroy the idols which remain. And the Lord Almighty 
shall be with you. And having said this he slept. And in 
the third year after him the queen Nana went to her repose 
in the Lord. 
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TEXTS FROM MOUNT ATHOS. 

PREFACE. 

Tae material which is given and discussed in the following 
pages is the result of a visit which Mr. G. A. Wathen and 

myself paid to Mount Athos in the summer of 1899. This 
visit was undertaken primarily to photograph a MS. of the 
LXX for the use of the Cambridge editors, and secondarily 
to inspect and study New Testament and Patristic MSS. 

For these purposes grants were made by the Trustees of the 

Revision Surplus Fund at Oxford and of the Hort Fund 
at Cambridge, to whose liberality I owe a deep debt of 

gratitude, as I also do to the private generosity of the 
Regius and Margaret Professors of Theology at Oxford and 
of Mr. Conybeare. 

Our trip was exceedingly enjoyable, and we were able to 

do a considerable amount of work, thanks to the kindness of 

His Holiness the Patriarch of Constantinople and of the 

Kowdrns of the monks, who gave us letters of commendation. 

We also received great hospitality and help from the 
governing bodies of the monasteries at which we stayed, 
especially valuable to us being that of Father Chrysostom of 

the Laura, who most liberally lent us books of reference from 

his private library and assisted us on many occasions by his 

great knowledge of the beautiful MSS. which are under his 
charge. 

H 2 
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We were much impressed by the number and beauty of the 

MSS. which we saw at the Laura. To find that there are 

still more than 200 MSS. of the Gospels uncatalogued by 

Gregory and uncollated, 120 of them being vellum MSS. - 

earlier than the fifteenth century, is a surprise, and this 

feeling is increased if it be remembered that there is also 

a similar, though not quite so great a mass of MSS. of 

patristic literature which we were unable, for lack of time, 

even to take down from their shelves. It is a pity that the 

catalogue of the Laura made by Father Chrysostom 1s not 
accessible in the West, as though still unfinished it is very 

accurate and valuable. Lambros’ catalogue does not, and 

probably never will, include the Laura library. 

Next to the Laura in importance come the libraries at 

Ivéron and Pantocrator. Ivéron is especially enriched by 

a collection of Georgian MSS., some of which we photo- 

graphed for Mr. Conybeare. 
We were much assisted at Ivéron by the kindness of the 

Cambridge University Press, which had given us the sheets 

of the then unpublished seeond volume of the catalogue of 
Spyr. P. Lambros. 

Vatopédi, the next in value, has a large and well-arranged 

library, but the excessive care which the monks bestow upon 

it renders it difficult to study adequately the nature of its 

contents. 

We also visited the monasteries of St. Dionysius, St. Gre- 

gory, and St. Panteleemon (Russico) and the Russian skete of 
St. Andrew. All these monasteries have libraries, and the 

MSS. which we saw are noted and described in the catalogue 

on p. 170. But none of them approach the Laura collection 

of MSS. in value, and at St. Dionysius and St. Gregory work 

is not easy. The Russian monasteries have naturally not 

the wealth of MSS. possessed by the old Greek foundations, 
but they are delightfully hospitable and anxious to help 

the. traveller in every possible way, and one of the most 

pleasant evenings which we enjoyed on the mountain was 
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spent on the balcony of Russico, chatting with Father 

Cyprian, and watching the last rays of the sun just catch 

the top of Olympos nearly 100 miles away. 

The following pages contain with introductory remarks :— 

1. Description of codex ¥. 
u. The text of codex ¥ in St. Mark. 
111, A collation of codex ¥ in St. Luke and St. John and 

in the Epistle to the Colossians. 

iv. A collation of codex 1071. 

v. Some chapters of a codex of the Acta Pilati. 

vi. A fragment of the Acta Thomae. 

vit, A catalogue and description of the Biblical MSS. which 

we examined, 
It is hoped that the last item (in which the great kindness 

of Dr. Gregory has enabled me to print the numbers which 

he intends to use for the new MSS.), especially so far as it 

refers to the library of the Laura, may be useful to scholars 

visiting Mount Athos until a final and ai ad catalogue 

be issued. 
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I. DESCRIPTION OF CODEX YW. 

Codex ¥ was first seen by Dr. C. R. Gregory on August 

26, 1886, but he was unable to do mor than describe it and 

glance through it. The description and notes which he 

gives are as follows :— 

Athous Laurae 

; saec. VIII vel IX, 21 cm x15-3 cm, membr, foll. 261, 

col. t (15 em x87 em), ll. 31; litterarum altitudo -0175 ; 
litterae maiores nigrae; atramentum suffuscum; litterae 

supra lineas; capp-tab; Amm (Me 233: 16,8), Eus, lect; 

mus in lect eccles, subecriptiones simplices; fasciculi a—j 

desunt ; fasciculus xe habet nonnisi septem folia, sed nihil 

textus deest; fasciculo ultimo ja exciderunt folia primum et 
octavum : 

continet Me 9,5 xat pwof plav—finem Le Io | Act | 1.2 Pe 

Tac 1.2.3 Io Iud Rom—Philem Hebr—8, 11 xat od ph | folium 

excidit | Hebr 9,19 t1d pwvrcéwo—subscr Hebr. 

Me 16,8 époBotvro ydp: 3 

IIdvra 8 ta mapnyyeApéva roto rept rov 

mérpoy ovvtduwo. é&pyyerAay: Mera 

Ae rabra. cat atria te eépdvn and dvarodjo 

Kal péxps dtcewr efanéorerev d¢ tray 
rd tepov Kat S@Oaproy xipvypa tiie alw 

vlov cwrnplac apy: 

gorw xal radra epdueva 

pera 7d epoBodivro ydp. 
*Avaorao 8¢ x. Tr. A. usque ad versum 20 

et sub finem evayyéAtoy xara pdpxor. 
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In codice nostro Marci evangelium eodem fere modo 

finitur qui e codice L notissimus est; id vero interest quod 
nihil adnotationis ante «wdyra 82 noster interponit, quod 
antiqniorem sibi vindicare fontem videretur, nisi fortasse 
vocabula épdyn, péxpt, duyy seriorem textus conformationem 

testarentur. Vix est quod dicam # (réAoc) post éboSodvro 
yap: lectionis ecclesiasticae neque vero ipsius evangelii finem 

indicare. Tituli pariter atque subscriptiones librorum prorsus 

simplices sunt; sub finem tamen evangelii Iohannis additur: 

evayyehioray tecrdpwy Oeiot Adyar ypaddvrec, Sde Ajkw ry ov 

tay sovwy. Lectorem non latebit Iacobum post epistulam 
Petri alteram stare, neque id casu, nam desinit Act liber 

fasc. x¢’, fol. 8 recto, et 1 Petr incipit eodem folio verso. 

Toh 7,53—8,11 deest. Act 20,28 legit codex rod xuplov, 1 Io 
5,7.8 deest. 1 Tim 3,16 dedo épavepsbn. 

Perlustravi die 26 mensis Augusti anni 1886. Spero fore 
ut codicem accuratius excutere possim. 

Since 1886 it has been seen but not studied by Dr. Rendel 

Harris in 1892 when he was inspecting the LXX MSS. in 

the monasteries of Mount Athos, and by a German scholar, 

whose name I have unfortunately forgotten, who has left 

a note in the visitors’ book at the Laura to the ‘effect that 
all the MSS. are of the ordinary type except B 52 and 

a few others which resemble the KIT family. He has not 

noted that B 52 is cod. ¥. Probably the MS. has also been 

seen by various other visitors, but it does not appear to have 

been studied. 

So far as description goes there is nothing to add to 
Dr. Gregory’s account beyond the fact that is now 
numbered 172 (B 52) in the Laura catalogue, and I trust 

that that echolar will not regard as impertinent an expression 

of admiration for the general accuracy of his summary 

descriptions, in cases where he is speaking from his own 
knowledge. 

Probably few would dissent from Dr. Gregory’s opinion 
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that the MS. is of the eighth or ninth century, though 

perhaps the former date is somewhat the more probable. 
Mr. Wathen and myself photographed all that remains of 

the Gospels, not touching the Acts or Epistles because we 

understood that Herr Lic. von der Goltz and Dr. Wobbermin 

had collated these for Dr. von Soden, and had found the 

text ordinary. Mr. Wathen, in order to be satisfied as to 

the correctness of this judgement, collated the Epistle to the 

Colossians. 
The collation of these photographs, which are now in the 

Bodleian Library (MS. Gr. Bibl. f. 2) shows that in the 
Gospels cod. Y presents an interesting and valuable text in 

Mark, and an ordinary text though with some interesting 

variants in Luke and John. It has therefore been thought 

best to treat these two parts separately and to print the 

text of Mark in full, with an introductory analysis of the 

important readings it contains, but the text of Luke and 

John in the form of a collation with the Textus Receptus. 

Mr. Wathen’s collation of the Epistle to the Colossians is 

also printed in the latter way. 
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II. TEXT OF COD. ¥ IN ST. MARK. 

In attempting to analyse the text of a MS. of the gospel 

the critic 1s met at the outset with some difficulty in choosing 
a standard of comparison. 

In many ways the best standard is the Textus Receptus as 

it represents a late and popular text, deviation from, and not 

agreement with which is important. But owing to the 

peculiarly mixed character of this text its use is sometimes 

misleading, and it is therefore advisable to use a purer text 

which is ‘ truer to type, and less mixed in character. This is 

especially the case when the MS. which has to be analysed 

appears to possess a good and early text. 

I propose therefore in the following pages to use the text 

of Westcott and Hort as a standard of comparison, because 

whether it be the true text or not it certainly is constructed 
on such principles as to present a uniform type throughout, 

and I shall also give a short list of readings compared with 

the Textus Receptus, the importance of which would otherwise 
be obscured by the method adopted. I propose to draw 

a distinction which is arbitrary but convenient between 

readings found in the Textus Receptus and those which are 

not, because a reading which is found in the Textus Receptus, 
even though there be early authority for it, may have come 
into the text of any given MS, at a late period owing to the 

wide prevalence of that form of text. 

The classification, then, will be as follows :— 

1. Readings where cod. ¥ agrees with the Textus Receptus. 

2. Readings where cod. ¥ has a text for which the oldest 

. 
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authority seems to be either D or the Old Latin 

version and which is not in the Textus Receptus or in 
the Old Syriac. 

8. Readings shared with the Old Syriac against D, the 

Old Latin, and the Textus Receptus. 

4. Readings found in both the Old Latin and Old Syriac 
. but not in the Textus Receptus. 

5. Readings found in a small group of Uncials of which 

LA are the most prominent members. 

6. Readings in which cod. ¥ supports WH in following 

a small group of Greek MSS. including B. 

7. Peculiar readings. 

The authorities which are quoted for the readings men- 

tioned are for the most part taken from Tischendorf's critical 

edition, but they have been added to in places from Mrs. 
Lewis’ translation of the Sinaitic palimpsest! and a few 
other editions of MSS. which were not accessible to Tischen- 

dorf. It should also be noticed that Gregory's notation of 

minuscules has been adopted throughout, and that therefore 

the following MSS. appear under a different symbol to that 

employed by Tischendorf. 

 472= ce 482 = p** 

475 = fer 565 = 2° (WH’s 81) 

477 =" 84 evgst = y* 
478 = ker 

1. Readings in cod. ¥ agreeing wth the Textus 
Receptus, merely orthographical variants being 
neglected, 

Maro IX 7 post vepédns add. Myovea c. ADL(A) 1 13-69-124- 
346 28 33 al.; lat-vet do. 18 dy pro day c. CDLN dec. 23 
Sivacat murredvoa c. ADN al. pl.; abcfial. syrr (pesh-hl) 24 ante 

eiOis add. xaic. ADN dc. 29 post rpoceryg add. kai vnoteig. c. Neb 

+I am deeply indebted to Mr. W.C. Allen for very kindly revising my 
references to thie authority. 
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ACDL al. omn. exc. N*et@ B; k 30 sraperopeiovro Cc. codd omn. 
exc. B*D 42 post mortevovruy add. cis éué cc. BLN dc. 

X 6 post airots add, 6 @edsc. ADN al, pler.; lattsyrr 21 co 
proaec.DN al. pler.; Clem 25 cicedOciv pro dueAOety c. NANA 
al. pler.; latt 84 post dxoxrevovow add. atray e. ACN; lat-vet 
boh pesh; Orig 85 dvo0 c. NDL de. 85 aire posterins 
om.c. AN al. pler.; bikcfq 40 post chovinwy add. pov 
c. min pauc.; syrr (sin-pesh) aeth 

XI 38 post «trate add. Src. NCDE de. 15 ante &yopaLovras 
add, rovs c. DA al, pl.; Orighis 28 post avrg add. & tay «ixy 
c. AN al. pler.; akq 80 ante Iwévvov om. rd ¢. NITIX ke. 

XII 9 post ri add. oty c. NCDA éo. 87 vids ante airov 
c. BAX de. 

XIII 31 ov pi) rapéMwow c. ACDA do. 82 post dyyeAo 
add. oi c. ACA dc. ‘ 

XIV 9 post eiayyédov add. rotro c. ACA al. pl. ; 1 qsah boh pesh 

21 fw post xaddov c. NACD ée. 22 post AaBwv add. 6 "Tnrots 
c. Neto LA ke. 80 pe post drapynoy c. ANX deo. 88 
cloéXOnre c. NOCLA de. 44 dmaydyere c. ACNA €c. 58 post 
ovvépyovrat add. airg c. BN cc. @0 ants pécov add. ro c. DM 
al.mu.; boh 71 duwiay pro duvivae. NCA dc. 72 om. ebbis c. 
ACA al. pler.; sah boh syr-sin. 
XV 6 drrep qrowro c. NECN de. 8 dvaBonoas 12 eirev 

pro eye c. ADN dc. 286 pro dsc. ACLA dc. 40 hw post 
als c. ACDA dc. 45 capa pro rrapac. ACA latt 46 pvy- 
petty pro pyvnparce. ACDLA dc. 
XVI 17 rapaxodrovOjoa c. AD™PPIA ée. 20 add. duyy c. 

CLA &c. 

It is only necessary to make two observations on this list. 
(a) Very nearly all these readings are attested by authorities 

- of such age and character as to show that they were in use at 

a very early period. (8) They are wonderfully few in reality, 
as the Textus Receptus differs in about 480 places from the 

text of WH. in these chapters, and therefore one would on 

@ priors principles have been inclined to expect more than 

forty-two such readings in a MS. which belongs to so 

comparatively late a period as the eighth century. 
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2. Readings found in etther D or the Old Latin, 
but not mn Textus Receptus, or in the Old Syriac}. 

IX 12 rparos pro rparov c. Det Ne Ag N, 482 1071 30 70e- 
Aov pro nOerev c. ab k 49 dvadwOjoera pro adi adticOyoerat 
cf. k omnia autem substantia consumitur 

X & ante ri évrodi add. Movoys ¢.D; kcfg,; Clem 24 rexvia 
pro réxva c. AN, 1-118-209 700 al. pauc.; ab ff, f 

XI 14 gdyy pro ddyoc. DV, 1 13-69-346 al. pauc.; Orighls 
17 druom.c. DC, 69 472 478; akiq ff,, arm-codd,aeth 1 éfy- 

pavOn c. DLAN, 1-118-209 33 700 al. pawe. Orig 

XII 33 repiccdrepa pro repccdrepov cf. k meliora (nec aliwnde 
repert. forma pluralis) . 

KITT 14 éorpxds pro éocryxéra c. D, 28 20 6 beds hoc 
loco pro xipus ¢. ck ff,; Promiss 

XIV 7 routv pro rojo D*A, al. paue. 20 Aéye pro elev 
c. D, §65 7oo; k 86 rovro ante ro rornpiov c. DN, 1-118- 
209; aq; Hil 65 rpodyrevooy jvc. FY; ket 

XV 29 ova om. c. N* LAF; dk 

KVI 8 dro pro é& c. DC, al. pauc.; Eus-dem Serv-Ant 
9 wavra, 8 x.7.A.c. L4*p, 274m8; k, syr-hl-mg boh-cod aeth-codd 

3. Readings found in the Old Syriac but not in 
the best Uncials, the Old Latin, D, or the Textus 
Receptus. Those readings which are found in a few 

secondary Greek MSS, as well as the Old Syriac 
are included in this list. 

X 39 A€yovow pro elroy c. syr-sin 40 post ehwvipwv add. 
pov c. min pauc.; syrr(sin-pesh) aeth 47 ‘Incod om. c. L, al. pauc.; 
i mt syr-sin; Clem Orig | 
XI 27 rpoo7ndOov airs pro épxovras mpos abroy Cc. syr-sin 
XII 1 post wepeOnxey add. aro c. C'N, 28 565 syrr (sin-hl ¢ 

obed.) sah arm; Orig 
XIII 11 wzpocpeAcrare pro mrpopepipvare c. syr-sin sed syr-sin 

pederare pottus quam mpoopederare transferre videtur 

XV 26 yeypappern pro ércyeypappévy C. syr-sin 
1 It is of course impossible to be quite certain in the case of small variants, 

especially those which bear on a question of order, whether a reading is in 
the Old Syriac or not. 
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4. Readings found in both the Old Latin (or D) 
and the Old Syrac, but not in the Textus Receptus. 

XI 6 post elrey add. airois c. DM%, 1-118-209 13-69-124 

565 700 al. pauc.; syrr (sin-pesh) latt sah boh 

KIT 18 mpos atrov Zaddovxator hoc ordine c. D, 28 106; bilgq ff, 
8, &, syr-sin 87 ras pro rébev c. N*M* 1~118—-209 33 13-69- 
346-543 28 565 al. pauc.; b sah syr-sin 

XIV 41 dréye om. c. k syr-sin (sed k add. ‘et post pusillum 
excitavit illos et dixit iam ora dc.’ et syr-sin add. ‘The hour is 

come, the end is at hand.’ 52 édvye yuprds hoc ordine c. LA, 
184 evgst; k dc sah boh.? syrr (sin-pesh) aeth sed sin‘ Fled from 

them naked.’ 54 nxorovba pro jxorovGnoe c. G, 1-118-209 
13-69-124-346-543 565 7oo k cq sah boh syrr (sin-pesh) 
66 xdrw om.c. DI, 69 472 565 al. pauc.; ac ff, q syr-sin (codex 

deficit sed ¢ spatio non habuisse xdrw videtwr) sah boh; Eus-dem 
XV 8 add. airis 82 ovdty adrexpivaro c. ANU 13-69-124-346— 

543 33 131 al. pauc. ; ac syrr (sin-hl) arm sah-ming aeth; Orig 

5. Readings found in a small group of MSS. of 
which LA (the latter being of this type only in 
St. Mark) are the most consistently present followed 

by x* x° C 33 boh. 

IX 21 df of pro ds c. NCC*LA, 33 61™8 565 43 «is TO wup 
7) doBerrov om. c. NLA, 240 244 255 700; pesh pers : 
X 24 clrev pro Aéyar c. A, 565 1071 27 wavra yap Svvara 

mapa TO GeG om. c. A, I1=209 69 157 al’; 1 arm-zoh; Clem 

XI 18 jjxovov pro jxovoay c. A éfexAnooovro c. NMA 299 al’; 
c vg boh 29 xdyw dpiv éod c. LA (N°) 38; boh 

XII 81 4 Sevrépa c. A 84 ef post Bacireias c. BA 

XIII 4 ratra pédAry hoe ordine c. L 82 ore pro ovd2 c. L 

XIV 27 SacxoprurOjcovra: ra mpdBarac. AA = 84 Aeyew pro 

éya c. AEGH 44 dy gay c. LAN 54 ante paxp. om. amo 
c. LA 60 or protic. L 

XV 18 avrov domaler Oar c. A 

A reading which I am inclined to suspect may belong to 

the same family as that indicated by this group of MSS. but 
which lacks the necessary evidence to prove the point is :— 

XI 1 xai ByOaviay om. c. 184 evgst; sah 
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6. Readings where WH.’s text 1s based on a small 
group of uncials (not exceeding three in number) 

which 1s now increased by cod. WV. 

IX 9 éx pro azo c. BD, 33 475 477 88 édy pro drexpibn 

dec. NBA; boh pesh 47 oé éorw... coi éorw pro c. SB 

X 7 xai mpocxoAX. mpos tr. yuv. om. c. NB syr-sin 48 evgst go 29 

épy pro dsroxp. elrev c. NBA boh 47 Nalapnves pro Nalwpaios 
c. BLA, 1-118-209; latt; Orig 

XII 838 rips om. 1° c. BUX al. pauc. 
XIII 2 dsrroxpHeis om. c. NBL, 33 al. pauc.; e sah-boh-syrr (sin- 

pesh) 6 wodAAoi sine yap c. NBL; aeth 8 grovra: Aipol sine 
nai c. NCBL, 28; boh syr-sin 9 yap om. c. BL boh arm aeth 

“15 xaraBdrw sine addit. c. NBL; ck boh sah pesh 

XIV 8 airy om. c. NBL 1-209* 13-69-346 28 565; a1 boh bhi 

85 érixrev cc. NBL boh = 47 Grapiov c. NBD, 1-118—209 ; hl-mg 
68 Kai dréxrwp épwvncey om.' c. NBL, 17 evgst; c boh syr-sin 

XV 14 éroincey xaxdv c. BCA, 565 49 evgst al* 24 orav- 

povow c. BL; cd ff, k1 vg syrr sah aeth go 

The following reading in cod. ¥ is not found in any MS. 

but is placed in the margin of WH. e¢ contectura. 

XIV 49 éxpareire cf. B expare. 

7. Besides these elements there are a few readings 
in cod. VW which are apparently not found elsewhere. 
The list of those which are not obviously accidental 
blunders zs as follows :— 

IX 20 xai dav abrov ro rvedpa, om. 28 xar’ idiay ante «is 
olxov 31 dvopwr pro dvOparwv $4 écusrycay pro éouwrwv 

87 zadiwy tev TrowvTwv hoc ordine 41 dy om. 

X17 ri rowjcas pro ri ronow va 29 chy airois pro én 6 
"Ingots 89 'Incots om. 

XI 9 eAeyov pro Expafov 28 Néyovres pro xai Aéyovtw 
XII 6 ante améoredre add. xai 87 add. éy xvevpare 38 

ante doTracpovs add. (nrovvrwv 44 ante odov add. xai 

KITT 1 cai exropevopévwy atrav drs pro éxropevopévov avrov éx 
diddoKxare om. 

1 i, e. ¥ agrees in the details of the Denial of St, Peter with B; boh ayr-sin. 
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XIV 1 Fw 82 ra dLupa nai 1d réoyxa 18 co. pro iva ddyys 
27 ante wardgw add. ore 47 dpyupiwos Kasdda 56 -xara 

Tov inood pro Kar avrov 61 ciAoynpévou pro etdoyyrot 
XV 2 ante dwroxpHeis om. 6 52 Al airé 1° om. 

Some of these look like genuine variants, others are clearly 

due to palaeographical causes. Obvious instances of purely 

transcriptional corruption which can be explained on palaeo- 
graphical grounds are the following :— 

IX 31 dvopwv due to a misreading of dvav, the almost invariable 
way of writing dvOpwruv. 

X 29 éd7 airois which, curiously enough, is explained by 

another unsupported reading found only in &, ép7 airé 6 ‘Incois, 
which if written in the usual manner would be épy atré 6 is 
XIV 47 Kaidda which seems to be due to the combined effect 

of a knowledge of the high priest’s name and the recurrence of 

the same letters in the next words—xai ddetrer. 

It is also probable that the omission in IX 20 is due to 

the scribe’s eye skipping over a complete line, the lines being 
arranged thus :— 

HVEFKaY GuUTOV TIpoc auUTOV 

kat wv auTov To VG 

evduc ouvecnapaEev autov 

If this be so it probably also explains the reading in 

IX 28, where the lines would be arranged thus :— 

KGL ELGEABOVTOC aUTOU 

€ic OlKOV Ot MAOHTAL auTOU 

KaT 1dlav ETHpwWTWV aUTOV 

Here the scribe would seem to have been affected by the 
recurring avrov and to have mixed up the lines. Other 

places in which this explanation may possibly be right are 
X 28 and XIV 56. In the former case the arrangement of 

lines would be :— 
Etc THY BaotAEtav Tou OU 

elceAeucovrat or d€ 

but that this is the explanation is rendered much lees likely 
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by the fact that Clement of Alexandria has got the passage 

with the same transposition as cod. ¥. 

In the latter case xara tod "Incod takes the place of xar’ 

avrod. Perhaps this is merely an accident, but if the length 
of line suggested be right, the arrangement of the archetype 

would have been something like :— 

KaTa Tou tv MapTupLayv 

€ic TO SavaTwoat auTOV 

KQt OUY HUPIGKOV TIOA 

Aot rap eyevdouaptupouv 

KOTQ QuUTOU Kat oat at 

and it is possible that the scribe’s eye confused the first and 
last xara. 

Of course none of these four cases of suggested dime-error 

are certain, but their evidence is cumulative, and is made — 

much stronger if one remembers that these are the only cases 

in cod. ¥ of serious omissions or transpositions which have no 

support in other MSS., that such mistakes are generally due 

to line-error, and that they can all without undue mani- 

pulation be explained with varying degrees of probability as 

due to /ine-errors made by a scribe who was using an arche- 
type in which the average length of line was about nineteen 
to twenty-two letters. 

There is therefore at least a presumption in favour of the 

theory that cod. ¥ is copied from a MS. which contained 
nineteen to twenty-two letters in each line. 
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KATA MAPKON, 

IX6 ... Kat Mwoj piay wad “HAla play. ob yap noe tt droxpi6n, 

7 ExpoBor yap eyévoyro. at eyévero vehédn emoxidovea adrois, 

kal éyévero guvh éx rijs vepédAns A€yovoa Obrds eorw 6 vids pov 

8 6 dyanntds, dxovere airod. xal é€dmwa meptBrAevduevot ovxért 

9 odéva Bor el py Tov "Incoty pdvoy pel’ éavrdy. Kal xaraBai- 

vovtwy aitay éx tod dpovs deorelAaro abrois ta pydsevt & ov 

Sinyfowvrat, el pi Stray 6 vids rod avOpdtov ex vexpdy dvacr. 

10 kal tov Adyoy éexpdtncay mpds Eavrods ovytodyres tl éorw Td a 

11 éx vexpOv dvacrnva. xal énnpdrwy adrév A€yovres “Or: 7% 

12 Aéyovow of ypapparets Ore “HAlay def eADetv mpGrov ; 6 de Edy . 

avrots “HAlas ¢A\Oav ampGros daoxatiordve. amdvta, cal m&s 

yéyparrat ént rév vidv rod dvOpdémov tva moAAa maby kat 
13 €LovderO7 ; GAA Adyw tyiv Sri wal “HAias eAfAvdev, xal 

éxoinoay év aire mavra boa 7Oedov, xabas yéypatras én’ airév. 

14 Kat éA@dvres apds rovs pabnras Boy éyAov toAvy wept adrovs ~ 

15 cal ypappateis ov(nrotvras mpds abrdy. kal ebOds mas 5 dyAos 

l3dvres atrov e£ebapByOnoar, cal mpootpéxovtes nomdCovro adrdv. 

se cal émnpétncev avrovs Tl ovlnreire mpds atrovs ; Kat drexplOn 

air els ex Tob dyAov Addoxade, qveyxa tov vidy pov mpos oé, 7% 

18 Zxyovra mveiua Aadov’ cat Smov ay airdv KaradaBn phoces 

abrév, cat ddplCer xal rpl(er rovs dd3dvras cal Enpalverat’ xal eira 

19 trois padyrais cov va avrdy éxBdAwow, cal ovx loxvoav. 46 82 

droxpOels adrots Adyee "DQ yeved Emortos, Ews wére mpds tpas 

20 €copar; éws wére dvéfouar tudv; pépere avtdv mpds pe. xat | 

qveykay avrdv mpds adtdy. evbus oty éonapagey aiztéy, kal Teva 

arém ris yns exvdtero ddpllwy. xal éxnpdrncey tov marépa 

At the top of f. 1° £ A ray ynoredv and dp is put in the-margin opposite 
R&ddoxade, v.17, and 7 is put in the text, but above the line, after dyacrnvera, 
Vv. 31. 

VOL, V, PART IL. I 
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avrod, IIdcos- xpdvos éorty é€ ot rotro yéyovey aire ; 6 8 elmen 22 

"Ex watdidev’ cal wodAdats kal els wip abroy €Badev xal els Bara 

tva dmoAdon abrdv’ Gd’ ef tt ddvN, BonOnooy july onrayxnodels 

ep” Hpas. 6 88 Incots efxey aitG To el dvvaca moTedoat, 23 

mavra dupata tH morevovTt. Kal ebObs Kpdfas 5 marnp rob 24 

masdlov édeyey Tiored’ BonOnudy pov tH amorlg, Bar dé 6 25 

"Inoots Sri emovvrpéxes 6 dxAos ererlunoey Te BVEdpaTt TH 

dxabaptp Adyov air@ ‘Td &dradoy cal xwopdv sveipa, eye 

emirdoow co, EEeAOe @£ adrod nal pynxére elodrAOns els avrop. 

kat xpd€as kal moAAd onapdgas effjAOev’ nal éyévero @oel vexpos 26 

ote tovs moAAovs Adyewy Sri anéOavev. 5 3% “Inoots Kparnoas 37 

3 Tis xetpds airod Hyepey atrdv, cat dvéorn. xat eloedOdvros 28 

avrod xar’ l3lay els otxoy of panral airod eanpdrey atrdv “Ort 

quets ovx nodvynOnuev exBadreiy adrd ; Kat elvev avrois Todro a9 

To yévos ev ovdert dvvarar eLedOcy el py ev ampocevxh kat 

ynotelq. 

KdxetOev e£eXOdvres mapenopevovro did tHs TadtAalas, al ovK 30 

HIedov tva ris yoo’ edldacxey ydp tovs padytds atrod Kal 31 

eye avrois Srt ‘O vids rot dvOpaémov mapadldorat els yeipas 

dvdpov, kat azoxrevotow atrov, kat dmoxravOels pera rpeis 

nucpas dvactncerat. olf 3% Hyvdouy 7d piua, cal CpoBodvro avrov 32 
erepwrijcat. 

Kai }A0ev els Kadapvaovp. Kai év rij olklg yevdevos eanpdra 33 

he avrovs Tl év rH ddQ dredoylCecde; of 388 eordanoay, mpds 34 

8 GAAjAous yap deAéxOnoay ev rH 68 rhs pelCov. kat xaOloas 35 

éddvncey tovs dddexa cal Adyes avrots ET tts Ode. mpGros 

elvat €otat mévtav ~cyatos kal mavrwy dudxovos. Kat AaBdv 36 

natdloy Errnoev attd ev péow abtady Kal évayxadicdpevos avrd 

serene atrots “Os ay ty rév nadlwy rdv rowvrwy df ras éxi 37 

— = rp dvdparl pov, éue ddxerar’ cal bs dy ene Séxnrat, odx eye 

déxerat GAAG rdv GmootelAavra pe. "Edn atre@ 6 38 

7 Nwdvens Aiddoxade, Baye twa ev t® dvduari cov datdria 

éxBdAAovra,"kal éxwAvopxey avrdy, Stt ovx axoAdovel Huiy. 6 de 39 

‘Ingots etmey Mi xwddvete airdy, ovdels yap éotw emi re 

31. dyéyov] The writing seems rather fainter, and perhaps the word was 
partially sponged out, It is impossible to be certain from the photograph. 
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dvoparl pov bs ov rotjoes d¥vapw Kal durjoerat 1axd KaxoAoyhoai 

40 pe’ bs yap obx gorw Kad’ ipay, mip Huay eoriv. “Os yap “2 

41 wotice, tas tornpioy Baros év dydpare Sri Xprorod éord, dui 

42 Adyw duty Ste ob ph dmordon rov puoOoy advrod. Kal ds ay + 

oxavsarlon éva ray pixpGy tév morevdvrwy els éue xaddy 

éorw air@ waddAov el teplkertas pvros dvixds tept Tov tTpdynAov 

43 avrod cat BéBAnrat els tiv OdAaccay. Kat éav oxavdarlon ce ij c 

xelp cov, andxowov atrny’ caddy éorly oe xvdddv eloedOeiy els 

45 Thy Cony if} d00 xeipas exovta ameAOeiy els rhv yéevvav. «at 

day 6 movs cov oxavdarl(n oe, Améxoor airdy’ xaddy éorly oe 

eloeAOeiy els thy (wiy xwrdv fh rots 300 mddas Exovra BANOjvaA 

47 els thy yéevvav. at édv 6 dpbadrpds cov oxavdarl(n oe, ExBare 

avréy’ addy o€ éorw povédbadrpor eloedOeiy els tiv Bacwelay 

48 rod Oeod 7 3¥0 dpOadpors fxovra BAnOjvas els yéevvay, Strov 6 

49 oxOANE adtrav ov redevrg xal 1d wip aitay ov oBévyuTa’ Tas 

50 yap mupt ddioOjoerat Kal waca Ovola dvadwOyjoerar. Kaddy 1d e 

Gras’ day 8% 1d AAas Gvadov yérmra, ey rivt ard apricete ; 

éxere év éavrois GAa, cat elpnvevere év GAAHAOts. 

X Kat éxeiBev dvactas Epyerat els ra Spia rijs lovdalas nai wépay Ae 
Tod "lopddvov, xal ovpropevovrat mdéAw dyAor wpds adrdv, kat as 

2eldder mddw edl3acxev avtovs. Kal mpocedddvres Papioator 

émnpdétav atrov el ELeori avipt yuvaixa dnoddoa, Treipacortes 

3atrdév. 6 3& dwoxpiOels elev avrois Ti tyiv évere(Aaro Mavo7s ; 

408 8¢ elzoy ’Exérpeyev Mavofjs BiBAlov drocraclov ypdwat xai 

samodtoa. 6 8 “Incots etzev aitots pds thy oxAnpoxapdlay 

6 tpay éypayev tpiy Movots thy evroAty tavrny’ dro be apxijs 

» xrlcews Gpoev xal OnAy éxolncev adrots 6 Beds’ Evexey Tovrouv 

gxatadelpe. GvOpwros tov marépa airod xai ri pytépa, xal 

9 €covrat of dv0 els odpxa play’ dore ovxére eloly 300 GAAG pla 2 

10 cdpt’ 8 oty 6 Beds ovvécevéev EvPpwros ph xwpi(érw. Kat els @ 

11 THY olxlay mdAw of pabnral wept rovrov émnpérwy airdy. kat 7 

Ad€yet atrois “Os ay drodvon thy yuvaixa atrod Kai yaujon 
12 SAAnY porxarat, } tavrny cal év adr arodvoaca rév dvdpa abrijs 

yapyjon GAAoy potxarat. 

= in most MSS. is given to v. 44. 

I 2 
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es Kal apooddepor aire taidla tua abray &yyrar’ of 88 padnral 13 

o éxerlunoay atrots. dav 8 6 “Inoots Hyavdcrnoey cal einen 14 

avrois “Agere ra matdla EpyecOar apds pe, mh xwAvere adrd, 

trav yap rootrwy éotly 4 Bactrela Tod Oeod. apny A€yw vpiv, 15 

ds av ph déEnrar Thy Bacwrelay rod Geod as ratdlov, od py 

eloédOn els atryy. ai évayxadioduevos aira xarnvdAdyet riels 16 

Tas xeipas én’ atta. 

a Kat éxzopevopévov atrot els dddv mpocdpapan efs kal yovute- 17 

tTioas avrov éxnpdra airévy Aiddoxade ayabé, rl mownoas (wip 

aléviov KAnpovopnow; 6 3% "Incods elrev ait Tl pe A€yes 18 

dyabdv ; obdels dyabds el pr els 5 Oeds. ras évroAds otdas Mi 19 

govetons, My potxetdons, Mh xrAdyns, My Wevdouaprupyons, Tha 

tov warépa cov Kat Ti pyntépa. 6 de edn aitg Aiddoxadre, Taira 20 

1 advra épudakduny ex vedtnros pov. 5 82 "Inoods éuBAdpas at 

atr® hydmmoey aitoy xal elmev aire “Ev cot torepet’ traye dca 

éxers t@ANogov Kal dds aTwxois, cat &£ets Oncavpdy év otpavg@, xai 

s Sedpo dxodovder po. 5 88 orvyvdcas ent ro Adyp auHdOev 22 
AuTovpevos, Hv yap €xwy Krypara WoAAG, Kal trepi- 23 

BreWduevos 5 "Ingots Adyes rots pabnrais avrot [lds dvoxdAws 

of ra xpypara exovres cloeAcdoovrat els rhv BactAclay tot Ged. 

of 82 pabnrai eOauBodvro én rots Adyois abrov. 46 8& "Incods 24- 

méAw anoxpOels etrev avrots Texvla, nds dvoKoAcy eorw els THY 

BactrAclay rod Oeod eloedAOciv’ evxomdérepoy eorw xdynrov b10 35 

tTpupartas padlBos eloerAOciv } tAOvVcoy els Thy Bactrelay Tod 

Ocod eloedOciv. of 38 meptcods efexdAnocovto Adyovres awpds 26 

airéy Kat ris dvvarat owjvar; euBdreyas avrots 6 "Inoots 27 

Adyet Tlapa avO@pé7ors Gdvvarov add’ od napa beg. "Hp- 28 

€aro Adyew 5 Ilérpos air@ "Lov jets agyxapey advra xal 

M Heodrovdjcapey cor. epn adrois "Auhy Adyw syiv, od8els or 29 

bs adiixey olklas } ddeAors f) GdeAdas 4H warépa fH pnrépa 7 

_yovaixa ij téxva Evexev epod xal Evexev tod ebayyeAiov, cay i} 30 

AGB éxarovtamAaclova viv ey TH xaip@ rovTy olklas cal adeAgods 
cal ddeAgas xal pnrépas cai réxva cal dypots perd dwwypdr, cal 

17. «at 2° is very faint, and seems to have been sponged out. 24. A 
contemporary hand has written in the margin rots wewo:Odras tat yphyaciy. 
29. pe +% dypods written below the line perhaps by the first hand. 
30. réxva] + xal yuraixas in the margin, perhaps written by the first hand. 
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gi éy te aldm re epxopévp (wiv aldmov. modrdot 8% eoovrat 
aperot €cxaro. cal éryarot mpGrot. = 

32 "Hoay 82 év rH 639 dvaBalvovres els “lepoodvvpa, cal qv OP a 

mpodywy avrovs 6 "Inaods, cal éauBotvro, of de duohowbotpres: 

époBotyro. xat mapardaBav mddw tots dédexa FpLaro avrots 

33 Adyewy tad pédAovra attr oupBalvew Srt "0b davaBalvoper els 

"lepooddvpa, xat 6 vids rod avOpdmov rapadodjoerat Tots dpyte- 

pedoww Kai roils ypayparedowy, kat xaraxpwodow airdy Oavdry 

34 kal wapaddécovow atroy rois éOveow wai éunalfovow aire cat 
euaticwow airp xal pactiydcovew atroy Kal droxrevotoww 
avrov, kai peta Theis Nudpas dvacrycetat. 

35 Kat apoomopevovrat aire “IdxwBos xat "Iwdvyns of viot a 

ZeBedalov A€yovres Addoxadre, Oéropev tva 8 ed alrncwpdy ce 

He Tomons nuiv. 6 deelwev airois Tl Oéreré pe woujow tyiv ; of 3é _& 

elnay air Ads ippiv tva els cov cx defy nal els é€ dovorepay 

38 kalowpen ey rH 3d£n gov. 6 82 "Inoods etzev adrois Oix oldare ri 

airetode: d¥vacbe mety rd moTHpioy b éyd tive, 7 1d Bdtriopa 

39 ¢y® Banrifopa BanricOjvat ; of 8¢ Adyovow airo Avydpeda. 6 82 

elxev adtots To pev morjpioy 8 eye rlvw tievOe kal rd Bdtricpna 

40 8 eye BanrlCopat BarricOnoecGe, Td 8% Kabioa ex defidy pov 7 

4t €€ evovipwr pov ovx éotw epov dodvat, GAX’ ols Hroluacrat. Kat ee 

dxovoavres of déxa ipEavro ayavaxreiv rept laxéBov Kai Iwdvvov. 

42 kal mpooxadrecdpevos avrovs 6 "Inaois Ayes adrots Oldare drt 

of dSoxodyres Gpyew toy OvGy Kataxvpievovoew atraéy «al of 

43 peydAot ab’rGy xatefoverd(ovow avtéy. ovby obtws 8€ éotw ey 

tui’ GAN’ ds dy OéAn péyas yevéo Oar ev iptv, Zorar judy didxovos, 

44 xal ds av OéAn elvat ampGros ey dyuiv, Eorat taytwv dobdos° Kat 

yap 6 vids rod dvOpémov ovx HAPev d:axovnOjvat GAAQ dtaxovjcat - 

kal dodvat Thy Wuyxiv abrod AUTpoy dvrt wodAGv. 

46 Kat épyovra els "lepetxyd. Kat éexmopevouévov airod dad _ 

"lepetxd peta ray padnrGy avrod Kal dxAov ixavod 6 vids Tipalov 

47 Baprlyaos rupAds apocalrys éxdOnro mapa rhy d3dv. Kal dxotoas 

&ri "Incots 6 NaCapnyds éorw ijpgaro xpd (ew wai Aéyew Tie 

48 Aaveld, éhénody pe. xat éexer(pwv atte toddol tva owen’ 

49 56 38 wOAAG pGdAov eExpacey Tie Aaveld, eAdyody pe. xal oras 
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6 "Inoots elrev Pwrjoare aitrdy. xal gwvodor Tov rupddv 

Adyovres aitp Odpoe, eyepe, Pwvel ve. 6 5 amoBaray Td 50 

indrioy airod dvanndyjoas 7AOEv mpds Tov "Incody. Kai dmoxpOels 51 

atr® 6 "Inoots eimey Tl cot Oéras toujow; 6 38 ruddds elrey 

aitg “Pafouvl,tva dvaBrdépo. xa d"Inoods cinev airg “Traye, 52 

q mlotis cov céowxey oe. Kat ebOds avéBreWer, xal Hrodovdes 

aur@ év rH 6d@. 
ef Kal dre éyylCovow els lepooddvpa els ByOpayt mpds rd “Opos XI 

-6v ’EXatdp, drocredAet d00 TOv pabnTGv aditod Kal Adyet avrots a 

‘Tadyere els Thy kopnu thy xardvayti tuGy, cat evOds elotropevd- 

pevos els adriy evpyoete mGAov Sedeundvoy ep’ dv ovdeis ot7w 

dvOpdawv éxdbicev’ Adoare attov cat gépere. al edy Tis Hyiy 3 

etmn Tl awoetre rodro; elmare Ste “O xvptos adrod xpelay 

Fl éyeu* xat ebObs airy dmocreAct Sde. Kal dwHAGov Kat ebpov 4 

mG@Aoy Sedendvoy mpds Ovpay e€w ext rod aydddovr, cai AVovow 

atrév. Kal tives tdy éxel Eotnxorwy EXeyoy avrois Tl moceire 5 

Avovres Tov mGAov; ot 8@ elzay avrots Kabds elev avrois 6 6 

"Incots’ xat ddijxay avrovs. xat pdépovow roy aGdov ampds rov 7 

"Inooty, kat émtBddAovew ait@ ta tudria atrGv, cal exdbioev 

ér aurdéy. Kat toAAol ra tudria atréy ~otpwoay els rhv dddv, 8 

&dAot 82 ortBddas xdwavres ex tév adypGy. Kal of mpodyovres 9 

La kat of dxoAovdobvres EXeyo 
“Og avya’ 

Evroynpévos 6 épydpevos év dvduart Kuplov’ 

Evroynuévn 7) épxouérm BactAcia tod rarpds hay Aaveld: 10 

‘Qeavva ev rots tlorots. 

é Kal eloqvOev els "lepordAupa els 1d tepdy xal weptBreydpevos 11 

ndvra dwias 7dn ovons rhs Spas eEnAGew els BiOavlay pera rav 

dwdexa. 

Kai ry énavpiov efedOdvtwv airdv and Bidavias émeivacey, 12 

kal lav ovxiv dnd paxpdbey éxoveay PidAa HAGev el Spa re 13 

edpioes ev airy, cal dav én’ airny obdty edpev el pr) pvAda, 6 

yap xatpds ouK yy ovKwy. Kal awoxpiels cimev airy Mnxére 14 

els tov aldva éx cod pndeis xapwoy payn. Kai Hxovoy of pabnral 

e avrod. ~ Kat dpyovrar els’lepooddAvpa. Kai eloedOar 15 

els 7d lepdy Fpgaro éxBdAAew Tots mwAocdvras Kai dyopd(ovras éy 
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tw lep@, xal ras tpamélas Tay KoAAvBroray kal ras xabddpas roy 

16 TwAOVYTWY Tas TEpioTEpas KaTéotpefey Kat ovK Arey (va Tis 

17 dvevdyxn oxedos dd TOd lepod, cal e3i8acxey Kal Edeyer Ov 

yéypatrat ‘O otxds pov olkos mpovevyxis KAnOnoerat waow Tols 

18 ZOveow ; tpels 32 wemoujxate avrdv omfAaoy AnoTdy. Kal si 

qKovoy of dpxtepets cal of ypaypareis, cal éCyrovw wGs atrov 

dxodécwow' époBotvro yap abrdv, was yap 6 dyAos éfemAnrrero 

19 dnt rH ddax7 adrov. Kai 8ray de eyévero, éfemopevovto éfw ey 

20 TiS WoAEWS. Kai sapanopevdpevor mpwi etdov Thy 

a1 ouxny eEnpaypévny ex prCav. Kat dvauynobels 6 [lérpos etrev 

a2 atr@ ‘PaBBb, Be 7 ovKt iv Katnpdow eknpdvbn. xat droxpibeis 6 - 

33 Inoods A€ye attois "Exere aioriy Oeod* duty A€yw tyiv Ire ds 

dy ely te dpe tovtp “ApOnts xal BAnOnri els THY Oddaccar, 

kal pt) dcaxpiOn ev rH Kapdlq advrod aAAd motetn Sri 8 Aare? 

24 ylverat, oras aire b edy ely. 31a rodro Adyw tiv, mavra Soa . 

mpooevdxerbe xat alretoOe, morevere Sri eAaBere, cat ~orat dpiv. 

35 xal Stray orixere mpocevy dpevot, aplere ef ru Exere xatd Twos, ta © — 

kat 6 marip tpay 6 éy rots ovpavois ap7 duiy rd tapatTepara 

Upp. 

27. Kat épxovras adédw els “lepocdAupa. Kat éy ro lepp wept- et 

a8 BaTobyros abrod gpxovra: pds adbrov of dpxtepels cal of ypaypa- 

rets xal of mpeaBvrepor A€yovtes ait@ “Ev tolq éfovelg radra 

mois; rls cor ewxey thy efovolay ravrnvy {va raira 

a9 Tons ; 6 dt ‘Incots elev atrois ‘Enepwrijow tuas Eva Adyor, 

kal droxplOnré pot, Kay® tpiv eép@ ev wolg eovolg tadra tod" 

30 TO Bdnriopa "lwdvvov ef obtpavod Fv 7 @£ avOpdawy 5 azoxplOnré 

31 pot. Kat dvedoylCovro mpds éavrovs Adyortes ‘Edy einwpev "EE 

32 ovpavod, épet Aca th ovx emorevoate airo; GAA = elawpev 

"ES avOpézwv dofov  rdv Aadv, Anavtes yap elyov réov 
33 Iwdvyny dvtws Sri apogyrns jv. kai dwoxpOdvres to “Inood . 

Adyovow Ovdx oBayer. xai bd “Incods Adyar abrois Ovde éya 

XII Adyw tpiy ev molg efovelg ratra mod. Kal #jp£aro 

atrois ¢y mapaBodais Aakciy “ApteAGva &vOpwnos epirevoen, 7 

xal wepteOnxen adr ppaypov cat Spuer iwodtpiov cat gxoddunoer ‘ 

$2. Spaces are left in the text as shown above, but an aeEeeeey contem- 
porary hand has added ye@a after pofov. 
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mupyov, cat é&ésoro avroy yewpyois, xal dredjunoev. Kat az- 2 

éarerey Tpds TOvs yewpyods TO katp@ sodAopv, va AGBn amd Tap 

Kapv@v Tod dumeAGvos’ kal AaBdvtes atrov Cdetpay kal dwéoreAay 3 

xevov. al mddww anéorecrev mpds avtovs dAAov dodAoy* kal éxetvov 4 

éxepadlwoay xat Frlyacay. xal dAdov anécretvev’ Kdxeivor 5 

dwéxreway, kat moAAovs GAAovs, obs yey dépovtes obs 38 aroxrev- 

vovres, tt &va elxev, vidy dyanytdv' xat dmdéoretdev avrov 6 

écxatov mpds avrovs Adywy bre *Evtpatycovtra rov vidy pov. 

éxeivot 3¢ of yewpyot mpds éavrods efmav Sti Otbrds éorw 57 

xAnpovdépos® Sedre dmoxre(vapev avrdy, xal huay eorat h KANpo- 

vouia. Kat AaBdvres dréxreway adrdv, kai é£éBadov atrép éfw 8 

rod dumeAGvos. ti ovy momoe 6 KUptos Tod dumeAGvos ; 9 

ékevoerat xal dwoddce: rots yewpyous, xal d6ce. Toy dpmeAGva 

GAAots. ovde rHy ypadyy ravrny avéyvwre a0 

Al@ov by amedoxipacay of olxodopzoirres, 

otros éyernOn els nepadjy ywvlas’ 

wapa Kuplov éyévero airn, 11 

kal gorw Oavpacrh ev dpOadpots Huey ; 

Kateédijrovy abvrov xparicat, ai époSnOnoay rov dy Aor, éyvwoav yap 12 

Sri mpds avrovs tiv mapaBoAipy elev, kal addvres abrov aa7jrOov. 

PX Kai droordédAovew mpds adréy twas tév Papicalwy Kal rév 13 

‘HpwotavGv tva abrév dypevowow Adyw. Kal édOdvres A€yovow 14 

air A:ddoxare, ofdapev Sri adnOijs ef Kal od pédre cor sept 

ovdevds, ov yap BAdreas els tpdcwnxoy dvOpdrwv, ddr’ én 

dAnbelas riv dddv tod Oeod diddoKes* eLeorw dodvat xqvooy 

Kalcapt 7h) ov; dGpev 7) py dGpuev; 6 88 eldus adrGy thy dadKptow 15 

cinev atrois Tl pe meipacere; éperé por Snvdproy {va dw. ol 16 

32 jveyxay. kat Adyet atrois Tivos 7 elxay abrn Kai 7 emvypagy ; 

of 38 elxay atta Kaloapos. 6 &8& Incots elaev avrots Ta 17 

Kaloapos dnddore Kaloapt xat rd rod Oeot rp Oe. xat efeBat- 
pacoy én’ airy. 

Kai épyovrat apds atroy Saddsovxaior, ofrwes Adyovow dvd- 18 

oracw pi) elvat, kal émnporwv atrov A€yovtes Atddoxade, Mwvors 19 

éypawev juty Ste édy twos adedcds anoddyn xal xaradlay yuvaixa 

kat py apn réxvov, a AdBn 6 ddeApds adrod thy yuvaixa cal 

eavacrijon oxdppa to ddeA@ atrod, énra ddeAgol foav’ Kal 20 

pxé 

a 
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6 mpGros édaBev yuvaixa, xat dmoOyjoxwy otk apixey onépya 

21 cat 6 devrepos EAaBev airiy, cat dwéOavey pi) Kataditey onépya, 

22 xat 6 rplros’ aoatrws xat of Extra obx adijxay onépua’ ~rxarov 

23 mavrwy Kal yuvh anéBavev. ev ry dvaordce rlvos airéy éora 

24 yur; of yap énra eoyxov abrny yuvaixa. én adrots 6 Inoots 

Ov da robro mAavacde ph elddres Tas ypapas pyde ry divayw 

25 rob Oot ; bray ydp éx vexpav dvacTScw, ovre yanodow obre yaul- 

26 Covrat, GAA’ eloty ws &yyeAor ol év rots oipavois’ wept 32 roy vexpay 

Sre éyelpovrat ovK avéyvwre dv rn BIBAY Macéws ent ris Batov mas 

elev atte 6 Oeds Aéywr “Eye 6 beds 'ABpadp xat 6 Oeds "Toad xai 

27 600s laxdP; obxéortw 500s vexpSy dAAACovtwy' TOAY rAavaode. 

28 Kal mpoceAddy els ray ypayparéwy dxoveas aitay ov(nrotyrwr, P* 

el3ads Sti xadGs atexplOn adrots, éreperncey avréy lola éorty 

29 évroAn) tpatn mavrwv; anexplOn “Inoods Ste TUpdry éorly 

30 “Axove, ‘IopanaA, Kupios 6 beds wou xvptos els earl, cat dyanjoes 

Kuptoy rdv Oedv cov é£ ddns xapdlas cov cal 2& 8Ans ris Woyijs 

31 cov Kal é& Sans rijs dsavolas cov kai é€ GAns tis loxvos cov. 7 

devrépa atrn = "Ayamicets tov tAnoloy cov as ceavtdv. pelCwy 

32 ToUTwy GAAN évroAi ovx eorw. Kat eimey atrg 6 ypappareds at 

KadGs, d:ddoxaXe, én dAnOelas elas Ste els eoriv nal obx Zor 

33 dAAos TARv abrod’ xal rd dyaway avrdv e& SAns xapdlas cat e& 

Sans ris cvuvécews cat 2& Sans tijs loxvos Kal rd dyanay Tov 

wAnolov ws éaurdy wepiocadrepa gor mdvTwy Tay dAcKavTwpdToy 

34 kal Ovordy. al 6 “Inoots eldas adrdv Sre vouvexSs daexplOn pry 

elzev air@ Ov paxpay amd ris Baoirelas ef rod Oeod. Kat & 

35 ovdels ovxére érdAma avroy énepwricat. Kat pas 

dmoxpOels 5 Incods Zreyev diddoxwv év ro lepp Tlds A€yovow * 

36 of ypappare’s Ste 6 Xptoros vids Aaveld éorw; aires Aaveid 

elxey év To mrEdpaTt TE dyip 

Etnxev Kupwos ro xuplp pov Kdéov éx defcdy pov 

ws dv 06 rods éxOpovs cov troxdrw tév Toddv cov’ 

37 abrds Aaveld éy mvevpare cadet adroy xvptor, xalaas vids avrodéorly; 

38 Kai 6 modts dxAos qxovey abrod Hddws. Kal ey rf didayjj pre 

airod Edeyey BaAdzere ad tév ypapparéwy tay Oedrdvrwy év 8 

aroAats meptnarety Kal (yrovvrwy domacpovs éy tats dyopats 

26. ris] ns apparently fs rasura by a later hand. 
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kai mpwroxabedplas év rais cvvaywyats Kai mpwroxdiolas éy Tots 39 

oa AS delmvots, ol xatecOlovres rds olxlas rv ynpav xatl mpopdre: 40 

paxpa Tpocevydpevor’ obrot Ajwortat Teptacdrepoy Kplua. 

Kat xa@loas arévartt rod yaCopudAaklou eGedper was 6 GyXos 41 

BddAet xaAxdr els 7d yaCopuAaxetov’ Kal woAAot TAOVeLOL EBadAov 

TOAAG’ Kai éhOodca pla xypa mrwxh €Barev Aemra dbo, 5 eorw 42 

xodpdyvrns. Kat mpooxaderduevos tots padnras atrod elev 43 

atrots “Auny Adyw duty 8re } yjpa abry h wrwyx} wAcioy Tavtwor 

EBadev trav Badddvrwy els 1d yalopuAaxeiov’ mdyres yap éx Tod 44 

mepiocevortos avtois €Badov, alrn 8& éx Tijs torepnoews avrijs 

mavra Sea etyev EBadrev, xal Sdov roy Blov adrijs. 

a Kai éxropevouevwy airév amd tod lepot Adyes atr@ els tay XIIL B 
fel padntay avrob “Ide moramot AlOot Kat woramal olxodopal. xat 62 

» incots etrey atrp BAérets tavras mas peydAas olkodopds ; ov 

SF mh apeOy Sde AlOos emt AlOov ds od pH KatadrvOy. Kat xaOn- 3 

pévov avrod els rd “Opos trav ’EAaév xarévaytt rod lepod éxnpora 

avroyv xar’ WBiay Térpos xat "IdxwBos cat "lwdyyns nat "Avdpéas 

Eladv qpiy wére tatra éorat, xat rl rd onpuetoy Sray radra pédAAn 4 

ovvreAfoba dravta. 6 8% "Inoois fp£aro Aéyety abrois BAé€- 5 

METE pt) Tes Das mAavyjoes’ TodAAOl eAevcovrat éni ro dyoparl 6 

pou Adyovres Gri “Eyes elys, nat woAAovs TAaryCovow. Gray 5e 7 

dxotonre moAguous Kal dxods TroAguwr, ps2) Opoctade’ Set yevéo Oat, 

GAN’ ow 7d TéAOS. eyepOjoerar yap ~Ovos én’ EOvos nai Ba- 8 

atrela én Baotrclay, Ecovrat ceropol Kata rérovs, oovras Atpol’ 

—Z apx) @dlywy tadra. BAdmere Be tyeis éavtovs' wapaddcovew 9 

tpas els cvvddpra xat els cuvaywyas dapyoecbe Kal emt Hyeudver 

e kal Bacwiéwoy orabjocecOe Evexev eyod els paptipioy airols. Kat to 

rs els navta ta €6mm mpGrov det xnpvyOqvas 1d evayyéAvoy. Kai rt 

® bray dywow spas mapadiwddvres, wh} mpoopeAerare ri AaAnonTE, 

GAN’ & dav 8007 tpiv ey exelvy ry dpq robro AadcizeE, ob yap core 

duets ol AaAodytes GAAA 1d TrEdpa Td Ayioy. Kal tapaddce 12 

GdeAghos adeAqpdy els Odvarov cal warhp réxvov, kal émavacri- 

covrat téxva ent yoveis xal Oavatéaovew atdrovs’ xal évecde 13 

prrovpevor t1d mavTwyv ba Td ovopd pov. 6 32 tropelvas els 

ae tédos otros cwOjcerat. “Oray d¢ Wyre rd BddAvypa tijs epnud- 14 

eu wews éotnxds Sov ov det, 6 dvaywecxwy voelrw, Tére ob ev TH 
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15 "lovdalg pevyérwoapy els rd don, 6 de ent rod dSdparos pi) Kata- 
16 Baétw pyde elireAOér@ te Gpas éx ris olxias abrob, nat 6 els rdv 

17 dypdy pi) emorpeyrdrw els ra dalcw dpar 7rd tpdriov adrod. ovat ” 

d€ tais éy yaorpi éxovoas Kal rats OyAacovcats ev éxelvats rats 

18 Hudpacs. mpocetyerde va ph yévntas Hf puyn Spav xepadvos* - 

19 €covrar yap al iyépat exeivart OAtis ofa od yéyovey an’ pus 

dpyijs xrloews hy exricen & Oeds Ews rod viv Kal od ph yévnrat. 4 

20 xai el js) exoAdSwoey 6 Oeds Tas ucpas exetvas, ovx ay eodOn put 

naoa odp€. GAA 8a Tovs exArexrovs obs efeArAd~aro exordBwoev * 

21 tas juépas. Kai roére edy tis tpiv ely “Ide Gde 6 Xpiords PPT ee 

23 “Ide éxel, ut) wiorevere’ eyepOjcovta yap Yevddypirrot cal Wev- pu 

Sonpopfrat xal Sdcovoww onpeta xal répara mpos rd dwomAavgy * 

a3 el duvardy éxdexrobs’ duets 38 BArAérerEe mpoelonxa tpiy wavTa, 

a4 AAAG ép exelvats rais Hyépais ere ry OdrAbbw exeluny 6 fAws & ad 

as oxoTicOjoerat, Kat  ceAnvyn ob ddoe Td Héyyos airijs, cal of 

dorépes Evovrat éx rod obipavod alrrovres, xal al duvdues al év 

a6 Tois ovpayois cadevOyoovra. «at rére dWorra tov vidv Tod 

dvOparov épyduevoy ev vepérats peta Suvduews ToAATs Kat 3d€ns° 

ay xal rére dmooredet rovs ayyéAovs avrod cal émovvdger rovs 

éxAexrots éx trav Terodpwv dvéuwy adn’ axpov yas Ews axpov 

28 rod ovpavod, "Amd 88 ths ouxns pdbere rhv 

mapaBoAny’ Sray iin 6 KAddos atts Gmadds yévnrat xal ra 

a9 puAAG exgin, ywwooxere Ste eyyis 1d Odpos early’ ofrws cal 

ducts, Stay lnre tatra yiwdpeva, ywookere Ort eyybs cori én 

30 Ovpats. dpty Adyw diy Sri ov ph TaperAOy 7 yeved ravryn péxpt 

31 08 tatra ndyta yévnrat. 6 ovpavds Kal yi wapeAevoortat, ol 

32 8€ Adyor pov ov ph mapédAOwow. Tlept 82 rijs tucpas exelyns i) wp 

ris Spas ovdels older, ob38 of SyyeAot of ev tg odparg obre 5 

33 vids, el pi) 6 marnp. BAénere aypumvcire xal mpocedyerOe, ovn PY 

34 oldare yap mére 6 xatpds eo’ as GvOpwros anddnpos adels pos 

tH olklay abrot Kat Sods rots SovAots atrod Thy eLovalay, Exdorw c 

3578 épyoy avrod, xal rp Ovpwpy éverelraro tva ypnyoph. ypn- Pf 

yopeire ovy, ovx oldare yap mére 6 xvptos ris olxlas épxerat, 

367) Ope 7 pecovixrioy 7 dAexropopavias 7 ampwl, ph ed\Oov 

37 éfalpuns ebpn tuas xabevdovras’ 8 32 Spiv Adyw Taow déya, 

yerryopetre, 
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pve py 
a 6 e)6C THN 82 ra Supa cal rd xdoya pera 300 Hyépas. Kal é¢j- XIV 

rovy of dpyiepeis cal of ypaypareis mGs atrov év 3AM KpaTy- 

cavres dnoxrelywaw, édreyov yap Mi év rH éopry, wh tore dora 2 

OdpuBos rod Aaod. 

a Kai dvros atrot éy Bnéavig ev rH olxig Zhwyos rod AeTpod 3 

KaTaxeynevou avrod 7AGey yuri éxovoa GAdBactpoy pvpov vdapdouv 

moruhs tmoAvreAods’ ovvtphpaca thy dAdBactpoy Kxaréxeey 

avrod TH Kepadn. joay dé rwes adyavaxrotyres mpos éavrovs 4 

Eis ri) drddcca atrn tot pdpov yéyovev; e3bvaro yap Todro 70 § 

pbpov mpadjvac érdvw dnvaplwy tpiaxoclwy Kat dSo00jvat Tots 

mTwxois’ Kat éveBpysGvto airy. 6 be “Inaots eitey “Agere 6 

airy’ tl airy xémovs mapéxere; Kaddy epyor elpydoaro év épol: 

mdvrore yap Tovs mTwyous éxere wed éavrGy, cal Gray OéAnte 7 

ada advrote dvvacbe avrois ev movety, gue 38 ov mavrore cxere’ 58 

éxxev énolnoev, mpoddaBev prploa rd cGpd pov els tov évra- 

giacpdv., dphy d¢ Adyw tyiv, Sov dy KnpvxOH 7d evayyéAtoy 9 

zodto els SAoy Tov xdopor, xal 8 érxolycey atrn AaAnOjceras els 

g Mnpoouvoy aurijs. Kai "Iovdas 6 “loxapia@ 6 els ray 10 

dddexa aaprAOev mpds Tovs dpxepets tva aitdy wapad@ adrois. 

of 8¢ dxovoavres éxdpynoay xal emijyyeray aire dpyiptoy dobvat. 11 

kal éCjres mas atroy eixalpws Tapadg. 

Kai rh apérn nyépg tay aCbpor, dre 1b wdoyxa ebvov, Adyovow 12 

atr® of pa@nrai avrod lot OéAets dweAOdyres éTorudowpey cot 

70 mdoxa; Kal dnoorddAe d00 Tay pabyrdy attod cat Adye: 13 

avrots “Cndyere els riv méAw, cal dnavrjce tpiv dvOpwnos 

kepaptoy Batos Bactdlwy’ dxodrovOyjcare ait, Kat Smov éav 14 

elaédOn eluate tq olxodeondry Ste ‘O duddoKados Adyee [lod 

gorly 1d xardAupd pov daov 1d adoya peta tay padntGy pov 

payw; cat airds tyiv delfer dvdyacoy péya éorpwyevor Erowpov’ 1. 

kal éxet érousdoare jyty. Kat é6qjrAOov of padynral cal FAGor els 16 

Thy mwdAwy Kal e¥pov Kaas etnev avtots, xat Wroluacay 1d 

mdoXa. Kat éylas yevouérns épxerat pera tov dddexa. ry 

- cal dvaxetpevwy avtay kal éoOidvrwy 6 *Incots efmev ‘Apr 3g 

Adyw tpiy Sre els e€ tugv tapaddcea pe 5b eoOlwy per epod. 

“Bg apgavro AvmetoGar Kat dAdyew ait@ els xara els Myre eyd ; 19 

ety 6 8¢ Adyes atrots Els réy dddexa, 6 euBamrdpevos per’ euod els 20 
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a1 Td TpvBAtov® Sri b pev vids Tod dvOparov trdyer Kabes yéypatrat PEF 

wept avtod, oval 88 rH dvOpamy exelvy bv ob 6 vids rod dvOpaz7ov : 
mapadldorat’ xaddy qv atre el otx eyevyibn 6 &vOpwros 

22 éxetvos. Kai écOidvrwy atréyv AaBoav 6 "Incods prov 

ethoynoas Exracev nal éSwxey adtois nal elmev AdBere, Todrd 

23 éorw rd coud pov. Kal AaBdy worip.oy evxapioTnoas edwxey ao 

agavrois, cal émov eg atrod mdvres. xal elxev aditois Todro 

éoriy 7d alud wou tis dvadnns 1d exyvvduevoy trtp ToAAGY' 

25 duny A€yw tpiv Ste ovxére ov pr) alo ex rod yevyparos Tis 

dunddrouv Ews tis tyéoas exetyns Stray avtd alyw xawdy ey tH 

26 Bacwrelg tod eos. Kat tprjoavres e€fAOov els 79 #8 

27 Opos tév ’EAaév. Kat Adyet adrots 6 “Inoots dre 

Tlavres oxavdarccOyjoece, Ste yéypantrat Sr. Tardgm répy ro- me pe 

28 wéva, Kat diacxopmaOjcovrat ta mpdBara’ GAAd pera 1d éeyep- 

a9 Ojval pe mpodtw tyuas els ry TadtAalav. 46 32 Térpos Aye atrg e 

30 El xat mdvres oxavdadrrcOycovrat, GAN’ obx eyd, Kai Adye 

air 6 'Inoots "Aphy Adyw cou Sri ob onpepoy tavrn TH vuKtl 

31 mply H dts drA€xropa gwvijca tpls dnapyyjon me. 6 de éxtepicads ~ 

@ddre, “Eady 3én pe cvvaro0aveiy cot, ob py oe anaprjcopat. 

32, Kat épxovrat els xwplov of rd dvopa Teootpavy, cai A€yee Tots 3 

33 pabyrais airod §=Kadloare Sd ws mpocevgouat. xal mapadap- POY 

Bavec rov Térpoy xat tov "ldxwBov xal roy "lwdvyny ped” éavroi, J 

34 al HpEaro éxPapBeicGas cal Gdnpovely, cal A€yew atrois Tlepl- ~ 

Aumds eorw Wuxi pov ws Oavdrov’ pelvare Sd€ kal ypryopetre. 

35 Kat mpoceAOay puxpdy éxinrev emt ris yhs, Kat mpoonvdyero tva el 

36 Suvardy eorw aapédOn an’ aitod } dpa, cal édeyyey “ABBA 6 

mathp, tavra duvaral cot awapéveyxat todro Td mornpioy az’ a 

37 Guod* GAA’ ob rh éyd OéAw GAAA el rl ov. Kal Epxerar nat P% 
eiploxes abrovs xadevdovras, cal A€yer TH Térpp Tino, cadevders ; 

38 ovx loxvoas play Spay ypyyophoat; ypnyopetre xal mpocevyeade, 

tva pi) eloddrAOnre els wetpacpdy® Td pev mvedpa mpdOvpoy H 8¢ capE 

39 aoOerns. Kal mddw dmedOov mpoondéaro roy abrdv Adyov elaéy. a 

go kal mddw e\dav ebpev avrovs xadevdovras, Foay yap avray of Pe 

éPOarpol xaraBapuvcpevot, kai ox ndecoay th daoxpLOGow aire. " 

4rKxat epxetat 1d tplrov nal Adyer avtots Kadevdere Aowrdy cal . 

27. cxaydaksc0hoec0e] A contemporary hand has added in the margin ly éyol, 
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dvanaverOe’ 7A0ev 7 Spa, ldov mapadBora: 6 vids rod dvOpazov 

els Tas xelpas TGv GyaptwrAGv. eyelpecOe Aywpev’ ldob 6 mapa- 43 

ae Sidovs pe myyexev. Kat evéts ért atrod Aadodprtos 43 

napaylverar "lovdas els rGv dwdexa cat per’ adrod dxAos pera 

paxaipav xat SiAwy rapa Tov dpytepéw xal ypappardéwy cal trav 

ls mpeaBurépwv. dsedaxer 3¢ 6 mapadidovs atrdy cvoonpoy atrois 44 

Adywu “Ov day hirjow obrds eorw’ Kxparnoare atrév Kai ana- 

yayere GopadGs. kal eddcdy ebObs tpoced Oey aire Adyer ‘PaBBl, 45 

kat xare@lAnoev avrdv. of 3 éxéBadoy ras xeipas én’ adroy Kal 46 

at éxpdrncay airdy, els 88 rGv mapectyKéT@y oTacdpevos THY 47 

pdxatpay éxacev roy S00A0v Tod dpxtepéws Kardga xai agetrev 

pro airod rd Ordpiov. Kat amoxpiels 5’ Inoods etmev adrots ‘Qs 48 

éxt Anothy efnrOare pera paxatpav cat FVAwy ovddaBeiv pe; 

; Kad’ Huepay Huny mpds tuas ev ro lepp d:ddoKnwy Kal ovx éxpa- 49 

“g tetré pe? GAN’ tva awAnpwOGow al ypadal. xal ddpévres airdy 50 

PRS Epuyov mavtes. Kat veovioxos ris ovrxodovde avrg meptBeBAn- 51 

* pdvos owddva ent yupvod, cal xparotow airdy, 6 8% Karadimden 52 

THY owddva Epvyev yupves. 

px Kal annyayoy toy ‘Incoty mpos tov dpxtepéa, kal ovvépyovrat 53 

: aur mavres of dpxsepets cal of mpecBurepor xat of ypapparets. 

eS kai 6 Tlérpos paxpdbey jrodovde atte Ews ow els thy abdip rod 54 

dpxtepéws, xal Av ovvxadipevos pera TGY tanpeTay Kai Oeppawd- 

o pevos mpos Td PGs. of 3¢ Gpyrepets xal SAov 1d cuvédproy eCyrovy 55 

Kata tod “Inaod paptuplay els rd OavatGcat airdv, xal ody 

nipicxoy’ moAAol yap eéWwevdopaprupouy kata rod ‘Inood, cal Tras 56 

a ai paptuplat ovx foav. Kai ries dvacrdvres eyrevdopaprupour 57 

kar avtod Adyoytes Sti ‘Hyeis qrovoapev avrod Adyovros Sri 58 

"Ey® xataAvow todroy rdv xetponolyroy roy vacy kat b1a TpLGp 

qmepGv GAAov ayxetporolnroy olkodopyjow’ Kal ovde obtws torn iv H 59 

paptupla airéy. Kal avactas 6 dpxiepeds Earn els 1d pécor Kai 60 

exnpdrncev tov ‘Incoty Aéywv Odx droxplyn obdév & te obrot 

gov Karapaprupovow; 6 38 éordma cat oix amexpivaro ovdev. 

ee madtw 6 dpxrepers érnpora aitdv cal Adyer abr@ Lb ef 6 Xprords 61 

ae vios tod evAoynuevov; 6 88 “Incots elwev “Ey elt, xat 6a 

.Oweobe roy vidy tot avOpdrov éx deLtav KaOypevor Tijs duvdpews 

ae kat épyduevoy peta Tov vepedGy Tov otpavod. 6 be dpxtepeds 63 
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dtappygas Tovs xetGvas avrod Aéyes Th eri xpelay éxopev pap- pry 

64 TUpwy; Nxovoare Ths BAacdnplas; Ti duly palverat; of 38 wdvres e 

6, xaréxpway avrov évoxoy etvas Oavdrov. Kai ip£avrd twes ep- pho 

arvew abro xal mepixadtarrety aitod rd mpdownoy Kal Kodadicew * 

avréy nal A€yew aire TIpopirevooy ipiv. xat of tanpéra 

66 paslopacw avrov édaBovp. Kai dvros rod Térpov ép phe 

67 TH avAy epxeras pla tay madioxGy Tot apyrepéws, cat Wotca roy “ 

Ilérpov Oeppawdpevoy euBrdyaca aitp Adyes Kal od pera rod 

68 Nacapnvot yo8a rod “Incot® 6 38% npyioaro Adywy Oire oida 

obre éalorapat ov th Adyes. nal e€prAdev Efw els 7d tpoavrtoy, PAF au 

69 xat 4} madloxn Bodca abrdy tptaro méAwr A€yew Trois wapectraow © 

70 8tt Odros e£ attay eorly. 6 88 wddAw jpveiro. xal pera 

pexpov of mapeorGtes Edeyov to ldrpp ’AAnOds ef aitay 

yr et, Kal yap TadtAatos ef 5 32 Hp£aro dvabepariey cai duvvew 

y2 Ste Ovx olda rdv &vOpwrov robroy dy ddyere. al ex deurépou Prt ee 

dréxrwp epdyncer’ xal dveurjodn 6 Tlérpos 1d pijpa as dnev * 

ait@ "Incots St: ply ddéxropa panies dts tpis pe drapyion, 

kal éxtBadov éxArasey, 

XV Kat cd6ds apwi ocvpBovroy womoarres of dpxtepets pera Tay on 

mpecButépwv kal ypappardwy xal SAov 7d ovvddpioy Ijoavtes Top p49 

2 "Inooty dmjveyxay xal rapédoxayv WiAdry. xal émnpdryncer airoy “ 

6 TAGros Sd ef b Bactreds trav lovdalwy ; amoxpiOels = 

3 atr@ Adyesn SU Adyets. Kal xatnydpouy avroé of dpxepets MoAAG, 94 

4 abrds d& obdey amexpivato, 6 88 TlGros wdédw ennpdra adréy * 

5 Aéywr Ovx aroxplyn ovddv; Be wéca cov xarnyopotow. 46 be 

"Incots ovxérs ovdev dexplOn, Gore Oavydcew rdv TdGrop. 

6 Kara 32 éopriy adaédver atrots Eva déopioy Syrep jrodyro. qv 8 3 

7 32 5 Aeyspevos BapaBBas pera r&v otactact&y dedeuevos olrives er 

8 éy rH ordcet pdvoy wenoujxaci. Kal dvaBonoas 6 dxAos iptaro ° 

galretcbar xabas enoles atrois. 6 d3¢ TltAGros dmexplOn avrois 

yoAéywn OédreTe arodvow tyiv toy Bacwddéa trav ‘lovdalwy; éyl- ° 

vooxey yap Srt bia POdvoy tmapadeddxercay avrdv of apxtepeis. ws 

11 of 8 dpxtepets dvdoevcay roy GyAov tva paddov rdv BapaBBay > 

12 dnoAvon adrois. 6 88 TiAGros wadw droxpiels elmev avrois 7 
a 

68, A contemporary or slightly later hand adds in the margin cal dAderwp 
oer, 2. lovdaloy is written in rasura. 
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Tl ovy soijow Sv A€yere roy Bacwrda tev ‘lovdaiwy; of 82 13 

mddw éxpagay Xtravpwoor airdy. 6 be TiAaros Ekcyeo Th 14 

yap énolnoev xaxdv; of 8¢ weptcaGs Expafay Lravpwoor abrév. 

= 6 82 TwAGros BovAduevos r@ dxA@ 7d lxavdy torjoa anédducer 15 

avrots tov BapaBBay, xat wapédwxey tov "Incody dpayeAAdoas 

ot tva oravpw6}}. | 

3 O8 88 orpariGrat dmjyayoy airéy Ew ris aidjis, 5 err mpa- 16 

taptov, kal ovyxaXovow Sdnv tiv ometpav. Kat evdiddoxovow ry 

aitéy noppipay xat weptpOdaow air@ mAd£avres axdvOwvor 

orépavov' xal fpgavro avrov domdcecOat Xaipe, Baoired ray 18 

"Tovdalwy’ xat érvmroy avrod ri» xepadty xarddup xal événtvor 19 

a ait@, kai riOévres Ta yovara TpoceKivoy aito. Kal bre évé- 20 

s matgay arg, efédvcay avroyv riv wopptpay xal évédvoay airdy ra 

~~ tudria abroé. Kal éfdyovow airdv éfw tva cravpdéow- 

ow avtév' Kal a&yyapevovow mapdyovrTd tiva Linwva Kupnvaior at 

oy ¢PXSPEVOV an dypod, roy marépa ’AAc£avdpov xal ‘Povdov, tva 

a &py tov oravpdyv airod. xat dépovow atroyv émt rov Todyoday 2a 

aa ténov, 6 dori peOeppnvevdpevoy Kpavlov Ténos, al 3Bwow air 23 

op éopupyviapévoy otvoy, 6 88 ovx éXaBev. Kal oravpotow avroy kal 24 

@ dcapepiCovras ra iudtia avrod, BdAAovres KAtjpoy én’ avra rls rl 

a8 £8 bpp. Hv 8% Spa rplrn cal eoravpecay airdv. Kat fv i emypapiy 75 

* ris alrlas atrod yeypappeyn ‘O Bacireds trav ‘lovdalwy. Kai 

<< atv avrg oravpotow do Anords, éva ex de§iGv nat Eva ef ay 

&€ ehwvipwrv airod. Kal of naparopevdpevor ¢Braoghrpovy avrop a9 

7 xivodvres tds Kepadds ait&y nal A€yovres ‘O xaradtwy Tov vady 

kat olkodoper év rpioly nucpats, cGcov ceavrdv xataBas amd Tod 3° 

= aravpod. dpolws cal of dpyepets eumalCovres ampds GAArAovs 31 

peta TOV ypapparéwy édXeyor “AAAovs Ecwcer, éavrdv ov dvvarat 

= sacar’ 6 Xptords 6 Bacweds “Iopand xataBdrw viv dd rod 32 

Bp oravpod, tva wpe cai morevowuer. Kal of ovverravpwpévor 

8 ner’ aitod dveldiCov airor. Kat yevouérns Spas Exrns 33 

ox oxdtos ¢yévero eh’ SAnv thy ynv ~ws Spas evdrns. al ry evdrn 34 

B dpq éBdnoev 6 Inaods pwvi peydAn "Edul, éhool, Aewa caBay Gane; 

Fé dori peOeppnvevdopevoyv ‘O eds pov, 5 Oeds prov, eis rf 

oxB dyxarédimés pe; kal twes Tov Tapectnkdrwy dxovcavres Edeyow 35 

"Ide “HAlay povet. dpapdy dé tis yeploas ondyyor dfovs rept- 
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Oels xadaup endricev airdv, Adywv “Agere Twpuev ef Upxerar — 
37 "HAlas xadeAciv airdv. 45 8% "Inoots adeis wry peydAnv = 

38 éfémvevoev, Kal 1d xatanéracpua rod vaod éoyladn els 300 dw BZ 

39 dvwhev Ews xdtw. “lddv 32 5 Kevtuplwy 6 mapertnxas ef évay- SX 

tlas abrod drt ottws éfénvevoce elnev *AdnOGs otros 6 dvOpwros 

40 vids Oeod yu. ‘Heavy 82 nat yuvatkes amd paxpdbev Oewpodoa, év “— 

als Ww xat Maptdp » MaydaAnviy cat Mapla  *laxdBov rod px pod 

4t kal 4 "lwo pirnp cat Saddpn, at dre Fy ev rH Tadtrala jxodov- 

Oovy kai dinxdvouy atr@, cat &AAat woAAat ovvavaBacat aire 

els “lepoodAvpa. 

42 Kat qdn dwlas yevoudrns, éret fv mapackevi, & éorw mpoodp- os 

43 Baroy, @AGav "Iwond 6 ard “Apysabalas evoyijpwrv Bovdcurys, ds 

kal ards qv mpoodexduevos tiv Bactdelay tod Oeod, roAynoas 

ela7jAOey mpds tov ThtAGrov xal arjcaro Td cépa tod “Inool. 

44.6 8@ WAGros eOavpacen el dn réOvynxer, cal tpooxadeodpevos TOY 

45 kevtuplwva ennparnoev atriv el wdAa anébaver” xat yvots and 

46 rob Kevruplwvos ewpicaro 1d cSpa Te "lwojd. Kal ayopdcas | 

owddva xadeAwy airov évelAccey TH owddrr Kai EOnxev abrov ev 

ponpelp 3 fv Acdarounpévoy ex wérpas, cal mpocextrAtoev AlBov 

47 ént thy Oipay rot pynpuelov. “‘H 8% Mapia 7 Maydadnri ral 2 

Mapia 7 *Iwonros eOedpouy wot réGecrat. Pe 

XVI Kal dayevouevov ro} caBBdrov Mapla % Maydadnvi) xat > 

Mapla % “laxéBov xal Laropn pydpacay dpdpata tva eAdotoat 

adrcpwow atrdy, xat Aiav mpwi rH pg Tay caBBdrwv a 

3 pyovrat éxt 1d pvnpetoy dvarelAavtos Tob HAlov. Kal édreyov 

apos éaurds, Ths amoxvAice: tiv tov AlOov awd rhs Ovpas 

4700 prnpelov; kal dvaBrAdpacat Oewpotow Sre AroxexvAcoras 

56 AlOos, Ww yap péyas odddpa, xal eloedOotoat els 7d pr7n- 

petoy tov veavloxoy xaOipevoy év rots defots mEeptBeBAnpevor 

6 oroA}y Aevxyy, Kat eLeOauByOnoay. 4b 38 Adyar adrats Mi 

éxOapBeicbe’ “Incoty Cyreire tov Nacapnvdy roy écravpwpévor" 

7 Hy€pOn, obx Ear Sde° We 5 réxos Srov EOyxay abrdv' adAad 

At the top of f. 14 is « (v suprascr.) Pf dwo rov sao (x suprascr.) y T (w 
euprascr.) wadaw ebayy (€ suprascr.) and v. 43 ¢Aday is marked dp (x eR 
in the margin. At the end of v. 47 is noted 7 (¢€ suprascr.) 7 (@ suprascr. 
wa (6 suprascr.). At the beginning of xvi. 1, is dp (x supraecr.), and in the 
margin ebayy (€ suprascr.) éa (6 suprascr.) dvac (7 suprascr. ), 

VOL. V, PART If K 
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Undyere elnare trois pabyrats abrod xal re Tlétpe sre Tpodye 

tpas els tnv TadtAalay’ éxet airéy dWeode, xadws elrey tpiv. pry : ; “y Kat é£edAGotcar Epvyoy dnd rod prynpelov, elxer yap airas tpdyos 8 

"kat Exoracis’ xal obdert oddty elxov, ehoBSotvro ydp* mdvra de 
ra mapnyyeApéva tots wept roy Ilérpoy cuvrdpeas efinyyevay’ 

Mera 8 raira xal airds "Inoots épdvn aad dvaroAts Kal péxpe 

dvcews eLanécretrey 3: atray Td lepdy xal ApOaprov xijpvypa 

tis alwvlov owrnplas, auny. 

éorw xal tratra pepdueva 

peta 7d eodoivro yap" 

*Avactas 8¢ apwl mpdétry caBBdrov épdyn mp&rov Maplq rij 9 

MaydaAnvy, map’ As exBeBAnne: éEwra daypdrma, exelyn mopev- 10 

Oeioa dmiyyetAey rots per’ avrod yevopévors wevOotar Kai xralovow* 

exeivor dxovcavtes Sri Ci Kal @0€d0n in’ adrijs yalotmoay. Mera 11 

8¢ Taira dvoly ef atréy nepirarodow epavepdby ey érépg popgy 12 

mropevopévars els aypdv" Kaxeivor amedOdvres Amyyyeday ois 13 

Aotwois* odd exelvors enlotevoay. “Lorepov dvaxeyyévors adrois 14 

trois Evdexa eavepadn, xat dveldsoey tiv admorlay aitéy kat 

oxAnpoxapilay Sri rots Geavapévors avrdv eynyepudvoy ovx éal- 

oTevoay. Kai eimey avrots Tlopevdévres els rov xéopoy Aravra 15 

knpi€are TO evayyédtoy maon TH xtloe. 6 morevoas cat Ba- 16 

ariabeis cwOnoetat, 6 8@ amorthioas KaTaxpOncerat, onueia de 17 

Tois TioTevoacw axorAovdnce tadra, éy rp dvdparl pov daydna 

éxBadotow, yAdooats Aadjoovaww, cal ey rats xepolv Shes 18 

Gpotow Kav Oavdowudy te aloow ob ph atrovs BAdwe, én 

dppdorovs xeipas emibiyjoovow Kat xadds Efovoww. ‘O pey ody 19 

KUptos pera Td AaAToat avrois aveAnpOn els roy ovpavdy kal 

éxdOicey ex de£iGv rod Oeot. exetvor 5¢ eFeAOdvTes exijpv£ay 20 

Tavtaxov, Tod Kuplov cuvepyovvros Kai tov Adyov BeBaobyros da 

Téy éraxoAovPotvrwy onpelwy. dytv. 

eyarréAion Kata MépKon 

8, r (€ suprascr.) is added after ydp. 
9. In the margin is written dyacracip (o suprascr.) éwOw (o suprascr.) 

dp (x suprascr.). There is no corresponding réAos. 
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III. THE TEXT OF COD. V IN ST.-LUKE AND 

ST. JOHN AND COLOSSIANS. 

As the text of cod. V is much less interesting in these 
Gospels than it is in the fragment which remains of St. Mark, 

it has been thought sufficient to give a collation of the text 
of the codex with Lloyd’s reprint of the text of Stephanus, 
ed. 1550. It will be seen that there are a fair number of 

variants, but that few of them are of first-rate importance. 

ST, LUKE. 

11 rapéducay 8 dvwhev om. 5 ante Barviéws om. rod 
Kai yuvn airo 6 tvavriov pro évemov 7 qv ante 7 9 
@cod pro Kupiov 10 fw Tov Aaod 15 @cot pro Kvpiov 
20 dxprs js 21 airov post vag 25 ovrws 26 dws 
pro tro 28 6 dyyehos om. —s eb oynpeévy ot &y yovargiv om. 
29 ¥ 52 éxi rod Adyou SuerapayGy ScedoylLero ey éaurp Akyouca 
86 yype 88 Mapia 89 downy 41 4 EXodfer 

post Mapias 5O -yeveay xal yeveay 55 éws aldvos 56 as 
pro ave 61 & rijs ovyyeveias 65 cpw7 66 dxovorres 
75 ris Cons om. 78 npov pro avrav 

II 8 éavrod pro diay 4 Nalapié Srp moipvy 8 Beod 
pro Kupiov 12 xai xeipevoy ey hatvy 18 dxovovres 20 ineé- 

orpepay Boy 21 atrév pro ro radiov 22 Movedws 
25 fv adywy 26 xply 7) dy 80 ior «= 8B St om. 86 érn 
post pera dvipos 387 éws pro as 88 avry om. 839 éavréy 
Nalap¢6 40 coin 51 Nafapdd 
TI 18.0om. ‘"ABduijs 2 eri dpxuepews 8 dSofyre pro 

dpfnoGe 12 clay 14 rowjowpev = =—«s-s- 2.8. dpydpevos Tpidxovra 
24 vids ante ds évout{ero "Ac 25 ‘Eoki 26 Senet 
27 ‘Iwardy 82 ‘Tw875 83 'Apdp, rot ‘Twpdy 34 @dppa 
35 Sepovx 37 ‘lapé6 

IV 1 wrAnpys ante xveiparos 4 6 supra lineam 6 xai 

@ cay Oidrw SiSwps abray om. 7 waa pro sdvra 8 5 Incots 
K 2 
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crey 9 ante vids om. 6 126 "Inoots clrev aird =: 16 Na ape 
17 rod xpodpyrov ‘Hoaiov 18 clvexey = ebaryyeAivac bat 20 oi 

OPOadrpot ev ry owaywyy ABovryi AB yevdpeva Kadapvaovp 
25 Gre roAAat 26 SdpehOa ris Sdwvias 37 év ro IopanA 
ante éri Natpayv 29 ris 2° om. 33 devo 35 «is 
pécov 38 7 om. 42 érelirow 44 eis ras owaywyas 
V2ibe xdrordpu 5 yaA\dowpev 6 2AnOos ixOvwv 

7 rots 2° om. éxAnoOnoav 14 Movojs ér avrovs pro 

avrots 19 ante rroias om, 8a. 20 adéovrai 21 fs 
pro povos 23 dyeipe 24 rapadutinG  eyerpe 26 idopev 

28 wdvra pro dzravra 29 ante Acvis om. 6 ToAvs TeAwvaY 

30 trav TeAwvov 31 icyvovres pro vywaivorres 36 oxive 
ouppuvynce ériBAnpa om. 87 6 olvos 6 véos 

VI 8 6 ‘Inoois ante wpds Ore pro Grote 5 elev atrois 6 
"Incots '7 wapetrnpovvro avrov om. ante caBBary om. ro 
Oeparrever KaTTYOpHTwoW Pro etpwor Karyyopiav 8 dyepe 
kai pro & && 8 Spas ri, pro dpas, ri 10 elrev airé pro 
elre Tr dvOpwrw ourw om. drexatrertay tyuys om. 

1l éAddovy pro SeAdAow 17 56yA0s 18 cai 2° om. 19 ely 
TOU 23 xdpyre Ta aura. pro ravTa 26 ra. aira pro 

TAUTG, 27 é\da 28 Koi om. 34 yap of om. 
35 rov om. 836 iva pro xai ov 44 cradvias trpvyaor 
45 dvOpwros 2° om. Tov 3° om. THs 2° om. 

VII1 Karapvaovp 2 euedrev 8 otros dxovcas rept 
4 maptty rovrw 6 dirovs 6 éxarovrdpyys pou ante tro 

7 aX. povoy 10 «ls rov olxov ot reupOerres 12 povo- 
yevijs vids iv om. 13 ér airiy 17 ante racy om, év 

19 érepov pro dAXov 20 érepov pro dAXov 21 352 om, 
22 dri om. kat xwAot 27 obros yap 28 yap om. 
tov Barricrot om, 31 elire 52 6 Kuptos om. 865 wavrwv om. 

88 dricw ante rapa = rois Sdxpvor ante jpfaro THs Kepadjs om. 
éfépatev Al xpeoherérat 42 dyamnoe avroy 44 pot 

dri rovs wédas rigs Kedadijs om. 47 adéovra 48 adéovrai 
VIII 2 Mapp 8 xadnv pro ayabyy 18 rv Adyov ante 

pera xapas 16 Avyviav 17 py yveoOy pro ov yvwrOyoerat 
21 airoyv om. 23 cuverAnpovro 24 éravoato 8=—-yaAnvyn 
peyehn = 25 dor 1° om. —s pos dAAWAOvs A€yovres «286 ev Tw 
wepa =: Batra 2° om. 29 wrapryyerXe Seopevero §—_ Sate 
poviov pro Saipoves 80 Gvopd éorw 88 cionABov 34 dared- 
Obvres om. 809 cot éroinve 48 iarpois pro cis iarpots Biov 
abris 44 doricbev om, AS ris pov Haro pro tis adpevoy 
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pov 2° 47 aire 2° om. 51 2Oovy = "lwdvvyv xal TdxwBov 

54 eyeipe | , 
IX 1 drocrdAovs pro pabyras abrot ZdoGeveis 8 pdBdov 

5 déxwvrat Kal 2° om. 7 -yevopeva, 8 nis pro els 
10 wavra doa Epnpov woAews om. et xaXovpevov pro xadoupévys 
ll darodefdpevos 16 yidcyncey —s rapabetvat 17 «dyes 
ante xai éxopracOnoav hpav pro npby sed non xodivous 
20 Ilérpos sine5 = - BA dav prody = BB ahedAjoes =—s- 37 Err 
yevouvras 80 Mwvojs 81 Hpedr€ 33 Ilérpos sine 6 

oot, piay Mwo7 ‘Hida play 35 6 dyamrnrés, év @ yvde- 
Knoa. 86 ‘Incots sine 6 88 éBonce diddoxadre om. 
ere Breyvat 40 atro éxBadwow 4l éws wore pro xai 2° 

pot Tov viov wou dde 43 elrev 5e 46 ris avrav Soxel elvac 
petlov 48 dy pro dav bis ~— ovrws pro otros 49 d& pro 
éxt Ta Om. 50 ipor bis 55 xai elrey .. . cdoa 
57 day pro ay « 82 6 TInoois mpos avrév 

X 1 jpedre 2 éxBdry 4 BadXarriov 6 ev om. 
8 5 om. 18 Xopafety — xaPjpevor 14 Hpyépg éxeivy pro 
Kpicret 21 cidoxia ¢yévero 22 por rapeddOy 24 ior 
82 rov avrov torov 85 avre om. 86 aAnolov Soxet cor 

89 Mapidp 42 Mapia yap 
KI 4 ddione = ravri ro 5 épet pro ciry 8 dirov atrod 

11} prod «18 ante & otpavod om.6 = =615 ta dpyovre = 17 pepr- 
cbeica xa éavriv 19 avrot ante xpirat 23 oxoprle pe 

25 cxoAd{fovra ceoapwpévov 81 SorAwpivos bis = 84 al 1° om. 
36 re om. 4l dravra pro rayra 42 d\Na 50 éxdcanOy 
pro éxfyrnby 54 atrév Kai om. 

XII 4 droxrewdvrwv 5 ¢xovra efovciay ante yéevvav 
om. THY 6 rwrodrvrat 8 day pro by ll pepeprjonre 
15 aire pro atrot 2° «16 niddpyoce = =—s_- 2.88. jcpov ey dypo dvra 
29 sriere 81 avrov pro rov @eov 82 yidonnoev 83 Bad- 

Advria = 87 6 Kiptos eADoy 89 dpvyjvac ri oikiay =s-_- 40 ot 
om. 42 6 pro xat Sotvas 47 avrov pro éavrod 
h pro pnbde 49 éri pro els 53 éxi pro éd’ 54 vedédrAny 
sine ray = eyere Ore = 6 TOU ovpavod Kai THs ys 58 Bary 
KITT 1 [eAraros hoe accentu, e sic passim 3 irép pro rapa 

8 wavrws pro martes 4 Sexaoxrw 6 redpvrevpevny 

ante év Tr 7 éxxowov ovv 8 xémpa 11 Sexaoxra 
18 ow pro St = =—:19 abrod pro davrov §=6s BO kaiom. 26 aptnodbe 
27 ante épydrat om. oi 29 ante Boppa om. do 84 dxo- 

xTévvovea 835 Adyw 82 pro dun 8 Aéyw 
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XIV 1 caBBarwv pro caBBary 8 «i om. 7 xexArpévous 
10 dvdrece . 12 dvrardSopud coe 18 wdyres wapareio Bax 
dEaAOdyv ely  —- B1. Exetvos om. =: prow 5 olkos 26 pov «iva 
pabyrys 28 «is pro ra xpos 29 avrg om. 81 cupBarey 
post Bare? 82 -wéppw avrov 83 «lvai pov 84 82 xai 

XV 1 airG eyyLorres 4 dverjxovra owia dws ot 
7 dora: post év TQ ovpav@ 9 ovyxade 14 rot iorepeto Par 
17 éby procdwe = aps De 19 xai om. 20 ov paxpay 
22 ante crodiv om. ryv =. 38 eveyxdvres «=. 4 fv 2° om. ~—- 86 roUTO 
pro ravra, 28 70Ance 823 cai 3° om. qv 2° om. 

XVI 5 atrov pro éavrov 6 Bddovs pro Barovs ra ypap- 

para 7 Ta ypdppara O ekriry 12 Sacer intr 

14 xai 1° om. 15 dor om. 20 vom. Ssom. — elAxw- 
ptvos 22 rov om. 26 évOev pro évredbev 29 Adve Se 
Movoéa 80 peravojowor 81 Muvoéws dy pro éay 
XVII 1 rrr ovai pro ovai Se 2 va post tovrww «= 8: St om. 

Adpaprjoy THs hpépas 2° 0m. apds oe pro eri oe 6 éxere 
pro cyxere = -e0Béws om. = exer xdpey = atrg om. 10 Gre 2° om. 
20 drepuribcis 24 ind tov otpayéy = —S ai om. 27 éyapi- 
fovro Kat ovx €yvworay éws pro xai 1° 28 xafws pro xai as 
30 ra atra pro tatra «=—»_s« 88. Ss. 8 Gy pro nai s cay = ary 2° om. 
Cworonjoe pro Cwoyornces 84 cls pro é ls 85 ddGovoa 

XVIII 1 xpocedxer Gar airois 4 iOedre 7 aire pro 

pos airoyv = axpoOuyet §=—-_ “11. ratra xpos davrév = ss pro dorep 
13 cis 2° om. = A yap txetvos = kal Gproéd dt =: 18 airév v5 
20 cov 2° om. 24 civedeicovra: post Geod 25 «loed- 
Oety 2° om. 27 éor: post bed 29 dderhous, } ddeAdds 
83 17 tpiry Huépg 89 oryjoyn progwirycoy 42 airg litters 
minoribus supra lineam scriptum est 

XIX 1 dpywr ris cwaywyijs sxiipyev pro fw dpyireddvys al 
ovros Fv wAovcos OM. 4 xpocdpapwy cuKopopaiav 6 Kai 
Sov avrév elie 8 rots wrwxois S8wpe ll elvae airy 
18 & @ pro éws 15 ris om. Scexpayparevocayro 22 82 om. 
23 pov 7d dpyipuyv eri rpdreLav ay om. avro érpaga 
84 elroy or 85 émipipavres 42 cov 2° om. 43 rapep- 
Badovorw 44 Nibov tri AiBov 46 yéyparras ore 
XX 1 exeivov om. = 3s oar Buwxev pro torw 6 Sovs gor 6 wewet- 

opévov 11 érepov wéwpar 12 tpirov wémapa SovAov =: 14 Setre om. 
16 «lray 24 elray 27 oirwes Néyovot pro ol dvrAéyorres 
38 f pro drobdvy = 88 ora pro yiverar «= Belay = «400 vip 
pro 8 46 tv croXais repurarciy 47 oi xareoOiovres 
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XXI1 Bey = ra. SGpa airav post yaLopvAdxwoy 2 xai 1° om. 
Aerra Svo 8 wi«iw pro meiov 5 dvabépacw 6a 
suprascriptum idov prodidy ov pr xaraArAvby 8 otv om. 
10 én’ 12 xdvrwv pro dxdvruy =—s_ draryoptdvovs 14 Oére 
pro Gicbe — by Taig Kapdias 23 ro Aa@ pro ty Te Aa rovTy 
24 1a COvy wdvra 25 jxovs pro jxovcns 27 Suvdpews 
woAARs xal Soéns 80 75n om. 82 wravra tatta «= 8 Bapry- 
Bior 85 aldvydios 86 xarwryvonre pro xarafwbijre 
XXII 6 airois post sxAov 10 els Hv pro od 12 dvuryatoy 

18 yerjparos 22 sopeveras post wpurpévov 26 ywicbw 
80 xabyoeobe 82 exdiry 34 py 1° om, 85 ovSevos 
Boadddyrioyv 88 avrod om. 42 y.wiécbw 43 dard Tov 
otpayvod §44 yevdpevos Kai tyévero pro eyévero 88 éxi ris yijs | 45 
kouyunpévous avrovs 47 St om. airovs proatriv 652 éfndOere 
53 éorw spor 54 airov 2° om. 57 yiva: post airoy 
60 avrov Aadovvros 6 2° om. 62 6 Ilérpos 66 avray 
pro éavrie = =—s-‘71: papripwy pro paprupias 
EXT 2 C6vos jpov 8 éf ixavod OéAwv 11 xai 6 “HpwSns 

12 6 re ‘Hpwdys xai 6 Maaros 17 drodvew abrots post éopriv 
19 yeyernpévyy pro yevopevny = — sv 7 GuAaxy 25 avrois om. 
26 rod 1° om. 27 Kai 2° om. 29 e&Opefay pro éyjA\acay 
83 7AGov pro drndOoyv 83 cbwripwy pro dpurrepay 85 ow 
airois om. S86 xai2°om. 388 ér aire yeypappdvn = 44 evens 
45 éoxioOy post vaov 46 raparibepat 47 w&déaley 
48 ra orjOy atrov 49 lonjxeway auvaxodovOoicar 
XXIV 4 dvipes Svo alc Oyoertv 10 4v pro Foay 

Mayday =) TaxwdBov 18 @& 1° om. 20re om. 29 xé- 
kAxey 757 84 ovrws ante iryépOy 44 déyor pov 47 dptd- 

poevos 50 Bibaviay idoynoey 

Ad finem evangelti evayyehtoy xata Aovxay litterts magnis 

scriptum. 

ST, JOHN. 

Titul. EvayydAcoy xara ‘Lwdvyny. 

117 Movcews 19 Acviras xpos atroyv 20 éyw odx elyt 
21 ci ante‘HXNias = BL Om. ~—s—- Boob pro ovre bis 27 otk 
elpi eye 28 Bylavia pro BybaBape 29 6 ‘Iwavvys om. 
Slrsom. 85 rddkwom. 87 ol idatrod §=— «40 Sfearbe 
proiere Fr(Oovow Som. 42 Meciay 43 jyayov 
52 om. 46 Nafapéd 47 Nalaped 50 «lrev pro \éyu 

S16 Incots = Oy 
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IL 6 AiOwar tdpiat «= xee¢revar post “lovdaiwy 9 of 82 pro xat 
17 xatrapayerai 19 6 om. 223 adrois om. 

TIL 2 avrov pro rov “Incotv dvvarat ante radra. 3 6 om. 

4iom. 650m. 8 7 pro Kai 2° 10é0m. 14 Movoys 
16 dyer pro éyn 19 a’rév trovnpa 20 post airov add. on 

movnpa. eiow 21 ciow pro éorw 23 Yareip 

IV 14 om. 8 wad om, 9 otons post Yapapeiridos 
18 "Inoods sine 6 15 épxopar 20 ro spe rovTy poo 

kuveiy Set 21 ywvar post por 25 Mecias éxeivos 
EOn = -B7 eBavpaLov§ =—s_- 80 ot om. 81 Se om. 34 rrowjow 
pro row 35 rerpaynvos 36 Kai 1° om. ita ut Hdn 6 OepiLwv 
leyatur — xa 3° om. 875 2° 0m. = ear 2° om. 446 
"Inoots om. 45 dca pro é 50 oy pro @ 5 "Inoois 

5} imyvrycav 52 clrov obv ex Ges pro x6es 
Vi1% éopry 2 Byooada 4 édovero pro xaréBawev 

B éxet dvOpwros dobeveig, abrot 7 Bary 8 éyerpe 
m. prim. sed nunc eyerpar kpaBarrov et sic passim ° 10 kai 

ovK xpaBarrov vou 14 coi rT 25 dxovowor 
27 Kai 2° om. 38 ey tpiv pévovra. 44 adAndov in rasura 

scriptum est et quamvis litteras erasas legere non possim dyvwv 
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Bl fyoe =v ey Swow om. 54 dvaoryow eyo 55 ddnOys 
bis 57 Lyoe 58 Lyoe 60 6 Adyos otros 63 AcA\a- 
Anka. 66 tiv pabyréy avrod dmr7ndGov 68 otv om. 

71 ‘Ioxapwrov mapadioovas avrov 
VIL 1 pera ratra om. 4 woul re 6 growos éore 
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26 dAnOas om. 28 6 ‘Incods ante év 7G ieps 29 d2 om. 
81 roujore TovTrwv 32 of dpyeepets Kai of Papwraioe 83 avrois 
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om. 35 Tov ot 39 “Ayor om. 40 dxovoavres tov 
ACywy TovTw 42 ovx pro ovxi épxerar 6 Xpurrds 
43 éyévero ev TO SyAw 46 é\adnoer otrws 50 zpos 
abrov vuKTos 51 spirov 52 é rs TadtAalas rpopyrns 
ovx éyeiperat 53 usque ad VIII II dudprave om. 

VIII 13 éAaAncer airois 6 "Incois 14 7 rod irayw ad fin. 
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bis scriptum sed loco priore punctts damnatum 21 airov épwrn- 

gate, HAkiay exe abros epi éavrov AaARoaL 26 ow pro Sé 
27 palyrai avrov 28 of dé édodcpynoay pabyris ef 
29 Movoet 80 rovrw yap 76 Oavpacrdv 81 6 @eds 
dpaprwAav 86 xai ris 37 5é om. 40 per atrov 
ovres 41 otv om. 

X 8 dowvel pro wader 4 ravra pro mpéBara 1° 7 or 
om. 8 7HAGov rpo. éuod 10 repwrodrepov pro mepurodov 
12 6 8é pucOwros 16 axovover pro axovcouct yevnoorvrat 
17 pe 6 wari _ 18 obdeis yap 22 rére pro Se 26 or 
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XIII 2 y.vopévov xapdtay iva mapad@ avrov, ‘Iovdas Sipwvos 
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6 pabyris avriv 28 75y ravra 29 ov om. omroyyov 
ovv peorov Tov dfouvs toowrp 81 érei rapacxery jv ante iva 
tov caBBarov éxeivov 88 idSov 84 eenrber edbis 
86 mirrevyre 82 pro yap 88 5 1° e¢ 2° om. avrou pro 
Tov ‘Incov 89 atroy pro rov Tncovv 42 airov pro rov 
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XX 8 xai 6 Hérpos 4 rdyeov Bra. Oda Kelpeva 
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COLOSSIANS. 
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IV. CODEX EVANG. 1071. 

Or all the minuscule MSS. which we saw in the libraries 

of the monasteries on Mount Athos the one now numbered 

104 A in the Laura catalogue was far the best, indeed it was 

the only one which presented any great features of interest. 

It was not difficult to identify it as the MS. which Dr. Gregory 

has numbered 1071 in his catalogue in the Prolegomena to 

Tischendorf's ed. maj. viii. 

Dr. Gregory’s description is as follows :— 

‘1071 in Ath. Laurae; saec xii, 28-3 x 19°5 membr, coll. 2, 

ll 26. 27, Carp. Eus.-t, capp-t, capp, titl, sect, (Mc 234: 

16,9) can, syn, men, subser ut A, ory; Luv; Le 22, 43. 44 

deerat, m. ser. add. in mg.: Joh. 8, 6 xdrw xexvpas to axTVAw 

xatéypapev: 8, 9 Exactos 88 rév "lovdalwy efjpxero ap§dpuevos 

dnd rév mpecBurépwr' dore mdvtras é£edAOety et multa alia. In 

Calabria nisi fallor exaratus, manibus duabus, partim litteris 

Neritinis. Vidi 27 Aug. 1886,’ 

There is only a little to be added in the way of technical 

description, but the following points may be noted. 

(1) According to our notes the summary account should also 

contain lect. pict. I much regret, in the light of subsequent 

investigation, that we did not look more carefully into the 
nature of the lections. Probably they are the ordinary ones, 

but I cannot speak with certainty, and considering that a 

connexion perhaps existe between this MS. and Codex Bezae, 

it would be worth while for the next scholar who goes to 

the Laura to look into the question more carefully. I should 

be inclined to guess that, as Dr. Gregory did not notice 

the presence of any lection marks, they are not a complete 

system, but only a few which caught our eye, or rather, as 
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I judge from the handwriting of the note on this point, 
Mr. Wathen’s eye. | 

The pictures are not illuminated, and are unlike those in 

any MS. which I saw on Mount Athos, but I have since seen 

in the Bodleian a MS. (MS. Douce 70), the pictures of which 

remind me of those in cod. 1075. Probably the explanation 

that they were prepared for illumination, but never finished, is 

as true for 1071 as it certainly is for Douce 70. In the picture 

before the fourth Gospel it is important to note that the Latin 

words In principio erat verbum appear on the page of the open 

book which St. John is represented as holding. 
(2) I feel sure that it was written by three rather than by 

two hands, whose work was distributed as follows :— 

Scribe A wrote quaternions 1, 7 and 8 containing the 
introductory matter (Carp. Eus.-t. Capp-t and, I think, De 

men.), and Mt 22, 13-end of Capp-t. to Mark. 

Scribe B wrote quaternions 2 and 9-23, containing Mt 1, 

1-7, 26 gxodopnoey and Mc 1, 1 to the end of the Gospels. 

Scribe C wrote quaternions 3-6, containing Mt 7, 26—-Mt 

22, 13 djoap-. 

It is noticeable that in the seventeenth quaternion scribe B 

has inserted two conjugate leaves between the seventh and 

eighth folia of the gathering, If there is no other irregularity 

in the make-up of the MS, this gives a total of 186 folia, but 

‘our notes say that the MS. contained 181 folia, As thig 
discrepancy did not strike us until we had left the mountain, 

it is impossible to do more than record the fact without offer. 

ing any explanation. 

(3) Literae Neritinae means the writing of the school of 
Nardo, or Neritum, near Rossano, the existence of which 

is recorded by De Ferrariis in his tract De Situ Iapygiae', 

} In hao urbe de qua nunc loquimur et gymnasium quondam fuit Graecarum 
disciplinarum tale, ut cam Mesapii Graeci laudare Graecas literas volunt 

Neritinas esee dicant. Sunt enim hae literae perpulchrae et castigatae et 
iis, quibus nunc utuntur impressores, Orientalibus ad legendum aptiores,— 

Antonius Galateus (De Ferrariis), De Situ Iapygiae, ed. 1558, p. 122, 
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I think that Dr. Gregory here alludes to the writing of the 
scribe B, but I do not feel sure, as I only know Literae Neritinae 

through description. However, I do not feel the least hesita- 

tion in affirming a complete agreement with Dr. Gregory in 

his belief that the MS. came from Italy. The Latin words 

in the picture of St. John are evidence that it came from 

a district where Latin was more or less known, and the hand- 

writing has a peculiar stiffness ', very difficult to describe, but 
easy to recognize, which is often characteristic of Italian MSS. 
I much regret that, for some reason which we could not under- 

stand, we were not allowed to photograph even a specimen of 
this MS. 

Lhe Provenience and History of the Codem, 

It will be seen from the foregoing remarks that the codex 

eame from 8S. Italy or Sicily—there is little difference between 

the two regions, palaeographically considered. It remains to 

be seen whether the exact home of the MS. can be found, and 

- the explanation of ite being taken to Mount Athos be dis- 

covered. Father Chrysostom, when the problem was put 

to him, affirmed that the answer was easy and certain. 

There had been, he said, in the twelfth century, a movement 

of rapprochement between 8. Italy and Constantinople, which 

had resulted in the foundation of a monastery on Mount 

Athos, endowed by the Greek merchants connected with 

Amalfi, and therefore called "Avadgwéy, This monastery was 

afterwards known, doubtless when the connexion with Italy 
had been broken, as 7rd Mop¢wdy—an obvious corruption of the 

earlier title. After a period of prosperity it fell into ruins, 
and its library and lands were taken over by the Laura. The 

ruined tower on the top of a precipitous and thickly-wooded 

hill may be seen on the right hand of the path as one approaches 

the Laura from Ivéron., 

1 See Batiffol’s essay in L’ Abbaye de Rossano. 
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The only reference to this monastery which I have been 
able to find in books about Mount Athos is in De Vogiié’s 

Syrie, Palestine et Mont Athos, a little book which gives a 

charming and most lifelike description of the ‘Holy Moun- 

tain.’ He sayson p. 263: ‘En méme temps (the closing years 

of the twelfth century) 4 l’instigation d’Innocent III une 
tentative est faite pour latiniser le principal centre monastique 
de l’orthodoxie. es Amalfitains ces infatigables pionniers 

qu'on retrouve & l’avant-garde de toutes les entreprises occi- 

dentales en Orient fondent le couvent catholique d’Omorphoné 

dont les ruines abritent aujourd hui des chevriers sous un toit 

de lierre dans un des sites les plus pittoresques de la presqu fle.’ 
Unfortunately he gives no authority for this statement, and I 

have not been able as yet to find any. The ancient ‘Chronicon 

Amalfitanum’ published by Muratori is mutilated at this 
point, but one of the few fragments relating to this period 

recounts a mission to Constantinople, and the obtaining of the 

body of St. Andrew from that city. This at least shows the 
Amalfitans in the neighbourhood of Athos, and dealing in 

monastic ‘properties. It should also be noticed that the 
period in question is that of the Montferrate and the Roman 

kingdom of Thessalonica, when a Latinising movement is quite 
probable. Therefore there can be little doubt that Father 

Chrysostom’s suggestion is a very reasonable one, but caution 

demands a statement of countervailing considerations. 

If Dr. Gregory is right in identifying part of cod. 1071 as 

written in the hand characteristic of the school of Nardo, it 

weakens the case for Amalfi, because Nardo is close to Rossano, 

not to Amalfi, and there is some, though not very good 

evidence, that there was in the twelfth century a monastery 

on Mount Athos definitely connected with Calabria. This 
evidence is found in the life of St. Bartholomew! of Simeri, 

near Rossano. St. Bartholomew was a person who in early 

life became a kind of hermit in the mountains near Rossano, 

! Printed in the Bollandist Acta S&. Sept. vol. viii. 
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and afterwards founded several monasteries in the district, 

including St. Mary’s of Patira. He is said to have made 
a journey to Constantinople, and to have been very well 

received by the Court, especially by a pious noble named 

Calimeris, who gave him many valuable presents, and—the 

chronicler continues—émep els rd “Ayioy dpos éxéxrntro pova- 

ornpiov ér dvdpart Tod ev dyious marépos NuGy Kat oipavopdrtopos 
Bacirclov ait@ edwpycato, evepyeretoPat pGdrAdov éx rovrov 7} 

evepyeteiy pdda elxdrws oldpevos, otmep thy mpocraclay tats 

modAats éxelvov dvoewmnbets txerelats 6 péyas dvadeEduevos moAATs 

dedeias rots ev atrp doxnrais ¢ydvero mpdfevos Adyots dod Kar 

pyots pubuloas aitods mpds Td wéAmoy (1. BéATcov)—then some 

details recounting Bartholomew's departure and his appoint- 

ment of a successor—vid xat péxps tis ojpepoy as pact rd 

povactyptoy ‘tod KadaBpod”’ mapa rots éyxwplos éaovopd- 

(erat. 

Again, there does not seem to be any entirely trastworthy 
evidence as to the existence of this monastery. It is not 

mentioned (nor is rd Mopg¢wov) by John Comnenus!? in his 

description of Mount Athos, but this does not prove more 

than that it did not exist in the seventeenth century when 
John Comnenus wrote. The whole question of these two 

monasteries ought to be inquired into by the next scholar 

who visits the mountain, 
At present one can only say that cod. 1071 was probably 

once in the library of either rd Mop¢udy or the monastery of 

tod KaAafpot, whither it was imported either from Amalfi or 

from the neighbourhood of Rogsano. The importance of this 

fact will probably be considered to lie in: the light it may 

possibly throw on the locality in which the Codex Bezae was 
preserved in the twelfth century, for, as will be shown later, 
there is in the text of the pericope adulterae in cod. 1071 

a point of close connexion with the Codex Bezae, 

} Printed in Montfaucon’s Palaeographia Graeca,. 
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Leidence other than teatual which connects Cod. 1071 with 

other MSS. 

This is given by the stichometric enumerations and subscrip- 
tions which are found at the end of the Gospels. They are as 
follows :-— 

At the end of St. Matthew: EvayyéAioy xara Mar@aiov 

éypdgn Kai dvreBANOn ex rdv év ‘lepovoAvuos TaAaav dvtiypa- 

pay tdv ey 16 ‘Ayl "Ope droxepévar, ory. Bd (2500). 

At the end of St, Mark: EvayyéAcoy xara Mdpxoyr éypdgn xat 

dvreBAHOn Spolws éx rdy eonovdacudvwr. atx. abs (1590). 

They are omitted at the end of the two other Gospels. 

This indication of provenience, whatever it may mean, groups 

cod. 1071 with the following MSS, at least, and probably 
with others. 

A? (ix) in the Bodleian: brought from ‘the East’ by 
Tischendorf in 1853. Probably therefore originally part of 

the library of St, Catherine's monastery on Mount Sinai. 
20 (xi) at Paris: brought from the East in 1669. 
117 (xv) in the British Museum: apparently nothing is 

known of its history except that it once belonged to Bentley. 
157 (xii) in the Vatican Library : written, perhaps in 1128, 

for the Emperor John II Porphyrogenitus, presumably there- 
fore in Constantinople. 

164 (xi) in the Barberini Library: a palimpsest, Written 
by Leo, priest and scribe, and purchased in 1168 at Jerusalem 

by a certain Bartholomew. Probably therefore written in 
some Eastern monastery. 

262 (x? xii) at Paris: probably written in Italy, but 
afterwards sent to Constantinople, and brought back in 

1735- 
428 (xiii) at Munich: history apparently unknown. 
565 (ix) at St. Petersburg: said to have been written by 

1 A of course has not got the subscription to Matthew, and in the other 
MSS. quoted sometimes one of the Gospels lacks the subscription, 
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the Empress Theodora; afterwards in the monastery of 
Houmish Khan in Pontus. 

566 (ix) at St. Petersburg: the other half of cod. A, which 
Tischendorf seems to have separated as he did in other cases. 

829 (xii ? xi) at Grotta Ferrata: almost certainly written 
in S. Italy or Sicily. Dr. Gregory’s question whether it may 

not be ‘consanguineus familiae 13,’ i.e. a member of the 
Ferrar group, may be definitely answered in the negative. 

The scanty information which may thus be gathered from 

catalogues about these MSS. suggests that the group to 
which they belong may be divided into two—an Eastern and 

an Italian branch. To the former belong A, 20, 157, 164, 565, 

566 (which may perhaps be subdivided into Constantino- 

politan and Sinaitic branches); to the latter belong 262, 829, 

1071. 

The question remains to be decided, what is the original 
home of the family. I think that Sinai is the most likely 
place. This conclusion is reached from a consideration of the 
subscription. This it will be remembered runs as follows :— 

EvayyéAvov xara Mar@aioy éypdgn cat dvreBrnOn éx trav ey 

*IepovoAdpots TaAaay dytiypapay trav ev ro ‘Ayly "Opes drroxet- 

pévov, 

At first this appears to identify? Jerusalem and the “Ayioy 

“Opos. But there seems no reason for thinking that any 
monastery at Jerusalem was ever called a holy mountain.- 

Td “Aytoy "Opos, according to Father Chrysostom, for whose 

great learning and instinct on such points I learnt while at 
the Laura to have the greatest respect, felt confident that it 
meant neither Jerusalem nor (considering the early date of A 

566, 565) Athos, but definitely Sinai. He boldly emended 
dx rév éy ‘lepocodAvpors into ex rév ‘IepocoAumerdv, adding 

(what is perfectly true) that the terminations of words in 

colophons are often so abbreviated that they may mean almost 
anything. 

1 This seems to be Bousset’s view in his Text-kritische Studien. 
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I think therefore that probably Sinai is the original home, 

and thaf the subscription means that the archetype of the 

group came originally from Jerusalem, and was, at the time 
when it was used, preserved in the library at Sinai. 

Lhe Text of this Family. 

At present it is impossible to say whether any members of 

the family have preserved the original text. The majority have 

undoubtedly reverted to the ordinary Antiochian type, but 157, 

565, 1071 (especially 565), have texte of some value, and A 566, 

262, 829 have a certain number of interesting readings. To 

work the subject out fully would be a long and delicate piece 

of work, but the impression which I have at present is that 

no close genealogical connexion can be shown to exist between 

any of the MSS. in this group at all similar to that found in 

the Ferrar group or the group which is headed by cod. 1. It 
is possible that further study may reveal a more remote con- 

Nexion, and may even connect them with other well-known 

MSS. which do not possess this interesting colophon, which 
would then acquire a further importance. 

An attempt has been made by Dr. W: Bousset, in his 7ext- 

kritische Studien, to deal with the subject somewhat on these 

lines. He considers that all these MSS. belong to a large 
group headed by the uncials KII(M) which he thinks may be 

connected more or less closely with Jerusalem, and have affini- 

ties with the text of Origen. There is no question that KII(M) 

possess a peculiar text which may represent some definite 

recension, but it may be doubted whether MSS. like 157, 565, 

1071 can be rightly claimed as belonging to this group. 

They have some points in common with it, but they have 

many more in which they disagree, not only with it, but also 

among themselves. The whole problem raised is full of diffi- 

culties, and at present no adequate solution has been offered. 

If however any advance is possible, it is probable that it will 

be made by dealing with the smaller and definite families first, 
and afterwards bringing them together into larger groaps, 

L2 
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Lhe Text of Cod. 1071, 

The collation with Lloyd’s text of the whole of St. Mark, 

and of several chapters from the other Gospels, which is given 

in the following pages, will probably be sufficient to give a 

fuir impression of the character and value of the codex. It 

must however be understood that this is not based on photo- 

graphs, but only on a necessarily hurried collation, which was 
made at the Laura by Mr. Wathen and myself, and naturally 

must have suffered from the haste with which it was made. 

We did not collect orthographical variants simply as such: 

the spelling of cod. 1071 is very bad, offering in this respect 
a great-contrast to the mass of the MSS. in the libraries on 

Mount Athos. I have not attempted any full analysis of the 
different readings, but at the conclusion of the collation I have 

drawn attention to some of the more interesting variants, and 
especially to the text of the pericope adulterae, 

ST. MATTHEW. 

V 1 post avéBn add. 6 "Incous 13 Brnbey éfw xararareio bat 
18 lara ev ri Kepaig post vouov add. xai trav mpodyroy 
19 évrodGy pov Tovrwy 20 dpiy 7 dixasootvy 22 cizy 
TQ BSEADG avrow puope 25 per’ avrov ante ef 28 émrbv- 

pirat avriv 29 cxavdart(Lea oe ante 6 defws 82 potxer- 
Onvat pro poryaobar 36 woujoa ante AevKy 39 defcay 
sine cou 40 post inary add. cov 42 das pro diSov 

44 om. xodGs Toetre Tovs pucovyTas Spas 47 dddovs pro 

adeAqdous of €Oyixol pro reX@var 48 as pro aorep 
6 otpavios pro 6 ey Trois ovpavots 
VI 1 mpocéxere Se 3 yo pro youre 4 Gros 7 cov 

eXenpoovvyn ey TH KpuTT@ abros drodice omissis verbis omnibus 
quae inter éy TO xpurrg 1° & by TH Kpumre 2° interponenda sint 
5 mpocedxerbe et Eveabe pro mpocedyy x.T.d. 14 tpets pro 
tue 20 ovdé Bpaors oure xAérrovow 23 épOarpods 

sine mov 24 post ovdeis add. oixérns 26 ore... ovre... 

oure 28 ov Korudoww ode vyOovew 32 ratra yap wavra 
ta €Ovn émi{ytovow 

EXI 8 drocrd\va 8 atrav pro éavrav 18 srow7- 

Tare auroy 14 xwrot Kati tvpdrAoi 18 post éravaywv 
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add. 6 ‘Incots 22 aireioOe pro airnonre 24 post avrois 
add. dpny Neyo ipiv 26 post diari om. otv post éay om. 

de 28 post dyOpwrds add. tis onpepov post épyafou 
80 érépp pro Sevrépp 88 post viov add. atrov 
XXIII & yap pro & 10 tpav post éorw 19 post 

pectov (1) add. fore = 20 kai &y Ta KaOnpévy ev race =— 21 xaror- 
KHCAYTL 

ST. MARK. 

I 2 xabus yéyparra ev ‘Hoalg rp rpopyre 5 post ‘lepo- 
coAypira add. mwavres 7 Kvwas om. 9 éxelvais post jpépais 
10 ds prowce =: 18 ante A€ywv om. ai =: 16 abrod Tod Sipwros 
17 yevér Oar om. 19 post Sixrva add. atrév 21 evbus pro 
evOéws 23 ante dNeyuv add. duvy peydAy 26 adrav pro airov 

26 durycas pro xpagay 27 dmaytes mpos éavTovs A€eyovTas 
ri éote tovro et ris 4 K-T.X. 33 Kat Fv OAn 4H ods 
35 dvacras dander 6 "Inocots 86 6 Te Sipov 37 o« ante 
Cyrotow 42 ¥ éxpa airod 45 SvvacGa ante airov 
pavepas post cis wodw wdvrolev 

II 1 clopOev wadw & ‘Iyoois év olkp pro eis olxov 
3 deportes ante mpos avrov 5 cov al dyapria: cov ut vid. sed 
coll, est ambigua 8 adroit diadoyfovra 9 cov post xpaf- 
Barov 10 ddrévar post eri ris vis ll éyepe Apo sine 
Kat 12 évwriov pro évarriov 18 post radw add. 6 "Incots 

WPXOVTO PTO Hpxero 16 post rive add. 6 Siddoxaros 17 ante 
ov xpeiay add. ore ov yap 7AGov 18 of dd Trav dap. 

ot paGyrai ray dap. pabyral cov pro cot pabyrai 21 ovdcis 
sine Kat 23 ante rois ca BB. om. ev ot pad. atrod et npgarro 

24 post rootow add, ot pabyrai 25 Adya pro eye 
26 lcpedor povov 

TIL 6 éroincay 7 post Incots add. yvous rapa TH 

O@dAaccay qKoAovenoay post ’lovéaias 8 éroia 5 "Incots 
1l @ewpowy = rpowérurrrov éxpafov 12 abrois 6 'Inaois 
18 els rd dpos & “Incots 16 Kai éréOyxev abrois évopara, Te 

Sipwrve Teérpov 17 “IaxdBov sine rot 18 Mar@aiov tov 
TeAwvyv 20 pdt pro pyre 23 atrois & ‘Inoots 25 dur; 

oyra pro Svvaras oraGnvas post éxeivy 27 ddXX’ ovddeis 
Svvarat eis THY olkiay Tov loxupot eloeADwy TA oKEtn adirod daprdacat 
28 7a duaprypara post avOpwrwy diy pro ay 80 or 

eyor Gre 81 Kat épxovras pro epxovras ody  paTyp abrot 
cat of ddeAdhot atbrov 32 xepi atrov dxAos qrodvs Kat 
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A€youew pro elrov 88 88 Kai dwoxpeis avrois Aéya wat 
proy 84 ad fin. vers. add. obrol cow 85 édy pro by 

PTHP pov 
IV 1 fw éxi ris yis 8 owreipa rov ordpov atrov 

4 ovelpey atrov TOU OUpavow OM. 5 xai dAXo pro ddXo 

de yns Babos 6 xai Gre dvéredrev 6 HAws pro HAlov K.t.X. 
8 avfavdpeva eis tpudxovra Kat éfjxovra xai év éxarov 
9 avrois om. 10 Kai Gre pro Gre & NpweTwv Pro npwrncay 
11 A€yeras pro yiveras 12 Brdpoow ovvec 15 evs 
16 dpoiws elow 18 otroi ciow 2° om. dxovcavres 20 ey 
pro & ter 21 td proéri —s reO pro erireOE 8B AOy als 
pavepov 24 avriperpyOnoerat 25 dav pro dy 26 dcye 

avrois 31 Kéxxoy pro Kéxxw pAKpOTepoy 82 peilov 

rdvrev Tov Aaxdvwv tov eri TAS is 34 rots Bios pabyrais 
95 «is wépay sine ro 86 sot pro ropa 37 xai ra 
xipara pro Ta 8& Kipara 95 yenlerOas ara 88 airis 
qv év Ty mpvpvy 41 oi dvepor 

V 1 Tepyeonvav 2 tryvryncey 8 prypacw pro pyr 
peeiots ovre dAvoeow ore wédes 4 airdv 1° om. ovdeis 
évvaro airov Sapdoa 5 fv ante Staravros éy ois 

pryjpacw Kai éy rots dpecw 6 dard om. 7 dA€ye pro ele 
1l «xpos 7d dpe 18 dyéAy race 16 xai Seyyyoavro Se 
19 sreroinxe kal nAENoE TE 6 Beds (7 5 Kvpeos om.) 22 wapaxadet 

27 tov xpaorédou tov ipvariov 83 rpépovoa 8 weroinxev 
40 mdyras 41 todd xovp 

VI 2 rovro ravra pro rovTy ravta ore om. 8 82 om. 

4 ovyyedtdow adrot 11 dy om. ov py Séfwvrat = Yoddpors 
Kat 14 “Hpwdys ri dxonv "Incot 18 fom. 17 dvAaxg sine rq 
26 d:a 82 rovs dpxovs n0erev 30 xai 2° om. 83 oi 
GxAou Om. 835 mporedOovres of pabyrai airot A€yovew aire 
87 Syvapiwy saxociwyv 88 éxcyvovres 89 dvaxdbjvar 

44 woeiom. 45 rovs dyAovs 523 atréyy xapdia 54 airdv 
ol dydpes Tou TOrov éxelvou 

VII 6 ori om. erpopyrevoey drt 6 Aads otros ll 6 
avOpwiros 13 da rv wapddocw Spov Fv 15 xowaoa 
avrov 16 6 éwv pro ed ns dyer 19 xabapi{wy 24 «ls 
oixiav 26 Yupodowixwaa ro yey 328 rev mixrdvrov 

Yixiwy Tey radiwy om. 29 ék ris Ovyarpds cov 7d Satpdnov 
80 eri ri KAivyv 31 eferXOav & "Incovs ard 36 avrot 
parXoy repircotépws 

VIIT 1 radu roAdod 5 "Inoots om. 2 dxXov rovrov 
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8 dws paxpdbey & dd om. 6 avrois pro rQ dxrAw 
7 eddoyjnoas abra. rev rapabeiva abra 8 dyoprdcOyoay wravres 
orvpldas wAypes 9 rerpaxw irre dvdpes 10 xai énBas 
cibéus 123 éavrov pro avrov ov pro el 18 wadw 
éuBas eis wAowv Sider 14 éreAdBovro of pabyral atrov 

va dprov pévov§ =s-_- 16 dy davrois proapos ddAyAovs §=—s_-«19_ Kodivous 
KAacpatwv pare wipes Zl ovrw 22 pyxovra: pro épyerar 
23 atrov pro air¢ 24 clze pro eye Ort OM. 
6p om. 28 darexpiOncay Aéyovres 81 raev dpxrepéwy 

83 6 & ‘Inoois 34 ef ris pro doris 85 otros 
om. 86 rov dvOpwrov dXov TOY KOopLOV 88 day 
pro dy 

IX 2 ’lwdvvyy sine riv 8 tyévovro AevkGvat odrws 
5 xai Oédrns rowjowpev Tpeis oKyVaS 7 xai WBov eyévero 
dxovere abrov 9 nai xaraBawovruv dvaorp ex vexpov 
12 xpGros pro rparov xabws pro kal 7us 13 rdvra doa 

15 Wovres airiy efeOapByOyoay 16 éavrovs 17 dAadov 
cai xopéov 18 day pro dy 19 elrev aire 22 eq’ 
Hpas Kipre 23 rd om. 25 6 dxdos 28 rovs rodXovs 
28 «icedOovros atrov kar idiay érynpérew airdv, ba ti 

83 5A & 'Incovs SedoyKerGe rpos éavrovs 84 ris fj 
pei{wv 88 edn pro darexpiOn 52 om. éy rq dvopare 
ra Saydvia = Sg. obK dxodovel Huty om. 89 xomjoas pro ronce 
40 apov pro tpéy bis = 41. prov om. Ore ov p17) 42 puxpay 
ToUrwy 45 éxxowov xadov yap : 
Xl xai dd 7 wai elrev tvexev 8 cape pla 10 éry- 

porav «Lh ay protay =~ 17 = Bov ris xA0vows mpordpapyayv 
xat 20 ad jin. add. ri én torepds 21 el Géras réXev0s 
elvat traye WTWXoIS sIN6 TOS oravpdy wou 28 ois 
poPyrais abrov réyat 24 <lrey prodtya ss rexvia—s xpjpracne 
sine rots 25 rpuparids padidos SueAOety 27 srapa dvOpu 

was rouro ddvvardv tory @cQ sine ro 28 jpfaro Se 
29 xai dvexey tov ebayyeAiou 80 zarépas {env aisvoy 
xAnpovopjore 81 gryaro: sine ot 83 ypapparevor sine 
ros = «- 84s urricovew aire Kai pacteydcovew airév = 85s rov 
ZeBedaiov Aéyorres airy ov rowjoys 40 yrolpacra 
tro TOU waTpds pov 43 péyas yevioOu tpav dudxovos 
44 Ss: ddy 48 airis 83 pro 6 8 50 dvarndjoas pro 

dvaoras 51 aire 6 ‘Inoots cre ti cot Oddas romjow 
52 atré pro ro ‘Incod © 

XI 1 éyyiovew 6 "Tyoods xat of pabyrat avrov eis ‘TepoodAvpa 
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Kai bev cis Bday? Kai 2 dydyeré por 8 ri Avere Tov 
mwaXdov pro ri more Touro 8=—-_ &_—sSeSes€vov Tov HAO 5 éorw- 
Tw 6 évereiAaro avrois 7 hé€povew pro iyayov 8 xai 
modAol pro moAdoi S$ = DB aoawa teiiory 10 xai evrroynpevn 
ll ante cis ro lepov om. xat eri pro Hoy 13 dé paxpobey 
el dpa te dvAXa povov 14 6 ‘Tnoous om. pyxére eis TOV 
aidva éx cou Kaproy pydeis Payor 15 rovs dyopafovras 18 of 
dpxuepets kal of ypappareis 19 Grav pro dre éferopevovro 
20 raparopevdpevor pw 21 doi pro ide 223 6 ‘Inoois 
23 cl éxere riot TUTTEVO ETE Aéyere (sed infra avrg, gc. 1) 
24 or mavra mporevxerOe xai alreiobe 28 7 ris coe 
Swxev rHv efovoiav 29 "Incovs om. Kaya tpay épw eva, 
80 "Iwavvov, ride jw; é& ovpavov 81 dceAoyiLovro ovy om. 

82 éay om. 83 ro ‘Incov A€yovow 
XII 1 dvOpwros épirevce = wxoddpncevavt@ mipyow = =—s_- 3. deo 

Trav xapriv 6 iva elyev tudv (et add. xai 4) avrov sine xat 
écyarov mpos avtots 7 yewpyot Oeacdpevor avrov epydpevov wxpos 
éavrovs elroy 8 eéféBaroy avrov ll vpav pro jpor 
12 édoBovrro Thy tapaBoArAxyv ravrnv 14 xai pro ot 8 
el? otv npty, ekeorw emixepddeov Sovvar xivoov Kaicapt } ov; 

17 ro Kaioapt 2avpafov 18 éryperur 19 wa pro 
ore 20 érra otv adeAdol Hoay rap Hiv yuvaixa kai 
dréBave kai drobvyoKwv 21 py xararctrwv oréppa pro Kat 
ovde «7.2. 22 xai of érra ZaBov éxxaroy rdvrwv Kai 7 
yn dréBavey = =—-:88 dvacrdcvet ovv 25 adyyeAo: @eov §=—s- 286 row 
Barov eyw elpi 6 @eds laxwB xai 6 @eds "Ioadx 27 ovx 

doriy @eds ante {wvrwv om. @eds 28 idiwy pro cidus 
wavtwv Pro wacev 29 xpwrn tavrwv evrody 80 avrn 
doriv 1 mpwrn evroAn 81 avrijs pro avrn (vel Spota abrys, 

avrn 4) 34 ovx érdApa 85 Aad éore 86 dy wre 
pare dyip 37 ras pro rib 

XIII 1 elwey pro r\eva 2 droxpWeis 6 ‘Tncous adeOy 
ade 4 ravra rdyra 6 eiut 6 Xpwrds 7 opare pH 

8 dpxy Tatra wayTa 8 emi ayepovas Kat Bacureis 
10 wparov Set ll rpopeptpynoyras 12 Kai rarip réxvoy pi) 
14 éords ev rérw Grov = 18 yxexpdvos pndtoaBBary =: crivews 
KOO LOU 20 exorddBucey 5 Beds 24 Trav Hpepay exeivwr 
pro éxeivnv 28 oray dy 6 KAddos abris darados 29 <idjre 
Tavra, 80 ratra om. 82 7 pro xat ot dyyeAo Tov 
ovpaviév ovde 6 vids ef py & rarip pdvos 84 ws ydp 

YPTYOPHTY 86 cipnoe 
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XIV 8 wodvripov pro rodoreAots ~=—Ss tov GAdBactpoy _ Tovro 
Td pdpov 6 év eyuoi pro eis ene 7 wavrore e¥ troujoa 
8 icy TO CHpd pov 9 drov éay 10 "Iovdas 
"Ioxapuorys (sine 6 bis) abrov mapado 1l dapyipuo 
TOS ablrov evKaipws 13 Adywv pro xat réye 14 xardAupa 

prov 15 ney pro tpiv Kai éxet 16 Kai éf7rdov 
éroipdoe aire of pabyrai avrov 19 AvreicBae Kai ddnpovety 
dy elus (1°) 22 xal ebd\oyjoas 24 éxxvvdpevov eis 
adderw dpaprivy 27 dwcxoprubjcovra ra mpoBara ris roimvys 
29 ef xal 80 od onpepov 81 6 de eérpos paddov 
dav Séy pe ovv cor drrobavety 32 sporevfopnc 85 mpoce av 

86 rovro dx éuot GAN 6 te Ov 37 epxera: mpos Tovs 
pabyras 38 ypryopetre ot 40 airov of dfbaApot 
droxpGaow aire 41 dréxa 7d rédos 42 pov pro pe 

48 ‘Tovdas 5 “loxapusrys dy om. 46 éréBadov ras xelpas 
avrp = =—«- & OO. apres atrov of pabipra Epvyov mavres — 1 odo 
Onoev 52 édvyey yupvds 53 dpxupéa Karaday 55 iva 
avrov Oavarwcovew 58 rovrov Tov vacy axeiporroinroy 
Pro Tov xelporroinrov 59 jw om. 61 ovx drexpivaro ovdev 
62 6 82 ‘Inoots droxpeis elev airg ov elas Ort eyw 64 elvar 
post Gaydrov 65 wepuadurrey aire aro om. post 
a por wirov Tpopyrevooy viv july Xpurre, tis dorw 6 waioa oe 
(sic) 66 xdrw ev TH atAp 68 ovre olda ovre ov 

ri deyes 69 zapecraow 
XV 8 post rodra add. avris 83 ode dmexpivaro §=—_«@-—s der eA rev 

12 wadw droxpleis tov Baciréa 18 éxpavyafov pro 

éxpagay 14 expavyafoy pro éxpagav CTAVpwTOV TTAvpwrov 
15 rout pro roinoa 16 dw ris avAns 17 xAapéa 

KoKkivny Kal moppvpayv 18 6 Bacueis pro Baried 20 riv 
xAapida Kai wropdipay 22 tov Todyoba 28 ddoior 
éoraypwurpévor (sic habet collatio) pro éopvpyurpévov 24 xai 
oravpwcavres 8  Suepépirav «= - Bs Gre proxai = =—s_s-«- 296: "Tovdaiwy 
ovros 80 xardBnh 82 «i 56 Xpwris "IopayA tory 
TUTEVTWPEV AUTO 83 Kai yevouévns pro yevoperns 8A tT 

évvdry dpa. 85 cide pro Bor 36 re om. 89 vids 
@eov Fv 5 dvOpwros otros 40 xai 2° om. 1 TOU 
om. 41 xai 1° om. 43 2dov pro Arb 46 eis pro éxi 
XVI 1 4 rot om. rov ‘Incovv pro atrov 2 rp pag Tov 

caBBdrov 9 dvacras 8 6 ‘Incovs ll éxeivou pro Kdxeivos 

14 epryepptvov ex rev vexpov = =—s-:16 ort 6 TUTEdwy pro 6 rioTevaas 
19 xvipws 'Incovs 
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ST. LUKE. 

XXII 8 ante Saravas om. 6 KaAXOUpevoY 4 dpxcepeton 
Kal ypapparedor orparryots Tov Aaod 5 dpyipu 6 dpuo- 

Agynoe 8 drécrare 6 "Inoots 9 trodowpey oo 
10 drayrice 14 dardoroXo om. 16 aire rro eg avrov 
18 add. dd rov viv sed quo loco per tncuriam in collatione non 

notavi 19 xddpevov pro dSddopevov 25 6&6 St ‘Inoods 
BE post syovpevos add. yéver Ow 27 pelwv tore 80 éxi 

Sudexa Opdvwy 84 6 82 "Incots 35 otd’ évds 836 d 
proow 87 & prog: 88 ibor dde pdxapa: 42 waperéyxac 
48, 44 om. m. pr. sed addidit m. alt. etusdem fere temporis 

47 wpoiyyey pro mpoypxero ad fin. vers. rovro yap onpetov 

Séduxev airois dv dy dinow atrés tory 49 ra écopeva 
52 einA\Gare post Siwy add. ovdAAaBetv pe 538 » wpa 
tpov 57 npyvycaro sine avrov otx olda abréy 60 ante 

‘xrup om. 5 61 Inoot pro Kupiov piv} 64 érypwrycay 
apopyrevcov Hiv Xpurre 66 amryayov 68 azxd Tov viv Se 

71 elrrav papripwv pro paprupias 
XXIIT 1 Hyayor apes pro eri 2 iptay pro ipgavro 

1Upapev 83 amoxpia aire Aéywv 8 df ixavav yxpover 
ll repBadrov re 12 6 re ‘Hpwdys xai 6 Tdaros & atry rq 
7pEpe 15 dvdreppev yap atrov mpos Hpas 17 dvdyxee 52 
elyey adbrois xara éopryv drove eva 19 & 77 dvAaxy pro «is 
duran 20 82 pro oty mporepuvynoey avrots 22 dé£wyv 
pro alruv etpioxw pro etpov 25 ante dvAaxhy om. rh 

26 dmpyayov atrov eis ro oravpacat ante épyopevou om. rod 
27 yuvaixes pro yuwvaxov —s ante éxorrovro om. Kai 82 jyyovro 
8 aira ov te "Incod Kai repo Ovo otv abre cvvapebyvat 

88 7AOov pro drpAGov eis pro émi 84 ¢Baddov 
85 eepuxrjpifov St abrov of 56 vids rod @eod & éxAexrds 
87 cécov ceavrov kal xatéBa dro Tod cravpov 45 écxioOy S 

48 dxAo1 om. bewpicavres 51 & Kai avros rpocedéxero 
53 atbrd 1° om. atrév pro airs 2° © pro ob ovdeis 
ovdérw ad. fin. vers. reDévros abrov’ tréOnxe rp prnpeiy AiBor 
55 ai yuvaixes dro pro éx 56 de om. 

XXIV 1 7AGov dpOpov Babéos pvnpcoy pro pynpe 
8 «iced Oovorar 52 Kupiov om. 10 7 ’laxwBov 18 els sine 6 

ante ‘lepovoaArp. om. év 20 airov wapddwxay 34 dvrus 
iryépOy 44 xai elrev pro clre St 47 dpfdpevos 
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ST. JOHN. 

V & exe dyOpwros 7 vai xipie dvOpwrov 52 8 traye 
els tov olxdv cov Pro Kal wrepurdre 10 xpadBarrév cov 11 6 & 
dwexpibn 12 dorw om. éxeitvos 6 dyOpuros 14 Neva 
pro dre 15 dwipyyedev 17 avrois A€ywv 18 dA’ on 
19 dwexpiPy 22 ovdey yap Kpever 28 Javpdorre 
dxovowrw 80 dAAG ales 86 déduxd ante ros 
om, éya 88 ev bpyiy pévovra 44 dvOpirwy pro ddAnwv 
povoyevots pro pévov 47 murrevere pro rurreioere | 

VI 2 HKorovhy 5 COcwpa. pro édpwy 8 dpos sine rd 
5 trois dfOarpors 6 "Incoids m. pr. om. wpos Tov Didurmov sed 
add. m. sec.inrasura 7 &@iAuros  daxpxéowow pro dpxovcw 
9 dy om. és prod ll Swe pro dddwxe 17 ante 

mAoiov om. 15 —syeyovaa «=i oUw prooix = B11 eyévero 10 tAoiov 
22 «ides pro dav éxetvo om. awhovov pro m\odpiov 
28 dra 8 wAoudpua HAD tis T:Bepuddos ot pro Grou 
24 wAodpia. pro riot 27 Bpacw 2° om. 29 ante "Incovs 
om. 6 88 drs pro éx 40 ydp pro &¢ Tov warpos 
pov pro rou wéwpavrés pc 42 "Incots om. otros Aéyer 
45 corny pro fore ovv om. 46 édpaxdry ris 47 eis 
éud om. 51 6 fay om. {noe pro (yoeras 52 of "lovdator 
apos &\Andovs viv cdpxa Sodvvat 55 dAnOys (3 bis) 
57 dwréoradxe 6 waryp 6 fav {noe pro (noera 
58 (noe pro fyoerau 60 & Adyos otros 68 NeAdAnKa 
pro Aade 64 6 "Inoois tf dpyis py Om. 66 zodAot 
Tey paPyrav abrov dmr7nAGov 68 ovv om. 70 déercEdunv rovs 
Swdexa, 71 "Ioxapusrov mwapadiovar abrov 

VII 1 pera traira ante xepeerdra «= 8 cou 2° om. = A. od one’s 
4 tT dy xpurre 8 ovx dvaBaivw 6 pos Kaipos 10 es ri 
dopriv ante tore 12 fw ante wept dAXos Acyey pro ddXor 82 

é\cyov 15 avpafor oiv 21 ante ’Incots om. 6 29 ad 
fin. vers. m. sec. add. xai dav elrw Ore otk ol8a adrov Exopar Spows 
ipov Weiorns 80 ras xeipas pro thy xeipa = «ss BL roAAoi ex 

Tov dxAouv olv = =—s_ rovTwv om. 82 jxovcay otv —ssot.-_ peepee 
kai of Papwraior 833 avrots om. 85 cipiocxopev 86 6 Adyos 

ovros 40 riv Adywr rovTwv pro tov Adyov 41 dri obrdés 
of pro dAXot 42 7 ovxi epxerar 6 Xpurrds 43 édyévero 
ante év te dxdp 46 é\ddAnoce ovrus 50 xpos atrov 
VUKTOS TO TpwToV 

VIII 1-11 codex sic habet:—'Inoots 82 eropeiOy «is 1d dpos 
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ST. LUKE. 

XXII 38 ante Saravas om. 6 xadXovjevov 4 dpytepevor 
Kat ypapparevore oTparryous TOU Aaov 5 dpyipua 6 d0- 

Agynoe 8 drécrere & Incots 9 dropdowpey cor 
10 sravryce 14 drdoroAo om. 16 atrw ro eé avrov 
18 add. dd rod viv sed quo loco per tncuriam in collatione non 

notavi 19 KAdpevoy pro dddpevor 25 6 & ‘Inoovs 
26 post iyyovpevos add. yéver Ow 27 peLwv tore 80 éwi 
Swoexa Opdvwy 84 6 dt Inoots 835 ovd’ évés 836 de 
prootwv 87 & prog 88 idod dde paxapa. 42 rapeveyxat 
48, 44 om. m. pr. sed addidit m. alt. etusdem fere temporis 
47 mponyey pro mponpxero ad fin. vers. rovro yap onpetov 

Sédwxey aitrois Sv dy diljnow ares éorw 49 ra étodpeva 
52 eénrAbare post Siwy add. ovdAaBetv pe 58 7 apa 
tpaov 57 jpvycaro sine avrov obx olda abrov 60 ante 
ddéxrwp om. 56 61 Incot pro Kvpiov =mpiv} =: 6 errnpwrryoar 
apopyrevcoyv ypiv Xpurre 66 dmryayov 69 dad rou viv 5é 
71 elrav papripwy pro paprupias 
EXTIT 1 Hyayor mpos pro éxi 2 jptay pro ipgavro 

nUpapev 8 droxpi0a aire A€¢ywv 8 é€ aviv ypdvwv 
ll repiBarwv re 12 6 re “Hpwdys wait 6 Wdaros ev airy rq 
7P4pa 15 dvérempev yap airoy mpos Has 17 dvdyne 82 
dyev atrois xara. éoprivy drolvay eva. 19 év rq pvAacy pro ds 

dvAaKnv 20 8 pro oty eporepuvnoey abrocs 22 d£ov 

pro airwv eipioxw pro evpoy 25 ante dvraxiy om. ri 

26 dmyyayov atriy cis 76 oravpicat ante epyopuévou om. Tov 
27 yuvaixes pro yuvarxay —s ante éxomrrovro om. xai 82 tyorro 
8 airy ov Te 'Incod Kai crepor Sv0 ov abr@ cvvaipebyvat 

88 7AGov pro amrnrOov eis pro eri 84 ¢BadrAov 

85 efepverypifov 8 airov ol 56 vids rod @eod & éxdexrds 
87 cécov ceavrov Kai KatdBa. dd Tov oTavpouU 45 toxioOy S 
48 dxAox om. bewpicavres 51 ds Kai abros tpocedéxero 
53 atrd 1° om. avrov pro abro 2° © pro ob ovdeis 
ovdérw ad. fin. vers. reBévros abrod’ éréOyxe rq pvnpeiy ov 
55 ai yuvaixes dd pro éx 56 de om. 
XXIV 1 7FAGov dpOpov Balkos pevnpecoy pro pynpe 

8 clreAOovoar Se Kupiov om. 10 4 "laxwBov 18 els sine 6 
ante ‘lepovoaAnp om. év 20 atrov rapédwxay 34 drrus 
iryépOy 44 xai clrev pro cre 58 47 dpidpevos 
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ST. JOHN. 

V & éxet dyOpwros 7 val xipve dvOpwrov 52 8 Uraye 
els rov olxdv cou pro Kai mrepurdret 10 xpéBarrdy cov ll 6 8&8 
dxexpiOn 12 éorw om. éxetvos 5 dyvOpwiros 14 Adve 
pro dre 15 dmpyyarev 17 avrots Aéywv 18 ddN’ on 
19 drexpiOy 22 ovdey yap Kpever 28 Gavpdoyre 
dxovowow 80 GAA xabirs 86 déduxé ante rrous 
om, éyw 88 ev tyiy pévovra 44 dvOpwrev pro &\7jov 
povoyevots pro povov 47 mrurrevere pro rurreioere 
VI 3B HKorovn 8 Cewpe. pro ddpwy 8 dpos sine rd 

5 rots dpGadpors 6 "Incovs m. pr. om. zpos Tov Didurrov sed 
add. m. sec. in rasura 7 6 @durros = dxpxéowow pro dpxotow 
9 & om. $s prod ll &wxe pro Sedwxe 17 ante 
xotov Om. rd ss yeydvaa. «sow pro ovK 21 éyévero rd zAdtov 
22 cides pro idav éxetvo om. whotov pro wrodpiov 

28 dra 8 mAoupua Oey ris TiBepuddos ov pro dou 

24 wioudpua pro rio 27 Bpaow 2° om. 29 ante "Inoots 
om. 6 88 dé pro éx 40 ydp pro dé TOU WaTpos 

pov pro rou méwlaryrés pe 42 "Inoots om. otros Aéye 
45 eorqy pro ion ovy om. 46 dwpaxdy tis 47 «is 
éud om. 51 6 {av om. {noe pro (yoeras 52 of "Iovdaior 
pos é)\Axdovs ayv cdpxa So0va 55 dAnOys (3 bis) 
57 dwéoradke 6 waryp 6 fav {noe pro (yoera 

58 fyoe pro (norerat 60 6 Adyos otros 63 AeAdAnKa 
pro Aare 64 & "Inoots ef dpyys pt) om. 66 odo 
Tov pabyrav abrot drndAGov 68 oty om. 70 éfedr<Edunv rovs 
Sadexa = - 71 "Ioxapusrov mapadivovat abrov 

VIE 1 pera ratra ante repeerdra = 8 cou 2° om. = & ot zone’ 
4 nm vy xpurre 8 oix dvaBaiww 6 ends aipos —s ‘10 els rv 
dopriy ante rére 12 Fw ante repi dAXos Ceyey pro dAXor 8 

é\eyov 15 2avpafor obv 21 ante Incots om. 6 29 ad 
fin. vers. m. sec. add. xai tay erw Sri otk olda abrov Eropat Spovos 
dpa Wevorns 80 ras xelpas pro thy xetpa =| BL srodAoi ex 

Tov dxAov ov TovTwy Om. 82 jxovcay oby ot dpxtepets 
Kat of Papraior 338 avrois om. 35 cipicxopev 36 6 Adyos 

ovros 40 rav Adywv rovTwy pro tov Adyov 41 dr otros 
of pro dAXor 42 4} ovxi épxeras 6 Xprorrés 43 ¢yévero 
ante ty te dxdy 46 éddAnce ovrus 50 mpos atroy 
VUKTOS TO ApwToV 

VIII 1-11 codex sic habet:—'Inoots 8& eropevOy «is 1d dpos 
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trav "Edadv dpOpov. xal madw wapayiverar eis TO lepov, Kai mas 

5 Aads Hpxero Kai kabicas e5idacxev abrovs. “Ayovow 8 of ypaypareis 
Kal ot Papwaio. yuvaixa eri dpapria ciAnppévyv, Kal oryoayres 
airy ev péow A€yovoew air exreapdforres of dpxiepeis va exwor 
Karyyopely atrod, AddoxaXe, airy 9 yuri KareiAyrra éravrodupy 

porxevopévn. Muvojs 8% nuiv év re vopp Siaxedevar ras rovavras 
ABdLew ov ri A€dyers; & 8 "Inoots xdtw Kexvpas 7Q SaxridAw 
Karéypapey eis tiv ynv. ws St eréyevov dvepwravres dvéxupey 
kat «lev atrois “O dvapdpryros tov mpwros éx’ airyv Badérw 
AiOov’ Kai wad Kxaraxipas te Saxridy xaréypahey cis THY yqV. 
éxacros 5¢ tay "lovdaiwy éfypxero apédpevor ard tay mpecBvrépwv 
dore mavras éfeAOeiv, kai xareAdcipOy povos, xai 7» yun év péow ovca. 
dvaxupas 5¢ 6 "Ingots elrey rp yuvaixi Hod cioiv; ovdeis oe xaré- 
kpivev ; xdxetvy elev Ovdeis, xipue. ai 6 Invots elrev Ovde eyo ce 

KaTaxpivw’ topevou, dro Tov viv pyKére Guaprave. 12 éAdAnoev 
avrois 6 "Incots 16 88 om. 17 3: om. 19 dy poere 

21 avrois om. Tais dpaprias 28 Qeye pro exw 
24 day yap . . . dpav om. 25 clrev ow pro xai exe 
26 AadA® pro rAéyw 27 éyvwoay Se 29 Kai ovx ddixév 

6 waryp om. 35 6 vids... aiava om. 86 gore pro 
goer be 88 & prod bis 40 dvOpwros = warps pro Beov 

42 otv om. 44 éx rod ratpos Tov diaBddov 46 pe om. 
de om. 48 ov om. 58 av om. 59 xai SeedAOav 
éropevero Kai wapiyyev 

The most interesting feature in this collation is the very 

remarkable similarity of the text of the pericope adulterae to 

that found in Codex Bezae. 

It includes no less than eight variants which are peculiar 

to D 1071, though one of them, én duaprla pro emi porxela, 

is supported by the version of the story which, according to 

Eusebius, was quoted by Papias from the Gospel according 

to the Hebrews, and by the Edschmiadzin Codex, published 

by Mr. F. C. Conybeare in the Expositor for December, 1895, 

p- 406. 

This striking similarity suggests the possibility that the 

scribe of cod. 1071 made use of Codex Bezae, at least in this 

passage, and in that case we have a valuable hint that Codex 

Bezae was in the South of Italy in the twelfth century— 
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a suggestion which is strongly supported by Dr. Rendel 
Harris’ book on the Annotators of Codew Bezae. In 

any case the scribe of cod. 1071 must have had as an 

exemplar for the pericope adulterae either Codex Bezae or 

a MS. with a similar text. As the text of cod. 1071 

as a whole is not remarkable for any similarity to Codex 

Bezae, it would seem as though he only used it in order 

to correct his usual exemplar. The question therefore 

arises whether he may have made this use of it in other 

passages. To afford some data for answering this question 

I have appended a list, which is intended to be illustrative 

rather than exhaustive, of passages where cod. 1071 has 

the support of only a few other MSS. It will be seen 

that in some of these passages cod. 1071 is found together 

with Codex Bezae. But in the majority of instances this 

is not the case, and cod. 1071 has readings in common with 
almost every type of authority in turn. 

Therefore I think that although it is quite probable that 

the scribe of cod. 1071 had access to Codex Bezae and made 

use of it in the pericope adulterae, it is improbable that he 

did so elsewhere, and ‘except in the case of the pericope, there 

is no reason for thinking that the evidence of cod. 1071 is 
merely a direct copy of the evidence of Codex Bezae. 

Mt V 18 post vouov add. xai rév rpopyrov c. 113-124-543 5653 

arm syr-hr Iren-laé 22 ante pwpé add. r@ d5eAPG airoi c. L, 

1-209 13-124-543 700; ff, syrr-sin-cur arm boh 44 xadis 

» + « pucovwras bas om. c. NB, 1-209 22; k syrr-sin-cur boh; 
Athen Clem Orig Iren-lat Cyp 

VI 5 xpoceyerOe . . . toeabe c. N* % OBZ, 1-118-209 22 lat 
pler sah boh syr-hl mg arm-codd Orig Clem Aug 24 ovdeis 
olxérns c. LA, al. pauc. 28 xomiow otdé vybovew c. NB, 
1-118-209 4 33; Athan Clem 32 ravra yap mayra A, 

13-124-543; cf ff, vg; Aug 823 éxi{yrotow c. NB, 1-118-— 

209 413-124-543 22 207; Max 
XXI 24 post airois add. dynv A€yw tyiv c. nulla auctoritate 

26 ovy om. c. DL, 28 126 700 al; a be ff, 9 syr-sin-pesh; Orig 
Mo I 7 xias om. c. D, 28 256 565 17 yevécOar om. c. 
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I-118-131-209 13-69 28 48 108 116 127 268 274 700; b syrr- 

sin-pesh aeth perss 26 dovicay pro (punjoas) xpdgay c. NBL, 
33; Orig Dam 86 6 re Sipwy c. (D)KII, 1-118—131—209 
69-124-543 28 al. pauc. (D* re Sinwy, D® tore Siuwv) = 45 Suva. 
Oat airov c. N, 225 246 292 700 

II 8 dépovres mpos airov c. NBL, 33 16 éoGies xal rive 6 

SiSdoKxados Spay c. LA, 69-346 al. pauc.; f ff, g, 1 vg boh 24 
moovoty of pabyrai cov c. DM, 1-118-131—209 13-69—-124-346— 
543 28 61 115 161 472 565 700; latt syrr-sin-hr aeth 25 

Aéyer pro Dcyey c. NCL, 13-69-124-543 28 33 yoo bdfg,igq 
vg (ait) boh 

TIT 16 éré6yxey avrois Gvopara ro Xipwve eézpov c. 33 238; aeth 
83 Kai droxpBels abrois Aéyer c. NBCLA; vg boh syr-hl 

IV 8 avfavdueva c. BB Il A€yera: pro yivera: c. D, 28 64 

124 665; abc ff, g,iq 41 of dvepor c. NOXD)E, 1-118— 
131-209 33 al. pauc.; c g,1q boh pesh aeth; Vict-Ant 
V 1 Tepyeonvay c. N*LUA, 1-118-131-209 28 33 565 700 al. 

paue.; boh syr-ain-hl-mg Epiph. Thphyl. (# Orig) 27 ov 
xpaorédou Tov inariouv c. M, 1-1 18-209 33 33 add. do 

memoinxe Cc. D, 50 124 565 & ff? arm (syr-sin defic.) sed hace et 
AdOpa addunt . 

VI 2 mavra c. (NC*)A, al. pauc. f g, g, vg 7 Tovs 
Swdexa pabyras abrod c. D, 474 569 b ff, gg iq (sed D latt om. 
avrod) 26 70ere pro 7Oéd\nce c. Il*, 1-209 al. pauc. 89 
dvaxdiOnvae c. RB*S, 1-118—209 13-69-346-543 28 157 565 
700 al. pauc. 

VII 81 azo pro éx c. 565 86 reprcorépws c. NDW4, 61 FOO 
VIII 2 dyAov totrov c. Lal. pauc.; abc f ff, gig boh syrr- 

sin-pesh 4 ide om. c. DH, 69; bc fl, iq go 8 éxopracOn- 
cay wavres c. KMII, 33 al. paue. 24 elrev pro cya c. N*C, 
al. pauc. . 

IX 22 post ijpas add. wipe c. 262 (cf DG, 565; a b g, i q arm) 
88 éh7 pro drexpiOy c. NBAWV; boh syr-pesh Ss... Huiv om. 
c. NBCLAY, to 115 346; f boh syr-sin-pesh seth arm perss 
X 21 post iorepet add. ci OédXes téderos elvan c. al. pauc.; arm; 

Clem (e add. ante & KMNI, 13-69-124-346—-543 28 565 al. 
pauc.; boh syr hl c* aeth) 40 ad jin. vers. add. irs rod ratpds 
pou c. N* et cb, y-118-209 al. pauc.; a syr hl mg 

XI 8 ri Avere roy widov 6, D, 13-69-124-346—543 28 565 700; 
ab f ff, i arm Orig 

| RIT 14 éwxedareoy c. D, 124 565; k (capitularium) 
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XTII 82 6 zarjp povos c. 13-124-346-543 262 565; ak sah 
aeth. 

XIV 41 dwéxa 1d rédos c. D, 13-69-124-346-543 565; dq 

(euffcie finis) 
XV 12 radu droxpibeis c. SBC, 33; syr-hl aeth 13 éxpav- 

yafoy c. 472 565 46 cis tiv Gipay c. A 

Le XXII 4 add. xai trois ypapparetow c. CP, 48 60 106 127 

254 346 700; a bce ff, il q syrr-sin-cur-pesh-hl arm aeth; Eus- 
dem 47 xporyey D, 1-118-131-209 69-124 22 al. pauc. 

XXIII 1 wpos pro éxi cc. L, 157 al. pauc. 3 dwrexpiby aire 

Aéywv c. D (1-118—-131—209) ; a (sab boh) 27 yuvaixes c. D, 
243; ¢ f sah syr-cur-pesh 35 éfepuxrypeLov 5 adrov c. ND, 

I-118—131-209 239 248 482; ac arm-ed 6 vids TOU Deov 

& éxAextos C. 13-69—-124—-346—-543 (126 472); sah bob syr-br-hl 

arm; Eus-dem 58 add. ad fin. vers. reBévros airov: éréOynxe 
T> pyynpety iGov c. D; c sah (sed add. dy péys elxoor exvdArov) 
XXIV 8 xvpiov om. c. f sah syrr-sin-cur-pesh 44 xai elrey 

pro ere 58.c.D; ace f ff, 1 q vg syr-pesh-hr aeth 
Jo V 88 éy ipiv pévovra c. NBL, 1-118—209 (13)-124 33 al. 

pauc.; Cyr 44 tov povoyevois Geot cf. Eus-prep. pdvov rod évos 
V1 17 otrw c. NBLD, 33 13-69-124-543 al. pauc.; a b e syr- 

hr; Cyr 47 cig éué omc. NBLT; arm 57 dréotadke Cc. 

D, 13-69—-124—-543 al. paue. | 

VII 8 oix pro otrw c. NDKMO, 17 389 482; abce al boh 
syrr-sin-cur 

VIII 24 dav ... ipa om. c. 118*-209* 33 al. pauc.; ff, 

85 6b vids . . . aldva om. c. NXT, 33 124 al. pauc.; Clem. 
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V. SOME. CHAPTERS OF THE ACTA PILATI. 

Axy attempt at textual criticism of the A recension of 
Acta Pilati is rendered a task even more difficult than it 

naturally is by the obscure and subjective arrangement of 

the text and apparatus in Tischendorf’s edition. So far 

however as a superficial examination of the material can 

show, the MSS. which Tischendorf quotes are none 

of them very closely related. He uses, at least partially, 

nine Greek MSS., ABCDEFGHI (among which BFH 
and CGE seem to form groups, though with much mixture), 

a Latin version, and an early Coptic version. To this 

apparatus Mr. Conybeare added in Studia Biblica, iv. 3, two 

Armenian versions, which are substantially the same, trans- 

lated into Greek and Latin. The text now printed is that 
of another Greek MS., which may be called J. 

This is ff. 322'-336" of a paper MS. at the Laura, 

numbered A 117, written in the fourteenth or fifteenth 

century. Had time not been pressing, or had the monks 

been willing to allow the codex to be photographed, it would 

have been possible to give the text complete. As it is, I 

can only offer the results of an exceedingly hurried collation 

of chaps. 1, 3-12, made with a copy of the 1853 edition of 
Tischendorf’s Evangelia Apocrypha, which Father Chrysostom 

very kindly lent us, 

There can be little doubt that this MS. does not belong 

to any group of MSS. used by Tischendorf, and that while 

in some places the hand of the redactor is apparent, in others 
the text has every appearance of being early. 

Any elaborate analysis would be out of place, but it 

may be well to mention briefly a few points which seem 
interesting. 
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1. There are a considerable number of places where a text 

hitherto found only in versions now receives the support of 

a Greek MS. Among others the following are noticeable :-— 

(a) Preface. “Ev éres évveaxatdexdrp: so Lat. (Copt.) 
Arm.*: ef. Eusebius’ Chronology. 

(8) 1,3. Sre pe daécredas: so Lat. Copt. Arm. All 
Greek MSS. prefix xdpte jyexov or a similar phrase. 

(y) 1, 6. Adyes rots "lovdalois: cf. Arm.* Adye. adrois. 

Gk. Lat. Copt. read Adyet rots dpxtovraydyots xal rots mpeo- 

Burépors tod Aaod, : 

(3) 1, 6. xdpmrovrat ad’ éavrdv xal mpocxyvotow: the 

Coptic is the only other authority for xal mpooxvvotow. 

(e) 5,1. Add. ddd’ otx Sra: so Lat. Arm. (Copt.). No 
Greek MSS. read this, but there is a trace on it in a fairly 

widespread reading ov« éAlya. 

(¢) 12, 1. eughanodels: so Arm. Others apparently 
mwapexBads. 

2. Certain readings which have no support are interesting. 

Chief among these are :— 

(a) 6, r seqq. In most authorities the evidence of the 
various Jews who testify to miracles of healing is introduced 
by the phrase aapamndjoas. (On the possible origin of 

this see Dr. Rendel Harris’ Homeric Centones.) In J this 
phrase is consistently omitted, but in three places the 

similarly descriptive touch is added that the evidence was 
given ‘pera daxptev.’ 

(B) 6,2. The evidence of the xw¢ds is not given in any 
other authority. 

(y) 9-10. The two malefactors. In all other authorities, 
except one passage (16, 7) in Arm.8, Avopas is always men- 
tioned first, is on the right hand, and is the penitent thief. 
In J the exact opposite is the case, and this fact becomes . 

important in the light of the lecture on the subject of these 

names delivered by Dr. Rendel Harris at Mansfield College, 
where he showed reasons for thinking that in the primitive 
form of the tradition the names and characters were as in J. 

VOL, V, PABT II, M 
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The existence of such a MS. was unknown to him when he 

first wrote his lecture, though he knew of it in time to 
mention it—a remarkable, and indeed unusual, confirmation 

of theory by diseovery. 
(3) 12, 1. The statement that the room was sealed 

with Kaiaphas’ signet is unique, It is an extraordinary 
addition, whether early or late, since taken in connexion with 

the fact that Kaiaphas had also charge of the key, it creates 
an obvious and irresistible chain of circumstantial evidence 
that Kaiaphas secretly let Joseph out of his prison. 

‘Yropynpara “Inood Xpiorod mpayOevra emi 

Tlovriov WAarov ioropyaavros Nixodypou cat oup- 
TALAYTOS aUTOD ypapyact pwopaixois, EBpaixois Kat 

EAANVIKOIS '. 

"Ev gree evvda nal dexdrp rijs tyepovlas TiBeplov Kaloapos 
Baoirtéws ‘Pwpalwoy cai ‘Hpwdov rod viod roi mpérov ‘Hpadou 

Baciréws tis TadtAalas ty mpd dxrd xadavddy ’AmptrAlwy iris 

goriy Maprip kat ént tararias ‘Povdov xat “PovpeAlwvos ey rp 

rerdptw eres Tis Staxooworhs deurépas dAvpmiddos emt apy repewov 

tév "lovdaiwy "Iwotjmov cat "Avva cat Kaidda, 50a xara top 

oravpdy xat rd md00s rod xuplov jpady "Incod Xpicrod ovr- 

érafev xara axp(Betay ra wempaypéva Trois tepebor xal rots Aovrois 

"Iovdalors otros. 

I. 1. ‘O"Avvas xal Katdgas cai Douphy cat Aodaid xal TapadcHA 

Tovdas cal NepOarclu ’AA€Eavdpos “EpusAdos xat of Aotxol ray 

"lovdaiwy FAOov mpds TltAGroy xarnyopotvres rod "Incot rept 

TOAAGY TpdLewy Aéyovtes Ett Tobroy oldapuer vidy etvat Iwond 

roo Téxrovos dd Maplas yevynOévra, cal A€yet Eavrdy elvas vidv 

cob cal BaorAéa, od pdvov 38 robro GAA Kaira odBBara BeBnAot 

kal Tov marptoy vdnoy nydy Bovrerat katadvew" vdpov be éxopenv 

towdroy éy caBBdrw pi Oepamevew tivd® otros 88 ywAodts xat 

Aempods xal ruddovs «al ma padvtiKods cat SatporCopévous 

1 The MS. has at this point the Prologue of Ananias, but I did not 
collate it. 
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Cepdxevecy Gad xaxGy mpdfewv. “Awoxprbels 32 6 WAGros Adyet 

abvrots Tloley xaxGv spafewr ; Adyovow atrgr Tdys éoriv wai éy 
Beed(eBotrA Spyevrs trav daysorley exBddAdrdga. Ta sayudria Kal: 

mdyra ait) tvrotaccera’ Adyec abvrois 6 TIuGros* rotro ovx 
gorw év avetpars Gxabdpry éxBdrdAEtw Ta Sasudua, GAA’ ey eg. 

2. Adyovow of “lovdatos rp MAdre, ’Afsotpen 1d tucrepov 

peéyeOos Sore avrdv mapacrivat rp Pyuart Hyadv cat dxovaas abrdy. 

Kai zpooxadeoduevos 6 TAGros rovs lovdalous Adyes, Atwapat eye 

hyeper dy Bacwda eferdcat ; Adyovew aire “Hycis ob Adyouey 

Baorrda avréy etvat GAN’ obros éavrdv Adyet. TIpocxadeodpevos | 

dé 6 [lAGros xovpoovpa Adye: avrp, Mera émecxelas dxOyrw 

6 “Incots. "E€eA@an oty 6 xodporuwp xal emtyvods atriy apoce- 

kvmmoev, al AaBoy rd xabdrAwpa Tis yxeipds abrod Frdweev 

xapai xal Adyes ait, Kipte Gde wepimdrnooy Kat éalBnO ore b 

Hyepoy oe xadet. lddvres 3% of ‘lovdato: 8 éxolncer 6 Kovpamp 

naréxpafay rod TAdrov Adyovres, Acad ri pi) bxd apalkwvos elo- 

eAbeiy GAN’ bd Kodpaoupos, kai yap 6 Kovpowp Oeacduevos avrov 

mpocextynoe xal rd paxedAtoy 3 eixey fxAwoe xapai cal Adyes 

avr Kipse el Binds Sre 6 Hyepeov oe adel. 

3. Adye: 6 [ltAGros rq xovpooups Tl rotro éxoinoas; A€éye aite 

6 xotpawp, “Ore pe drdéoreAas els ‘lepoodAvpa apds rév ’AA- 

éfavdpoy eltov airdy xabnpevow ext dvov cal of naides roy 

“Efpalwy “EBpaiort éxpatov xdadous xaréxovres ev rais xepaly, 

GAAot 382 eorpovvvov ra tudria atray Adyovres SGcov 3) 6 ey 

twlorois, evAoynpévos 6 épyduevos ey dvdpare xuplov. 

4. Katxpafovowy of Tovdato: Adyovres, Of pev naides ray “EBpalov 
‘EBpaiori Expafoy od 3@ aden ywooKes EBpatort “EAAnv dy ; 

Adyes avrois 6 xotpowp, Hpdérncd ria tév ‘lovdalev, rl éorw 

8 xpd(ovow ‘EBpaiori of waides; A€yovow abr ol “lovdaio, 

‘Qoavvd A€yes 82 abrots 6 WiAGros Kal 1d @oavvd rl épunveveras ; 

A€yovow aite Taoov dy° Adyes adrots 5 TAaros El syeis 

paprupeire Tas hwvas tas Tapa trav waldwy AE Oeloas, rl Fuaprey 

6 xolpowp ; ol 82 dovszev. Adyet 6 7yeuav To xovpoovpt, "ELedOe 

cal of BovArAa tpdmyp elodyaye airev' eedAOdy 38 6 Kovpowp 

éxolyncev to cxnpatt Te apére dnrdoas 7d haxedAtoy airos Kal 

Adyet rp Iqvod Kupre, de ex(Bnds cat elrerde Sri 5 Hryeudy oe Karel. 
M2 
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5. EloedOdyros 88 rod "Incod xal ray cryvopdper xarexdvroy 

Tas mpoTouds, exdupOnoay ad’ éavray al mpotopal rév olyvwy xai 

mpocexvyyoay te ‘Inood’ lddyres 82 of “Iovdaioe rd oxijua Tov 

alyvwov Tas éxdupOnoay cal mpovextynoay aire, eupevas Expa Coy 

KaTa tév ctyvoddpwr, euBpyudpuevos 8¢ 6 TtAGros xara rév 

"Tovdaley A€yes avrois, Ti xpacere xara rv oryvopdpwy Sre avrot 

éxauwav atrds te mpooxvynoa; Adyovew of ‘Tovdatoe mpds 

TlAGrov ‘Hyets eldopey mds exdupOnoay at mpotopal ind ray 

atyvopdépwy Kat xpocexivyncay aitrp. tpooxadeoduevos 32 6 

TItAGros rovs otyvopdpovs Adyes avrois, Ti roiro émoweare ; 

A€yovow rp TaAdrg, “Hyets dvdpes SEAAnuoral éopev cat 

iepddovAor Kal mas efxapev mpooxvvijcas aitm; Kal yap jets 
karéxovres Tas mporouas atta, ad’ éavray éxdupOncay xat 

TMPOTEKVYYTAY AUTO. 

6. Aéyes rots Iovdaiors 6 MAGros ’Exre£aobe tyets ey éavrois 

dvdpas 8uvarods év loxve cal xatacxérwoay ta olyva cal Bower 

el éavrots xdnrovrat ad’ éavtay xal mpockvvotor. emAcEduevor 

be of rptBodvor dydpas éx rod Aaod sddexa ev lexis dvvarods 

dé3mxay airovs Katacyety tas mporonds Kal orhvat éumpoorbery 

Tod Hyeudvos. Kat Adye 6 [ltAGros tp xovpoovpe “ExBade rov 

"Inooby é£w0ev rod xpartwplov kal eladyaye adroy mdAw ofp BovrcK 

rpomy. "Egqr0e 32 db 'Inoots Ew rod mpattwplov ody to Kodprorpt. 

Tpooxavcodpevos 8¢ 6 TltAGros robs xarexovtas tds mporouds Td 

mporepoy A€yes abrois, dudaas cata tod Kaicapos, 8ri ’Eay ov 

kaupOGow at xaporopal ray olyvwy cloedOdvtos tod ‘Incod, 

GmoTeuG Tas Kehadas wuGy, éexédXevoe 3¢ TH Kovpowps Tod 

elocdOeiy rdv "Inooty éx devrépov’ xai moAAa mapexddeoen 

6 kovpowp tva émBi 1d paxedAtoy adtod. Kat éxeBy Kat eloqrOer, 

eloeAOdvros 82 Tod “Inood éxdupOnoay mddw ad’ éavrdv ra olyva 

cal mpooextynoay TQ "Incod. 

* * * * * * % 

III, 1. Qupod oby tAnaGels 6 nyepdn e€fAGev ex rod mparwplov 

kal Ayes tps Tovs "Jovdalous, Maprupa éxw rdv FAvoy Sri ovdeulav 
airlay eiploxw éy avrg. ‘AmoxpiOdvres dé of Iovdator elroy Te 
NaAdrey El pit) fv obros xaxowotds ot dy cor mapedéxapev airoy" 

Adyes abrots 6 [wGros, AdBere avrévy tpels cal xara roy vopoy 
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tpav xplvare airdéy? Adyovow abr@, ‘Hyiy ov Leorw droxreiva 

ovdéva® Adyet abrots 6 [ltAGros, ‘Ypiv efrev 6 Oeds ur) dwoxreivar, 

GAX’ enol; 
2. Kat elonrdev per dpyis els rd mpairdpcoy kal mporxaderdpe- 

vos Tov "Inoody xar’ ldlay Adyet aire, Tl obroi cov karapaprupoder ; 

6 d2 "Incots éoudta® Adyes wpds atrdv 6 ThAaros Mites eye 

"lovdaids els 3 rd €Ovos 1d cov cal way 1d mpeaBvréptoy Tmapé- 

dwxdy oe euol, rl enolnoas; dmexplOy 6 Inoods, ‘H Baccrela f epi) 

oux gore éx rod Kdopou Tovrou’ ef éx Tod Kdcmov Wy 7 Bactreia 

H epi) of Sanpérat of enol jywvllovro av va ph mapadsodG rots 

‘lovdalos* viv 38 4 Bactrcla 7 eun obx eorw evredOer. é€yet 

att 6 TAaros Otxody Bactreds ef ot; azexplvaro 6 “Incois, 

Ld Adyets Sts Bacreds elur cya, eye els rotro yeyévynuat cal els 

rovto @AnAvéa els tov xdopov tva mas 6 dv ex ris aAnOeias 

dxovn pov ris pers’ Adyet adt@ 6 TGros. Tl éorew ddndeca ; 

€£ obpavod ; ent ris ys GAnea obx Eorw’ A€yet adr@ é Inaots 

“Ops, of rhv dAnOevav A€yovtes TGs xpivovtat and TaY éxovTeY 

tH eLovolay én ris yijs. 

IV. 1. Karadineyp 38 rdov “Inoody 6 MeAGros efmrGev €£w rod mpat- 

rwplov mpds Trovs lovdalous cat A€yet avrois, "Ide éye oddeulay airlay 

etiploxw dy ro dvOpdéty TovTy” Adyovow abr@, Obros elev ddvapat 
xaradfoat tov vady rotroy kat dd rpiGy HuepSy eyeipat atrov’ 

A€yet avrots 6 [lAGros,Totoy vady ; Adyovory adr@, °Ov oxoddpuno ev 
Lodopey ey reacapdxovra xal 2f erect cat ovros Adyes did TprGy 

HuepGy eyeipas airov ; A€yes adrots 6 TlAGros, ’Adods elps aad 
Tod atuaros rod dxalov rovrov, tpets dperOe A€yovow ol 

*Lovdator, Td atua avrot é@’ quas cat éat ra réxva Hpar. 

2. [IpooxaAeodpevos (?) 3¢ 6 [lcAGrus rots apecBurépous rob 

Aaod Kat Adyes avrots, Mi) ofrws AdOpa Towjoare, obdey ydp Efcoy 

Oavdrov xarnyopetre airob, ) ydp karnyopla tay mept Oepareias 

kat BeBnrAdcews caBBdrov early’ Adyovow of mperBurepor Kal 

oi ypappareis mpds rdv Hyeudva, Kata Kaloapos édv tis BAaogy- 

unon, &€cos Oavdrov éorly, obros xara tod Oeod eBracdyynee. - 

3. TIpocérage 82 5 fryepav efedOciv rods “lovdalovs nat apoc- 

xadeoduevos Trav "Inaody Adyes abt Tl moufow oe ; Adyer d 'Inoods 

ro TlAdre, Obrws 28667’ Adyes 6 TAGros Mas 866 ; Adyes 6 
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"Incods, Mevojs cat of mpodfrat xpoexhpufay wept rod Oavdrov 

pou kal tis dvaordcews’ tapioropycayres 3¢ of Iovdator xal 

axotoarres A€yovot tg TAdre, Tl mAciov Oéreis kat petCov rijs 

Braodnpulas ravrns dxoboar; A€yes avrots 6 TItAGros, El otros 6 

Adyos BAdodnuds eorw, wept rijs Bracdnulas ratrns AdBere 

avrdv tuets cal dtaydyere els rhy cuvayeyny tuGy Kal xplvare 

abréy’ Adyovew of Jovdatoe ro TiAdre, ‘O vopos txet ort bvOpe- 

wos els dvOpwxov eay dpaprnon Sfds éorw AapBdvew reroapd- 

xovra napa play, 0 dé els Gedy PrAacdypay AcOoBorlg AcdoBoAn- 

Onoerat. 

4. Adyes atrots 6 MAGros, AdBere oty avray ipets xat of Bov- 

Aeabe tpdxy dutvacbe aitdy’ A€yovew attr ol “lovdator, “Hyeis 

BovAdueba fya oravpwOf? Adyes 6 Gros Otx éorw &fuos 

oravpwOjvas. 

5. TleptBreyrdpevos 32 6 nyeuay els rubs wepteorGras dxAous 

Bewpet rivas daxpbovras Tév “lovdalwy cal Adyet abrois, Ob may 

TO TAHOs OérAae avrdv dnodaveiy’ Adyoveww avr@ ol mpecBtrepa 

tod Aaod Aca rotro 7APanen Sray 1d wAHOos va aroOdyn, éavrdy 

vidy Qeod xal Bacirdéa Adyet. 

V.1. NexdBnpos &pywv trav lovdaleov ory Eutpoc Oey rod Mida- 

rou Adyav, AEG ro tuerepor kpdros eboe SF Tod paxnobvpety dxodoar 

pou’ Adyes 6 TlAGros, Elwé & Bovdre Adyes 6 Nexddnuos, Etaov 

trois Gpxcepetot cat rots mpeoBurépas xal Aevlrats xal mavrt To 

Aag@ ey tH cvvaywyn, Tl ovlnreire pera tod dvOpdmov rovtrov, Sri 

6 dvOpwros otros onpeta kat wapddofa érolnce cat tore? & oddels 

érxolnoev, dere ovy avrdy xat ur) BobrAecO rt rovnpdy kar’ avtod. 

el éx Qeos Core ra onpeta & roel orabjcovrar’ cat yap Mavorjs 

axooraAels mapa Geod éy Alyinrw modAAd onpeia enolnce & etvev 

ait@ 6 Geds rorhoa Eumpocdey Papad Bacrirdws Alyvrrov, cal 

joay ext Oepatovres &vdpes Papad xal avrot onueia & emolnoev 

Mwvoijs éxoinoay dAd’ oby Sra, cat ered Ta onyueia & éxolnoay 

ovx foay azd Geot anedrovro xal avrot xat mdvres of morevorres 

avrois® cai viv ddere tov dvOpwroy robroy, ot ydp éorw Efws 

Oavdrov. 

2. A€yovow of ‘lovdatos ro Nexodppe, Db wadyris avrod éyévou 

kat roy Adyov Uwep avrod woreis ; Adyet apds avrovs b Nexd3npos, 
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M} cat é jyeudy pabyris abrod eyévero nai rdy Adyor tarp adrot 

woe; of karéorncey avroy Katvap ént rot dafidparos rovrov; 

Foay 8& of "lovdato: éuBpsdpevor xat rplCovres rods dddyras 

atraéy xara tod Nixodijpov, Adyes mpds abrovs 6 TswAGros, Tl 

tolCere rods dddvtas tuéy xard rovrov axovcaytes xap’ abrod; 

Adyovowy of lovbator re Nexodiuw, Thy ddrfdecay atro6 AdBns xal 

10 pdpos avrod’ Adyes avrois Nixddnpos, "Apuhy, driv, AdBe xabas 

elzare, 

VI. 1. Tes 8% &x ro6 SyAov r&p lovdaloy CADdy Exzpoober H£lov 

elweiy Adyov’ Adyes adrg 6 MAGros, EY re Orcs clad? 6 3e perd 
daxptwy Edreyer, Tprdxovra dxrd try eat wrAlns xaraxeluevos unv 

xal éy d3dvn moAAH irfpxov Kal edOdvros rob “Incot woAAot 

Saporc(dpevor cat wrorxlAats vdcots xataxelyevor COepamevOnoay 

Sx’ atrod, cal reves veavloxa: xateAefoavrés pe eBdoracdy pe 

pera tis xAins nal amjyaydy pe apds abrdv’ cal lidv pe 6 

"Incots éoadayxvicOn cat Adye pdvy aitds pe epdrevoer 

elmap “Apov rd xpdSBardy cov kal wepadres. of Ilovdator etroy 

apds roy [IcA@rov, 'Afioduer rd tudrepoy péyeOos xadely wolay 

jucpay epdrevoev abrdy’ 5 3¢ fn S4BBarov elvar nat woddrovs 

SapoveCouévous xat worxlAats vooos ouvexondvovs te Adyy airob 

edepdrrevoer. 

2. “Erepos dt pera daxpbwr eine rp TAdrp Eya ruprds eyer- 

tiny, porns wey dxovwn (1) mpdowzoy dt obx EBAeTOv, xal mrapd- 

yovros Tob ‘Incod épdynca pur peydAn Adyor ’EAdnooy pe, vie 
Aavld xal édejoas pe érdOnxe ras yetpas airod ext rovs dpOad- 

pots pou xal ebOéas dvéBrewa. “AdAos xwdds etre Eva funy pi 

AadGy xal Hard pov ris yAdoons cai mapax pia l4Ony. “Erepos 

elxey "Eya xupros funy cat Adyp GpOwed je. 

VII. Tunh 3 ris dd paxpdber CBdnerev dari peyddn Adyovea, 

Kat ws aluoppooica funy xal Hw wduny tof kparnédov rot lparlov 

atrot xal torn %) pivots rod alparos 7% bt érGv dddexa’ Adyovow ol 

"Tovdaios ‘Hyets vdpov tyouev py Sadyew yuvaixa els paptuplay. 

VIII. “AAAox 82 zoAAol ex rod tARGous ray "lovdaley pera dax- 

pwr ¢Bdwy, Otros é dvOpwros xpopyrys eorly cat rd darudvia adr 

Srordcoovras cat nay mdOos’ A€yes b TltAGros apds rots lovdalous 
rovs eladyras xal ra daydma aite vrordogovrat kal nay wd6os, 
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Atarl kal of diddoxadoe tpdv ovx imerdynoay adbrg ; avrol 

A€éyovotw “Hyeis olSapev Sri xal rdv Ad (apoy ityeipey rerpatepoy 

€x Tod prnjpelov’ EuoBos 3¢ yevduevos 6 TItAGros A€yes mpds 7d 

wrNO0s trav "lovdalwv, Tl OérAere exy das alua GOQov AdiKGs ; 

IX. 1. Kat spocxadecdpevos xar’ ldiay Nixddnpov cai rovs 36- 

dexa dvdpas rods eladvras ph yeyevvncOas abrov éx topyelas pyoi, 

Tl roujow Sre peydAn didoracrs ylverat ey ro Aag; of Se Adyovesy, 
“Hyueis otk ofSapyev, avrot dworrar. Tpocxadeoduevos mdédw 6 

TltAGros &ray 1d wAnG0s trav lovdalwy A€yet adrots, OBare Sri 7) 

ovr bea tpiv dorw Kata éopriy trav adipov Eva drodverOa Tay 

Seoploy exw ovy déopioy Karddixoy rdy AEeydpevoy BapaBBav 

kal totroy éorGra Katevomioy tyaGy rdv Aeyéuevoy Xprordy, els 

dv ovdeulay airlay eiploxw év abre, tmotoy oty Oédere GrodAvow 

ipiv; of 88 Arjcavto rév BapaBBay rdv 88 “Incoty ~rcyor 

Sravpwhyrw erepor rGy "lovdalwy ~reyov Oix ef glros rod 

Kaloapos édy rotroy ov cravpéons bre ciwev éavrdy vidy Ocod xal 

Baotréa’ rdya todroy elvar OéXecs Baowréa xat ov Kaloapa. 

2. Opytadels 38 abrots 6 TltAGros Adyes mpds rods "lovdalovs, 

’Ael 7d €Ovos tuGy oractactral elowy, kal rots evepyérats dpay avri- 

Adyere’ Adyovow ot "Iovdatos, Tolos evepyérats; Adyec avrots 6 

TlAaros, ‘O Ocds tyGy amd bovdAclas oxAnpas eppicaro was 

éEayayav éx ris Alydrrov kal 81a Oadrddoons as dia Enpas dupyaye, 

xa éy TH épnuy ddOpepev pas, parva cal dprvyouyrpay eswxey 

tyiy, cat éx nérpas fdwp endricevy tyes cat vopov Edwxey dpiv 

tpets 32 dorjocacbe pooxoy xwvevroyv Kai tmapwkivare Tov Gedy 

bpav cal éjrnoev drodécat tas, kal AsTavetdoas Mavots drep 

dpGv elanxovaOn kat ovxére €OavareOnre, Kai viv tueis KatayyéA- 

Aeré pov, Ste eyo pod roy Bacrréa. 

3. TiAnodels oty dpyijs 6 TAGros dvacras and rot Byparos 

avtod é(yrncev e€edrOeiv’ Adyovow of "lovdator, ‘Hyets Bacréa 

olganev tiv Kalocapa cat od rév ‘Inoody, xat yap of pdyo. 3Gpa 

mpoojnveyxay and dvarorAGy ws BactrE cal ‘Hpddns dxovoas mapa 

troy payor Ste Bacweds eyevyynbn eCirncey airov droxreivat. 

yvovs 38 6 warip aitod Kat 7) pytnp avrod Mapla AaBovres avrov 

épuyoy els Alyurroy’ xal axovoas “Hpddns exeuwe cal dyeire 

Tous Tatdas tay ‘EBpaley rots yerynOévras ey ByOAcép. 
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4. Kat raira dxovcas 5 hyeuay épohyOn opddpa xat xarecelaOn 

Th xeipt rods dxAovs rSy “lovdalwy Sr. Expafoy, cat A€yer adtots, 

Otréds éore dy eCyres “Hpddns ; Aéyovow of "lovdaio, Oirds éori’ 

6 oby IltAGros AaBav fdwp ameviparo tds xeipas abrod anévaytt 

Tod HAlov A€ywv, Ags elut dd rod alparos rod dixalov rovrov’ 

tyets OWeobe’ wddw Adyovow of *lovdaio,, Td atua adrot é¢’ 

Has cal ent ra réxva Huav. 

5. Exddevoe 32 6 [ltAGros éAxvoOijvar roy BnAdv ov éxad€(ero, 

"Anrdpacts xara r08 Incod. 

Td €Ovos 7d ody KarémArcGé oe ws BactAda® 31a robro anedn- 

vauny Kata cod mpGtroy dpayedAdrAoboPa 31a roy Oeopdy Tar 

evoeBGv Baorréwy, xal rére dvapracbar ent rod otavpod ey ro 
Kym. dpolws s& xat ros dv0 Kaxotpyous civ airy Téoray xab 
Avopay, 

X. 1. AaBevres 32 of Tovdato: rov Incoty éféBadov avrov éx 

tod mpattwplov cal rovs xaxotpyous avy airo, kal Ere da7jAOov ent 

toy tomoy éfédvaav avrév ra tuarta avrob Kal wepié(woay abroy 

Adyrioy xat orépavoy ef dxavOGy mepcOnxay airo emt ry Kepadrry 

avrod, duolws 8@ cat robs dv0 Kaxovpyous éxpéuacay Téoray éx 

defiGy nai Avopay e& edovipwr, 6 b@ ‘Incots Ercye, Tdrep 

Ades abrois, ov ydp of8acr rl movotow" Kat dcepeploavro ra iudria 

avrod of orpari@rat, BdAAovres KAtpous’ elorixes 82 6 Aads 

GewpGy airov, xal éfeuvxripiCoy aitrdyv of dpxtepets xal of 

&pxovres A€yovres, “AAAovs eodcas, ceavrdy ov dvvarvat cHoat, 

el vulds éorwy rod Oeoi otros xaraBdrw dxd ro oravpod. 

eévézat(ov 38 aire of otpariarat mpoodpepor dé d£os A€dyovres, El 

ov el 6 Bacireds tév lovdalwy aGcoyv ceavrdv. *Exédevoe 32 6 

TlAaros pera rv anddacw els rlrrAov émypadjvat tiv alrlay 

avrod ypdupact pwpatcots éBpaixots cat EAAnviKois, Kabds elmay 

of "Iovdatos Sts Bacired’s éors tv "lovdaley. 

2. Els 38 rév xpepacbévrwy xaxovpyey éyduatt Avopay Adyet 

mpos tov “Incoty, El ot ef 6 Xptords odcov ceavrdv cal pas" 

dmoxpibets 32 6 Erepos @ dvoua Téoray éneripa atte Adywr’ 
Ovdey PoBjoa roy Gedy Sri ev tH aire xpipats ef; Kal tpets 

pry Gfia dv enpdgauev drodapBdvoper, obros 88 ovdiy KaKdy 
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éxpager’ xal édreye t@ 'Inoot, MvyoOnrl pou Kipce Srav €XOns ey 

tH Bacwrelg cov’ elwey 88 airy 6 "Inoods ’Auhy, duhy, A€yw cor 

Sri onpepoy per’ euod Lon ey rp tapadeloy. 

XI. 1. "Hy 82 Spa acet Exrn nat oxdros éyévero ep’ SAny rhv yay 

éws Spas évdrys, cxoribévros 32 rob HAlov doy lo Oy 7d Karanéracpa 

ToO paod pécor amd Gvwben tws drew’ cal dwmjoas porn peyddrAn 

6 *Incots elxe Biada yedl xvOpwol & Epunvevderar Els xetpas 

gov taparlOnat rd avetpd jou’ Kat rotro elray éférvevoe. “L3G” 

rove 6 éxardvrapxos tov ceiopdy xal rd yevdpevoy eddé£ace Tov 

Gedy Adywr Sri ‘O SvOpwaros otros Slxatos Fv, cat wavres of 

Ocwpnoavres TA onueta TUnrovres éauTGy Ta orydn dnéoTpeWou 

els riv dylay wédcv. 

2. ‘O d8 éxardvrapyxos ainfyyewAre ro hyeudme Tdvta Ta yevopeva’ 
dxovoas 82 6 [ltAGros nal 4 yuri atrod eAumiOnoay radra 

opdtpa xat otk épayov ovde Emov ry hyepay éxelyyny’ pera- 

cadeoduevos 38.6 [TiAGros rots lovdalous efrev atrots Qeapeire 

Ta yevdueva ; A€yovory adrip ol Tovdator, “ExAecis ore rod HAlov, 

xara 7d elwds. 

3. Eiorjxesoay 8¢ of yrworol avrot dd paxpcber, cal yuvaixes 

al cuvaxodovOjcaca atre and rijs TadtAalas Oewpotcat tadra’ 

xat (od drip ris dpdpars "Iwotp BovArcurijs tadpxev dvip dlkacos 

Kal dya0ds ovx fy ovyxaradduevos TH BovAy aitay cal rH apder 
TH movnpG, ard ’Apiablas pas wédAews rhs "lovdalas, bs mpoc- 

eddxero xat atrés thy BactAclay rod Geo’, obros mporeAOdy TG 

TlAdr@ irycaro 16 cGpa rot "Inood cat xaded@y abrd éverddckev 

dy cwiddri xabapg cat EOnxev adrd ev pompeio AaLevry, ev ¢ ovx 
qv obdels mézore rebels. 

XII. 1. ’Axotcavres 32 of “lovdaloe Sr: 1d cSpa rod ‘Incod 

yrhorato 6 "lword, éCjrovy abréy xal rods dddexa rods eladyras 

pi) yeyewynoOas éx mopvelas xat roy Nuxddnuoy cal GAAous érépous 

toAddovs, oltwes torncay Eunpocdey rod TiAdrov cal pera 

daxpiwy Sinyjoavto Ta Oavpdowa atrod, cal éBovdrovro dvedeiv* 

mavtwy 3¢ droxpuBévray 6 Nixddnpos SpOn atrois povos, dre 

otros & dvi Gpxwy rév lovdalwy srijpxe, cat A€yovow atro VW 

was eloqdOes els thy cvvaywyhy ; Sr. ovvectidrwp avroo ef «al 

To pdpos atrod pera cob dy rp péddovTs alGve Adyes atrois 6 
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Nexodnpos, "Apiy yévorrd pot xabes etaxare’ duolws be nat 6 

Iwond eudancbels etxev adbrots, Tl Ste @AumiOnre car’ euod 

paralws, Ste yrnoduny 1rd cGpa tod “Incot xat éverdvdt£a atrd 

owddy. kal réexa atrd éy Tro Kaw pov pympelp cai Aldov 

plyay mpoockvrAicas tH Gvpq tod ommAalov kcal damjrdop ; 
cal ob xadGs énpdfare xard rod dixalov, ddAd cal Adyyn 
atrod wmeBdAAere put) prerapeAnOvres. Kparjoavres 32 ol 

lovdator rév “Iwodd exédevcay avrév dodarGs typetobat, xat 

Adyovoww apds rdv lwo, Tivwoxe Sri } Spa odk dare? mpagal 
te xata gov Sri cdBBaroy d:apalver, cal ylvwoxe Sts tapijs ov 

xatafiwOnon, GAA’ tvovrat al odpxes SpGpa rots werewois Tot 

ovpavod Kal rots Onplos rijs yis' awoxpiOels 52 6 Iwond Adye 

avrois, Otros 6 Adyos rod rupdyvov dori Todrdd, bs dveidioen roy 

@cdy (Gvta xat roy &ytop Aavild, eltey ydp 6 Beds ’Epot exdlxnors 

kaye dvtarodéom, Adyes Képtos, cal viv b axpdBvotos tn capxl 

cal meptreuvdpevos Ty xapdlg AaBay tdap dxevlparo rds xeipas 

atrot dxévayre rot jAlov Adywr 'Adgds elus eye and rot alparos 

tov dixalov rovrov’ Sueis dperde’ Kal drexplOnre aire Adyovres 

Té alua atrod eq’ Huds cai éxt ra réxva Hpay, cal viv poBotpat 

piywore POdce  dpyh Kuplov émt ra réxva dpay ds clnare 

dxovoayres 3% rods Adyous rotrous éxuxpavOnoay xara roy "lwond 

odpddpa TH Wuyi}, Kal érAaBdpevor evéxActoay els olxoy udaxijs 

xat éodpayloavro ri Ovpay to SaxtruvAdlp toh Karaa. 

2. To dé épxouévy caBBdry dpuray of dpxcepets trot etpeOijvat 

nayras éy TH ovvaywyh TH MiG Tod caBBarov, xal ovvabpolcavres 
of ‘lovdaio: &xay td TANOos ev tH cvvaywy}) éBovdreticavro tol 
Gavdry aroxrelywow rév “Imo, cat éxédXevoay perd driplas 
dx Ojvas atrdy’ dvolfavres 82 ras Odpas ris gvdAakijs ody edpov 

atrdy, xai éfdorn was 6 Aads, Adyortes Srt Tas ohpayidas efpoper 

odas cal rip xArcida Ecyxev 5 Katadas’ xat rod Aosrod ovxér 

érdApwy emBareiv tas xeipas. 
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VI. A FRAGMENT OF THE ACTA THOMAE. 

In his edition of the Acts of Thomas in Acta Apostolorum 

Apocrypha Tischendorf quotes the variants of five MSS. 

which he calls ABCDE, and to these M. Bonnet has added 

PQRS. The text which is now printed is that of another 

fragment, which I shall call T, found in cod. 476 in the 

library of Ivéron, a paper MS. of fourteenth century. The 

negatives of the photographs of T which I used will be 

found in the Bodleian Library under the Pressmark MS. Gr. 

th. f. 8, and are numbered 1-7. 

Mr. Burkitt has pointed out to me that T belongs to the 

same family as B (Paris, Nat. Gr. 1468). It is impossible 
to say without collating B exactly how close the connexion 

may be, as Tischendorf does not quote B fully but only in 

select and important passages. But the following readings 

are sufficient to demonstrate the general connexion of B 

and T, and to help any one who may wish accurately to 

determine their relations I have followed the photographs 

exactly in matters of spelling and accentuation. 

(a) 12. édy dmadAayire ris putapas xowvwvlas ravrys ylvecbe 

vaot &ytor xaBapol dmadAayévres tAn~ewn Kat ddivvGy avepdv 

re xat ddavay xal dpovrldas ob mepibijoer Oe Blov ral réxvwv, 

dy To rédos dndAeta tadpxe.—ACPQ with small variations. 

day typijonre éavtots dudunrovs td Aottdy rod Blov rovrouv 

EreoGe dei [B vaot] dyior pucbdyres ard maons POopas pavepas 

Te kat évatoxpigou cal dpovrBwy dvwodedGv xal émPAaBGv.— 

BT, and the closeness of agreement is equally marked for 
several more lines, 

(8B) 16. xat dwedOdvres xareulynoay airp—ACEPQ. 
Kat ameAOovres EXaBov tap’ avrod rd Aovrpdy Tis xdperos ey 

ovdpatt Tarpos x.t.A.—BT. 

(y) 24. Instead of the account which begins in codd. 
ACEPQ kat evOéws wéuwas and continues to the end of the 

story, covering four pages in M, Bonnet’s edition, BT have 
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kal wéuas eféBara roy Sway «.7,A. finishing the whole 

narrative in a few lines. 

These examples might be added to at length, and prove 

a close relationship between B and T. In the absence of 

a complete collation of B it is impossible to say more 

definitely what the relationship is. The next scholar who 

deals with the text of the Acta Thomae will no doubt be able 

to throw hght both on this point and on the relationship 

which the ordinary ! texts and this text bear to the Syriac Acts. 

TEXT. 

Il. ... dydyn, Kal ei8ev duorcoy rod Qupa éoréra cal 

Sptdobyta thy viudny. xal Adye atrG, odxl aparos adyTwv 

eiAOes ; wSs ody cipébers Sde; Kal 6 Kupios elnev aitd, Ovx 

elut éyS Owpas, ddeApds 82 adrod elt, nat exdOicey & Kuptos 

ext rijs xAlvns, xat fip€aro dkiddoxKew adrovs xat Adyew, 

12, Mynpovedoare téxva pou dep 6 abeAdds pov eAdAnoev 

pe’ tuay xai tly tuas mapéOero, xal rotrw yvGre, Sri édy 

tpjoere éavrovs duéurrous Td Aocrdy rot Blov rovrov, érecOat 

del Aytor pucOdvres and adons POopas, pavepas re Kal évazo- 

kpugov, kat gporvrdwv dvodedGv xal emPdraBGv, éav yap 

yévevrat tpiv madla Evexey atrGv péddAerat TUmrew tivds cat 

Gpwd¢ew sppavovs xal xaramovety ynpay Kal raita moodyres 

UmoBddAere avrovs els riyswplas kaxlorass GAAd pelvate 

aytdoavres avrovs dnd wdvtwv, mpoodoxovvres GmoAaBely Tapa 

TOU GAnOwot vuudlov rovs arepdvovs tots apOdprovs. radra 

bdd£as atrots & Kiptos efjrAOev elxay atrois, ‘H yxapts rod 

Kuplov nuay Ecras ped tuap. 

13. Of 52 véor dxovcavres erlaOyoay tod Kuplov juav’ Enevay 

dy SAns ris vucrds und’ SAws bardcavres. SpOpov 8% yevoudvov 

5 Bacirevs tAnpdoas tpdne(ay elojveyxey Euxpoodey airay Kat 

etpen avtois Kabnpévovs dytixpus GAAjA@Y Thy be dpuy Tijs voudns 

1 It is perhaps worth while to mention that we also photographed some 
of cod. Iver. 275, which contain part of the Acts of Thomas in the more 

i form. It did not seem worth publishing, but the negatives of my 
photographs are to be found in the eian under the Pressmark MS. Gr, 
th. f. 8, if any scholar wiahes to go more clusely inte the question, 
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donénatoy ovcay. Kat Adyes abri, Ava rt obras ndén pdvn ldia 

kal ovde oxézn, GAA’ as dn xpdvov ixavdy cupBidcaca TH dvdpl 

gov ; 

14. ‘H & dmexplén A€yovea ’AANOGs adrep dv woAAR dyday 

tndpxwper, kal TS Kuplw tay eiydmeda dre 1d oxésacpa rijs 

aloxtvns dn’ euod ddijpnra dedri érépw yapw aAnOivd ovve- 

CevyxOnpev. kat ey Huépa xapds you ovx évenaixOny wal éy 

hppa rapaxijs obx érapdyOnv. 
15. ‘Opolws xdxetvos fpfaro Adyew, Ebyapiord oor ddorora 

Inood Xprore, 6 82a rod Févov SovAov cov eudaviloas Huiv, 6 ris 

oraceas pe AvTpwoduevos, 6 savrdv xatayayGy fws euod rod 

ramewod' “Ort mpds xaipoy pe dnaddAd§as 5 dnodAvpéva dors 

xélpa Bunbelas. Kupre Inood Xpioré, 6 tGy SrAwv jhpov Seondrns 

kat Bacwreds, dytos cat GAnOwds, ebyaprototuev vot wept wavra. 

16. Taira dxovoas 6 Baciweds diéppnkev thy alcdijra atrot 

kpa(wy, "E€eAOdvres rayéws éperé por roy mAdvop éexeivor, éya 

yap ldlats pou xepoly abrdy elojyayov, bs 8% edpGy adréy dydye 

pot oa es pov Hy Ovyarépa, cat 7 Tt dv airnce ddow atré. 

’"AmedOOvres oty TEptfAPov nacay thy meplxwpov Kal i) 

etpavtes FAOoy ey 7H Fevodoxelw kat etpwv exe thy aidAntplav 

povny xAalovoay mept avrod. «at dvactaca FAGev mpods rovs 

véovs kat yy ovy avrots efimnperotca avrots. of 3& véos xary- 

xyoay cat Tov Bactréa, pera 88 xpdvoy Fxovcay wept Tod 

dmoordAov, Stu ev tH “Ivdia diddoKnet, Kat dredOdvres ~XaBov 

map’ avrod 6 Aourpér rijs xdptros, PworioOévres év dvdpate Tarpds 

kal viod xai dylov mvevparos, & mpémer maca ddfa Ty Kpatos 

peyadAwovrm mpooxiynots Kat Baoirela aredevrnros els rovs 
aldvas. 

17. “Ore 52 HADev 6 axdarodos év 17 “Ivdia pera "ABBdyy Tod 

¢umdpov evddws avityayey rS Bacikel wept rod olxodcpov, xal 
xapas tAnoGets exérevce eloedOciy roy Owpay wal Adyar airG, 

Tlolay épyaclay ofdas ev fvAots, xat wolay év AlOois; 6 be dad- 

orodos déyet, "Ev prev Evros Gpotpa, kat (vyovs, nai wdAola, 

tpaxtddas, kal x@mas* év 32 AlGois, or#Aas, Kat vaods, xat 

mpairdpia Baowhixa’ 6 8 Bacreds xapds mrnoOeis elrev ; 

Kaye rovvrov xpelay etxoy, adAd xrlooy pot maddrioy. 
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18. Kai AaBar atrdv dveAdyero atte wept ris olxodouiis Tod 

madarlov 1d was reOGow of AlOor, wal Gre FAOey wAnoloy 

rod rénov tvba éBovrcro rhy olkodopiy worfjoas Adyer adr, “Ode 

Bovropuat, cai 6 dadatodos Adyet, cal yap xal 6 rénos émirydids 

éorw mpds olxodopuny, Wy 32 GAcedns Bara toAAA Exwy, Kai Adyes 

ai7& “Anap€at rod xrifew, xal.6 andarodos A€éyer "Ev 7H xaipd 

rovrov ov dvvayas xricat, cat d BactArcds eiwev, [Idre 32, xat 

6 dadarodos A€yet, ‘LrepBoperlov, wat redad O FavOuxd, 6. 2 

Bacweds Adyes Tl@ca olxodouh Odpovs olxodopetrar, od de 

xeuGvos erlCes, cal 6 andaroAos A€yet, Odrws dhelrAn yevéa Oat, 

kat 6 Bactrevs eixev Els rotro cos Soxel, nay dsaydpatdy pos 

atrG va Bw, eqeidi) 31a xpdvov épxoudvou evradda. 6 32 dxd- 

otoAos AaBoy xdAapov éydpaccey pérpov. Kat ras pev Ovpldas 

mpos dvaroAny jvoiger mpds TO Pads, Tas 38 Ovpas apds dvau, 

7d 3% dpromatoy pds AiBa, rd 8& dywydy rot Pdaros els 

Epxroy,. lday 38 6 Bacireds rov rowoy r€éyes, "AANOds EvOpwxe 

rexvirns el, cal mpémes cor Bacrrei évanperelcOat, xal xaradrelpas 

aitS xpuoloy ixavdy axediunoer. 

19. Kat xara xatpoy améorehAcy aitG damdvas cat &AAa 
émirjdia, 6 5 andorodos wepijpxero tas méAas Kal tds képas 

olxovonGy rovs deoudvous. erdeyey yap Ta rot Bacwrdws rh 

Bacwret d00Hoerat, cat dverts ota Tots woAAois. sera 32 

xpdvoy anéorettey mpds airdy 6 Bactreds padely ef Exrioras rd 
maddriov’ xat 8ndrot aire 6 dadotoAos Td pév zaddrioy Exricrat 

Td 3¢ ordyos wepiAcimerar, Kal dvareivas ro dupa mpds rov 

Kvpiov etrev, Evyapioré oor d€rxora ‘Inood Xpiore arédavov 

yap va (wonomons we, kat nménpaxds pe Tva modAods eAevbepdow, 

ovx éxavcato d& dvayixwy Ttods deoudvous cal rovs dy OAlwes 
Gvras xal Ereyer, ‘O Kupcos nuay olxordunoe ratra, drt ards 

dorly rpopers tv dppayay, xal rév xnpay mpoordrns kat rots 

OA:Bopudvors ylverar dvdwréis. 

20. Mera 8€ xpdvoy AOev 6 Bacirets dy tH adder eperdry 

tovs plrovs avrot wep rod madarlov, nai Adyovow aité Ovsdsey 

Exriorat, obde Erepdy tt éxoincey GAAG weplépxerar ras wdAKS 
kal tas xépas ody eboeBelas cal ywptydy tots adynoww, nat 

diddoxes Eva Gedy elves tov Xpiordy, wal woAAG darly dzep 
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motel’ vexpovs ydp éyelpn, xal xvddrods Oeparever, cal daluovas 

dmreAatvvet, kat popel ev iudtioy,.1rd 8@ BpGya avrod éorly pros 

kal twp. el Ste pdyos éorly ovx otdayev, GAAA al ldoets adrod 

&s mocel, cal 7rd amAoby abrod cal émeikes rodro onpalver, H Ore 

dlxatos éorly 7) dmdoToAos Geos, mexvotépws ydp vnoteves. radra 

dxovwy 6 Bacweds rats xepoly atrod riv Syrw apocérpeper. 

21. Kat Ovuot mAnodels qveyxey rov Qwyav cat A¢dyee abra 

“Exriods po. TO maddrioy ; kat 6 dwdoroAos Adyes "Exticrat, xat 

6 Bactreds eizey [Idte ody Bréropev aird; nal 6 aadorodos 

Adyes “Apre ley ob dvvava, GAN’ Sre eEAGnsS Tod Blov rod 

mpoaxépou rovrov. 6 8& Bacweds dpyobels exérevcey adrdv 

BanOivat els Td deopwrjproy Sua TG éundpw ’ABBdvn ews ava- 

kplyntas wept airay Kat ofrws dmoddce abrovs’ & 38 adarodos 

dnely Aéywv TG eundpw Mi Avs, dAAA pdvoy alorevocov. at 

ard pév trod kdopou rovtov éAcvOepwOelon, els 38 Tay pédAAOVTA 

aléva (wiv aldviy xAnpovopyoes rH 8& vuKrt éxelvy 5 rod 

Bacwréws adeddds abupia AnPOets aept rod cupBdvros 7d 

GdEADS adrod wéuwas A€yer atra, 'Id0d ddeAPe wdvra co wapa- 

rlOnu, thy te olklay cal Ta mpdypard pov, éye ydp ba rh 

aupBacay cor Avy Abupla AndOcis drodvjcx@, GAAa dvaravady 

pov thy wouyiy ime€epyduevos dew riyswpia TG pdyw exelvo. 

6 32 elzev "EveduanOny wept abrots xaraxatoas éxddprovs. 

22. ‘O dé mdpavra arédwxey rip Woyny airad, 6 5@ Baotdeds 

éndvOer tov Woy aderdgdy, xal éBavdcro els woAvVriysoy Kevovpylav 

moppupay avroy xarapOivar. of 3¢ &yyeAo. AaBdvres Thy Woyjv 

avrod amjyaywv év r& napadelow detxvvovres airii rots éxet 

rérous kat olkyoes xal dca 56 Geds ayaa Hroluacey rois dya- 

sao atrov, cat Sre AAGev els Thy olkodopny Tod Owya exnpdry- 

gay autiy of dyyeAou tod BovAerat thy olknow morjoas, Kat 

axoxpOetoa einer, Adopat tydy xvprol pov els ty rév xatwydov 

rovrey éacard pe petvat, kal elroy ari éxelvos, Od dvvn, erred) 

tov adeAgod cov éoriv, d olxoddunoev 6 yptoriavds éxeivos, cal 

atexpiOn A€yovoa Adopat tydy, Kvpiol pov, cvyxwpicaré poe 

dnedOcivy (va ayopacw atrd nap’ avtoi, ob ydp odey aira 6 

adeAgCs pov. 

23. Kat et0dws. apijxay airy of dyyedot, cat @dGoica els 7d 
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cGpa aitod dvaoras Adyes trols wept avrdv, ’AmedOdvres ray éws 

héperé por roy adeApov pov, tva alrjcopas wap’ avrod alrnua, 

kal aweAOdvres etnyyeAlcavro ait& mepi rod ldlov adeAgod. 

6 8¢ dxotoas xapas AnPOels FAGev cal xareplAn airdv. 4 2 

A€yet adra, Alrnow tiva exw mpds o2 cal py pov tapaxovons, 

56 3@ Baowrevs Adyet aitd, ’AdeAPE pov edy Eotw Ews rijs 

Kepadns pov, ob py oe TapéAOw’ Tore Adyes aiTG, "AdeAG2, Td 

maAddruy 3 éxes éy rots otpavots méAnody por attd Sep ov 

ovx otdas. 6 dé elev, Kai éuot maddrioy ev olpavois rod tadpyet ; 

kal elrev, “Omrep dxoddpnaéy oor db xprotiavds éxeivos. 

24. Kat elev aura, ’Adedrg?, éxelvw twdAjoal cor od dvvapat 

ddpatov yap éorw, add’ evxopat xayG émirvyxely aird. exouen be 

Tov olkoddpoy cai xrite. cor. Kal wéuwas e€éBartev roy Owpar, 

Kal A€yes adrG Svyxdpycoy jay Fre ewAnppeAjoapey els ce 

ayvwoovres, kat woincoy nuas Kowwyots yevéoOar éexeivov ob 

Knpiaoets. 

25. ‘O 8 dmdorodos Adyee Kayo tyiv ovyxatpe Kowvwvovs 

yevéoOar avrod tis BactAclas. kat AaBdv edaricey adrois 

ddcas av’tois Td Aovtpdy THs xaptros év dvdpars rod warpds, Kai 

Tod viod, kat rod dylov mvevparos. xai dvaSdvtev airay éx rod 

Waros épdyn adrois 5 cwrhp os tov adndoroAocy Oavpdoa kat 

PGs péya Ehapwev. xal ornplfas abrovs ev rh alores efprADev 

mopevdeis tiv 63dv atrod ev Kuply, & apéme waca dd6fa xal 

Bacwreia 7 dreAebryros els rovs aldvas tév aldvuv, duiy. 

VOL. V, PART II N 
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VII. A CATALOGUE AND DESCRIPTION OF THE 

BIBLICAL MSS. WHICH WE EXAMINED. 

THE following catalogue contains a short description of 

all the MSS. which we saw on the mountain. In the case 
of most of the libraries it only supplements the catalogue of 

Prof. Lambros, but in the case of the Laura there is not at 

present any published catalogue, and Mr. Wathen therefore 
specially devoted himself to the task of producing a list of 

the vellum MSS. of the Gospels in that library. So far 
therefore as the Laura is concerned, the catalogue is chiefly 

his work, but we usually consulted together as to the date 

of the MSS., and often consulted Father Chrysostom. It 

will be seen that most of the MSS. have numbers in bold 

type attached to them. These refer to Dr. Gregory’s Teat- 

Kritik, and Dr. Gregory has been so kind as to go through 

my notes, and add to each new MS. the number which 

he proposes to assign to it in his next edition. 

CATALOGUE. 

VATOPEDI. 

N.B.—The catalogue now in use at this library is quite different 
from the one in Paris which Dr. Gregory used for his 
Prolegomena to Tischendorf. 

1. Vatop. 5 (xiv). A beautifully illuminated copy of the works 

of Athanasius. A partially obliterated note at the beginning— 
BiBrXiov Baortixov rod (Irév) Kar Tway .. . dvouacbévros dua rod 
Geiov Kai dyyeAiKod oxypatos Iwacdd. I doubt greatly whether we 
read this note correctly. 

2. Vatop. 7 (xii), the works of Athanasius, 
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3. Vatop. 27 (Acts 1628) (xi) ff. 185 (19 x 14) vell. Acts (from 
xv. 20) Heb. Cath. Paul. (om. Eph.) ory. subs. tro6. lect. syn. 
men. (imperfect). Text ordinary. om. Acts xv. 34. 

4. Vatop. 58 (Evan. 1484) (xii) vell. Evv. xed. (Mc. Jo. only) 
lect. (imperfect). A later (xiii-xiv) hand added the pericope adulterae 
at the end of Luke, but it is also found in the usual place. Text 
ordinary. 

5. Vatop. ror (Evan. 1485) (xi) vell. Evv. xed. subs. pict. 
vers. orx. (By, ax, Bw, Br) orac. Pericope adulterae obelized. 
Text ordinary. 

6. Vatop. 106 (Evan. 1486) (xiii) ff. 212 (21-8 x 15-4) vell. 
col. 1. Evv. xed. ter. ortx. (Le. only Bw) subs. (Lc. only) syn. men. 
(Sept. Oct. missing). The quaternion containing ff. 112-119 has 
been supplied by a later (xv) hand. Several marginal notes 
correcting faults in the text, some by the first hand, others by 
a contemporary scribe, e.g. Mc. ii. 24 om. éy tr. odBB. tns. m. 8. 

in mg. Me. v. 15 om. xaOypevov ins. m.s. in mg. Me. xv. 28 

om. vers. ins. m.8.in mg. Le. il. 20 om. xal alvotvres tns. m. 8. 
in mg. Le. ii. 31 om. 6 yrofu... Aaav tne. m. p. in mg. Le. vii. 

20 om. vers. ins. mM. 8. in mg. Le. x. 27 om. e& GAns THs... vx. 

gov ing. m. 8. In Ing. 

7. Vatop. 218 (Acts 1624) (xiii) ff. 418 vell. Written by two 
contemporary hands. Paul. Heb. Jac. 1. 2. Pet. Jude. Imperfect 
syn. at beginning. Text ordinary. 

8. Vatop. 221 (Evan. 1487) (xi—xii) vell. Le. only with a com- 
mentary which describes St. Luke as pafyrjs Térpov, xed. ter. 

Text ordinary. A photograph of this MS. is contained in Bodl. 
MS. Gr. th. f. 8. 

9. a 458 (Evan. 1438) (xi-xiii) ff. 340 (15-5 x 12-2) vell 
col. 1. Evv. xed. rer. amm. eus. tab. ory. (— Bx Bu Br) subs. 
prol. (Mt. épp.. td ‘Tw. Le. ya. Mérpov) pict. lect. syn. Ep. ad Carp. 
Text ordinary. adult. obelized. 

PANTOCRATOR. 

10. Pant. 24 (x). Octateuch with Hexaplaric notes. I was 
inclined to think that this MS. may bave come from 8. Italy or 
Sicily, as the colouring reminded me of the MSS. of the Ferrar 
group, but I do not feel certain. We photograpbed it throughout 
for the Cambridge Septuagint, and were greatly assisted in doing 

N2 
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this by the very kind way in which the érirporo of the monastery 
gave us facilities and help. 

11, Pant. 28 (Acts 509) (ix—x). A catena on the Pauline and 
Catholic Epistles. It appears to contain a considerable amount of 
quotation from Theodore of Mopsuestia. Several photographs 
of it are to be found in Bodl. MS. Gr. th. f. 8. The text itself 
seems ordinary. 

12. Pant. 36 (Evl. 1058) (xiii) ff. 242 col. 2 vell. Text ordinary. 
13. Pant. 39 (Evan. 1892) (x—xi) (26-6 x 22-5) ff. unnumbered. 

col. rvell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. eus. tab.-xed. ory. (Bx ax Bw Br) 

subs. lect. syn. men. A full commentary in the margin. (Mc. Vict. 
Ant.) Photographs in Bodl. MS. Gr. th, f. 8. 

14, Pant. 44 (Apoc. 1526) (ix—x) vell. A fragment of the 
Apocalypse written in half-uncial with the commentary of Andreas 
in minuscule. Probably the earliest MS. extant of this commentary. 
Photographs of two pages in Bod]. MS. Gr. th. f. 8. 

15, Pant. 52 (Evan. 18091) (xi) vell. Evv. xed. rev. amm. eus. 
tab.-(xed.-can.) pict. lect. vers. Ep. ad Carp. syn. Text ordinary. 
Mt. viii. 13 add. xat tjrootpépas x.r.A. This MS. was not numbered, 
and we were not sure whether it really was Pant. 52. That number 

is now attached to it. 

IvERON. 

16. Iver. 2 (Evan. 989) vell. The account in the Prolegomena 
to Tischendorf is accurate. The commentary in St. Mark is that 
of Victor of Antioch. 

17. Iver. 5 (Evan. 990) vell. Text ordinary. 

18. Iver. 19 (Evan. 994) (ix—x) vell. A text and catena written 
continuously and arranged in great confusion, containing apparently 

only Matt. and John. The commentary is chiefly anonymous, but 

there are a few extracts from Origen, Irenaeus, Theodore Mops., 
Severianus, Apollinarius, Gregory Thaum., and Cyril Alex. 

19. Iver. 21 (Evan. 995). Text ordinary. 
20. Iver. 30 (Evan. ? 999) (xiii) ff. 260 (23-2 x17) col. 1 vell. 

Evv. act. cath. paul. hebr. xed. rir. amm. tab.-xed. otty. Meo. 

only ax subs. prol. lect. Text ordinary. In the Prolegomena 
Dr. Gregory gives 998 to Iver. 30. But the numbers appear to 

have been altered, for Iver. 30 does not correspond to his descrip- 
tion of Evan. 998, and seems to be Evan. 999. 

21. Iver. 52 (Evan. 1008) (xii—xiii) (22-2 x 14-6) vell. Evv. and 
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in a later hand (?xv), act. cath. xed. rer. tab.-xed. ory. lect. syn. 
men. adult. obelized. Text ordinary. 

22. Iver. 56 (Evan. 1006) (xi) ff. 221 col, 1. Evv. apoc. xed. 
rir. amm. eus. tab.-xed. orex. (Bx ax Bw Br) subs. intro. lect. syn. 
(imperfect) Ep. ad Carp. Text ordinary, but in Mt. viii. 13 add. 
kat trootpéwas x.T.A., and in the pericope adulterae there are two 

notes: (1) 76 xefdAaioy roiTo Tod Kata OQwpav ebayyediov éoriv, (2) 
éypapey éxdorov airav dyaprias. At the end there are many 
extracts from Patristic writers. We noted the following :— Titus 

of Bostra, Kosmas, Eusebius, Dionysius the Areopagite, Hesychius, 

Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Ammonius, Origen. 
23. Iver. 68 (Evan. 1012) (xi) ff. 260 (23-217) col. 1 vell. 

Evv. xed. tur. amm. eus. lect. Ep. ad Carp. Text ordinary. 
24. Iver. 72 (Evan. 1014) (xi—xii) (16-5 x 11-6) vell. Evv. xed. 

rer. atom. eus. tab.-xed. prol. Text ordinary. 
25. Iver. 275 (xii) vell. A full account of its content is given 

by Lambros in the Cambridge catalogue. It seemed to me to be 

possibly a S. Italian MS. Some photographs are to be fouud in 

Bodl. MS. Gr. th. f. 8. 
26. Iver. 476 (xiv) paper, various acts and martyrdoms, fully 

described by Lambros. Photographs of a fragment of the Acts of 
Thomas are to be found in Bod). MS. Gr. th. f. 8, and are edited 
above, pp. 164-9. 

27. Iver. 665 (Evan. 1028) (x—xi) (25 x17) col. 1. vell. Matt. 
xed. Tir. amm. eus. tab.-xed. lect. In bad condition. Text ordinary. 

St. ANDREW'S. 

28, Andr. 1 (ix) uncial. (Evan. 5) there is nothing to add to 
Dr. Gregory’s description except that Mc. xv. 28 is omitted. 
Photographs in Bodl. MS. Gr. th. f. 8. 

29. Andr. 3 (Evan. 905) (xii) vell. Text ordinary. 
30. Andr. 4 (Evan. 908) (xiii) vell. Text ordinary. 
31. Andr. 5 (Evan. 906) vell. Text ordinary. 
32. Andr. 6 (Evan. 1482) (xii) ff. 226 (14-6 x 11-3) col. 1 vell. 

Evv. xed. rir. tab.-can. amm. subs. lect. syn. Ep. ad Carp. 
33. Andr. 8 (} Evl. 579). A lectionary (xiii) not Evan. 907. The 

numbers at this library have obviously been much altered since 
Dr. Gregory’s visit. 

34. Andr. 9 (Evan. 1488) (xi-xii) ff. 267 (21-7 x 15-6) vell. 
Paul. cath. evv. xed. rer. amm. eus. prol. lect. syn. men. tab.-(xed.- 

can.) vers. Text ordinary. 
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Sr. Grecory’s. 

35. Greg. 3 (Evan. 922). Description in the Prolegomena to 
Tischendorf is accurate, but it should be added that the oriyo. are 
Bois, ado, Bxo, Bo. The subscription to Mt. is éypddy xat 
dyreBAWOn ev orixos Bdus xedadaios Tv7, éfe500n 82 x.7.d. and to 
Me. éypddy xat dvreBrAyOn Spoiws ey orixos ador x7.A. This is 
a corrupted form of the subscription found in A &c. The text 
seemed ordinary, except that Mc. xv. 28 is omitted, but it should 

be examined again; we were only three hours in the monastery, 
and neither of us was well. 

36. Greg. 156 (Evan. 928). The description in the Prolegomena 
is accurate, but add—pict. subs. men. syn. The MS. seemed to us 
to belong to the thirteenth rather than the twelfth century. 

Sr. Dionysius. 

37. Dion. 4 (Evan. 924) (xii) vell. Evv. xeq. rer. tab.-(xed.-can.) 
amm. subs. Ep. ad Carp. prol. pict. 

38. Dion. 8 (Evan. 927) (written by Theoktistos in 1133) ff. 
280 (22:2 17-4) col. x vell. Evv. act. cath. paul. xed. tiv. tab.- 
(xep.-can.) eus. amm. subs. euthal. hypoth. pict. men. syn. Ep. ad 
Carp. An extract from the Apostolic Constitutions at the beginning. 
Text ordinary. Photograph in Bodl. MS. Gr. th. f. 8. 

39. Dion. 10 (Evan. Q). The description in the Prolegomena 
is quite accurate. The text is ordinary. We noted the following 

readings :—Mt. xvi.19 xat & gay Avo.... end of verse is omitted, but 
added by the first hand in the margin. Mt. xxvi. 71 mg. & DAy: 

kat A€yer avrois éxet kat ovros Fv. Mt. xxvii. 9 ovr’ ef “Tepeu. GAAS 
Zaxapiov. Me. vi. 20 wodAd & érrote, but the 4 although certainly 

by the first hand seemed to have added at the end of the line. Le. 
XXxll. 43-4 asterisked, but probably only for liturgical reasons, as 

x note is added troorpédere cis Mar6. A + is added at the 
beginning of each line of the pericope adulterae. 

40. Dion. 22 (Evan. 980) (xi—xii) ff. 227 (19-4 15-4) col. 1 

vell. Evv. (1 f. missing at the end of Jo.) xed. rer. tab.-xed. 
(missing for Mt.) pict. Text ordinary. 

41. Dion. 25 (Evan. 988) (xii) ff. 293 (19x 14-6) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. rer. tab.-xep. amm. eus. subs. lect. syn. men. Text 
ordinary. 
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42. Dion. 26 (Evan. 984) (xii) ff. 260 (18-4 x 12-7) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. rer. tab.-xep. (missing for Mt.) amm. subs. prol. ory. 
(Bx x — —). The subscription to Mark is loréov dr 75 xara 
Mdpxoy dy. ebayy. EBpaids Siadéxry ypapev ix’ abrod els An eed50n 
pera xpovous Séxa t. x. d. Text ordinary. om. Me. xv. 28. 

43. Dion. 28 (Evan. 986) (xii) ff. 69 (16-911) col. 1 vell. 
Fragments of Mt. and Mc. xed. famm. lect. Text ordinary. 

44. Dion. 29 (Evan. 987) (xi) vell. Evv. rer. tab.-(xed.-can.) 
amm. subs, prol. Ep. ad Carp. A Latin scribe (? xv) has written 

an interlinear translation of a few words. Text ordinary. 

45. Dion. 30 (Evan. 988) (written by Xapirwy in 1319) (16-4 x 
11-4)vell. Evv. xed. rer. tab.-(xe.-can.) dvayv. prol. subs. syn. men. 
ortx. (Mt. only). Text ordinary. adult. obelized. 

46. Dion. 40 (Evan. 948) (x) ff. 297 (14-6 11-5) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. rer. amm. pict. lect. Text ordinary. 

47. Dion. 67 (Evan. 950) (xii) ff. 39 (20-8 x 13-4) vell. Frag- 
ments of Lc. and Mc. in considerable confusion. Text ordinary. 

PROTATI. 

[This is the library of the church of the xowdrys or parliament of 
the monks at Karyes. | 

48. Prot. 41 (Evan. 1097) (x—xii) (18x15). A copy of the 
Gospels made up from MSS. of different dates, at least one 
of which seemed to me to be §. Italian. xed. rer. amm. tab.-xed. 
lect. pict. A few exegetical notes in the margin. Text ordinary. 

Tur Lavra. 

49. Laur. 1 (Evan. 1074) (xii—xiii) ff. 200 (12-2 x 9) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. (Jo. incomplete) xed. rer. amm. eus. tab.-(xed.-can.) harm. 
lect. Ep. ad Carp. This MS. is remarkable for the umount of 
lectionary matter which is incorporated into the text, e.g. Mt. 

vi. 14 elrev 5 Kvpws: dav ddiqre x.r.A. Mt. xxvi. 39 add. db6n 
82 dyyedos x... [We could find no other ‘Ferrar’ readings. | 
Text otherwise ordinary. om. Mt. xvi. 2. 3. 

50. Laur. 2 (Evan. 1439) (xi) ff. 328 (14-6 x 10) col. 1 vell. Evv. 
xe. tir. tab.-xed. ammm. pict. lect. syn. adult. om. Text ordinary. 

51. Laur. 3 (Evan. 1440) (xiii) ff. 206 (16x11) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. ver. amm. eus. tab.-xed. lect. syn. Perhaps 8. Italian. 

Text ordinary. 
52, Laur. 4 (Evan. 1421) (xiii and a few quaternions from an 
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earlier MS. ? xi) ff. 210 (14x11) col. 1 vell. Evv. xed. eus. amm. 
tab.-(xed.-can.) subs. ory. (Mt. only By in an early quaternion) 
lect. pict. Ep. ad Carp. Text ordinary. 

53. Laur. 5 (Evan. 1442) (xiii) ff. 301 (13-5 x 10-8) col. 1. Evv. 
xed. Tir. arm. tab.-xed. subs. lect. syn. Text ordinary. 
_ 54. Laur. 6 (Evan. 1448) (a. 1047) ff. 308 (14 x 9-8) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. rer. eus, amm. tub.-(xed.-can.) subs. vers. lect. syn. men. 
Ep. ad Carp. Text ordinary, but Mt. xvi. 2, 3 and adult. are 

marked with ~. 
55. Laur. 7 (Evan. 1444) (x) ff. 345 col. 1. Evv. rer. amm. 

eus. tab.-xe. prol. (Kéopa ‘Ivd.) pict. men. Mt. xvi. 2. 3 with / 
Mc. xv. 28 om. Jo. vii. 52 od« éye(perat, but margin Ff od« éyrryeprat. 
Text otherwise ordinary. 

56. Laur. 8 (Evan. 1446) (a. 1323) ff. 278 (16-8 x 13-5) col. 1 
vell. Evv. xed. tab.-xed. amm. subs. orix. (Bx, ax, Bw, fr) lect. 

pict. syn. men. adult. obelized. Text ordinary. 
57. Laur. 9 (Evan. 1446) (xii) ff 187 (17x 11-8) col. 1 vell. 

Evv. xed. rer. amm. pict. Text ordinary. 

58. Laur. 10 (Evan. 1447) (a. 1337) ff. 230 (16-8 x12) col. 1 
vell. Evv. xed. ver. tab.-can.amm. prol. subs. lect. syn. Reckonings 
of xvxAor HAiov. Text ordinary. 

59. Laur. 11 (? Evan. 1077) (x) ff. 263 (17-5 x 12-2) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. rer. cus. amm. prol, pict. lect. (syn. men. by a later hand). 

Le. xxii. 42 with ®. Le. xxi. 4 add. in mg. ratra éywv Eduver 

5 éxwy Gra x.t.rA. JO. vill. 13 om. Jo, Vill. 14 om. tpets . .. trdyw. 
adult. obelized. [So our notes, but Dr. Gregory says deest. It is 
this which makes me doubt whether this is really Evan. 1077. | 

Text ordinary. 

60. Laur. 12 (Evan. 1076) (xi) ff. 280 (16-1 x 11-9) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. ter. tab.-xed. amm. subs. (but placed before each Gospel) 
lect. (m. 8.) pict. syn. Mc. iii. 25 om. but ins. m.s.in mg. Le. 
lv. 6 om. Ore éuot rapadéSorac but ins. m. 8. in mg. adult. om. 

but tng. at the end of the Gospel with the note :—evpyra: Kai érepa 
ev dpxaions dvreypadots arep cvveldopev ypdiyat mpos TO TéAe TOU abrov 
evayyeXiorou a torw rade Kai arndOev Exarrros K.7.X. 

61. Laur. 13 (Evan. 1448) (xi) ff. 255 (16-5 x 12-6) col. 1 Il. 35 
vell. Evv. act. paul. cath. pss. prol. tab.-(xed.-can. but xed. for Mt. 
missing) amm. eus. rer. xed. lect. subs. Mt. viii. 13 add. xai 

troorpépas x... Mt. xviii. 11 add. {nrgjoca wat. Le. xxii. 47 
add. rovro yap onpetov x.r.A. Text otherwise ordinary. 

62. Laur. 14 (Evan. 1449) (xi) ff. 319 (16-4 x 11-3) col, 1 vell. 
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Evv. xed. tir. tab.-can. eus. amm. apy. reA. (not lect.) syn. men. 
Ep. ad Carp. om. Jo. iv. 3 ins. m. 8. in mg. Mt. v. 44 om, 

evAoyetre TOUS KaTapwpévous tuas. Me. xv. 23 om. Jo. viii. 42 
om. but ts. m. 8. in mg. 

63. Laur. 15 (Evan. 1080) (ix—x) ff. 411 (19-4 x 13-2) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. with commentary (semi-uncial) in the margin in places. Evv. 
xed. ter. tab.-xed. eus. amm. prol. (Mt. éoyqvevOn td ‘Iwdyvov) pict. 
Mt. ix. 13 om. els perdvovay. Mt. xvi. 2, 3 om. but ins. m. 8. in mg. 
Me. xv. 28 om. Le. vii. 28 om. 6 52 puxpérepos to end but ine. m, s. 
in mg. Le. xxii. 43, 44 marked with &. adult.om. Photograph 

in Bod). MS. Gr. th. f. 8. 
64. Laur. 16 (Evan. 1078) (xxi) ff. 192 (18-4 x 14-7) col. x vell. 

Evv. xed. tab.-can. amm. prol. subs. (at the beginning) ory. (By, 
ax, Bo, Br) lect. Mt. v. 44 om. xai Swxdvrov Suis but ins. m. s. 
Mt. xvi. 2,3 om. Mec. xv. 28 om. Le. vi. 4 om. cai QaBev. Le. 

VL. 10 om. Sys but ins. m. p. Le. xi. 4 dAAa pica: ppas dd rod 
aovnpov is obelized. adult. at the end of Jo. with the same note 

as in 60. 

65. Laur. 17 (Evan. 1450) (xi) ff. 273 (18-4 x14) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. rer. tab.-xep. amm. lect. pict. syn. Mt. v. 44 om. xai 

Scwxdvrwv tas but ins. m.s.in mg. Mt. ix. 13 om. eis perdvowy. 

Le. xxi. 31 om. 76 Oépos . . . éyyis éorw. 
66. Laur. 18 (Evan. 1461) (xii-xiii) ff. 254 (18 x 13-4) col. 1. 

Evv. xed. rer. eus. amm. subs. Many pages missing and in bad 

condition. 
67. Laur. 19 (Evan. 1452) (a. 992 by "Iwdvrys) ff. 266 (18 x 14-4). 

Evv. xed. ter. tab.-(can.-xep.) amm. eus. prol. Ep. ad Carp. The 

ammonian sections are written in green ink and the canons in red. 

adult. obelized. 
68. Laur. 20 (Evan. 1468) (xiii) ff. 207 (17-1 x 13-6) col. 1 ll. 27. 

Evv. tab.-xed. (Mt. missing) dvayv. (pis, oa, pf, &B) lect. subs. orex. 

(8x 2x Bo —). 
69. Laur. 21 (Evan. 1464) (xii) ff. 256 (18-2 x 14-5) col. 1 Il. 21 

vell. Evy. xed. rer. tab.-(can.-xed,) eus. amm. prol. subs. vers. pict. 
Ep. ad Carp. Mt. vii. 13 om. xat rodAol .. . 8¢ abras but ins. m. 8. 
in mg. 

70. Laur. 22 (Evan. 1455) (xi~xii) ff. 283 (18-1 x 13-8) col. 1 
Nl. 22 vell. Evv. xed. rer. tab.-xed. ous. amm. lect. pict. syn. men. 
Ep. ad Carp. 

71, Laur. 23 (Evan. 1079) (x) ff. 271 (20:1 x 14-8) col. 1 ll. 24 
vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. eus. tab.-(xed.-can.) prol. pict. lect. men, 
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(imperfect) Ep. ad Carp. Mt. xxvii. 9 54 ‘Hcaiov rot mpod. 
Le. xxii. 43 f. with &. Jo. v. 4 with X. 

72. Laur. 24 (Evan. 1456) (xiii) ff. 227 (18-8 x 14-1) col. 1 Il. 33. 
Evv. act. paul. cath. xed. rer. amm. tab.-xed. prol. subs. lect. 

73. Laur. 25 (Evan. 1457) (xii—xiii) ff. 254 (19-6 x 14-4) col. 1 
ll. 25 vell. Evv. xed. rer. tab.-can. amm. pict. Mt. xvili. 11 {yrfcas 

cat cioat. Le. vi. 4 om. ZaBe xai. adult. om. 

74, Laur. 26 (Evan. 1458) (x) ff. 323 (19 x 14-8) col. 1 Il. 20 vell. 
Evv. xed. ter. amm. eus. tab.-xep. Me, xv. 28 om. but add. m. s. 

in mg. adult. om. but a new page containing it has been inserted. 
75. Laur. 27 (Evan. 1459) (xiii) ff. 210 (19-5 x 13-8) col. 1 

I], 23 vell. Evv. xed. ver. amm. tab.-xed. Mt. xvi. 2, 3 om. 

adult. om. 
76. Laur. 28 (Evan. 1460) (xii) ff. 263 (17-8 x 13-8) col. 1 ll. 21 

vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. eus. tab.-(xed.-can.) subs. orex. (Bx, aX 
Bo, Br) pict. Ep. ad Carp. om. Le. ix. 55 but add. m. s, in mg. 
adult. marked with +. 

77. Laur. 29 (Evan. 1461) (xiii) ff. 330 (20x 14-5) col. 1 Il. 20 
vell. Evv. xed. tab.-xed. prol. subs, vers. ory. (Bx, ax, Bu, r) 

lect. syn. men. dvayv. adult. marked with —. 

78. Laur. 30 (Evl. 1078) vell. 
79. Laur. 31 (Evan. 1462) (?date) ff. 265 (20-915) col. 1 

ll. 20 vell. Evv. xed. subs. ory. (Bx, 2x, Bw, Br) tab.-xed. lect. 
syn. men. dvayv. adult. with —. 

80. Laur. 32 (Evan. 1468) (xii) ff. 213 (19-7 x 138) col. 1 Il. 26 
vel]. Evv. xed. rer. tab.-xep. amm. subs. lect. pict. vers. adele. 

with —. 
81. Laur. 33 (Evan. 1464) (xi-xii) ff. 292 (20-5 x 15-4) col. 1 

IL. 20 vell. Evv. xed. rer. tab.-xed. amm. subs. 
82. Laur. 34 (Evan. 1465) (xii) ff. 308 (20-9 x 14-7) col. x Il. 24 

vell. Evv. xed. rer. tab.-(can.-xep.) amm. prol, subs. (Mt. only) 
ortx. (Mt. only Bx) lect. syn. men. Mt. xvi. 2, 3 om. 

83. Laur. 35 (Evan. 1466) (a. 1270) ff. 233 (20x 12-7) ool. 1 
vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. lect. pict. men. syn. Jo. vil. 8 om. éyw 
otrw ... ravryy but ins. m. s. in mg. 

84, Laur. 36 (Evan. 1467) (xii—xiii) ff. 343 (20-6 x 13) col. 1 
Il, 23 vell. Evv. neo: Tir, amm. eus. lect. syn. men. (imperfect). 

Mt. viii. 13 add. xai Srootpéfas x.7.A. Mt. xxvi. 73 om. xat yap 

} Aodud «.7.AX. but ins. m.s.in mg. adw*é. with —. 
85. Laur. 37 (Evan. 1468) (xii—xiii) ff. 245 (20-6 x 14-9) col. I 

ll. 24 vell. Evv. xed, rer. amm. eus. prol. vers. tab.-(xed.-can.) syn. 
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men. Ep. ad Carp. At the end some notes on exegetical diffi- 
culties, e.g. coda. els 70 ) pa Fv ave 5. 

86. Laur. 38 (Evan. 1469) (xiii) ff. 172 (20x 15-4) ool. 1 vell. 
Evv. (imperfect) xe. zur. prol. lect. syn. (imperfect). 

87. Laur. 39 (Evan. 1470) (x) ff. 215 (20-6 x 14-7) ool. 1 Il. 22 
vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. tab.-(xed.-can.) subs. lect. Ep. ad Carp. 
Mc. xv. 28 om. but ins.m.s. in mg. Le. vi. 4 om. xat axe xai 
r.p.a. but ins. m.s.in mg. Jo, viii. 14 om. Speis ovx oldare x.7.X. 
but tns. m. 8s. in mg. Jo. viii. 24 om. day yap py «7A. but ins. 
m.s.in mg. adult. om. 

88. Laur. 40 (Evan. 1471) (xi) ff. 396 (19-8 x 14) col. x Il. 18 
vell, Evv. xe, rer. tab.-xed. amm. eus. subs. (not Mt.) ory. (Bx, 
0x, fw, Br) lect. syn. men. adult. c. —. 

89. Laur. 41 (Evan. 1472) (xii) ff. 306 (19-2 x 14:5) col. 1 Il. 21 
vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. prol. tab.-(xed.-can.) lect. syn. Ep. ad 
Carp. Mt. viii. 13 add. xat Sroorpépas x.r.A. Mt. xix. g om. 
kai 6 dmoXeX. «.7.X. but ins. in m. gs. in mg. Mt. xxi. 7 om. xai 

érexad. x.r.. but add. m. 8. in mg. 

90. Laur. 42 (Evan. 1478) (xi) ff. 227 (21-3 x 16-8) col. 1 Il. 26 
vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. eus. tab.-(xed.-can.) prol. Ep. ad Carp. 
Mt. xxviii. 9 om. ds 8¢ éxopevovro . . . abrov but add. m. 8. in mg. 
adult. om. 

91. Laur. 43 (Evl. 1074) vell. 
92. Laur. 44 (Evan. 1474) (xii) ff. 416 (22-8 x 16-6) col. 1 Il. 19 

vell. Evy. xed. rer. amm. eus. tab.-xed. lect. syn. men. Mt. viii. 
13 add. nai trroorpépas x.1.X. 

93. Laur. 45 (Evan. 1475) (xii) ff. 279 (22-5 x 16) col. 1 Il. 20 
vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm, tab.-(xed.-can.) subs. ory. (Bx, 2x, Bu, 
Br) lect. pict. syn. Mt. vill. 13 add. xat trootpépas x.r.A. but 
this is now marked with’ dots. Jo. ili. 31 om. 6 by... érdvw 

wavtwy éori xa but add. m. s. in mg. 

94. Laur. 46 (Evan. 1476) (xii-xiii) ff. 348 (21-2 x 15-8) col. x 
ll. 21 vell. Evv. tab.-xed. prol. eus. xed. rer. subs. pict. syn. men. 
lect. dvayv. 

95. Laur. 47 (Evan. 1477) (xiii) ff. 286 (21-9 x ba col. 1 ll. 22. 
Evv. tab.-xed. prol. vers. xe. rer. subs. orex. (Bx, ax, — Br) syn- 
men. lect. dvayv. 

96. Laur. 48 (Evan. 1478) (x) ff. 217+13 (21-5 x 18-2) col. x 
IL. 24 vell. (but the 13 added leaves are paper). Evv. tab.-(xed.-can.) 
prol. Ep. ad Carp. amm. eus. xed. ter. subs. (at the beginning). 

Le. vi. 4 om. wat AaBe cal. Le. xx. 11 om. brepoy .. . wémpar but 
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add.m.s.inmg. Jo. v.9 om, xal eibéws ... weperdrea but ins 

m.s8.in mg. Jo. v. 12 om. verse but add. m.s.in mg. Jo. vii. 8 
originally written dpets avaByre ets tyv éopryy tavryy Ste 6 épos 
xaipos x.7.A. but ravryv has been erased and a later hand has 

written over it éyw ovx dvaBaivw. Jo. viii. 7 om. vers. but add. in 
mg.; and so also small omissions are made and corrected in Jo. x. 6, 

X. 12, x. 18, X. 32, xiil. 32, xiii. 33. We spent some time over 

this MS., but at last came to the conclusion that although 
there were more than the usual number of variants, it was not 

of great value, but had merely been written somewhat carelessly. 

97. Laur. 49 (Evan. 1479) (x1) ff. 266 (21-5 x 16-3) col. 1 vell. 
Evv. xed. tir. amm. eus. tab.-xed. prol. subs. vers. lect. syn. men. 
tab.-xucA. 7A. at the end and tab.-xuxA. ceAny. at the beginning. 

98. Laur. 50 (Evan. 1480) (xiii) ff. 243 (21-5 x 15-3) col. 1 
ll. 26 vell. Evv. tab.-xep. xed. avayv. lect. syn. men. adult. 

obelized. 

99. Laur. 51 (Evan. 1078) (x) ff. 334 (22% 17-4) col. 1. Evv. 
act. extracts from Fathers, an uncial leave at the beginning 
contains a lection beginning Mt. xxiv. 37, amm. lect. syn. men. 

Mt. ix. 13 om. eis peravour. Mt. xvi. 2-3 om. but ins. m. 8. in 
mg. Mc. xv. 28 om. Le. 1.17 om. but ins. m. 8. in mg. Le. 
xxii. 44 marked 3 and with a lectionary note xara pard. xed. 
ays, 1.e. Mt. xxvi. 40. adult. om. but vil. 53 is inserted by a 

later hand. The extracts from the Fathers are (1) Chrysostom eis 
Tv rpodocw Tov "lovda Kai THY Tapadoow Tav proTnpiov: (2) es Tov 
oravpov, x.T.’. apparently anonymous: (3) Gregory Nanz. on the 

Passover, and eis tiv Bpadvrira: (4) eis ray Kawyy Kupiaxyv: (5) 

vovlecia yepovtwy TrvevpariKv Kata. povaywr. 
100. Laur. 52 (Evan. 1481) (xi) ff. 222 (21 x 16-3) col. 1 Il. 22 

vell. Evv. Ep. ad Carp. tab.-xed. vers. xed. rer. pict. 
101. Laur. 53 (Evl. 1078) vell. 
102. Laur. 54 (Evan. 1482) (xiii) ff. 395 (22-5 x 15-7) col. 1 

ll. 25 vell. Evv. act. cath. paul. tab.-xed. prol. xed. subs. lect. 
pict. syn. men. dvayv. ory. (Bx, 2x, Bw, Br). adult. obelized. 
Le. xxii. 47 add. rovro yap x.7.2. 

103. Laur. 55 (Evl. 1076) vell. Uncial. 
104. Laur. 56 (Evil. 1077) vell. Uncial. 
105. Laur. 57 (Evan. 1488) (xi) ff. 272 (24-4 x 19) col. x Il. 20. 

Evv. Ep. ad Carp. tab.-(can.-xed.) prol. vers. eus. amm. tir. xed. 
lect. Mt. xvi. 14 om. Grepor 5é ‘lepepiay but add. m. s. in mg. 

Mt, xxiii. 8 dcddoxados 6 Xpords and tr. rdvres .. . eorre tO V. 9. 
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106. Laur. 58 (Acts 1625) (a. 1118) ff. 142 (23-4% 17-3) 
col. 2 act. cath. paul. Euthal. martyr.-Paul. ory. Text 
ordinary. 

107. Laur. 59 (Evan. 1484) (xii) ff. 299 (22-6 16-5) col. 1 
ll. 20 vell, Evv. tab.-xed. amm. xed. rer. The name of the scribe 

seems to have been Maéipos, as this name is written by the first 

hand at the end of the MS. Mt. xix. g om. xat 65 dmoded. 
. poxarar, Mt. xix. 18 om. ob potxedoes. Me. iii. 1 om. 

waduy. Me. lL. 5 om. iyuys ws 9 dAAy. Me. vi. 17 om. Burirmov. 

Mc. vi. 24 om. vers. Me. vii. 8 om. adevres . . . dvOpwrurv. 
Mc. x. 19 om. pH arootepnoys. Mec. x. 27 om. mavta... Jew. 

Me. xi. 7, 8 om. ér attra... dddv. Mc. xv. 28 erased. Le. vi. 4 

épaye erased. Lec. xx. 16 om. rots yewpyots. Le. xx. 24 after 
Syvapiov & line is erased. Le. xxii. 44 kal... mpooyuxero is 
erased, XX1l. 47 Om. Kal iprywe ... abrov. But all these omis- 

sions are corrected by a later hand, who also added to Lc. xxii. 

48 rovro 76 onp. «tT... . . ore to the end of v. 9, but a later 

hand has written the ordinary text in the margin. 
108. Laur. 60 (Evan. 1488) (xi—xii) ff. 228 (23-6 x 18-6) col. 1 

Il. 21 vell. Evv. amm. eus. xed. ter. pict. Mc. xv. 28 om. Le. 
xiv. 8 om. tro... xataxd. but add. m.s. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro 

yap onp. x.T.r. 

109. Laur. 61 (Evan. 1486) (a. 1098) ff. 233. (24-3 x19) col. 1 
vell. Evv. xed. rer. tab.-can. amm. eus. men. syn. Ep. ad Carp. 
adult. obelized. 

. 110. Laur. 6a (Evan. 1487) (xii) ff. 275 (23-7 16-5) col. 1 
Il. 22 vell. Evv. tab.-xed. prol. xed. lect. subs. (Jo. missing) otex. 

(Bx, aX. —» —) syn. men. dvayv. adult. marked —. Le. xxii. 47 

add, tovro yap «.t.X. 
111. Laur. 63 (Evan. 1488) (xii) ff. 271 (24-2 x 18-1) col. r 

i. 22 vell. Evv. tab.-xed. prol. vers. xed. lect. dvayv. subs. arty. 

(Bx 2x, Bo, Br) syn. men. adult. marked with signs of doubt- 
fulness. Lec. xxii. 47 add. rotro ... avros éorw. 

112. Laur. 64 (Evan. 1489) (xii) ff. 289 (22-7 x 16-1) col. 1 
ll. 24 vell. Evv. tab.-xed. prol. xed. lect. subs. syn. men. dvayv. 

adult. marked as doubtful. Le. xxil. 47 add. rotro . . . otros 

éorey. 

113. Laur. 65 (Evan. 1490) (xii) ff. 309 (23 x 16:8) col. x vell. 
Evv. act. paul. cath. xed. rer. amm. eus. tab.-(xed.-can.) prol. vers. 

lect. syn. men. Ep. ad Carp. 
114, Laur. 66 (Evan. 1491) (xii—xiii) ff. 195 (22-9 x 16-5) col. 1 
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Il. 26 vell. Evv. tab.-xep. amm. mr. xed. subs. pict. Me. xv. 
28 om. 

115. Laur. 67 (Evan. 1492) (a. 1342) ff. 343 (23:5 x 14°7) col. ¥ 
ll. 21 vell. Evv. prol. vers. tab.-xed. rer. xed. subs. arty. (By, 2 

Bo, Br). adult. obelized. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro yap .. ards 
éorey. 

116. Laur. 68 (Evan. 1498) (xiv) ff. 182 (25-4 17-2) col. 1 
ll. 25 vell. Evv. tab.-xep. xed. lect. subs. dvayv. pict. orcy. (Bx, 
2x, Bu, fr). adult. obelized. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro yap . . 
avros éorw. 

117. Laur. 69 (Evan. 1494) (xii) ff. 267 (ag-1x 17-1) ool. 1 
ll. 28 vell. Evv. tab.-xed. prol. vers. ter. xep. lect. subs. corey. 

(Bx ax Bw, Br) dvayv. Mt. viii. 13 add. xait troorpépas x.1.X. 
Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro yap... abrés eorw. adult. obelized. 

118. Laur. 70 (Apl. 1118) vell. 
119. Laur. 71 (Evi. 1078) vell. 
120. Laur. 72 (Evl. 1079) vell. 
121. Laur. 73 (Evan. 1498) (xii—xiii) ff. 263 (24-6 x 18-6) col. x 

ll. 29 vell. Paul. (imperfect) cath. evv. tab.-xed. prol. lect. subs. 
amin. (erased) dvayv. syn. men. 

122. Laur. 74 (Evan. 1496) (xiv) ff. 284 (24-5 x 18) col. 1 Il. 22 

vell, LEvv. prol. tab.-xep. xed. lect. subs. ory. (Bx, —, —, —) 
dvayv. syn. men. adult. marked as doubtful. Lo. xxii. 47 add. 
ToUTO ... aurds éorty. 

123. Laur. 75 (Evan. 1497) (xii) ff. 345 (24-7 x 18-3) col. 1 
ll. 21 vell. Evv. prol. tab.-xe. amm. rir. xed. lect. subs. syn. men. 

Le. vi. 4 om. xai AaBe. Le. xxii. 47 add. rovro . . . ards torw. 
124, Laur. 76 (Evan. 1498) (xii—xiii) ff. 217 (25-3 x 16-3) col. 1 

vell. Evv. xed. rer. amm. tab.-xed. lect. prol. pict. syn. men. 

125. Laur. 77 (Evan. 1499) (xii—xiii) ff. 230 (24-5 x 17-2) col. 1 
Il. 28 vell. Evv. tab.-xed. lect. dvayv. subs. syn. men. Le. xxii. 

47 add. rotro yap ... abrds core. 
126. Laur. 78 (Evan. 1600) (ix) ff. 156 (21-7 x 18-3) col. 1 

ll. 17 vell. in poor condition. Mt. iv. 13-Mc. xv. 16. harm. at the 
bottom of the pages. amm. eus. rer. xed. lect. mus. Some marginal 
notes written in an uncial hand. Mt. ix. 13 om. eis perayowy but 

add.m.s.inmg. Mt. xvi. 3 om. troxpiral but add. m. 8. in mg. 

The same also adds in the next line xai rjs ys after otpayot. Mt. 
Xvi. 31 wept dprwv. Mt. xviii. 11 {yrpoa xai is added above the 
line. Me.i. 1 xaOaws. Me. xiv. 12 om. rov d{ipov... €bvov but 
add, m. 8. in mg. 
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127. Laur. 79 (Evan. 1601) (xiii-xiv) ff. 201 (22-9 x 17-5) col. 1 
ll. 33 vell. in poor condition. Act. paul. cath. evv. euthal. tab.- 
xep. harm. dvayv. xed. lect. subs. vers. (Mt. missing) ory. (—, 2X; 
Bw, —) syn. men. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro yap... abrés éorw. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur 

80 (Evl. 1080) vell. 
81 (Evi. 1081) vell. 
82 (Evl. 1082) vell. Uncial. 
83 (Evi. 1088) vell. 
84 (Evl. 1084) vell. 

85 (Evl. 1088) vell. 
86 (Evl. 1086) vell. Uncial. 

. 87 (Evan. 1502) (xii—xiii) ff. 409 (26-8 x 17-5) col. 1 
Il. 17 vell. Evv. Ep. ad Carp. prol. tab.-(xed.-can.) amm. tir. Keg. 
lect. syn. men. Mt. v. 44 om. Kai Suoxdvrwy tyds. Mt. xvi. 2-3 
om. but add. m. s.in mg. Mt. xvi. 4 om. rod mpopyrov but add. 
m. 8% in mg. Mt. xviii. 11 om. Mt. xxiii. 13, 14, these verses 
are transposed, and paxpd is omitted. Me. i. 27 om. ri éors rovro; 
Le, xxii. 47 add. rotro .. . abrés éoru. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144, 

145. 

146. 

147. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

88 (Evl. 1087) vell. 
89 (Evl. 1088) vell. 
90 (# Evl. 1098) vell. 
gt (Evl. 1090) vell. 
g2 (Evl. 1091) vell. Uncial. 
93 (Evi. 1092) vell. 
94 (Evl 1098) vell. 

95 (Evl. 1004) vell. 
96 (Evl. 1098) vell. 
97 (Evl. 1096) vell. Uncial. 
98 (Evl. 1097) vell. 
99 (Evan. 1503) (a. 1388) ff. 261 (29-3 x 22-2) col. 2 

IL 33 vell. Evv. act. cath. paul. apoc. prol. vers. tab.-xed. xed. 
lect. subs. ort. (Bx, 2x, Bw, Br) dvayv. syn. men. adult. obelized. 
Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro . . . adrds éorw. 

148. 

149. 

150. 

151. 

152. 

163. 

154. 

1565. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

Laur. 

100 (Ev. 1098) vell. 
tor (Evl. 1099) vell. 
102 (Evl. 1100) vell. Uncial. 
103 (Evl. 1101) vell. 

104 (Evan. 1071) v. pp. 132-51. 
105 (Evi. 1102) vell. 
106 (Evi. 1108) vell. 
107 (Evl. 1104) vell. 
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156. Laur. 108 (Evl. 1108) vell. Uncial. 
157. Laur. 10g (Evan. 1504) (xiii) ff. 93 (29x 20-8) col. 2 

ll. 29 vell. in poor condition, Le. iv. 1-Jo. tab.-xed. amm. xed. 
rer. lect. syn. men. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro .. . abros éorw. 

158. Laur. rro (Evi. 1106) vell. 
159. Laur. 111 (Ev). 1107) vell. 
160. Laur. 112 (Evi. 1108) vell. 
161. Laur. 113 (Evl. 1109) vell. 
162. Laur. 114 (Evi. 1110) vell. 
163. Laur. 115 (Evi. 1111) vell. 
164. Laur. 116 (Evi. 1112) vell. 
165. Laur. 117 (Evl. 1118) vell. 
166. Laur. 118 (Evi. 1114) vell. 
167. Laur. 119 (Evi. 1115) vell. 
168, Laur. 120 (Evil. 1116) vell. 
169. Laur. 146' (Evan. 1505) (a. 1084) ff. 268 (16-5 x 12) 

col. x ll. 41 vell. Evv. act. cath. paul. pss. Ep. ad Carp. tab.- 
(xed.-can.) vers. amm. xed. tir. lect. pict. Le. xxii. 47 add. 
TOUTO .. . avros éorty. 

170. Laur. 172 (Evan. ¥) v. pp. 94-131. 
171. Laur. 173 (Evan. 1509) (xii—xiii) ff. 332 (21-4 x 14) col. 1 

ll. 31 vell. Evv. act. paul. cath. prol. dvayv. lect. subs. (Mc. only) 
orix. (—, ax, —, —) syn. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro . . . abrds éorw. 

172. Laur. 209 (Evan. 1506) (xiv) vell. A fragment of text 
with Theophylact’s commentary, almost illegible in most parts. 
In the list of Apostles it reads ZeBedatos instead of @addaios. 

173. Laur. 233 (Evan. 1507) vell. A catena with text at least 

in places, includes quotations from Origen, Chrysostom, Eusebius, 
Theodore Mops., Cyril Alex., Titus Bost. 

174, Laur. 270 (Evv. 1508) (?date) ff. 448 (21-7 x 14-4) 
col. x ll. 27 paper. Evv. act. cath. paul. tab.-xed. xed. dvayv- 
prol. vers. lect. subs. ory. syn. men. Le. xxii. 47 add. rovro 
...auros éorw. adult. obelized. 

175. Laur. 288 (Evan. 1510) (xi) ff. 211 (20-8 x 16-3) col. 2 
Il. 28 vell. in poor condition. Evv. xed. rir. tab.-xed. amm. eus. 

lect. syn. (on paper). Mc. xv. 28 om. 

1 There is a double numeration in use at the Laura, (1) a continuous system, 
which is used in the catalogue ; (2) ty shelves, each being numbe-ed with 
a letter. These numerations can be interchanged, and either is sufficient in 
asking for MSS., but it may be well to remember that 1~120=1 A-120A, 
121-240 =1 B-120 B, and 80 on, the number of MSS, in a row of shelves 
varying, but approximating to 120. 
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176. Laur. 289 (Evan. 1511) (xiii) ff. 138 (22-217) col. 1 
Il. 28 vell. in poor condition. LEvv. tab.-xep. amm. rer. xed: lect. 

ort. (ax, —, Bxé —). Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro . . . abrés dor. 
177. Laur. 290 (Evan. 1812) (xiv) vell. A fragment of Gospels 

in very bad condition. 

178. Laur. 293 (Evan. 1518) (xi—xii) ff. 169 (21- 7x 16-5) col. 1 

ll. 23 vell. Mt. xvi. r5—Jo. xix. 4 tab.-xed. amm. eus. Ke. Tir. 

lect. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro ... airds éorvy. 

179. Laur. 294 (Evan. 1514) (xi) ff. 261 (22 x 17-6) col. rll. 20 
vell. Evy. tab.-xep. amm. eus. rer. xed. lect. subs. ory. (Bx, 2x, 
Bo, ,Br). Le. xxii. 43, 44.marked as doubtful. Le. xxii. 47 
add. rotro...airos éorw. Jo. v. 3, 4 marked with X. adult. 

marked with +. 
180. Laur. 295 (Evan. 1615) (xiii) ff. 164 (22-5 x 17-5) col. 2 Il. 

26—7 vell. Evy. amm. rir. lect. syn. men. adult. om. but add. 

m, 8. In mg. 

181. Laur. 296 (Evan. 1516) (xiv) vell. Theophylact with text 
of Gospels in places. 

182. Laur. 298 (Evan. 1517) (7 date) ff. 265 (21-6 x 15-7) ool. 1 
ll. 20 vell. Mt. vii. 13-Jo. xiii. 13 tab.-xed. rer. aa bia oTLy. 

adult. marked as doubtful. Le. xxii. 47 add. rotro . bros ory 

in mg. 

183. Laur. 320 (Evan. 1518) (xi) ff. 410 col. 2 Il. 29~31 vell. 

Evv. act. cath. paul. apoc. prol. tab.-xed. harm. lect. subs. avayv. 
orix. syn. men. adult, marked as doubtful. Lec. xxii. 47 add. 
Touro... avrds éorw. -We thought that this might be Evan. 1072. 

184, Laur. 340 (Evan. 1819) (xiii-xiv in our opinion, but 
Father Chrysostom thought it was earlier) ff. 179 (25:5 x 19) col. 2 

ll. 26 vell. Evv. tab.-xed. amm. eus. rir. xed. lect. syn. men. musical 

notes. Le. xxii. 44 marked with &. 
185. Laur. 341 (Evan. 1520) (xi) ff. 80 (23-7 18-5) col. x 

ll. 22 vell. Le. vi. 7-Jo. tab.-xed. amm. tir. xed. subs. orey. 

adult, om. 
186. Laur. 350 (Evl. 1117) vell. 
187. Laur. 359. Commentary of Chrysostom. vell. 
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SYNOPSIS 

Discoveries and hypotheses in connexion with Syriac 

Biblical Texts require a fresh consideration of the place of the 

Peshitto in New Testament criticism. The following pages 

will supplement the essay in Studia Biblica iii on the materials 

for the criticism of the Peshitto Text. 

Circumstances connected with the recent edition of the 

Tetraeuangelium Syriacum, pp. 192, 193. 

The evidence of the Peshitto is important only so far as it 

is an independent witness to the Greek Text, p. 193. 

I, Relation of the Peshitto to cod. A and the Cursives. 
1. Preliminary test in the Four Gospels, pp. 194, 195. 
2. Contents of Peshitto MSS., p. 195. 
3. Definition of ‘ Traditional Greek Text,’ pp. 196, 197. 

4. Examination of the text of the Peshitto in St. Matt. i-xiv, 
pp. 197-207. 

5. Summary of the evidence of the Peshitto, pp. 207, 208. 

II. x. Readings of the Peshitto which agree neither with those of 
cod. B, nor with the Traditional Text, p. 209. 

2. Such readings collected from St. Matt. i-xiv, pp. 210-217. 

3. Results, pp. 217, 218. . 
4. The existence of these readings shows :— 

a. Either that the Cursives embody many peculiar readings, 
which full collation would bring to light, p, 218. 

b. Or that the Peshitto is the sole witness to such readings, 
p- 219. 

IIT. It is admitted that the Peshitto Text :— 

1. Was universally received in the Syriac Church, 
2. Is fully attested by manuscript evidence, 
3. Was never superseded, p. 220. 

P2 
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4. But as regards the use of the Peshitto by Syriac writers :— 

a. Aphraates quoted a different Text, p. 221. 

b. The evidence of Ephraim has been claimed for the Peshitto ; 
Mr. Burkitt's opinion; pp. 221-222. 

Witness of other Syriac writers, p. 222. 

IV. 1. Two problems:—{1) the antiquity, (2) the value of the 
Peshitto, p. 223. 

2. The Peshitto is an independent witness to the text of the 
Gospels, but is not the ‘ sheet-anchor’ of the Traditional 

* Text, p. 224. 

V. Demonstration that the evidence of the Peshitto is not necessary 
to the Traditional Text, for that is sufficiently attested by other 
witnesses; Examples; Results; pp. 225-229. 

The evidence for the true text of the Greek Testament, pp. 229, 
230. 

VI. Considerations in view of conjectures as to the history of the 
Syriac Version, or Versions, pp. 231, 232. 

The suggestion that Rabbula was the author of the Peshitto 

agrees with some facts and statements, but is :— 

1. Not adequately attested in Syriac history, p. 232. 

2. Leaves unexplained the disappearance of the pre-Peshitto 
Text, p. 232. 

3. Does not account for the universal acceptance of the Peshitto 
in the fifth century, p. 233. 

If Mr. Burkitt’s theory be accepted, it follows that the 
Peshitto :— 

1. Was published in its present form before A.D. 435, p. 233- 
2. Represents readings of ancient Greek MSS. no longer 

extant, pp. 233-234. 

3. Is the authorized text of an important part of the Catholic 
Church, p. 235. 

Thus the new theory, if it could be accepted, would be 

found to have enhanced the value of the Peshitto, by giving 
it a date and an origin, while modifying its position in the 

Apparatus Criticus of the Greek New Testament. 



THE PLACE OF THE PESHITTO VERSION 
IN THE APPARATUS CRITICUS OF THE 

GREEK NEW TESTAMENT 

The third volume of Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica contained an 

essay by the present writer entitled The Materials for the Criticism 

of the Peshitto New Testament. During the eleven years which 

have elapsed since the publication of that volume, advance 

has been made in our knowledge of the Syriac texts current 

amongst the Syriac-speaking Christians of the early centuries of 

our era. An event of no small importance was the discovery 

and publication of the Lewis Palimpsest of the Syriac Gospels !. 

Expectations long cherished by New Testament critics seemed 

pow on the point of realization. The solitary position of the 

Curetonian had presented grave difficulties in accounting for 
its origin. It was hoped that the Lewis MS. would be 
a powerful supporter of the Curetonian Text. It was hailed 
as a second witness to the ‘Old Syriac.’ Much disappoint- 
ment however has followed the examination of the Lewis 

Text. It has been found that it so lends its authority now to 

the Curetonian, now to the Peshitto, that its presence adds 

to the confusion of the position. 

Again, Mr. Burkitt has traversed the opinion *, which was 
commonly held, that St. Ephraim used the Peshitto Version, 

and has argued, after re-examination of his works, that in 

many passages he quotes a different text. Lastly, the publica- 
tion last year of the text of the Holy Gospels (which comprise 

about half of the Peshitto New Testament *) from the materials 

described in my former essay, has placed the Peshitto Text 

in its earliest form (as far as the evidence goes) in the hands 

' The Four Gospels in Syriac trunscribed from the Sinattic Palimpsest, 

: ‘Texts and Studies, vol. vii. No. 2, ‘St. Ephraim’s Quotations from the 
’ by F. Crawford Burkitt. 

3 The Peshitto Canon dves not include 2 Peter, 2, 3 John, Jude, Revelation. 
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of scholars!, The time has come for determining the position 

of the Peshitto in the Apparatus Criticus of the New Testa- 

ment, especially in view of the theory which has recently been 
broached by Mr. Burkitt? as to the origin and history of the 

great Syriac Version. 

The pages which follow will form an Appendix to the edition 

of the Peshitto Text, as the former essay served for a Prolego- 
menon to it. The circumstances which have led an author to 

investigations resulting in the production of his book are, as 

a rule, of no importance for the reader. In the present case 

they would certainly not be mentioned by me, were it not for an 

insinuation made by one of my reviewers*. His words are :— 

‘We even venture to doubt whether Mr. Gwilliam would 

have spent these laborious years‘ over the restoration of the 

great version to its first form if he had not been so deeply in- 

volved in the struggle’ [between two rival Schools of Criticism]. 

No such doubt is to be entertained. Some remarks in 

an early edition of Serivener's Introduction, read long ago, 

suggested the need of a revision of the printed text of the 
Peshitto. Several years after an opportunity was afforded 

of residing in London and collating Syriac MSS. in the 
British Museum. Subsequently a Prospectus was put out, and, 

at the suggestion of various scholars, other collations were 

made. These were wholly superfluous as regards the evidence 

of the Peshitto to the Greek Text of the New Testament, and 

exceeded the limits of P. E. Pusey’s design ; but the work 

which has been published is intended to serve as a book of 

reference not only in questions of reading, but also in many 

1 Tetraeuangelium Sanctum (Pusey et Gwilliam), Oxonii, mpcocct. 
9 Op. cit., pp. 2, 57. 
* Mr. J. Rendel Harris in The London Quarterly Review, January, 1902, 

p- 100, foot. I recognize and thank him for his courteous remarks about the 
execution of the work; but the greater part of his review is occupied by 
a criticism of the views of Burgon and Miller and those who agree with them. 

* We are credited with having bestowed more years upon the Tetraeuan- 
gelium than we can claim to have so spent. For such a period we ought to 
have more to show. The truth is, my predecessor and I made ouf oollations 
as opportunity served for visita to libraries. After I took up the work, 
I often laid it aside, sometimes for many months together, while engaged in 
other studies and occupations, 
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details of Syriac grammar and language, some of which, being 
derived from documents hitherto uncollated, are now offered 

for the first time to Oriental scholars. There seems to be no 

need to treat the text of the rest of the Syriac Testament in 

the same exhaustive fashion ; but I do not regret that for the 
most important part—the Four Holy Gospels—the evidence for 

our readings has been collected from all quarters, and stated 
in full. Time bas not been misspent, since the hours have 

served for an exhaustive and final survey of a field hitherto 
unexplored. No doubt can hereafter be entertained of the 

character and contents of the great version in common use 
in the Syriac Church. We have also made some advance 

towards a revision of the text of the other books of the New 
Testament. For these, the amount of diplomatic evidence is 

not nearly so great. Many questions concerning punctuation 

and vocalization have already been settled in editing the 
Gospels. The careful collation of a few very ancient and 

accurate MSS, of the Acts and the Epistles would com- 
plete the work and provide ample attestation of the text to 

be finally adopted. 
In the present essay an attempt will be made to determine 

the position of the Peshitto in New Testament criticism. 

We shall follow up the lines of evidence now available as to 

the nature and history of the Peshitto Text. We sball 

inquire, what is its right and authority to speak and testify 

to the readings of the Greek Testament, before we admit it into 

the witness-box. Ifthe Peshitto Version merely reproduces the 

Traditional Greek Text in a Syriac dress, it is worth no more 
than any ordinary Greek copy, and of these we already possess 

a multitude. If the Edessene and the Constantinopolitan read- 

ings are borne on streams of independent derivation, then, when 

they agree, the Greek Text, which they support, can certainly 

claim avery high degree of attestation. But if these readings 

are derived from the same immediate source, the evidence 

for them is not twofold because spoken in two languages. It 

is only the reiterated testimony of one class of witnesses. 
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I, 

1. It seems to be commonly assumed that the text of the 
Peshitto represents in Syriac the Greek readings of codex A 
and the majority of Greek MSS., as distinguished from 
those of codex B and such authorities as side with it. The 

opinion expressed in Miller’s Scrivener? may be placed beside 
that of Westcott and Hort, who say ... ‘it was perceived 

that the Vulgate Syriac Version differed from early Versions 
generally, and from other important early documentary 

authorities, in the support which it frequently gave to the 

common late Greek Text?.’ We will subject these opinions 
to the test of our own independent examination. 

We may begin with the testimony of the Peshitto in a 

collection of passages from the Four Gospels, which will be 

found in an Appendix to the Edition of the Greek Testament, 

issued by the Clarendon Press in 1889%. Some of the 
passages there given were intended to afford examples of 
readings, which have no relation to our present inquiry. 

They are places in which there is no opposition between the 

mass of copies and codex B; or, where the Syriac idiom con- 

veys no information about the variation in the Greek Text. 
It must also be remembered that, as far as the Peshitto is 

concerned, they are an arbitrary and disconnected series, and 

do not afford an adequate view of the text as a whole. Still, 

they will serve our purpose for a preliminary notice, and they 

yield the following results :— 

In St. Matthew the mass of copies are supported by the 

1 Vol. ii. p. 300. 
2 The New Testament in the Original Greek, Introduction, § 188. 
3 Novum Testamentum. Accedunt Tres Appendices. The text of the 

Oxford Edition by Bishop Lloyd in 1827 has been revised by Dr. Sanday, who 
has added the Appendix Delectus Lectionum notatu digntssimarum, of which 
we have made use. 
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Peshitto in thirty-six places, and cod. B, with, or without, 

the consent of some other authorities, in six places. 

In St. Mark the numbers are twenty-one and one re- 

spectively. 

In St. Luke twenty-five and five. 

In St. John twenty-two and five. 
Thus we find that what is confessedly a superficial and 

inadequate view, seems to confirm the common opinion, to 
which we have adverted. Perhaps that opinion arose from 

partial and insufficient investigations. We will therefore 

pursue the inquiry more exhaustively. 

2. We note first that a Peshitto MS. of the New 

Testament contains less than a Greek copy!. The Canon 

was limited to the Holy Gospels, the Acts with 1 Peter, 

James, and 1 Jobn attached, the fourteen Epistles of St. Paul. 

Next we find that the text of the Gospels exbibits, in all 

Peshitto MSS., some marked divergencies from the Tradi- 
tional Greek Text. The story of the woman taken in adul- 

tery is absent from St. John, the latter part of Matt. xxvii. 
35, that st might be fulfilled, &c., and the Blessing of the Cup 

in Luke xxii. 17, are omitted, while to Matt. xxviii. 18 are 

added the words and as my Father sent me, I also send you. 

From this survey of the character of the Peshitto in broad 

outline, we must pass to a more minute examination of the 

text. It will indeed be impossible to effect an exhaustive 

examination within the limits of the present essay, but 

passages can be examined, which will afford specimens, fully 

sufficient in number and importance, of the character of the 

translation as a whole. We will take the first fourteen 

chapters of St. Matthew. They occupy about one-eighth of the 

1 See The Materials, &., Studia Biblica, iii. p. 53 n*, p. 57 n. Most of 
the extant Syriac Biblical MSS. are copies of the Gospels only. Of the 
forty-two copies employed in the recently published Tetraeuangelium, only 
five, Nos. 12, 16, 17, 33, and 42, contain the Peshitto New Testament 

Cee and sufficient account of the MSS. of the Peshitto New Testament, 
known to be extant in different libraries, is given by Dr. Gregory in the third 
and supplemental volume of Tischendorf’s Novum Testamentum Graece; see 
cap. ix, c, pp. 828-851. 
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text of the Four Holy Gospels in the Peshitto—a substantial 

portion; and in comparing the Syriac translation of them 

with the Greek original, we have the assistance of the first 

division of Part I of Prebendary Miller’s Textual Commentary 

upon the Holy Gospels!. This portion of the great work, 

which Miller planned, but did not live to finish, consists of 

the fourteen chapters, which we propose to examine. In all 
places, where the rival schools of criticism differ in the read- 

ings which they prefer, the evidence of Manuscripts, Versions, 

and Fathers is set forth, fully and impartially, by the 

lamented author; but it was not part of his design to quote 

readings, which have never been adopted by any of the lead- 

ing critics; we must therefore supplement Miller’s annota~ 

tions by those given in Tischendorf’s Novum Testamentum, in 
order to discover how far the Traditional Greek Text is sup- 

ported by the Peshitto, and in what readings the latter agrees 

with the text of codex B. 

3, Here we wish to state distinctly that by the ‘ Traditional 
Greek Text’ of the New Testament, we mean the text which 

has been handed down to us by and in the Catholic Church, 

and which is contained in the mass of copies and is attested 

by ecclesiastical writers*. We do not necessarily mean the 

‘Textus Receptus.’ Everybody knows that the latter is only 

a text, found in a particular edition, to which this title was 

assigned by the editor. This text has no authority whatever 

beyond that of the few MSS., on which it ultimately rests 5. 

1 A Textual Commentary upon the Holy Gospels largely from the use of 
matertals, and mainly on the Text, left by the late John William Burgon, B.D., 
by Edward Miller, M.A., 1899. 

: 3 See The Traditional Text of the Holy Gospels vindicated and established, 
Burgon and Miller, 1896, p. § and passim; Revision Revised, p. 269 (xiii), 
with which compare p. 21, note 2. Miller indeed (op. cit. Introduotion, 
p. vii) eets the Zertus Receptus in contrast to the texts of Tiechendorf and 
others, but that he recognized that it possessed no inherent authority is clear 
from the words used in the Introduction to the Traditional Text, p. 5. The 
paragraph is from his pen, not Burgon’s. 

* The editions issued by the Elzevirs, of one of which the editor says 
‘ textum habes ab omnibus receptum’—whence the familiar appellation—are 
practically identical with the earlier editions of Stephens, and therefore rest 
on the MSS. Stephens employed. These MSS., for the most part, exhibited 
the readings which belong to the Traditional Greek Text. See more in 
Sorivener’s Introduction, ed. 4, vol. ii. chap. vii. 
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If, as in truth is the case, it coincides to a very large extent 
with the Traditional Greek Text, this fact alone, not the 
name ‘ Receptus,’ imparts any weight, or importance, to its 

readings. Yet in the heat of the controversy which followed 

the publication of The Revision Revised opponents were heard 

to sneer at the late Dean Burgon, as though he quoted the 

Textus Receptus—or, which is practically the same thing, 

Lloyd’s Greek Testament—as an authority’. Burgon, who 
had devoted a lifetime to the textual problem, knew better 

than to show such ignorance. When he quoted the Jextus 

Receptus, or Lloyd, he did so because those editions give the 

readings of the Traditional Text of the Catholic Church. So 

far was he from a superstitious deference to those late forms 

of text, that he deliberately proposed, and intended to publish, 

a large number of emendations, in order to bring tbe current 

text into harmony with that of the majority of MSS. and 

the readings of the Fathers *. 

4. We now proceed with our examination, setting down 

first the reading of the Traditional Text, then comparing with 

it the reading of codex B, and noting to which side the sup- 

port of the Peshitto inclines. In a few cases some other 

Greek readings are added. 

St. Matruew, i-xiv. 

Title. Td xara Mar@aitov “Aytoy EvayyéAtov. 
Some MSS. EvayyeAtoy xara MarOatopr. 

B Kara Mad@atov. 

Pesh. wbx02 Jhotoro leno warquo/ the Holy Gospel, the 
Preaching of Mattat. 

I. 1. Pesh. wo represents Aawd of the majority, or perhaps 
Aavesd of B &c., but not Aafid of Textus Receptus. 

5. Bogf: so Pesh. {S>, but B Boes. 

6. Aavid 5¢6 Bacve’s: Pesh. and B om. o Bacuevs. 

4. "Aod: 80 Pesh. feo/, but B Agadg. 

1 Several years afterwards the same charge was brought against the Dean 
by Dr. Salmon in Some Thoughts on the Textual Criticism of the New 
Testament, see pp. 3 and 4. For Miller's reply see The Present State of the 
Textual Controversy respecting the Holy Gospels, pp. 24-26. 

* See Appendix to this essay. 
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10. "Audv: 80 Pesh. ,as/, but B Apos. 
15. MarOdy: Pesh. \kx seems to represent MaOGay of B* *. 
The evidence of the Peshitto with reference to variations in the 

spelling of some other names is not adduced, because it is not 
certain in these cases what forms of the Greek it really supports. 

18. ‘H yénors is probably supported by Pesh. oS. ; B yevects. 
prvnorevdeions ydp: Pesh. and B om. yap. 

25. Airis rov rpwrdroxov: 80 Pesh., but B om. 
II. 11. Eléov 76 zatdiov: so Pesh. with B and most, but Text. 

Recept.’ and a few authorities ebpoy r. 7. 
17. ‘Yo ‘Iep.: B and, as it seems, Pesh.® dca. 
18. @pjvos Kat xAavOuds. B om. Opyv. x.; Pesh., having only 

J.as, may be held to support the omission. 
19. Kar dvap daiverac: B daw. x. ov., which is the order of the 

Peshitto, but is also a natural Syriac order; it is, however, 

supported by ND and others and the Latin. 

21. "HAGev, B eccnrAGev. Pesh. here jL?, but at v. 20 NAS is 

used for the compound verb. 
23. Nafapér: Pesh. Bo, though with different vowels, gives 

final 6, as many uncials and cursives read, against Text. Recept., 
Bmai and others. 

III. 3. ‘Yxd: Pesh, as it seems dca (see ii. 17), so B. 
6. Ev ro lopdévy: B and Pesh. add zorapw. 
7. Td Bdrropa atrov: Bom. avrov; so Pesh., but seems to have 

read epxopuevovs BarrioOyvat, cp. Luke iii, 12. 

11. Barrif{w tpas is the order of Pesh. against B; but being 
the natural order of the Syriac it is, perhaps, not esr evidence 

of mari 

. ’Arobynxnv: Pesh. and B add avrov. 
14. B omits "Iwdvys, Pesh. reads as the majority. 
16. Kat Barrubeis: Pesh. and B Barribes de. 

Eidis dvéBy is the order in B and Pesh. B omits atro, which 

is found in the majority and Pesh. 

IV. 3. Kati rpoceAOav aire 6 repafwv elrev. Pesh. omits avr, 
and reads eev avrw with B &c. 

5. “Iornow: Pesh. probably exrycer as B. 

9. Tatra ravra co Soow: 80 Pesh. against B. 

1 Cp. Lik so for Mar6da7, Luke iii. 24. ? See preceding page. 
* Versions, including the Syriac, cannot be relied on for evidence in all 

cases as to the particular preposition in the Greek original, but the Peshitto 
seems usually to have rendered id by ¢28, and dd by ©, or gad. 
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10. ’Oxiow pov: Pesh. with B and Text. Recept. omit, against 
the majority. 

12. ’Axovoas 5¢ 6 "Ingots: so Pesh.; Bom. o Inoovs. 
13. Here B* reads Nafapa, see li. 23. 

Karepvaovp in the majority, but pow 46 in Pesh. corresponds 
to xapapvaoup of B. 

16, Elde pis péya; Posh. Jiu Jos Jonas, which seems to 
represent the order of B. 

18. Ilepuraréy 82 (sine addit.) Pesh. with B and the majority, 
but Text. Recept. and some cursives add o Incovs. 

23. “OAnv rv Tadaiay: Pesh. Ly odas, which agrees with 
ev oAn ™ TadtAae, the reading of B; but Pesh. adds the o Iycovs, 
which B omits. 

24. Pesh. has and before Sa:povLopévovs, which B omits. 

V. 4,5. Pesh. has the verses in the usual order, which is also 

that of B and nearly all authorities. 
9. Avroi viol is the reading of the majority and of B, Pesh. seems 

to omit the avro: with & and some others. 
11. “‘Pypa, which B omits, is expressed in Pesh. 

Wevddpevoe: 80 Pesh. with B and nearly all authorities. 
13. BAnOivar ew, wai xatar.: 80 Pesh, waeghho sas Joab, but 

perhaps the idiom would hardly allow another rendering. B BAnbew 
efw, OM. Kat, 

22. Eix#: 80 Pesh. and the majority; B omits. 
25. "Ev ry 68 per atrov. Pesh., in the order of B, per’ avrov 

ev Tn odw. Pesh. has the second ce zapade, which B omits. 
27. Pesh. with B and others omits rots dpxaios, which Text. 

Recept. reads. 
28. After érOvuyoo. B and the majority read avryy, others 

avrys; some omit; Pesh. has the pronoun. 
30. BAO eis yéevvav: 80 Pesh. Say; B acs yeevvay arredGy. 
31. 9 in Pesh. probably expresses or, which B omits, 
32. “Os dy droAvoy: B was 0 aroAvwy, 80 Pesh. 

“Os dav drrokeAupevyny yapnoy is exactly expressed in Pesh.; B o 
aroAeAupevny yapnoas: a few authorities omit the clause and potyaraz. 

39- Ti Sdeftay cov. Pesh. expresses gov, which & and others 

omit. B reads it with the majority. 
44. Evdoyetre rovs xarapwpyévous tas: Bom.; Pesh. gas 00520 

oa ie, and bless him who ourseth you. 
Kadés rovetre Trois pucovow ipas: Bom.; Pesh. has the words 

with and prefixed. T. R. and a few cursives rods pucodvras. 
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Tov éxnpeatdvrwv tpas, cal: 80 Pesh.; B om. 
47. iAovs in the majority, Pesh. and B adeAdovs. 

TeAdvaz: 80 Pesh.; B eOvixor. 

Odrw (or -ws) in the majority, but Pesh. with B ro avro. 
48. ‘O éy rots ovpavois: Bo ovpavios. Tischendorf quotes the 

Peshitto for the former, but the evidence is doubtful. Toy év rots 

otpayots, V. 16, and 6 ovpdyos, vi. 14, are each rendered by 

J.saa>9; in neither place is there any variation in the Greek. 
VI. 1. ’EXenpootrny of the majority (not B) is almost certainly 

intended by Pesh. Jk.o), the regular word for enpooivy. Sixaro- 
avvy is rendered by JLaslo. 

4. Pesh. reads with the majority atrés before dwroduce,, and the 

concluding words év rp davepp. B omits both. 
5. Ilpovevyy, éoy: 80 Pesh. with the majority against B. | 

“Ore dwréxyovor. Pesh. has ¢ = or, but it may be inserted 
idiomatically ; B om. 

6. 'Ev rp pavep@: 80 Pesh. as majority ; B om. 
2. ‘Adievev. Pesh. gaan, diaper, as B. 

- Pesh. has the Doxology. with the majority against B, but 
omits dav according to the best MSS. 

15. Ta rapartwpara avrov om. Pesh. and a few against majority 
with B. 

16. Pesh. has 9 = ore: see ver. 5; Bom. 

18. "Ev r@ davepg, added by Text. Recept., though not part of the 
Traditional Text, is omitted by Pesh. with B and the majority. 

20. Ovdé: so Pesh. and the majority, but 8 and Curet. xat. 
21. ‘Ypév ... tpayv: so Pesh.; Boov .. . cov. 
22. ‘O éfOarpos Pesh. with the majority; B adds gov. 

"Eav ovy Pesh. and majority, including B; & and Curet. omit. 
24. Mappwve Text. Recept., most MSS. papwva, co Pesh. 

25. Kai ri minre: 80 Pesh. with the majority; B and others 

7 Tu 7., % and others om. 

32. Pesh. with the majority reads ovpdyos, which is omitted by 
&, Old Latin and Curetonian. The Lewis palimpsest is defective 
in the latter part of ch. vi. 

33. Bacwrciay rod Geod: so Pesh. with the majority; B om. 

VII. 2. Here again (cp.v. 48) Tischendorf quotes Pesh., as though 
“wolkso necessarily represents perpyOycera, the reading of B 
and the great majority ; but it may stand for the variant dyre- 
peTpnOyoeras, cp. \ozay for dvriuadéowow, Lk. xiv. 12, where the 

dyri 1s neglected. | , 
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5. Tv Soxdv éx tod é8adpod cov. This, whether intentionally or 
not, is the order followed in Pesh. B ex +. od. o. 1. Sox. 

8. whSkso in Pesh. (and BO Cur.) seems to express the pres. 
avovyeras of B. 

9. Tis éorw ef 6. dvO., dv dav airjoy. Pesh. Jeng, yaatso aw — 
woo Sfes?, which implies eorw, but not édy ; both are omitted by B. 

10. Kai éay exactly the alo of Pesh.; By xa. 

12. Pesh. omits ovy with slight support, against the majority. 
13, 14. ‘H wvdAy bis; so Pesh. with majority including B. 

Westcott and Hort omit. 

14. Ti Pesh. and most MSS.; B* and others ort. 

15. Pesh. with B omits 8 after rpocéyere. 
16. YrapvAv: B oradvdAas, for which Tischendorf quotes Pesh. ; 

but the evidence is doubtful, for the pl. }&us. may represent the 
collective force, which oragvAi often has, see Grimm’s (Thayer) 
and Blomfield’s Lexx. to the Gk. T., s. v. 

19. Lay, as the majority ; but ovv is added by some Greek MSS. 
and the Curetonian. 

— 24. ‘Opowwsow airov. Pesh. reads opowycera as B. 
29. Oi ypoppareis: Pesh. and B add avrwy. Lachmann with 

Pesh. against B adds xai of Papwator. 
VIII. 2. "EXOwy of the majority was probably read by Pesh.; 

cp. rendering of ver. 19, rpoveAOav = 0:0. B srpocedOuyv. 
3. “Haro airoi 6 ’Incots: so Pesh. with the majority; B omits 

6 "Inaots. | 
5. EiceAOdvre 8 aird. Text. Recept. and a few MSS. with 

Pesh. against B have +6 "Inaoi. 

Karepvaotp, see iv. 13. 
¥. Pesh. om. xai with B. 

8. Adyp: so Pesh. with the majority, including B. Text. 
Recept. Adyov. 

9. “Yxd éfovoiay: so Pesh. with the majority, but B adds 
TATTOPMEVOS. 

10. Odde év te “Iopayr rocavryv wiotw: 80 Pesh., but B rap’ 
ovdent Too. ru. ev T. Io. 

13. Kai ds: Pesh. omits xas with B. 
‘O mais avrov: so Pesh.; Bom. avrov. Pesh. and the majority 

(including B) év +7 wpa. éxe’vy, where Lachmann reads do rijs wpas 
éxeivns. 

15. Acpxover airp: 80 B and the true text of Pesh., but Pesh. 
Edd. and a few MSS. oo, avras. Greek MSS. are divided. 
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21. Tov pabyrév abrod: so Pesh.; B om. avrov. 

25. Ol pabyraf: Bom., Pesh. woopradlh, his disciples. 

“‘Hpas: so Pesh.; B om. 
27. ‘Yraxovovoww aig is also the order of Pesh.; B transposes. 
28. Tepyeoqviv: Tadapyvwv B, so Pesh, 
29. Bom. Incod, against Pesh. 
31. "Exirpepoy: so Pesh.; B azocretAov. 
32. Pesh. Jcolus, ets Tovs xorpous, as B. 
IX. 2. ’Adéwvrar, perfect, see Winer’s Gr., xiv. 3 a. Pesh. 

qaana is possibly the present aprevrar as B, but cp. the various 
Syriac renderings at Lk. vii. 43, 47, 48. 

Soe al duapria: cov in the majority, so Pesh., Borov at apapriat. 

4. ‘Idov in the majority, B and Pesh. edus. 
"Ypeis €vOvpeioOe: Pesh. omits vues with B. 

5: Pesh. perhaps supports agveyrat, see ver. 2. 

Zov in B and the majority ; Pesh. ys cov, as Text. Recept. 
6. "EyepOeis: B eyewpe, for which Tischendorf quotes Pesh., where 

Sane poo certainly favours the reading of B, but may be only 
due to the Syriac idiom. 

8. "Edavpacay: B epo8yOncay, 80 Pesh. 
11. Elzov: Pesh, qos! , dicunt, represents (perhaps) eAcyov of 

B, but a well supported v.1. is oxse/, dixerunt. There are some 
variations of order in the Greek of the second clause: Pesh. agrees 

with the majority and B. 
12. ‘O dé Inoods dxovcas elev atrois : 80 Pesh.; Bom. Inoous and 

auTolg. 

13. Eis peravotcav: B and Pesh. omit. 
14. Nyorevomev rodAd: so Pesh. ; B om. zoAAa. 

17. "AmoAovvras: Pesh. el’, in the same form as the two 
preceding verbs, seems to express the present azo\Xvvraz of B. 

18, Els é\@dv. Pesh. has [p_c] ©210 gu [lsaod/] JL); by com- 
parison of the rendering of viii. 2, it may be inferred that the trans- 
lator read es rpoced wv, the reading of B, or, perhaps, tis mpoc. 

Aéywv: Pesh. omits gor, which is read in the majority and B, 
22. Pesh. has the ‘Iycois, which Tischendorf with 8 omits. 

23. Aye atrois: B edeyer, omitting avros: Pesh, ood wld, 

which seems to represent eAeyev avrois. 
26. Pesh. with the majority has atry. 

_ 32. "AvOpwrov xuddv: Pesh. haiw, omitting avOpwrov as B. 

33. ["Ore] ovdérore: Pesh. pols I), without 9, certainly favours 
the omission of or: in the majority of MSS., including B, 
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34. This verse is contained in Pesh., as in almost all authorities, 

including B. 

35. "Ev ro Aa@: B and Pesh. omit. 
36. "EoxvApévor: so most MSS. and B, but Pesh. oom wll seems 

to represent exAeAvpevor of other MSS. and Text. Recept. 

XX. 3. Kai IdxwBos: Pesh. with B; the majority omit xat. 
3. AcBBatos 6 éwixAnOeis @addaios: so Pesh., but B omits AcBB. 

o eruxdnO. 
4. Kavavirys. Pesh. j.sso represents xavavaos of B. 
8. Before or after Aer. xafap., B, Text. Recept., and others insert 

vexpous eyeipere; 80 Pesh. (ed. Schaaf.), but the MSS. omit. 
10. ‘Pddovs: thus many uncials and cursives, but Pesh. \\aa 

sing. with B and others. 
’Eorw is expressed by Pesh., B omits. 

12. Pesh. as B and the rest, without the addition in & and the 

Latin. 
14. "Egepyopevort 80 Pesh., cp. the rendering of Mark xi. 19; 

B adds egw. 

Tov xovoproy 7: 30d. in B and the majority; Pesh. g20 IL. 0 
3 represents 7. xov. ex 7. od. of & and Latin, cp. the rendering of 
Acts xiii. 51. 

19. Ao@yoerar yap tpiv ev exeivy Ty dpg ti AaAjoere (or -yre): 
so Pesh. and B: a few omit. 

23. For addAnv or érépay the evidence of the Peshitto is uncer- 

tain; the same Syriac is sometimes used for the former, sometimes 
for the latter, cp. Matt. iv. 21 and vi. 24. 

33. Pesh. seems to confirm airév xayo of the majority; B xayw 

aurov. 
XI. 2. Avo trav pabyrav abrot: B (with Pesh.) da 7. pad. avr. 

5. Kai before ywroi, xwpoi, and mrwxot, which some omit, is 

found in Pesh., also before vexpo. with B and others, but against 
the majority. 

8. 'Ev padaxots invarios: B omits tnarwis, also ciciy at the end 
of the verse. Pesh. reads both. 

g. “Idetv ; rpodyrny; so Pesh., but B has rpopyryv Sev ; 
10. Otros ydp: so Pesh., but B omits yap. Pesh. has és xara- 

oxevace: with B and the majority. 
15. 'Axovew, which B omits, is read by Pesh. 

16. ’Ev dyopais xaPnpévors: Pesh. has xaOypevors first, as B, and 
reads ev [ry] ayopa as D and some cursives. 

Tots éraipas atrév: so Pesh. as Text. Recept. against B 
VOL. V, PART III, — Q 
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17. "Edpyvjcapev tyiv: 80 Pesh.; B omits vv. 
19. Tov réxvwy airns: Br. epywy av., and so Pesh. 

21. Xopafiy and ByOoaida are favoured by Pesh.; B Xopafev, 
Bn Ooadayv. 

o70d@ : xaOnpevot, which is added in § and others, is not in Pesh. 
23. Kazepvaovp: see note on iv. 13. 

kataBtBacbynoy : 80 Pesh. with the majority; B xaraBnon. 
yevopevas ev coi: this is the order of Pesh., but B e cox yer. 

évevay: B exevev, and Pesh. has fem. sing. in agreement with 
Sodom. 

26. ’Eyévero eddoxia: this is the order of Pesh., but B has evdoxa 

eyev. 

XII. 3. ‘Exeivace: 80 the majority with B and Pesh., but some 
add avros. 

For Aavid see note on i. I. 

4. "Edaye: so Pesh. with the majority, but B edayov. 
Ovs: Pesh. sing., as B, but Jaa.X, bread, for dprovs precedes. 

8. tov caBBarov: so Pesh. with the majority, but Text. Recept. 

and some cursives prefix xa. 
10. "Hv: so the majority; B omits; Pesh. and others qv exe. 
11. Tis gora,: \Saas cis recognizes an eorat [or core], which 

a few omit, against the majority, including B. 
14. Oi 8 Papwaior cvpBovrdov AaBov car’ avrod éfedOdvres in 

the majority, but B and Pesh. transpose efedO. Se or Pap. cupB. er. 
Ke QUT. 

15. “OxAoe was read by Pesh.; B omits. 
22. IpoonvexOy airG Saipovi{opevos ruddds cal xwdpds: so the 

majority, but B and Peshitto xpooyveyxay avtw SaporLopevov 

tudpXov Kat kwov. 

“Qore rov rudAdv kat xwddv: so the majority, but Pesh. and 

afew transpose r. xwd. x. rud. cat Aad. : B omits r. ru. cas and Kae 

before AaAew: Pesh. omits the latter xa:, but the construction is 

different. 
25. Band others omit 6 "Incots: Pesh. read it with the majority. 

27. ‘Ypiv écovra: xpirai: the order of the majority, with which 

Pesh. 39 yaa ov agrees. B xpirat eo. vp. 
28. ‘Ev IIvevpare @eod éyw, the order of the majority, including 

B; so Pesh.; many cursives eyw ev Ivevpare @eov. 
31. Tots avOpwras at the end of the verse is omitted by B but 

read by Pesh. 

32. "Ev 7 viv aio in the majority, B rovrw rw aw: Pesh. 
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seems to have had rw awy rovrw, as a few MSS. read, but 

luo heoSso stands for éy rg viv aldn, Titus ii.12; cp. 2 Tim. 
Iv. 10. 

35: @yoavpov: so the majority with B and Pesh.; others add 
TyS Kapdtas. 

38. ‘AzrexpiOncay : B adds avrw: Pesh. oS esslo wo Gd, 
arexpiOnoay . . . AeyovTes avTw. 

Kai Papwaiwy: so Pesh., B omits. 
40. “Eorat: Pesh., as the majority, without «at following, which 

is added by D. 

44. ’Emurrpapw eis rov olxdy pov is also the order of Pesh., but 
B has ets 7. o1x. po. exurrpeyu. 

46. "Er: 8... ddeAgol airod. B omits Se, XP omits avrov, Pesh. 
read both. 

47. Pesh. has this verse, which B omits. 

ATITI. 1. Aéd, dd: B omits; Pesh. read de, and azo, or ex. 

g. ’Axovew: 80 Pesh., B omits. 
11. Elrey atrots: 80 Pesh. with B and the majority. s omits 

avrots. 
14. Avrots in the majority; Pesh. had ex’ avrois, as D and 

others, or ev, the reading of a few MSS. 

1§. Tots dof in the great majority, but Pesh. read rows wow 
avrwy bis, which has little support. 

16. Ta dra tyev: so Pesh.; B omits vp. 

17. Pesh. read ydép, which & and a few omit. 
22. Tov aimvos rovrov: 80 Pesh.; B omits rovrov. 

23. Tv yav thv xadqv: this is the order of Pesh., but it is the 
natural order of the Syriac. B and others rnv xadnv yy. 

24. Sweipovre: Pesh. 51} is the omedpavri of B. 
28. Ot Se SotAo:: so Pesh.; B omits. 

31. Pesh. as the majority with B; eAaAnoey for rapéOyxev in D 
and others. 

33. Adrois: 8 and others add Aeywy: Pesh. as the majority. 

34. Ot«: J without pro almost proves that Pesh. read ovx, and 
not ovdey of B and others. 

35- Ulpopyrov: so Pesh., 8 adds Hoacov. 
Kéopov: B omits, Pesh. reads it. 

36. ‘O Incots: Bomits; Pesh. has it after rore at the beginning 

of the verse. 

Ppdcov: B dkacadyoov: dp. seems to be intended by na® of 

Pesh., cp. axgo/ for &ecddycay in xviii. 31. 

Q2 
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37. Pesh. had atrots, which B omits. 

40. Tovrov: so Pesh., B omits. 

43. ‘Axovew: so Pesh., B omits; cp. ver. 9. 

44. [IdAw: so Pesh., B omits. 

Kai rdvra doa eye wwAct: Pesh. omits xo, and has the order 

mwa 7. 0. exet, Which agrees with B's text. 
45. ‘AvOpdrw eurdpw: Pesh. Jimh Jeagd, B omits avOp. 
46. °Os eipiv: Pesh. wonl go? go seems to represent the 

reading of B evpwy de. 
51. Aéyet avrois 6 “Inoots: Pesh. and the majority; B omits. 

Kvpue: B omits, Pesh. has ix, Our Lord. 
52. Eis ryv Baorclav: Brn Bacew: Pesh. Laas probably 

represents the former, but it is not certain. 

55. ‘Iwojs: this (or rather Iwon) was the reading of Pesh. with 
the majority. B Iwon¢. 

57- Tj warpid: atrov: B omits avrov. In Pesh. ob, 

certainly expresses either avrov, or the v. J. dia. 

XIV. 3. Pesh. reads airév, which B omits. 

Kai ero év puAaxy: this is also the order of Pesh., but might 
represent the v. 1. arefero: B has ev duAaxy arelero. 

4. Aird 6 "Iwavvys is also the order of Pesh., but B transposes 
o I. and avr. 

6. Teveciwy 8 dyopévwv: B yeveoros Se yevopevors: a few yeve- 
awy Se yevouevwv: Pesh. ops Km ew? Joo 40, which favours 

some case of yevomevos: cf. the rendering of jyov atriy qpuépay by 
haoas worogas in Esther ix. 17. 

9. Pesh. read éAur7Oy 6 Bacireds, 51a 8& rots dpxovs, as the 
majority; B Aurybas o B. da 7. op. 

12. "Hpay 7d cpa, xat aay atrd in the majority; B rrapa 
and avrov. Pesh. ogao ose ada favours ropa, and omits 
avro or avrov, but reads his corpse. . 

13. Kai dxovcas: B axoucas de, which is supported by Pesh. eo?. 
14. Pesh. has 6 Inoots, which B omits. 

15. Oi pa@yrai atrod: so Pesh.; B omits avrov. 

*AroAvoov : a few authorities add ovv, but not Pesh. 

18. Avrovs dde: so Pesh.; B woe avrovs. 

19. AaBwv in the majority and B., but Pesh. and a few xaz 

Aafwv. 
22. Kal ev0éws qvdyxace 6 “Incots rovs pabyras atrod. B and 

others with Pesh. omit Incous. A few omit evOews and N and 

several avrov: Pesh. reads both. 
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24. Mécov ris Oadaooys Fv: so the majority; Pesh. Loo hasws 
Ikiqgco Jlopgco/ Ms5/ qs, which agrees with B's reading oradiovs 
wodXovs aro THs yyS arexe. 

25. “Awe in the majority, B yAGe, which seems to be supported 
by Jl/ of the Peshitto, for awe is generally rendered by S\j/. 

‘O "Inoots, which B omits, is read in Pesh, 

26. Kai iddvres airy of palyrai: B oz Se pabyras Wovres avrov : 
Pesh. as the majority, but reading és disciples. 

27. Adrois 6 "Incots in nearly all MSS,; B o Inc. avros: a few 

omit o Incous: Pesh. has bet Jesus at once spake with them. 
28. Air@ 6 Llérpos ele . . . apds oe &XOeiv: B o Merpos arev 

avrw, Dew xpos oe, which readings correspond to slo 5 fuse 
plod Jl? oS pane... od in Pesh. 

29. "EXOety is represented by Jhb; of Pesh.; B xat AGev. 

30. “Aveuor loxvpov: B omits urxupoy, Pesh. reads it. 
33- "EAOovres rpocextvncav: so Pesh.; B omits e\Govres. 
34. Tevnoapér: B, but not Pesh., prefixes es. 

36. LlapexaAovy airdy: so Pesh.; B omits avrov. 

5. In examining the character of the Peshitto in fourteen 

chapters, we have noted the readings of the version in two 
hundred and forty-three verses or places; but several of 

these readings have no importance for the purpose in hand. 

In not a few cases the evidence of the Peshitto is doubtful. 

In others, where the witness is clear, the Greek readings, 

which are attested by the Syriac, have no direct connexion 

with the subject of our inquiry. An instance of the latter 

class of passages is Matt. ii. 11, where the agreement of the 

Peshitto with B is of no signiticance, for the majority of MSS. 

of all ages supports the same reading, while only a very few 

have the alternative reading of the Textus Receptus. We 

exclude therefore the seventy-six following places :-— 

Title, i. 1; ii. 11,23; lil. 11; iv. 138,185 v. 4, 5,9, II, 13; 

27, 28, 31, 39, 48; vi. 5b, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22 b, 24, 325 Vil. 

2, 5, 12, 13, 16, 19, 29; viii. 5, 8,13 b, 153 ix. 2, 5,6, 11 bis, 

18, 22, 26, 33, 34, 36; x. 8, 12, 14b, 19, 23; xi 5, 10 b, 

16, 21b; xii. 3, 8, 10, 11, 22b, 28, 32, 35, 40; Xill. 11, 14, 

15, 17, 31; 33; 35) 5%} xiv. 15b, 19, 22. 
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The remaining one hundred and sixty-seven passages form 

two groups; (I) those in which the Peshitto supports the 

readings of the majority of Greek MSS., (II) those in which 
the Peshitto supports the readings of codex B. 

I. i. 5, 7, 10,180, 25; ii. 213 iii. 14, 16; iv. 9, 12, 23, 

24; V. 11, 22, 25b, 30, 32b, 44 ter, 47b; vi. 1, 4 bis, 5a bis, 

6, 13, 21, 228, 25, 33; Vil. 9, 10, 14} Vill. 2, 3, 9, 10, 13, 

21, 25 bis, 27, 29, 31; Ix. 2, 12,14, 23; X. 3, TO, 14, 333 XL 

8 bis, 9, 10a, 15, 16, 17, 21, 23 bis, 26; xii. 4, 15, 25, 27, 31, 

38, 44, 46, 47; xill. I, 9, 16, 22, 23, 28, 34, 35, 36 bis, 37, 40, 
43, 44.8, 45, 51 bis, 55, 573 xiv. 3 bis, 4, 10, 14, 15a, 18, 25, 
26, 27, 29, 30, 33, 34, 36. 

II. i. 6,15, 18b; ii. 17, 18, 193 ili. 3, 6, 7,12, 16 bis; iv. 
3, 5, 10, 13 b, 16, 235 Vv. 25 a, 32a, 47 bis; vi. 12; vii. 8, 9, 

15, 24, 29; Vili. 5, 7,13, 28, 32; ix. 4 bis, 5, 8, 13, 17, 18, 
32, 35; X. 2,4, 10; xi. 2, 5, 16, 19, 23 bis; xii. 4, 14, 22 @, 
38; xiil. 24, 44 b, 46; xiv. 6, 12, 13, 22, 24, 25, 28. 

Several of the verses, which are cited, involve more than 

one distinct point in the evidence ; they are therefore neces- 

sarily entered in the summary under more than one head. 
Some of the verses, which are excluded, may be thought to 

contain evidence of the connexion of the Peshitto with the 

majority of the MSS. on the one side, or with cod. B on the 
other. We have preferred in all cases of doubt to exclude 

the verse, rather than to seem to overstate the case; but a few 

instances more or less would make no real difference in the 

general result, which is as follows :— 
In fourteen chapters the readings of the Peshitto are found 

to support the Traditional Greek Text in one hundred and 

eight places, and the Text of codex B in sixty-five places— 
more than half the number. 
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II. 

1. It is not our intention in this essay to pursue our in- 

vestigations beyond the Holy Gospels. Questions concerning 

the value of the evidence of the Peshitto are limited to those 

books for the present; when Curetonian Epistles and a Lewis 

Acts have been discovered, a wider field will be opened up ; but 

the results we have already obtained, and the considerations 

to follow, are, we think, sufficient in amount and weight to 
stamp the character of the Peshitto as a whole. These resulta 

will by some be received with surprise; yet Westcott and 
Hort have already said ' :— 

‘Nevertheless the two texts are not identical. In a con- 

siderable number of variations the Vulgate Syriac? sides with 

one or other of the Pre-Syrian texts against the Antiochian 

Fathers and the late Greek text, or else has a transitional 

reading, which has often, though not always, some Greek 

documentary attestation.’ 

The first two assertions in this quotation are, on the whole, 

confirmed by our examination of the text of Matt. i-xiv. The 
last assertion is somewhat vague, but appears intended to 

mean that the Peshitto readings form a connecting link 

between the texts which the writers call respectively 

‘Pre-Syrian’ and ‘ Antiochian and late. To complete our 

investigation, we will now collect from the same chapters of 

St. Matthew those places in which the Peshitto witnesses 
to independent readings, as distinguished from those in which, 

as we have already seen, it supports either codex B or the 

Traditional Greek Text. We will add in each case a com- 

' New Test., Introd., § 189. 
2 By which they mean the Peshitto. As has often been pointed out, this 

epithet expresses the reception and popularity of this version, but assumes 
a theory about ite origin which is still a subject of discussion. 
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parison with the Curetonian and the Lewis! MSS., and give, 
where necessary or desirable, confirmatory readings, especially 

those of D, and the evidence of the Old Latin; but we shall 

not attempt to exhibit the attestations in full: space would 

not permit, and the reader can verify our conclusions from 
the pages of Tischendorf. 

2. Sr. Matruew, i-xiv. 

I. 20. Om. iSov, also ii. 1, and often. As the use of Jo, Zo, is in 
accordance with Syriac idiom, it is difficult to believe that a trans- 
lator would fail to employ the particle, if Sov were before him in 

his Greek MS. Sometimes, but not often—e. g. xii. 49—lo, lo, is 
introduced, where there is no eéov in the Greek. Cur. and Lp. 
omit at i. 20, but at ii. 1 read and lo. 

23. MeO ypav 6 Gees, yor gar, Our God is with us, but owr 

may be intended to express 6. Cur. and Lp.as Pesh., but trans. d. 
25. "Eyivwoxev: Pesh. osnaw, éyvw airy, the reading of D and 

the Old Latin. Cur. and Lp. different. 

II. 1. Om. Sov, sae i. 20. 

T7s "Iovdaias, Jyoore? par hic, Bethlehem of Judah (so Cur. 
and Lp.) as ver. 6, and so ver. 5. 

5. Om. airg@: so X> Chrys. (codd. Moscuenses 3), but not Cur. 
and Lp. 

6. Om. yj, Pesh. Cur. Lp. . 
8, Elev: Pesh. adds .ooS, avrow, with Cur. and Lp. Pesh. 

has the order 7. +. ra:diov axpiBws: so Cur.; Lp. omits axpeBus. 
’Erav 8 etpyre, dmayyeiAaré por, ob cowohkuaals boo 

wolas, And when ye have found him, come tell me. It is doubtful 
if the translator had avrov, but probable that he read devre. Cp. 

Xxvili. 6, where detre idere is rendered quote evil. Cur. and Lp. 
as Pesh. 

11. Pesh. opvpvav cas AiBavov. So Cur. and Lp. 
13. Om. idov, see 1. 20; so Cur. and Lp. 
14. ‘O S& éyepOeis: Pesh. Cur. Lp. But Joseph arose. This is 

hardly to be reckoned a v.2.; probably the name is added for 
clearness; yet it is supported by Old Latin MSS. 

1 T shall use the symbol Zp., which I employed six years ago when st 
in the Critical Review, to indicate the palimpsest discovered and publish 
by Mrs. Lewis. Everyone oalls the companion text the Curetonian, after its 
discoverer. Appellations which tend to confuse the Sinas Palimpsest with 
the Codex Sinaiticus, may mislead some readers, S resembles 8, the symbol 
of a tenth century MS. 
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19. Tod ‘“HpdSov: Pesh. Cur. Lp. add rot BacwWéws, having, as it 
seems, the same reading as in ver. I, and again omit lov. 

21. Joseph added, as ver. 14; not Cur. nor Lp. 
23. M343 sing., the Prophet, Pesh. Cur. and Lp. 
III. 3. Pesh. omits A¢yorros, with slight support. Cur. and Lp. 

read it. 
8. Kaprovs agiovs Pesh. with Cur. and Lp. 
10. "Hy 5€: Pesh. ge? Jor, reading, as it seems, "I8od dé. Cur. 

Lp. Joro, xat tov, 

12. Pesh. reads dAwva, cirov, and dxo@nxny as if plurals; Cur. so 

reads the last two, Lp. the second only. All omit atrod after cirov. 

16. "Iéov omitted in Pegh., read in Cur. and Lp. 

IV. 1. Tod Lvevparos: Pesh. and Cur. add hapage, dywovvys, 
i.e. dyiov, but rather as an explanation than following a different 
reading. Lp. follows the Greek. All have the order vro rt. zvev. 
as t. epnuoy with & K. 

15. Pesh. omits xat before yf, and proceeds has? Ludo/, which 

certainly looks like a reading 6dds, for the adverbial sense of the 
accusative édsv would require a preposition before kwio/. Cur. 
and Lp. read xat but have S/ as Pesh. 

19, Aéyee avrots: Pesh, and Cur. add Jesug?. ‘Ypas: Pesh. 

with D and Old Latin MSS. adds yeveo$a: ; not Cur. nor Lp. 

20. Aixrva: Pesh. adds avrwy: so Cur. and Lp. 
23. Pesh. omits the second racay: not Cur. nor Lp. 

24. fartabs eopdle edelo ... sd mace ecde/, rois xaxiis 
gyovras . . . ai Tovs Bacdvois cvvexoptvous, the repetition of 
em/ suggesting that Pesh. read rots before Bacdvos. Cur. and 

Lp. are different and diverge from the Greek. 
V.1. "Tdmv 5€: Pesh. adds Jesus, as iv. 19; not Cur. nor Lp. 
11. Pesh. Jladay> oS} bes Jao Qo pando. Three 

transpositions, as though reading xa? ipiv way phya rovnpoy evexev 

duo evdduevr. pia twovnpoy is the usual Syriac order of noun 
and adjective, the other two changes are not required by the idiom 
and certainly suggest a different order in the Greek. Cur. and Lp. 
have xaf tpiv in the same position: the former certainly, the 
latter probably, omits pjya. Cur. has pevdduevor before e. ép.: 

Lp. omits it. 

1 It may be said with good reason that this addition is like that of Joseph 
in ij. 14 and 31, but Dr. Sanday treate the addition or omission of Jesus in 
xvi. 21 as a var. lect., see Append. p. 107. On the other hand, the case of 
copies, with which Dr. Sanday was dealing, is different from that of a Version. 
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T2. Ogee eopoor, Then rejoice, as though reading rore xaipere. Not 

Cur. nor Lp. 
17. Old editions of Pesh. omit the second 7AOov. The true text 

agrees with the Greek, so also do Cur. and Lp. | 
31. Pesh. Cur. Lp. omit 5¢. 
36. All transpose and add o>, as though reading mojo év 

airy play tpixa Neuxyy 7} péAawvay. 
37. Y Me xat od ot, Pesh. Cur. Lp. 
44. Pesh. aad iis qs, 7H Karapwopery Spas, in sing. Cur. 

and Lp. omit the clause. 

45. “Orc: Pesh. 9 oo, He who. Pesh. also transposes dyafovs 

Kat zrovnpovs. In each case P is supported by Cur. Lp. and some 

Old Latin MSS. 
VI. 1. Ipooéyere: Pesh, (not Cur. nor Lp.) adds 5é, with & and 

others. 
5. Prtovow: Pesh. and Cur. add orjva, the Old Latin reading, 

and omit éordres. Lp. omits the verse. 
17. Pesh. transposes, Nia: td apdcwrdy gov, Kat aAeupar TH 

xepadyv cov. So Cur. Lop. is defective te viii. 3. 
18, y>i@s Cor, avros droowce: oor, Pesh., not Cur. 

32. Ildyra yap traira +a €6vy: so the true text of the Peshitto, 
but the old editions and some MSS. add brads, rod xécpov. 
Cur. adds \s3{», with the same meaning. OlSe ydp: Pesh. (not 
Cur.) Se, with slight support. 

VII. 16. e? ihe qe, dard 5¢ 7. xap. ad., Pesh.; Cur. S.20, ov. 

VIII. 2. gu fosq, Aerpds ris, Pesh. and Cur. 
3. Thy xeipa: Pesh. adds atrod with Cur. Lp. and N. 

4. Mods, to the Priests, pl., Pesh. and Cur. The reading of Lp. 
is a: and given as sing. by the Editors. 

To 8apov: so Pesh., but a well supported v.1. is ysabao, thy 
gift. Cur. and Lp. have the gift. 

5. Pesh. adds tis, as ver. 2; so Cur. In Lp. there is a 
lacuna. 

8. Pesh. has oo Vorgus. The same construction is found in 
ver. 13. Probably in each case om stands for the article and does 
not represent a reading éxetvos. Cur. and Lp. have also oo, but 
here before the noun, ver. 13 after as Pesh. 

12. “ExPAnOyoovra: Pesh. \aass, shall go forth; ao Cur. and 
Lp. with x. 

14. Ilérpov: Pesh. \arcaa?, Zinwyos, cp. Mark i. 29 in the 
Greek. So Cur. and Lp. 
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16. \owas?, Ta wvevpara airor, Pesh., but Cur. and Lp. only 

Nad ? 9 aura. 

23. aa. ado 95. There is no Jesus in the Greek, but see 
note on il. 14. Cur. and Lp. are both defective here. 

24. Airs 5é¢ Pesh. adds waas, Jesue, as in the preceding verse ; 

80 vers. 26, 28, 32. Cur.is defective to x. 32. Lp. has not the 

addition, here or below, but is defective in the beginning of ver. 26. 
25. Kup: Pesh. here, and ix. 28, xiii. 51, has 0, Owtr Lord, 

but the difference is rather of idiom than of reading. Lp. agrees 
with Pesh. Cur. is defective: at xiii. 51 both omit the word. 

26. Pesh. and Lp. the wind in the singular, with & and others. 
27. Pesh. and Lp. omit xa? before of dvepot 

29. Pesh. om. idov: cp. note on i. 20. 
32. Pesh. omits idov and the second xofpwy: co Lp, but there 

are many differences between the texts. 

33» Joo? pexado, as though reading mdvre ra yevdpeva: cpr the 
Syriac of xviii, 31. Lp. has ‘yo, wavra, but the rest is illegible. 

IX. 2. Pesh, om. idov, as viii. 29 above. Lp. is defective, here 
and the next two verses, | 

3. Kai i§ov, ries 7. y.: Pesh, ruvés 88 7. pr 

4. Elrey: Pesh, adds avros, with D and some others, 

5. Pesh, seems to have ’Ad. co ai duaprias cov, reading both cox 
and gov. Lp. the same, On ddéwvra: or ddievrar see note on ix. 2, 

p. 202, 
6. Pesh. om. rére (with M) and has [2s429 oo, for which see 

note on viii, 8. Lp, reads rére but has p ood. 
10, Pesh. omits é¢yévero and reads atréw dvaxepévwy, with x*, 

It also omits xai iSov. Ip, is defective. 
15. For wevOctv Pesh. has p > vaoreve, with D and Old 

Latin MSS. Lp. follows the Greek, 
16. Pesh. omits 5€: so Lp 
18. Pesh. om. iSov. Lp. Joro, xat iSov. 
19. Pesh. transposes, xai of pa@yrat abrod Kal yxodovGycay aire, 

reading 3rd pers. pl. as E and some other copies. Lp. follows the 
Greek. 

28. Jisac cid, but perhaps as before (viii. 8) only the article 
is intended, of rudAoi. So Lp. 

30. whOh/ Jqunr00, Kal ebOts dvedyGncav: so Lp. 
32. OD40 swam, aa 00, And as Jesus went forth, they 

brought. i8ov is omitted. Lp. omits idov, but otherwise follows 

the Greek. 
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36. "[8mv 8€: Pesh. adds ‘Inoots (not Lp.) with some support. 
37. Tore: Pesh. 0, xac: Lp. ene Tore. 
X. 1. "Efovoiav: Pesh, adds xara with E and others, but not Lp. 
sda, Kat podaxiay, racay being omitted ; so Lp. 

2. goadsdhe qe? \Oorm?, "Exeivwv St trav dudexa. In Lp. the 

sentence is inverted, but there is no éxeivwy. 

4. Pesh, prefixes xai to Yipwy, and reads \ichitieo, S’caryuta; 80 

Lp. Both omit xai before rapadovs, 
10. My; Pesh. and Lp. Yo, pdé. 
24. Atddoxadov: Pesh, adds atrod with Lp, and &. 
25. Pesh. has always edajaxo, Belzebub; so Cur. So also 

Lp. here ; in the other places the MS. is defective. 
28, Kai before yuyv is omitted by Pesh. and Lp. 
30. Pesh. adds ipév after xehadrjsjs. So apparently Lp., but the 

wording is different. 

XI. 5. Pesh. has xat before Aempoi, as well as the other nouns, 
So Cur. Lp. is defective here, 

14. AégacOa:: Pesh. ara, défacbe, as E and some cursives, 

but not Cur, nor Lp. 
20, Tore jpgaro: Pesh. adds Jesus. So Cur. Lp. is defective. 
a1. Pesh, prefixes Jéo sxo1é, and he was saying; Cur. :2I0, 

and he said; Lp. defective. 
médau dv: Pesh, eo? 329. The same occurs at Luke x, 13. It 

looks like a reading 5¢, for dy is usually passed over in the Syriac 
rendering. Cur. as Pesh. Lp. is again defective. 

24. vad lueso/, dey got, Pesh., with slight support. Cur. 

omits the pronoun ; Lp. is defective. 

XII. 2. [ddvres: Pesh, adds atrovs with Cur. and Old Latin 
and some Greek MSS. Lp. is defective to ver. 7. 

5 Pesh. om. rots ca Baow : so Cur. 

9. ExeiOev: Pesh. adds Jesus (not Cur.) with C and some 
others. 

10, Pesh. reads Kai dvOpunrds ris: see note on i. 20: Cur. has 
ov and ris. ) 

11, Pesh. and Cur. omit rotro and read xpare?, éye(pe:, with D and 
others. Lp. seems also to have the present tense, but is defective. 

13. Pesh. Kai eférewe ri xeipa atrod, and omits tyjs. So Cur. 
and, as it seems, Lp., but the writing is in part defective, 

24, 27. See note on x. 25. 
30. $4539 04,490, as though they read oxoprifwy oxoprife. So 

Cur. In Lp. the writing is lost. 
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32. Peah., with Cur. and Lp., & 76 alam pédAgvri, but the repe- 
tition of the noun is almost required by the idiom. 

44. Yeoapwpévoy: Pesh. prefixes xa: with Cur. Lp. & and others. 
46. For iSod Pesh, has oh/, #Adov. Cur. and Lp. agree with the 

Greek, 
49. Pesh. xai, iSov, of d5e\., repeating i8ov, which is so often 

omitted, cp. i. 20, Cur. as Pesh,, but Lp. has a different 
expression. | 

XIII. 1. ahve... aay (cited by Tiechendorf) exactly represent 
dénrOev cal éxaOyro, but participle and finite verb are often resolved 

into two finites, with or without copula. Lp. here omits and. 
Cur, agrees with Pesh. 

10. Pesh. adds atrov to of paPyrai, with Cur. Lp. and others. 
13. Pesh. \oosas. at end of clause, as though reading Add 

avrots: but inferences from order of words are somewhat doubtful. 
Cur. and Lp. as Pesh. 

18. [ssf Wass, riv rapaBodiy rod orépparos. Cur. and Lp. 

agree with the Greek. 

23. Tov Adyov: Pesh. adds pov, e\Ns, and has the order dxovwy 

7. Xoy. pov. Cur. and Lp. have this order, but not pov. Old Latin 
q has verbum meum. 

*Os 5% xaprodope?: Pesh. and Cur. J3\5 oo20, which perhaps 
represents dé, the reading of A, rather than 57. Lp. has and then it 
yteldeth, the Old Latin reading. 

28, Pesh. (against the majority, but with D and Old Latin) has 
the order A€yovoww (not elrov) air@ of SovAor: but it is a natural 

Syriac order, Cur. and Lp. as Pesh. 
29. Od paprore: Pesh. bxaS9, omitting ot, but Cur. and Lp. 

have it. The negative is implied in either reading. 
Pesh. (with slight support) dua avrots xai (@/) 7. otrov. Cur. 

and Lp. transpose, xai rt. otrov dpa avr. 
30. Eis Séopas: Pesh. Jk.zaohso you! oianlo, Sno. aura Secpas: 

so Cur. Lp. with Old Latin and some Greek MSS. 
32. Meov rov: Pesh. p. ravrwv rov. So Cur. Lp. and some 

Greek MSS, 
41. Tots srowtvras: Pesh. Cur. Lp. all them which do, 
48. ‘AvaBiBdoavres: Pesh. adds airy, with some support. It 

has the xai, which some omit, and after xaOicavres, proceeds .anay, 
ihsis ansi/” Lago, they selected ; and the good they put into 
vessels, Cur. and Lp. have airy and xai, but express the latter 

part of the verse differently. 
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54, 57- Pesh. for zarpis has JMases0, city. So Cur.; also Lp. at 
ver. 54, at 57 it is defective’. 

XIV. 1. ‘Ev éxeitvw: Pesh. adds S€: so Cur. and, no doubt, Lp., 

but the writing is defective. 

4. At the end Pesh. adds JLAs/, wife; so Cur., but not Lp. 
6. harseco pre, év péow tov dvaxepévov, cp. Mark vi. 22. So 

substantially Cur., but Lp. omits the clause. 
4. ‘Qpoddynoev: Pesh. fra, sware, with slight support, but not 

Cur. nor Lp. 
8. Pesh., with Cur. and Lp., has She said, Give me here. The 

order was perhaps altered for the sake of the Syriac idiom, but it 
is supported by the Greek of D. 

g. Pesh. adds at the end oN, to her, with Cur. ; so apparently 
Lp., but the word is illegible, 

13. Iefj: Pesh. hassa, as if reading 5 gypas, but the same 
rendering of we{j is found in Mark vi. 33, Cur. more literally 
Seqy> ; Lp. is defective. 

15. Tovs dyAovs: Pesh. adds laste, trav dvOperwv, not Cur.; Lp. 

is defective. 

16. Pesh. omits "Incots, with Cur, Lp. & and D, 
19. "Emi robs xéprous: Pesh. kx3/ Sax, on the ground, but Cur. 

Iams. Lp. osa,, to express the ydprovs. 
leias amo Jims) AWS .wHoprwMrhds cone, and 

gave to his disciples (omitting rots dprovs) and the disciples set 
them before the multitudes. Cur. He brake the bread and gave to 
his disciples and his disciples gave to the multitudes ; 80 Lp.* Pesh. 

has some slight support from the Old Latin. 

21. Pesh. omits dce/: so Cur.; Lp. is defective. 
24. Pesh. omits 757, with D and Old Latin MSS. It also has 

Cueto ba Mass, Bacartsuevov morv. Most of Lp. is illegible. 
Cur. does not read 787 or wqeo. Cur. and Lp. have and they were 

distressed, mas. pl. 

25, 26. kis bis, water, for ris Oaddoons. Tiv Oddaccay, looks 
like an early error for lsas, sea. Lp. is defective at ver. 25, and 
has |so. at ver. 26. Cur. has lise ver. 25, Jaa. ver. 26. 

1 The Syriac expresses a special meaning of the word—‘ native place,’ in 
general, hence ‘city.’ Besides instances in the Gospels, it is 30 used by Philo 
and Josephus; see Thayer’s Grimm's Lexicon, Blomfield’s Lericon to the 
Greek Testament, s.v. It would therefore be unreasonable to suppose that the 
Syriac had a reading wéAts. 

» On \wor, which is read in Cur. as well as in Pesh., but not in Lp., see 

remark on the use of Oo, viii. 8, above. 
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26. Tischendorf quotes Pesh. for the inversion repurarovvra émi r. 
6aX., but the order seems due to the Syriac idiom. Cur. and Lp. 
have the same order. 

29. ‘O d¢: Pesh., with E and others, adds "Ingots: not Cur.; Lp. 

is defective here. 

31. ‘O "Inoots: Pesh. y+, our Lord. Cur. has Jesus, Lp. is 
defective. 

34. Pesh. scaig.9 (the land) of Génésar. So Cur. and Lp. 

3. In our examination of the text of these fourteen chapters, 

we find one hundred and thirty-seven places where the render- 

ings in the Peshitto agree neither with the Greek Text of codex 

B, nor with that of the mass of Greek copies. In this number 

we do not include the variations in v. 17 and vi. 32 a, because 

the true text of the Peshitto is now found to be in agreement 

with the Greek ; nor viii. 4b, because, though there is a well- 

supported reading ‘¢Ay gift, the true text appears to be ‘the 

gift,’ as the Greek; nor the doubtful readings in viii. 8, 13, 

25, 1x. 28, xiii. 54, 57, xiv. 1gaand 26. In the majority of the 

hundred and thirty-seven places, the Peshitto has the support 

of the Curetonian and the Lewis, or one of them. In many 

others it is supported by the Old Latin, or by a few Greek 

copies. There remain thirty-one places—almost one-fourth 

of the whole number—in which the Peshitto appears to stand 

alone; places, at least, where no variation in other authorities 

is quoted by Tischendorf in his notes, with the two exceptions 

(if exceptions they be) which we have recorded below. As 

the presence of such a large number of Peshitto readings in 

only fourteen chapters is significant, it will be well to collect 

and set them down. They are:— 

li. 21 Joseph added ; iii. 16 l80d omitted ; 1v. 15 xat omitted ; 

23 second wacay omitted; 24 rods added; v. 1 Jesus added ; 
12 rére prefixed ; 44 the singular ro xarapwpdve spas; vi. 18 

avrds inserted before dnoddce; vii. 16 38 added; viii. 16 
avrév added; 23 Jesus added, and below; 29 (dod omitted ; 

1 At v. 17 the MSS. and the American Edition have the second LoL? > 
HAGoy. At vi. 32 the addition is found in two important copies, but is 
rejected by the majority. See Tetraeuangelium, pp. 39 and 48. 
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33 wavta ra yevspeva; ix. 2 lod omitted; 3 tires 82 
TOY ypapparéwy; 10 kat lov omitted; 18 lov omitted ; 

32, Jesus for atrév; 37 xat for rote; x. 2 éxelvwy added; xii. 

46 7AOov for ldod; xiii. 18 rod onéppatos; 23 pov added to 

rov Adyov 1; 29 ottission of ob ; 48 the reading they selected ; 
and the good they put®; xiv. 13 the probable reading da fnpas; 
15 tév dvOpénwy added; 24 wodd added; 26 ém ra fdara; 

31 the reading Our Lord. 

4a. We have noted that two of these Peshitto readings 
receive external support, one from a codex of the Old Latin, 

the other from a passage in Chrysostom. It is in a high 

degree probable that others of the readings agree with variants 

in some of the cursive copies, the bulk of which has never 

been examined exhaustively *. At present our argument is 
merely negative: in these many places the Peshitto appears 

to stand alone. We can however foresee that ultimately one 

or other of two positions must be taken. If the many Peshitto 

readings, which witness to Greek variants such as are found 

in none of the best known copies, are hereafter discovered to 

represent variants lurking, some in one, some in another, 

cursive copy, it will follow that the cursives embody much 

independent matter ; that they are not mere replicas of one 
archetype, the reproduction, in publishers’ style, of a single 

text; that they can no longer be disregarded by those who 

would settle the text of the Greek Testament on an irre- 

fragable basis. If they contain nothing but one late type of 

text, let them be laid aside, and the issue will be between 

Tischendorf’s codex &, and Westcott and Hort’s codex B. If 

they represent a large number of very ancient, but now lost, 

archetypes, we shall neglect the greater part of the evidence 

if we only admit the testimony of a few uncials. 

1 Tischendorf adduces Old Latin q as a sole authority for this addition. 
* Tischendorf quotes from Chrysostom a passage resembling this reading, 

but adduces no authority of MSS. or Versions. 
* Gregory in Tischendorf's Nov. Test. Gr. (vol. iii, viii, p. 453) recognizes 

that some cursives witness to a text much older than themselves, and adds, 
* haud ita multi vero ad hunc diem accurate examinati sunt.’ 
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b. This will be one position. But an alternative may have 
to be taken. It may be that whether the cursive texts be 

hereafter resolved into many, or proved to be only one, the 

Peshitto will be found to possess a large store of readings, 

which unquestionably presuppose variations in the Greek, and 

yet are supported by no Greek copies now known to us. Full 

allowance must here be made for differences, which are rather 

of translation than of reading; still there will yet remain 

a considerable number of places, where the Peshitto (as dis- 
tinguished from the Curetonian and the Lewis) will be an 
independent witness to very ancient Greek readings, and will 

claim to be heard in addition to the attestations of & and B. 

Westcott and Hort in their Introduction, to which we have 

already referred, suppose that there was ‘an authoritative 

revision [of the Greek] at Antioch, which was then taken as 
a standard for a similar authoritative revision of the Syriac 
Text.’ But since we have shown that the Peshitto readings 

do not exactly represent any extant Greek Text, it follows 

that, if the conjecture of the Cambridge Doctors be nght, the 

Peshitto is the sole witness to a very ancient and authorita- 

tive type of the text of the New Testament. 

VOL. V, PART IIL BR 
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III. 

At this stage in our investigation it may be convenient 

to re-state what is known and generally admitted in con- 
nexion with the history of the Peshitto Version of the New 
Testament. 

1. No one questions the fact that it has been received for 

many centuries as their accredited version by both branches 

of the Syrian Church '. 

2. The text of the version is attested by an exception- 

ally large number of very ancient MSS. These, though 

written in different localities, exhibit the text at various 

epochs with a certainty and uniformity, which is almost, 

or quite, without a parallel among the MSS. of ancient 

books 2, 

3. The pre-eminence of the Peshitto was due to the high 

estimate in which it was held, and not to the absence of 

competitors. At the beginning of the sixth century, and 

again at the beginning of the seventh, revisions were under- 

taken ° with a view to bringing the text of the Syriac into 

conformity with the type of Greek text then prevalent, 

and rendering the translation more literal and accurate ; but 

neither of these revisions superseded the ancient Peshitto. 

4a. So far all critics are in agreement. But it has been 

supposed that in the era preceding the time when our oldest 

copies of the Peshitto were written, some other form of trans- 

lation was in general use. It was observed that Aphraates’‘, 

whose Homilies were composed between A. D. 337 and 345, and 

1 For the history of the Syriac Versions of the New Testament see Wright, 
Syriac Literature, pp. 6-20, where many authorities are quoted. Cp. 
Mr. Burkitt's Early Christiantty outside the Roman Emptre, pp. 15, 18, 19. 

2? Compare Mr, Rendel Harris’ remarks in L. Q. R., pp. 103, 104. 
* The Philorentan, bv Philoxenus, Bishop of Mabog, in 508, and the 

Harkleian, by Thomas of Harkel, in 616. 
4 For Aplraates and Ephraim see Wright, Syriac Literature, pp. 32-38, 

and the article ‘Ephraim’ in Dictionary of Christian Biography. 

te 
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therefore are anterior to our earliest Peshitto MSS., did not 

habitually quote from the New Testament Peshitto Text. 

The usage of this writer is of importance in the question, 

because his Homilies contain a very large number of Biblical 

citations, and afford sufficient materials for arriving at a 

definite conclusion. 

b. The usage in citations of the other great Syriac writer of 
the period, Mar Ephraim}, is perhaps the pivot on which the 

present controversy will turn. Formerly it was supposed that 

Ephraim made use of the Peshitto. If, as appeared to be the 

case in not a few places, he used some other translation from 

time to time—perhaps his own independent rendering—yet 

the presence of the Peshitto in his writings was proof of the 

antiquity of the version, and that it was known, and in use 

amongst Syriac writers, in a period earlier than that of our 

earliest copies of it *. Many years ago I indicated that the 
solution of the problem might be found by a careful examina- 

tion of all the quotations in the earliest Syriac writers ?®. 

Mr. Burkitt has proceded on the path, which I pointed out as 

the route to our destination ; and his observations and con- 

clusions are, naturally, to me of peculiar interest. After an 

exhaustive study of the genuine works of Mar Ephraim, he 

contends that the resemblance of Ephraim’s quotations to the 

Peshitto Text is due to corruption of Ephraim’s own text, 

and that the true text of Ephraim, as attested by the best 
MSS. of the Father’s writings, shows that he used the Diates- 

saron in the main‘. Hence Mr. Burkitt infers that the 

Peshitto did not exist in the fourth century. His inference 

1 See Mr. Woods’ ‘Examination of the New Testament Quotations of 
Ephrem Syrus’ in Studia Biblica, vol. iii. 

* It is allowed by all Syriac scholars that some of the oldest of the extant 
MSS. of the Peshitto N.T, are not later than the fifth century, and were 
perhaps written about a hundred years after the death of Ephraim, which 
took place in 373. A recent examination of the most ancient Syriac MS. in 
the Bodleian Library, a Tetraeuangelium, has led to the conclusion that it is 
much older than has hitherto been supposed, and rivals in antiquity all, 
except a few, of the oldest copies. See a note by the present writer on ‘ The 
Age of Dawkins 3° in She Journal of Theological Studies, April, 1903. 

* In a paper published in Studia Biblica, vol. i; see pp. 168, 16g. 
* On the disuse of this work in the Syrian Church ave p. 232 (2) below. 

R 2 
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is exposed to the obvious objection that the use of the Diates- | 

saron does not preclude the existence of Separate Gospels. 

He even admits the use of the Peshitto in eight out of his 

forty-eight selected examples, But Mr. Burkitt's theory 

derives support from the phenomena presented by those few 

quotations which have been traced in other extant remains of 

the Syriac literature before the fifth century. It is not dis- 

puted that they bear a greater resemblance to Curetonian, 

or Lewis, readings, as the case may be, than to the Peshitto 

Text. But from the fifth century and onwards the Peshitto 

held undisputed possession of the field in the usage of the 

Syrinus. A theory of its origin is demanded, and Mr. Burkitt 

considers the action taken by Bishop Rabbula affords sufficient 

explanation of the rise of the great version '. 

1 Burkitt, op. cit., p. §7; see also p. 232, n. 1, below. 
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IV. 

1. Our inquiry presents two problems which are related, but 
yet distinct: (1) the antiquity of the Peshitto, (2) its place 
amongst the witnesses to the Greek Text of the New Testa- 

ment. Mere antiquity is not the hall-mark of value. A 

version might have been made at the beginning of the second 

century from a Greek copy, which was inaccurate, or imperfect, 

or had even been wilfully vitiated. Such a work, in spite of 

its antiquity, could not outweigh the evidence of much later 

Greek copies, which would attest the text of their archetypes, 

though themselves separated from them by a long interval. 

The origin and history of the Peshitto Version of the New 

Testament is an interesting literary problem, and, of course, 

the date of the version, if it could be ascertained, would be an 

important element in determining its value; but the date is 
not the only consideration. We still have to take account of 

the Greek MSS. on which it was based, of the authority by 

which it was promulgated, of the estimate in which it has 

been held by the Church, in her character as the Keeper of 

Holy Writ. 

2. We claim to have shown in the preceding pages of this 

Studium that the Peshitto bears an independent witness to the 

Greek Text of the Holy Gospels. It exhibits, as we have 

seen, readings which are almost peculiar to itself. It not 

unfrequently sides with the text of codex B. It more often 

supports the readings of the Traditional Text; but language 

has been used about it, which implies a far closer relation to 

the latter Text than our observations confirm. The Peshitto 

is supposed to be its main support, and has been called its 

‘sheet-anchor.’ So when Mr. Burkitt's investigations seemed 

to result in depreciation of its authority, the paean of victory 
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was raised?. It was confidently asserted by those who dis- 

parage the Traditional Text, that the cause of their opponents 

had suffered shipwreck and was hopelessly lost. But the 

school, in which I have for many years been a scholar, has 

never considered the Peshitto the sheet-anchor of our position. 

I have yet to learn that Scrivener or Burgon ever set such an 

extravagant value on the Peshitto, although, as we allow, they 

held the evidence of that Version in very high esteem. The 

epithet ‘sheet-anchor’ was invented in the opposite camp, 

perhaps by Dr. Sanday*. It was first used in my hearing by 
him in his speech at the Debate on New Testament Criticism, 

held in New College five years ago®. Those who spoke on the 

other side were careful to insist on the necessity of weighing 
all the evidence. Their language is opposed to any intention 

of making some single part the sole support of the whole‘. 
We admit that Burgon and Miller held the Peshitto Version 

in very high esteem, but we are sure that their estimate would 

have been modified in deference to any certain conclusions 

derived from accurate study of the history of that Version. 

But even in the extravagant supposition that the Peshitto 

was the worthless rendering of a falsified Greek codex, pulmed 

off upon good Bishop Rabbula by a crafty monk of Antioch ; 

even if thus the Peshitto had to be expunged from our 

Apparatus Criticus, the critical position of the late Dean 

Burgon would be unchanged. He would still have said, 

‘I base my text on the evidence of all the available and 

credible and creditable witnesses 5,’ 

1A note of triumph sounds all through Mr. Rendel Harris’ review in 
L. Q. B. and reaches fortissimo in the last paragraph. 

7 Mr. Burkitt, in a letter to the Reeord dated Feb. 24 last, says, ‘The 
statement that the Peshitta New Testament was the “ sheet-anchor” of the 
defenders of the Textus Receptus represented my own deliberate opinion.’ 
Allowing that for Textus Receptus must be substituted Tradtiional Text, as 
we have already explained, yet the statement shows an entire misapprehension 
of our position. Our primary witnesses are the MSS. Versions and Fathers, 
however valuable, are only subsidiary, not essential, supporters. 

* The Oxford Debate on the Textual Criticism of the New Testament, with 
a Preface explanatory of the Rival Systems, 1897. 

* see Miller’s introductory speech, Debate, pp. 4 and 16, and compare my 
own remarks, p. 30. 

® Thus in substance he expressed himself repeatedly. See, for example; 
Revision Revised, pp. 338, 339. 
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Vv. 

We will see how the evidence for the Traditional Text 

would be affected by the omission of the testimony of the 

Peshitto. To avoid the slightest suspicion of partiality, we 

will again avail ourselves of the presentment of evidence given 

by our opponent, Dr. Sanday, in the Oxford New Testament, 

and if from the readings, which begin on p. 102, we take 

always that which stands at the top of each page, we shall 

clear our selection from any appearance of design. We ask 

the reader to note that here is no question to which side the 

evidence belongs, as when discussion arises on the reading of 

a copy, or the text which underlies a passage in a version. 

The evidence of the Peshitto has already been allowed to our 

side by Dr. Sanday. We simply inquire what difference 

it will make in the verdict if we direct this witness to stand 

down. 

1. Matt. i. 25 rov viow abris Tov mpwrdroxov: or, viov only. We 
will quote Burgon’s own words’. ‘Only NBZ and two cursive 
copies can be produced for the omission. . .. Besides the Vulgate, 

the Peschito and Philoxenian Syriac, the Aethiopic, Armenian, 

Georgian, and Slavonian Versions, a whole torrent of Fathers are 

at hand to vouch for the genuineness of the epithet. ... And how 
is it possible that two copies of the ivth century (Bx) and one of 
the vith (Z) . . . backed by a few copies of the Old Latin, should be 
supposed to be any counterpoice at all for such an array of first- 

rate contemporary evidence as the foregoing’ (namely, the Fathers, 

whom he quotes by name)? It is clear that the subtraction of the 
more important Syriac Version, though it would affect the evidence, 
would not change the Dean’s decision, for that is based on the 
consentient testimony of the bulk of MSS. and Fathers; nor, on 

our principles, can the verdict be different, even though we add 
to the Dean’s statement, that the Curetonian and the Memphitic- 

Thebaic side here with B and x. 

1 The Revision Rertsed, p. 123. 
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2. Matt. v. 44 érypeafovtwy duds xal. These words are omitted 
by 8B and some other authorities. The scale is not turned, if we 
withdraw the Peshitto from the mass of evidence by which the words 
are supported. 

3. Matt. vii. 14. dre is the reading of x*B* and some other 
authorities, r¢ of such a mass of authorities, that the omission of 

the Peshitto, which supports it, can make no possible difference in 
the result. 

4. Matt. xi. 19. pywv, the reading of & and B*, is here sup- 
ported by the Peshitto, in spite of which we accept the Traditional 
reading réxvwy, which is found in nearly all copies. 

‘We pass the reading at the top of the next page (106), because 

the Peshitto is not there cited, nor is its evidence available with 

certainty. Some other readings will be passed over for the same 
cause. We take next :— 

5. Matt. xix. 9 xat 6 darodeA\upérny yapynoas porxara. Burgon 

wrote ':—‘ Those thirty-one letters probably formed three lines in 

the oldest copies of all. Hence they are observed to exist in the 
Syriac (Peshitto, Harkleian and Jerusalem), the Vulgate, some 
copies of the Old Latin, the Armenian, and the Ethiopic, besides 

at least seventeen uncials (including B®S), and the vast majority 
of the cursives.’ It is obvious that the omission of the Peshitto 
from such a formidable list would not affect the Dean’s decision. 

The addition in Matt. xx. 28 (p. 109) and the omission in xxii. 
44 (p. 110), with some other variations on subsequent pages, do 

not enter into the present discussion. The next is:— 
6. Matt. xxvi. 28. xawys, which Westcott and Hort, bound by 

their allegiance to codex B, omit, is attested by such a multitude 
of witnesses, that the further evidence of the Peshitto is super- 
fluous, though gratifying. 

y. Marky. 1. Tepaonvév 8*BD and the Latin. Tadapyvav A 
and the majority, with the Peshitto. Here the evidence of the 

Peshitto is of more consequence than in some of the instances 
already considered; but even without it, Tadapyvay enjoys the 

support of the mass of witnesses. 
8. Mark ix. 23. With or without the Peshitto, ricredoas will be 

read by those who accept the testimony of the majority of witnesses. 

g. Mark xi. 3. ‘Traces of wdAw linger on only in those 

untrustworthy witnesses XBCDLA, and about twice as many 

1 The Causes of the Corruption of the Traditional Text of the Holy Gospels, 
Burgon and Miller, 1896, p. 40. 
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cursive copies,’ Burgon’. After this it matters little that the 
Peshitto here sides with the majority against B. 

10. Mark xv. 28. The omission of this verse in ‘a very few 
ancient authorities’ was brought about ‘by the influence of the 
Lectionary practice,’ according to Burgon’s explanation in Causes 
of Corruption of Text, pp. 75-8. 

11. Luke iv. 18. It has been said that the words idcacOa 
TOUS ouvTerpipevous THY Kapdiavy are open to suspicion as being 
@ genuine portion of the Old Testament Text, but not also of the 

New*, We accept them, however, on the authority of the mass 

of copies, with, or without, the Peshitto. 

12. Luke vi, 48. The gloss da 1d Kxadds olxodopjoba airy, 
exhibited by 8B and a few others as the genuine text, cannot be 
accepted in place of the familiar words against the evidence of the 

great majority, whether we include the witness of the Peshitto 

or not. 

13. Luke x. 1. é8Sop7xovra NA, &c.; B and a few authorities 
add Svo. The Peshitto for the former reading is a counterpoise to 

the Curetonian and Lewis for the latter, but its absence would 

not turn the scale against the weighty evidence of the mass of MSS. 

14. Luke xi. 4. The witness of the Latin for the clause a\Aa 

pioar Hpas drs rod rovnpod is divided, but it is found in the 
Curetonian, though not in the Lewis, and even without the ‘ sheet- 
anchor’ of the Peshitto, is secured by overwhelming weight of 
diplomatic evidence. Only a slavish adherence to & and B could 

induce editors to omit it. 
15. Luke xvi. 12. %érepov cannot be read on the authority 

of B and L, with some slight further attestation, when térepov 18 

attested by a host of witnesses, irrespective of the Peshitto. 
16. Luke xxiii. 15. (1) dvéreppa yap tpas mpos abrov, or (2) 

dvérempe yap abrov mpos Has. Seven uncials (including 8 and B 

and some cursives are quoted for the latter reading, which is 
necessarily adopted by those editors who follow & and B. The 

former reading is that of the majority of MSS. and of the Latin, 
and receives some support from the reading for J sent him to him, 
which is found in the Curetonian, the Lewis, and the Peshitto. 

The additional testimony of the latter confirms the authority of 
reading (1), but we do not deem the evidence essential to our 
decision. 

1 The Reriston Revised, p. 57 bot. 
3 See Scrivener’s Plain Introduction (ed. Miller}, i. p. 13. 
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17. Luke xxill. 45. xat é€oxoricOn 6 HAws receives almost 

unanimous support. Those who prefer rot #Aiov éxAeizrovros have 
(says Burgon *) ‘but a single Version—not a single Father—and 
but three-and-a-half Evangelia to appeal to, out of perhaps three 

hundred and fifty times that number.’ Such a weight of evidence 

for the traditional reading is hardly affected by the fact that the 

Peshitto sides with it. In such a case its testimony is immaterial. 

18, Luke xxiv. 42. The omission or retention of the words 

Kat a3o pe\ucciov xnpiov is the subject of a Dissertation of twelve 
pages by Dean Buryon, and forms Appendix I of The Traditional 

Z'ext. It will be seen by reference to the summary of evidence on 

pp. 250, 251, that the testimony of the Peshitto, though included, 

is not essential to the writer’s decision. 

It would consume space without necessity, and tire the 

patience of the reader, if we were to add other examples. 

These eighteen, taken almost at random from three Gospels, 

are enough to illustrate our position. So great is the wealth 

of attestation to the Traditional Text of the New Testament, 

that the evidence of a Version or a Father can, arguments 

causa, be laid aside. No ‘sheet-anchor’ is required where 

there is no fear of drifting. The loss of codex B would be 

fatal to the stability of the structure raised by more than one 
critical editor. Without the Old Latin the advocates of 

Western readings would lack an indispensible witness. As 

the discovery of & afforded a support to the text of B, so the 

presence or absence of the Peshitto may affect the evidence 

which we accept, but would not turn the scale so as to disturb 

our estimate of the whole text. I do not deny the possibility 

of our judgement being altered as to some particuler and 

isolated readings ; but in the vast majority of cases the verdict 

depends on the different principles adopted by the rival schools 

in sifting the evidence, and not on the attestation of an 

individual witness, Formerly it was lawful to take our stand 

on the acknowledged antiquity of the Peshitto. It was im- 

possible indeed to prove, but neither was it possible to disprove, 

that the version dated from the third or second century, the 

1 The Revision Revised, p. 64. 
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latter being the era assigned to it by many competent scholars. 

Now Ephraim and Rabbula have been summoned to intercept 

the connexion with such great antiquity. But New Testa- 

ment critics cannot wait, and delay the settlement of the 

Greek Text, while experts are arguing about the date of a 

Version. We are bold to sweep the difficulty aside, and 

dispense with the evidence of the Peshitto. We do not admit 

that its evidence is of no value. We insist that even on the 

hypothesis of our opponents, it is adjudged to be a witness 

of ancient readings, while it is most assuredly an independent 

witness. Yet, in spite of its value, we can afford to do with- 

out it, so abundant is the evidence which the Providence of 

God has provided for the establishment of the Text of His 

Word. 

For the evidence for the true text of the New Testament is 

not the witness of the venerable codex B, taken alone; nor 

the reconstruction effected by the labours of Drs. Westcott and 

Hort; nor the independent testimony of ‘Western’ docu- 

ments*; nor the occasional consent of a few very ancient 

copies, which are frequently at variance in their witness; but 

the sufficient evidence is the testimony of the Catholic Church, 

as shown in the form of text which she has handed down to 

us. In saying this we do not mean that one unvarying 

form has been current in all places and at all times. There 

have been corrupt as well as correct copies. Some Versions 

were made from better MSS. of the original than others 

were. Some of the Fathers were more critical than others, 

and sought out the best readings, while others quoted with 

- little regard to accuracy. There is therefore not only room, 

but an imperative demand for the exercise of the most search- 

* Although Westcott and Hort assigned to codex B a position of paramount 
se oboe they sometimes rejected its evidence (which usually they accepted 
unhesitatingly) in a way which certainly savoars of arbitrariness. An 
example is Matt. vi. 22, where, with the majority, they read dor 6 dpOadrpés; 
but B (with some support) adds cov, which Lachmann adopted. Compare 
the strictures in Rerisiun Revised, p. 307. 

* For this form of Text see Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the New 
corde (Kenyon), chap. viii, § 4, Salmon, op. cit., chap. vi; Ozford Debate, 

Tef., p. ix. 
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ing criticism in dealing with the readings of Holy Scripture. 

‘It is the study,’ said Burgon, ‘of a lifetime.’ Codex B, as 

interpreted by Dr. Hort, is evidence enough for some. Those 

who are not satisfied with the witness of one MS., and the 

explanations of one clever mind, desire judicially to sift all 

the evidence. To them the Peshitto is a most important 

witness, because it is independent, and speaks from out of 

a remote past; but it is not the ‘sheet-anchor’ of their 

textual faith. They rest on the collective wisdom of the 

Church, not on the opinions of a part only. In arguing for 

the antiquity of the Traditional Text, Miller has said? that 

it 1s confirmed by the witness of the Peshitto. He does not 

say proved, nor does he claim the witness as xecessary for the 

argument. If the witness has not all the evidence to give, 

with which he was credited, Miller’s argument may be modi- 

fied, but his conclusion is not disproved. Mr. Burkitt's 

contention does not remove the Peshitto. We still need it, 

though not in the pressing and imperative sense, which has 

been supposed. We shall continue to appeal to it, even if the 

conditions of the problem are somewhat changed. 

1 See the Preface to Oxford Debate, p. xiv. 
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VI. 

In the uncertainty which enwraps the origin of the Peshitto 

conjecture has special attractions, but on the present occasion 

I shall content myself with the humbler, but not, I think, 

unprofitable task of inviting the reader to consider certain 

aspects of conjectures which have been made to serve for 

history in a region of mist and obscurity. 

I. It was recognized that there was ample evidence to 

witness to the spread of the Gospel in Syria at a very early 

period in the Christian era, in view of which it was not 
unreasonable to conjecture that the Holy Scriptures were 

translated into the Syriac vernacular even as early as the 

second century a.D.'. The Peshitto Version occupied the 
field, and was by tradition credited with being the ancient 
and original Syriac Bible, of which some later versions were 

revisions. 

2. Comparison with the history of the Latin Versions next 
suggested the conjecture that the Peshitto was evolved from 

some earlier version, This conjecture had the advantage of 

offering an account—though not an adequate and satisfactory 

one—of the relation of the Peshitto Text to another Syriac 

Text (the Curetonian) which, meanwhile, had been brought 

to England from Ezypt*. It had also the effect of greatly 

reducing the antiquity of the Peshitto. 
3. When it was discovered that writers anterior to the 

episcopate of Rabbula® did not always and accurately quote 
from the Peshitto, while writers of subsequent ages were 

evidently familiar with the Peshitto Text, and used it as their 

1 See Burkitt, op. cit., pp. 9-13; Miller’s Scrivener, vol. ii. chap. ii. 
2 Mr. Rendel Harris, however, has justly insisted on ‘the fallacy of 

reasoning in textual matters from analogy.’ L.Q R., pp. 103, 104. 
> He was Bishop of Edesea from 411 to 435. See article by E. Venables in 

Dictionary of Christian Biography, and Wright's Syriac Literature, pp. 33-38, 
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vernacular, it was further conjectured that Rabbula was the 

author of the present form of the Peshitto Text. This con- 

jecture is useful as offering an explanation of a somewhat 

obscure statement in the Life of Rabbula, that ‘he translated 

by the wisdom of God which. was in him the New Testament 
from Greek into Syriac, because of its variations, exactly as 

it was 1,’ 

On the other hand the conjecture is unsatisfactory in that 
it leaves unexplained the following facts :— 

1. That a very great and memorable event in the history 

of Syriac Christianity is unnoticed in Syriac literature except, 

if it be so, by the meagre allusion already quoted. If the 

Peshitto was composed in the earliest days of the spread of 

the Gospel in Syria, its story may well be lost in the mists of 

a most remote past. But the conjecture 1s, that 1t arose at 

a time when there was great activity amongst Syriac writers. 

Their silence on so important a subject is very remarkable. 

2. The loss of the Older Text. If it be granted that the 

Curetonian and the Lewis are Pre-Peshitto copies, it must be 

allowed that their divergences one from another are so great 

that at the best they only contain some Old Syriac Text? ; 

and they are only two in number against the multitude of 
Peshitto copies. To attempt to account for their differences 

does not come within the scope of this essay, and in our 

present knowledge would probably be futile. On the other 

hand, the fact that they are connected by the application to 

both of the term Mepharreshe may be significant. It is not 

unreasonable to suppose that they represent first attempts to 

carry out the order of Rabbula, that copies of the Separated 

. 1 The words as given by Overbeck are :—JoN/ Kmand ew? a2 
OmArwaen Niro abutams bua, eo Jip bokie oor 
shoo Spo hue f hyo yo! eal RRs. The order in his Canons relating to 

the Holy Guspel is as follows:—- Wasnarndo fasord Jlarts Jool 
Joao Ka/ Joow fasaso Lerdq7o/ Jlix qoor2>?, ‘Let the 
Priests and Deacons take care that in all the Churches there be a Gospel 
d’ Mepharreshe, and that it be read.’ Ephraemi Rabulae altorumque Opera 
Selecta (Overbeck), pp. 172, 220, 
__3 See p. 236 n. below. 
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(Afepharreshe) Gospels were to be substituted for the Diates- 

saron, which hitherto had been much in use ?. 

3. Quite as remarkable as the loss of the Old Syriac Text 

was the rapidity with which (on Mr. Burkitt's hypothesis) 

the new Peshitto Text sprang into favour. As far as we can 

judge from the evidence of Peshitto MSS. now extant, the 

old Text was entirely neglected, and copies of the new were 
multiplied without admixture of Old Syriac elements. 

If however these various difficulties present so little force 

to some minds that no hesitation is felt in accepting Mr. Bur- 

kitt’s conjecture, then it should be noted that certain con- 

sequences will follow, and necesearily, from the hypothesis. 

1. The origin of the Peshitto Text is traced to a very early 

date in the history of the authorities for the Text of the New 

Testament. Rabbula’s episcopate lasted from A.D. 411-435. 

Within that period ex hypothest the Peshitto was produced. 

It is therefore as old as any of the oldest MSS. of the Greek 

Testament, with the exception of x and B. 

2. Rabbula translated afresh, where necessary, from the 

original. Therefore he had access to Greek documents. It 

is obvious that an ecclesiastic in his position, who was 

approaching the formidable task of a revision of the Text 
of the New Testament in use in his country, would employ 

the most accurate documents which he could obtain’. If he 

was not satisfied with those which were accessible in his own 

country, he could send to Alexandria or to Constantinople for 

better copies*. We know nothing, and my reader is free to 

1 See The Traditional Text, chap. vi, ‘ Witness of the Early Syriac 
Versions.” Prebendary Miller favoured the hyyrothesis that in various parts 
of Christendom incorrect readings and extraneous glosses were handed down 
beside the streams of genuine traditional text and authorized translation, and 
that this erroneous matter was gradually rejected, and now only survives in 
certain documents or classes of documents, Compare the Dialogue with an 
Objector i in Revision Revised, pp. 320-328. 

Dr. Salmon, Pu cit., pp. 84, 85, recognizes that the Syrian reviser ‘had 
one important advantage over us in his better knowledge of the current text 
of the fuurth century.’ This is indeed true; bat su h considerations are too 
much neglected by those who would set the arm-chair conjecture of the modern 
student above the testimony of contemporaneous witnesses, 

* He had friends in both cities, for he seid sacha with Cysil and ulipreacies 
at Constantinople. See Wright, op. cit., pp. 48, 49.- 
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adopt any conjecture he pleases; but this he must grant, 
that Rabbula’s Greek MSS. exhibited a Text which is not 

identical with what is read in codex A, or in any other codex 

in our Apparatus Criticus. This we have already demonstrated, 

from the broad features of the Canon down to the minutiae 

of trifling variations. The readings (as distinguished from 

renderings) which are peculiar to the Peshitto, may with 

propriety be called ‘Syrian Readings,’ because they depend 

on the Greek readings, which were accepted by the great 
Syrian Bishop, whether he used imported MSS. or copies 

preserved in Syrian Libraries. They are not, however, 

identical, as we have seen, with the ‘Syriac Readings’ con- 

demned by Drs. Westcott and Hort, and they often agree 

with the readings of codex B, the great authority of the 

Cambridge Doctors. As regards their age, 1t would be no 

unreasonable supposition that Rabbula used copies made 

a century or so before his time, copies as old as, or older than, 

x and B. Even if he used copies made in his own day, to 

his own order, these would represent more ancient documents, 

On any hypothesis, Rabbula’s Peshitto represents the readings 

of Greek codices of great antiquity, and independent alike of 

the oldest uncials and the latest cursives }. 

This aspect of the question was enforced by Dr. Waller in 
@ correspondence between Mr. Burkitt and himself, which 

appeared in the Mecord newspaper in the early months of the 

year 1902. Mr. Burkitt retorted that it was ‘a new plea.’ It 

is not so, Our plea is one and the same always. We plead 

the judgement of the universal Church. In an inquiry such as 
this, which is partly literary, partly historical, partly theological, 
fresh discoveries affect different portions of the evidence. 
When the readings of the codex Rossanensis were made 

known, Dr. Sanday described it as ‘lending its support 
decidedly to the defenders of the Traditional Text*.’ At an 

1 I would also refer the reader to what I have written before in Studia 
Bihlica, vol, ii. pp. 265, 266. 

* Studia Biblica, vol. i, The Text of the codex Rossanensis (2), p. 112, 
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earlier date the discovery of the Codex Sinaiticus strengthened 

the position of those who base their text on a few ancient 

documents. But, though the presentment of the evidence 

may be modified, the rival schools of criticism remain in hope- 

less antagonism, because they differ on first principles. 

3. The Peshitto has long enjoyed the authority belonging 

to common use and general acceptance in an ancient branch 

of the Catholic Church, and thus occupies a superior position 

as compared with the two other forms of Text, the Curetonian 

and the Lewis. These have no history, and can claim no 

authority beyond the antiquity imparted to some of their 

readings by the resemblance they bear to quotations in early | 

Syriac writers. The two Texts are contradictory on the 

supreme question of our Lord’s human nature, and the Lewis is 

heretical in some of its statements'. But the Peshitto enters 

the witness-box to testify to the Text of the New Testament 

with the weight of accepted credibility. Its Text has been 

handed down to us as that which the Syriac Church has 

received as authentic. It represents a stage in the process of 

eliminating ancient textual errors—for it is well known that 

some of the worst were perpetrated in the earliest ages *— 
and preserving the genuine readings. I venture to remind 

my readers that my argument has always been, ‘We know 

that the Peshitto is ancient, but we know nothing, indis- 

putable and adequate, about any earlier version. We do not 

deny ® that such may have existed, but we contend that it 
certainly was neither the Lewis nor the Curetonian, in their 

present forms.’ ‘No one,’ says Mr. Burkitt +, ‘supposes that 

S. Jerome used either of the particular MSS. which we call 
a and J as the basis of his revision. Perhaps not. But the 
epithet ‘Old Syriac’ was constantly prefixed to a reading 

copied from the Curetenian, or is nowadays prefixed to one 

1 See Church Quarterly Review, A il, 1895; pp. 113-114. 
* See Causes of Darenion: in the nal. Test ext (Burgon and Miller), 

PP. 12, 13; Miller’s Scrivener, II, chap. eeey rir 2, 3. 
5 OP my words in Studia Boblica, i i. p. 1733 ii, pp. 89, go. 
§ 8, im’s Quotations, p. vii. 
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taken from the Lewis, as though ‘ Curetonian,’ ‘ Lewis,’ and 

‘Old Syriac’ were equivalent terms; a very inaccurate mode 

of expression, in view of the hopeless differences between the 

Curetonian and Lewis Texts !. 

If Mr. Burkitt is mght in ascribing the present form of the 

Peshitto New Testament to the pen of Rabbula, he has (I fear, 

unintentionally) greatly enhanced its weight, by giving it a 
definite history, a distinguished origin, and the shelter of an 

authoritative authorship. He reminds me that I appealed 

unto Caesar, and he thinks the appeal will result in a decision 

to the condemnation of our cause. As far as judgement has 

yet been pronounced, we have nothing to complain of. The 

path I indicated, when followed up, has led to a satisfactory 
result. The unknown author of the Peshitto has been found 

in the person of a distinguished churchman, who revised an 

ancient work by Greek MSS. which have no representatives 

now extant, and thus has transmitted to us an independent 

witness to the Greek Text of the New Testament. We wait 

with curiosity to see whether further research will establish 

the truth of Mr. Burkitt’s hypothesis, or whether it will fail 

to bear the weight of the difficulties which attend the adoption 

of it. Meanwhile we note an interesting resemblance between 

the work of Mr. Burkitt and of Drs. Westcott and Hort. 

They (albeit unwittingly) established the antiquity of the 

Textus Receptus of the Greek. He has confirmed the authority 
of the Textus Receptus of the Syriac. 

1 Mr. Burkitt (ibid.) pists ety the divergence between these forms of 
Syriac Text. I add the words of an eminent and well-known Orientalist, 
whose name I do not mention, as I quote from a private letter. After speaking 
of the peculiar interest attaching to the new edition of the Teracuangelium, 
because of the possible connexion of Rabbula with the Peshitto, he says, 
‘ Allerdings wire es viel wichtiger, wenn wir die alte Uebersetzung in ihrer 
urspriinglichen Gestalt hiitten.’ But this he explains is unattainable, on 
account of ‘die grossen Abweichungen des Sinaiticus von Curetonianus.’ 
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ADDENDUM 

Tue death of Prebendary Miller has delayed, but, we hope, 

will not put a stop to, the publication of Burgon’s Text. The 

portion, however, of the Textual Commentary already printed 

affords good examples of the changes which Burgon considered 

were demanded by the evidence. Instances will be found in 

every chapter. As interesting specimens we may quote :— 

Matthew ii. 11, Textual Commentary (Miller), p. 8. Here 

Textus Receptus reads etpoy 7d naslov, but Burgon with 
Westcott and Hort and the Revisers reads «f3ov tr. 7. iu. 8, 

p- 12; T. R. xaprots dflovs, Burgon, W. H., Revisers, xapmdv 

&fiov. iv. 10, p. 18; Burgon, éricw pov, which T. R., W. H., 

and Revisers omit. v. 21, p. 26; T. R. and W. H. éppéén, 

Burgon with Lachmann and cod. B, épp7yOn. v. 47, p. 38; 

T. R., W. H., Revisers, a8eAqovs, Burgon, dirovs. vi. 18, 

p. 46; T. R. at the end of the verse adds év r davepe, Burgon 

and W. H. omit with B. vii. 14, p. 55; ri orev f 7, Burgon 

and Revisers’ margin; én co. 4 7., T. R., W. H., Revisers 

Text. vill. 15, p. 60; dunxdve: abrots, T. R.; den. advo, Burgon, 

W. H., Revisers. The reader may be surprised to discover 

that Burgon frequently accepted the readings of Westcott 

and Hort. In these cases those editors are supported by the 

majority of the Greek MSS, and by the Fathers. 
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BAPTISM AND 

CHRISTIAN ARCHAEOLOGY 

CHAPTER I 

THE AGES OF PERSECUTION 

Scope of the inquiry undertaken. 

It is the object of this essay to examine the evidence from 
archaeology as to the custom of the early Church, while only 

such references to literature will be made as may serve for the 

purpose of illustration. The first three chapters will deal with 
the positive side of the question, by considering the actual 
representations of the rite that have been preserved, while in 

the last two the negative evidence will be examined, by 

studying such fonts as have survived from early days, with a 

view to determine whether their structure was such as would 
admit of the submersion of a catechumen. 

Direct evidence as to the custom of the Ante-Nicene Church 

is confined to the paintings of the catacombs of Rome. They 

are by far the most important witness that has survived, for 

they have been preserved where stuffs have perished, house- 

hold articles broken, even inscriptions and marbles destroyed. 

They were hidden from public gaze; and so the expression of 

Christian sentiment and representation of Church custom could 

be freely painted, and moreover after the Lombard invasions 

of the seventh and eighth centuries, when the bodies of the 
saints were removed within the walls of the city, they became 

entirely neglected, so that their frescoes escaped the fate of so 
many ancient monuments that were destroyed in later building 

and restoration. 

In representations of baptism there is sometimes a consider- 

able difference of opinion ‘as to whether that of Christ is 
VOL. V, PART IV. T 
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pictured or that of a catechumen. For our purpose it is 

matter indifferent, for though the doctrinal significance of 
S. John’s baptism was entirely distinct, there is no reason to 

suppose that if was conceived of as varying in method. 

It is generally assumed that the usual custom of the early 

Church was to baptize by total immersion, and though the 

reasons for supposing that affusion may have been practised 
even by the Apostles have often been set out and may be 

found in any special treatise on the subject, it is generally 
taken for granted that it was only in exceptional cases that 

the latter method was adopted. 

This assumption is based mainly on the evidence supplied 

by literature. No doubt the works which have survived to 

the present day represent what was best in the thought of the 

early Church and so most worth preserving, and we do well in 
giving them the first place in our consideration, since it is 
always more profitable to study what is typical of any age, even 
if the average stood at a lower level ; but we must not forget 
that the writings of the Fathers, as giving the best work of the 
leaders of the Church, tend to depict the ideal in their minds 

rather than to chronicle the actual that lay before their eyes. 

The average of Christian sense and practice is best discovered 

by studying the way it worked itself out in litargies and in 

the recognized devotions of the people, but even the Church 
orders will reveal to us what was aimed at rather than what 

was attained, To find out what was actually done by the mass 

of Christians we must turn to the evidence of archaeology, for 

which the data are drawn so largely from cemeteries and other 

regions where the popular will has always had freest scope. 

So, were a stranger to examine our customs to-day, he would find 
frequent allusions in sermons to the symbolism of baptiam 
which would seem to assume the practice of total immersion ; 
on turning to the Prayer Book he would suppose it to be the 
custom, and affusion to be permitted occasionally, but an exam- 

ination of the fonts in our churches would prove submersion 
always impossible for adults and nearly for infants. 
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Ez. 1. Fresco wn the Crypt of Iucina. c. 100 A.D. 

The earliest representation is that painted over the door of 

one of the chambers of what was probably the original crypt 
of Lucina on the Appian way (Fig. 1). 
It now forms part of the catacomb 

of S. Callistus and dates from the 2 

first or early second century '. 

The scene is that of the baptism Pa 
of Christ. The Baptist, clothed in = 

an exomis, stands on the right; he WN } 

stoops forward and holds out his \ 

right hand to a nude figure moving Fig. 1. 

towards him as if to come out of the 
water. The dove flying towards the right is seen above the 

figure of the Saviour. 
The fresco is -61 m. high and -4 broad. A copy was made 

by an artist named Dickmann under the supervision of Mgr. 

Wilpert in 1884; since that time it has considerably faded. 

The tongue of land on which the Baptist stands in the re- 

production in De Rossi, as well as the water-line, do not appear 
in the original. Wilpert noticed that the traces of colour 

were more blue under the figure of the Baptist and of a greener 
shade beneath that of the Saviour. The olive branch indicated 
in the beak of the dove in De Rossi is emphasized in Garrucci, 

whose picture is that most frequently reproduced, but seems 

to have been inserted in his copy from some confusion with 
the left wing of the bird. 

From the relative position of the figures the water could not 
have been pictured as rising higher than the knees of the 

1 Romische Quartalechrift (in future R. Q.8.), 1896, p. 335: ‘Die Taufe 
Christi auf vorconstantinischen Gemalden der Katacomben,’ von A.de Waal.— 
De Rossi, Roma Sotterranea, vol. i, p. 324, tav. 14, Rome, 1864.—Garrucci, 

P. R., Storia dell’ arte cristiana, vol. i, p. 203; vol. ii, tav. i, Prato, 
1873.—Schultze, V., Archdologie der christlichen Kunst, p. 365, Manchen, 
1895. 

T2 
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Saviour, as the Baptist seems to have been represented as 
standing on dry ground. 

The painting has been explained as symbolical of deliverance 
from persecution (Garr., vol. i, p. 203) and as the saving of 
S. Peter (Martigny, Dict.’ art. Pierre). V. Schultze interprets 
it as the baptism of a catechumen on the ground that our Lord 
would not have been represented naked in pre-Constantinian 
times. Against this opinion see Dr. J. Strzygowski, [cono- 
graphie der Taufe Christi, p. 3, Minchen, 1885, and the fresco 
in the cemetery of SS. Petrus and Marcellinus described 
below. 

Ex. 2. Fresco in the Gallery of the Sacraments 
in S. Callistus. c. 200. 

The so-called gallery of the sacraments in the cemetery of 

S. Callistus dates from the second or early part of the third 

century. The sacrament of baptism is represented in the 
two oldest cubicula. | 

In the first, A?, the baptizer stands on dry ground to the 
left of the picture (Fig. 2). He is 
clothed in a white toga, and his feet 
are bare. He lays his night hand on 
the head of the catechumen, and in 

his left holds an object generally con- 

sidered to be a scroll. 
The catechumen is represented as 

a boy, nude, holding his hands straight 
down and inclining a little to the left 

towards the baptizer. The water rises to the ankles. 
The fresco is between two loculi; above the upper one is 

a shipwreck, and in the corresponding place on the wall to 
the left is Moses striking the rock and a man fishing in the 

water which flows from it’. 

1 De Waal, R. Q.S. 1896, p. 344-—De Rossi, vol, ii, tav. 12 and 15, 00. 12 and 
13.—Garr., vol. ii, tav. 5, 3. 
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Ex. 3. Fresco in the Gallery of the Sacraments 
wm S. Callistus. c. 200. 

In the other cubiculum, A‘, the baptizer stands on the right 
side with bare feet and a cloth round his loins (Fig. 3). The 
catechumen is again represented as a boy, nude, holding 

his hands down and slightly 

turning his faceaway. Both 
are standing in the water, 

and the baptizer is in the 

act of pouring water over 

his head. The falling water 

is represented by six large 

strokes of dark blue paint. 

The dove behind the right- 
hand figure flies towards the 
group. 

Above is represented Jonah being cast out of the ship and 
swallowed by the whale, to the left is a man fishing, to the 

right a man carrying his bed, generally described as the para- 

lytic (Mark ii. 12), but more probably intended for the sick 

man of Bethesda (John v. 9). The symbolism of the whole 
leaves no doubt that a scene of baptism is represented, 

while the absence of the dove in the first example suggests 

that it is perhaps a catechumen rather than our Saviour that 

we have before us ?. 

In the reproduction in De Rossi the strokes indicating the water 
are too finely drawn, and the water-line is represented as 
passing behind the knees and leaving the baptizer’s feet dry as 
well as those of the baptized down to the ankles, below which 
he shows the picture as destroyed. Garrucci and others copy 
him. The water should cover the ankles, allowing the feet to 
show through the water. The dove is omitted in De Rossi and 
Garr., but is given in the 2.Q.S. The picture in the latter is 

1 De Waal, 2. Q. 9. 1896, p. 344.—De Roasl, vol. ii, tav. 13 and 16, cc. 12 , 

and 13.—Garr., vol. ii, tav. 7, 2. 
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reproduced by photography from a painting and does not show 
the blue strokes of water. 

Ex. 4. Fresco in the Cemetery of SS. Petrus and 
Marcellinus. ¢. 250. 

Another representation occurs in the roof of cubiculam 54 

in the cemetery of SS. Petrus and Marcellinus (Bosio’s num- 
bering), and dates from the middle of the third century 

(Fig. 4). The Baptist is 
represented on the left 

standing on dry ground with 

his left foot raised on a 

stone, leaning a little for- 
> W 

x i ward and laying his right 

hand on the head of Christ. 

ye f He wears a cloak or skin 

NV reaching to the knees and 

leaving the right shoulder 
Fig. 4. and arm free. The Saviour 

is represented as a nude boy, 
standing in the water, and His arms raised as in prayer. 

Above in the clouds is the dove flying downwards. 
The dove, taken with the fact that the three corresponding 

scenes represent the Magi following the star, the Adoration, 

and (?) the Annunciation, leaves no doubt as to the subject 
and forms a link to Ex. 1 in the crypt of Lucina, where the 

baptism of Christ is represented, and Exx. 2 and 3 where the 
person baptized is a boy 1. 

It is interesting to note that the newly baptized were commonly 
called pueri or infantes (cf. Le Blant, Etude sur les sarcophages 
chrétiens antiques de la ville d’Arles, p. 24). The custom of 
giving them a mixture of milk and honey mentioned by 

Tertullian (De Cor. 3, Adv. Marc. i, 14: ‘Tile [Dominus]... 
nec aquam reprobavit creatoris, qua suos abluit, nec oleum, 

1 Wilpert, J., Hin Cyclus christologischer Gemdlde aus der Katacombe der 
heiligen Petrus und Marcellinus, Freiburg im B., 1891. 
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quo suos unguit, nec mellis et lactis societatem, qua suos in- 
fantat’) is enjoined in the Canons of Hippolytus, ch. 19,§ 144, 
as teaching them that they have become as little children, 

‘ut doceant eos qui communicant iterum se natos esse ut 
pervuli, quia parvuli communicant lac et mel.’ In § 148 
however the custom is regarded as a symbol of the future life 

in the promised land, the waters of baptism corresponding to 
those of the Jordan, and thus further emphasizing the similarity 
of the baptism of Christ as conceived in the popular imagina- 
tion with the administration of the sacrament as men were 
accustomed to witness it. Later tradition declared that the 
stone on which the Baptist stood while pouring the water over 
our Saviour’s head was preserved in the church on the banks 
of the Jordan at the traditional place of Christ’s baptism, 
where it served as the prototype of the bishop’s cancellarium 
usually found in early Christian baptisteries. (Garr., vol. i, 

p- 368, quoting Epiphanius.) * 

Another example is mentioned by De Waal (2. Q. 8. 1896, 

p. 346) as having been discovered by Wilpert in the cemetery 
of Domitilla but as not having been edited. No description 

is given, but it is attributed to the same period as the examples 

above. 

Beyond these there are two pictures of doubtful significance, 
and two with possible but improbable reference to baptism. 

Ex. 5. Fresco wn the Cemetery of Praetestatus. 

Second century. 

In the cemetery of Praetestatus there is a fresco, dating from 

the end of the second century, the meaning of which has been 
much disputed. It represents three beardless figures, clothed 

in tunic and toga but with bare feet (Fig. 5). That on the 
right stands with the head slightly turned to the left; the 
two figures on the left hold long cane-stalks with leaves in 
their hands ; that in the hand of the central figure touches the 

head of the figure to the right, round whose head are short 

1 Peregrinatio Stlviae, ed. Gamurrini, ch. 68, p. 98, who quotes Paulinus 

Ep. 21 ad Sev. and the Itinerarium Burdigalense. 
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strokes of paint. To the extreme right is a growing cane on 

the bend of which is a dove. Near the picture are painted 
the woman with the issue of blood and the woman of Samaria, 

giving no clue to the meaning of the scene. 

This fresco is usually interpreted as the Passion of Christ, 

though mainly on the ground that the figures are clothed and 

so could not represent baptism ‘by immersion.’ Passion scenes 

are rare at so early a date, but baptism scenes it-is true are 

hardly less so. The whole is in a peculiar style of painting 

Fig. 5 (after Garrucci). 

due, according to De Rossi, to the work having been executed 
by Greek artists. 

On the other hand the presence of the dove would seem to 
indicate baptism ; the canes have been interpreted as symbol- 
izing the Jordan; and the second figure may be a diseiple 
witnessing the event, gr a representative of the church as in 
the mosaics in the church of S. Apollinare Nuovo at Ravenna 
in the series depicting our Lord’s miracles. The marks round 
the head, usually explained as representing the crown of thorns, - 
have a parallel in the indications of water in the fresco in the 
cemetery of S. Callistus (Ex. 3) mentioned above, though 
here they are much smaller 1. 

* Garr., vol. i, p. 368, and vol. ii, tav. 39, 1.—De Rossi, Bullettino di archeo- 
logia cristiana, 1872, p. 64. 

a 
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Garrucci first explains the fresco asa scene of the Passion; then, 
after a long discussion, concludes that it represents our Lord’s 
baptism. De Rossi in the Bullettino describes it as the 
mocking of the soldiers, though without discussing the question. 
F. X. Kraus interprets it as the crowning with thorns, and 

refers to Le Blant (Revue de Vart chrétien, 1894, p. 37) a8 
seeing Docetic influence in it, Geschichte der christlichen Kunst, 

vol, i, p. 161, Freiburg im B., 1896. 

Ex. 6. Symbolical fresco in S. Callistus. 
Third century. 

The region of S. Soter in the cemetery of 8. Callistus dates 

from the third century. A fresco painted on the semicircle at 

the back of an arcosolium in one of its chambers has given it 

Fig. 6 (after Garrucci). 

the name of the chapel of the sheep. A loculus has been cut 

across the picture since it was painted, but its general features 

are clear (Fig. 6). 

In the centre is the Good Shepherd carrying a sheep on His 
back and with two at His feet. On either side water is falling 
and two men are hurrying to it, holding out their hands to 
drink from it. Below are sheep at each corner, over which 

the water descends in a shower. 

On the wall to the right is represented a beardless Moses 
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raising his left foot on a stone to loosen his shoe, then a bearded 
figure striking the rock, while a third hastens toward it holding 

out his hands in the 

same attitude as the 

two figures in the cen- 

tral painting (Fig. 7). 

The pajnting opposite 

represents the miracle 

of the multiplication of 

Fig. y (after Garrucci). the loaves ?. 

To understand the 

significance of this picture we must consider three post- 

Constantinian representations of baptism, 

Ex. 7. Sarcophagus of Junius. Bassus. 359. 

The sarcophagus of Junius Bassus in the Crypt of S. Peter’s 
dates from the year 359. Its front consists of a double row of 
scenes from the Old and New Testaments, standing in the re- 

cesses of an arcade of carved and twisted pillars. In the spandrels 

of the lower arcade are small reliefs in which Christ and the 

Christian disciple are represented as lamba) In the second 

space from the right He is represented laying His right fore 
foot on the head of the disciple lamb, while a stream flows 

over its head from the beak 
of a dove and the hind 
quarters of the lamb are 

covered with a stream that 
flows down from a_ rock 

(Fig. 8). 

The other reliefs repre- 
sent :—first, on the right, 

raising of the dead (much damaged) ; second, the receiving of the 
law (?); third, the Lamb multiplying loaves ; fourth, the Christ 

* De Rossi, vol. ii, Tav, d’Aggiunte A, and vol. iii, p. 70, tav. 9.—Garr., 
vol, ii, tav. 18, 2 and 4. 
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Lamb striking the rock (while a disciple lamb drinks from the 
water which flows down in a stream similar to that represented 

in the Baptism scene) ; and fifth, the Christ Lamb meeting the 
disciple lamb in a ship at sea. 

The similarity of the cycle with that in the Chapel of the 
Sacraments in the cemetery of 8. Callistus leaves no doubt 

of the meaning of the relief'. , 

The engraving in Garrucci fails to give the water flowing over 
the hind quarters of the lamb. 

Ex. 8. Unpublished drawing of a Sarcophagus. 

De Rossi (Bullettino, 1876, p. 11) refers to an unpublished 

drawing of a sarcophagus made by a Flemish arehaeologist 
Philip de Winghe, in which ‘the centre of the front is occupied 

by the mystic lamb, whose feet are in a stream, while on its head 

and back there flow two streams of water from the dove which 

descends from heaven.’ 
The feature of the stream flowing from the dove’s mouth 

reappears in the mosaic representing the Baptism of Christ 

in the Arian baptistery of Ravenna (S. Maria in Cosmedin). 
According to Strzygowsky the same feature was in the 
original in the orthodox baptistery, but was destroyed and 
remade to represent the water as poured from a vessel in 

the hand of the Baptist (Icon. d. Taufe Christi, p. 10). 

Ex. 9. Sarcophagus at Arles. I. Fourth—fifth 
centurves. 

In the third chapel of the museum at Arles is a repre- 
sentation of the Baptism of our Lord on the small end of 
a sarcophagus of the fourth or fifth century. 

The Baptist is represented bearded, standing on the left, 

clothed in a skin which leaves his right shoulder free (Fig. 9). 
He lays his right hand on the head of the Saviour and 

slightly raises the left. The Saviour is represented as a 

1 Garr., vol. v, tav. 322.—Bull. 1876, 10-11.—R. Q. &. 1896, p. 325. 
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nude boy with his arms slightly raised and hands held up, 

and turning towards the water which falls in a mass like a 

Fig. 9 (after Garrucci). 

twisted pillar 

from a knob 

of rock in the 

centre. Over 

the head of the 

Baptist is the 

dove with out- 

stretched wings 

flying down 

towards the 

middle. The 

stone is divi- 

ded down the 

centre of the 

stream of water, and on the other half (if the two parts 
really belong to one another) is represented a figure in tunic 

and pallium holding a scroll in his hand. The whole is very 

roughly executed; the water flows over the feet of the 

Fig. 10 (after Garrucci). 

Saviour (the 

engraving in 
Garrucci does 

not give this 

feature). 

On the cor- 

responding end 

is represented 
Moses, bearded, 

and clothed in 

a toga, striking 

a similar rock 

from which a 

similar stream 

flows down (Fig. 10). On the right side of the water is 

a Jew in tunic and chlamys running towards it and 
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holding out his hands to catch it as it falls. In the space 

corresponding to that occupied by the Baptist is another 
figure in tunic and chlamys holding up his hand in a similar 

attitude. Such representations of Moses striking the rock 

with the water falling in this peculiar way are very common 

both at Arles and at Rome 4. 
With this should be compared the carving on another 

sarcophagus-end in the same museum. 

Ex. 10. Sarcophagus at Arles. II. Fourth or fifth 
century. 

On the left is represented a beardless figure clothed in q 

toga standing in front of a tree (Fig. 11). In the centre is - 

Fig. 11 (after Garrucci). 

a stream of water flowing straight down from a knob of rock 

in the form described in the last example. In the middle 
of the stream directly under the rock stands a nude boy 

? Garr., vol. v, tav. 351, § and 6.—Le Blant, Sarcoph. d’Arles, pl. xv. 1. 
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holding his hands down and turning his face to the right. 

The water half covers him. 

The stone has either been sawn in two down the centre, 

or is joined to a similar piece'on which is represented the 

stream of water towards which two figures are hastening 

to drink }, 

The engraving in Garrucci tepresents the boy as tore covered 
by the water than he is in the original carving. 

With these it is interesting to compare a passige in the 
‘African Acts of S. Perpetua’ (J. A. Robinson: Yeats and 

_ Studies, Cambridge, vol. i, p. 29). 
In her second vision the saint sees her brother Dinocrates, 

who had died at the age of seven years and no doubt with- 
out having been baptized, trying to get at the water of a 
font (piscina, xoAvuB7Opa) to drink, but is unable to do 60 as 

the rim is above his head. In a later vision she sees him 
cleansed, clothed and refreshed, the rim of the font is lowered 

to his waist, the normal level, and he drinks water out of a 

stream that never fails, which she interprets as a sign that 

he has had the loss of the sacrament on earth made good to 

him in heaven. 
‘Erat deinde in ipso loco ubi Dinocrates erat piscina plena aqua, 

altiorem marginem habens quam erat statura pueri, et exten- 
debat se Dinocrates quasi bibiturus: Ego dolebam quod et 
piscina illa aquami habebat, et tamen propter altitudinem 

 mMarginis bibittirus non esset. Et etperrecta sum et cognovi 
fratrem meum laborare. Sed fidebam me profuturam labori 
eius, et orabam pro eo omnibus diebus quousque transivimus 
in carcerem castrensem, munere enim castrensi eramus 
pugnaturi; natale tunc Getae Caesaris. Et feci pro illo 
orationem die et nocte gemens et lacrymans ut mihi donaretur. 
Die quo in nervo mansimus ostensum est mihi hoc; video 
locum illum quem retro videram et Dinocratem mundo corpore 
bene vestitum refrigerantem, et ubi erat vulnus video 
cicatricem, et piscinam illam quam retro videram, submisso 
margine ad umbilicum pueri, et aquam de ea trahebat sine 

’ Garr., vol. v, tav. 398, 9.—Le Blant, pl. i. figs. 2 and 3. 
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cessatione ; et accessit Dinocrates et de ea bibere coepit; quae 
fiala non deficiebat, et satiatus accessit de aqua ludere more 
infantium gaudens et experrecta sum. Tunc intellexi 
translatum eum esse de poena.’ Ch. 7. 

From these examples we see the close connexion of idea in 
all these subjects, In each sarcophagus the representation of 

Moses striking the rock so frequently associated with the 
figures hastening to drink is connected with that of baptism ; 

in the case of Ex. 9 with the baptism of Christ, in Ex. 10 
with that of a catechumen, while in Ex. 7 the catechumen, 

and in Ex. 8 Christ, are each symbolized by a sheep. 

In the vision of S. Perpetua we have the same idea of the 
drinking of the water directly connected with baptism. 

This general agreentent in the fourth and fifth centuries 
from France, Spain, and Rome pointe to a widespread conven- 

tional symbolism. Christian sarcophagi do not show much 

originality in execution, and repeat designs in forms little 

different from those generally found in the catacombs. These 

would need some time to become established and to spread 
throughout the West. This fact, supported by the second- 

century evidence from Africa, justifies us in holding that 

the fresco in the chapel of the sheep in S. Callistus (Ex. 6) 

should be interpreted as a symbolical representation of 

baptism. 

Eaux. 11,12. Gold treasure from Sinigaglia. 
Seventh or eighth century. 

This interpretation is farther confirmed by a similar sym- 
bolic representation of baptism on a gold treasure found in 

1880 near Sinigaglia, and which came into the possession of 
Cav. C. Rossi. The work is in the Lombard or late Ravennese 
style, and is possibly as late as the seventh or eighth centary, 

but it carries on the traditional symbolism of the Iamb and 

the fish so frequently found in the catacombs. In one scene’ 
a bishop is represented, standing on a mound with two sheep 
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on each side (Fig. 12). He holds a palm branch in his left 
hand, and in his right is a jug from which he pours water 

over one of the sheep. There 

can be no doubt that this is in- 

tended to symbolize baptism as 
the corresponding picture pour- 
trays the Eucharist; and that 

the sacrament so symbolized was 
administered by affusion is proved 
by another scene on the same 

casket, where a bishop is repre- 
sented in his vestments, holding a pastoral staff in his left 
hand, while he pours water over the head of a kneeling 

woman out of a spoon or bowl which’ he holds in his night 

(Fig. 13). 
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Three doubtful representatrons. 

A fresco in the cemetery of SS. Petrus and Marcellinus is 
generally interpreted as the healing of the blind, but might 

possibly refer to baptism. 

1 R, Q.S. 1888, p. 148. 
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It represents a beardless figure clothed in a tunic and 

chlamys and holding a rod in his left hand, while he lays 
his right on the head of a boy who is clothed in a short tunic 
and barefoot. The boy seems to lean back a little and hold 

his hands in front of him, in which action Garrucci sees 

an indication of blindness. 
The companion picture represents a similar beardless figure 

striking the rock. The rod in the hand of the principal figure 
suggests some connexion of idea between the two, and the 
healing of the blind is generally represented by the touching 

of the eyes, rather than the laying on of hands ; but the absence 
of any indication of water makes the reference to baptism very 

doubtful }. 

A somewhat similar picture formerly in a cemetery on the 

Via Latina (Garr. 40, 1) now destroyed, and a picture in the 

cemetery of S. Domitilla, where a woman lays her hands on 

the head of a girl (Garr. 33, 3), suggest that we have here 
merely a scene of benediction. 

Another painting in the cemetery of S. Priscilla may 

possibly represent baptism. A figure to the right lays his 

hand on the head of another who is clothed in a long white 

dress. After careful examination this has been pronounced by 

Mgr. de Waal as a representation of the healing of the blind, 

but solely on the ground that the figure is clothed *. 

fx. 13. Glass fragment in the Vatican. Fourth or 

Sifth century. 

This, however, is no conclusive proof, as is shown by the cut- 

glass fragment of the fourth or fifth century found in the ruins 

of the Roman house near the baths of Diocletian, and now in 

the Museo Cristiano of the Vatican Library. On it is a 

clothed child apparently about to step to the nght out of 

1 Garr., vol. ii, tav. 44, 2 and 3. 
* Bull. 1888, tav. iiii—Hennecke, E., Alichristliche Malerci und altkirchliche 

Literatur, p, 7o, Leipzig, 1896. 

VOL. V, PABT 1V. ov 
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some vessel or pool which has been broken off (Fig.14). She 
turns her head to the left towards a male figure clothed in 

a toga with a 

hale round his 

head. He pointe 

with the right 

hand to the child 

and turns his 

head to the left, 

as if others were 

following from 

that direction. 

His name Mirax 

is given as well 

as that of the 

child Alba. 

Above from an 
inverted pitcher- 

mouth a stream 

descends on the child’s head, the hand of a figure to the right 

is laid on the head also; the rest is broken off. A dove flies 

down to the left with an olive branch in its beak !. 

. It has been suggested that a/4a=albata, and that the child 
has been clothed in white after the actual baptism (ef. the con- 
signatorium alvatorum built at Naples, below, p. 339). In the 

absence of further indications, all we can say is that this fresco 

in the cemetery of 8S. Priscilla may very well represent baptism, 

but we have no sufficient proof to justify our using it as evidence. 

Fig. 14 (after Garruoci). 

Summary of evidence for the Ages of 
Persecution. 

To sum up the evidence from archaeology for and against 

the practice of baptism by immersion in pre-Constantinian 

times. We have four actual representations of the act, one 

1 Garr., vol. vi, 464, 1.—Bull. 1876, tav. 1, 1, pp. 7 ff 
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from the first or early second century, two from the late 

second or early third, one from the middle of the third. We 
have one certain symbolical representation from the third, 

one possible one from the second or third. Two that are more 

than doubtful date from the third. 

Of the five certain representations four come from the 
cemetery of 8S, Callistus, though only two fromthe same region, 

one from that of SS. Petrus and Marcellinus. In favour of 
immersion is the fact that the figure is represented naked and 

standing in the water in all examples that certainly refer to 

baptism (Exx, 1, 2, 3 & 4). 
Against is the fact, that in no case is there any attempt to — 

represent immersion, and in two cases the actual affusion is 

represented, once directly (Ex. 3), and once symbolically (Ex. 6). 

In the three cases where the water is clearly marked it only 

rises above the feet, and is therefore not deep enough to allow 

of immersion. 

In the paintings we have examined there is no sign of 

influence from liturgical custom, or of desire for historical 
accuracy. They are less self-conscious than those of later date, 

and seem to aim simply at representing what was felt to be the 

essential idea of baptism. 

The obvious difficulty of representing immersion must be 
allowed its full weight. We have no evidence to show how 

it would have been attempted in pre-Constantinian times, but 

the frequent representations in the fourth-century sarcophagi of 

the drowning of the Egyptians suggest a very different treat- 
ment. It is interesting also to compare the picture of the Flood 

in the Vienna Genesis, the passage of the Red Sea on the 

gates of S. Sabina at Rome (Fig. 15), or that of the figure 
of the Jordan on the chair of Maximian at Ravenna (Ex. 42, 
Fig. 39), where the idea of immersion is intended to be 
expressed. 

To conclude, the direct evidence from archaeology alone 

may not be conclusive to show that in pre-Constantinian 

times baptism by affusion only was practised generally or 

U2 
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indeed in any one single case ; but it does show, that there 
was nothing repugnant in it to the general mind, that no 

stress was laid on total immersion, that the most important 

moments were held to be thosé when water was poured over 

the catechumen, and when the minister laid his hand on his 

head. This, taken in connexion with the known customs of 

later ages, makes it more than probable that the usual method 

of administration was by affusion only. 

Fig. 15 (after Garrucci), 



CHAPTER II 

THE AGE OF THE COUNCILS 

Christian Sarcophagt. 

Arter the conversion of Constantine the Christian com- 
munity rapidly increased in wealth, and now that persecution 
had come to an end it was no longer necessary to bury under- 

ground in the catacombs, or to conceal the fact when a tomb 

belonged to one of the adherents of the favoured religion. These 

two causes combined to make sarcophagi the most character- 

istic examples of Christian art in the post-Nicene age; for as 

soon as there was no longer the same reason for buying 
cheaply from the ‘ready-made’ pagan shops, or being content 

with an ambiguous symbolism that would not attract attention 

from outsiders, an original style grew up that was purely 

Christian and was only very slightly influenced by the earlier 

artistic tradition of Rome. 
On the other hand the marked similarity to one another 

in the examples that have survived, and the general low level 
of workmanship that they display, seem to prove that they 

were mere productions of journeymen-workers, turned out 

mechanically from the shop. This, however, while detracting 

from their artistic merit adds to their archaeological value; 

the fact that their choice and treatment of subjects are nearly 

stereotyped shows that they reflect in some degree the general 

mind of the church, and gives them a quasi-official sanction. 

We mast not, however, prees this point too far, as the conven- 

tional decoration of our modern cemeteries can hardly be said to 

represent fairly the average Christian sentiment of our own day. 

Moet of these sarcophagi are of Roman origin and have 

been collected in the Museo Cristiano at the Lateran. The 

next largest collection is that of Arles, while several more 

examples exist in various parte of Spain, France, and Italy. 
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Those dating from the second century are very simple, being 

merely ornamented with figures of the Good Shepherd or the 

female figure raising her hands in prayer generally known as 

an Orante. In the third century we find the ideas suggested 

by the former of these elaborated into pastoral and vintage 

scenes, a single design occupying as a rule the whole front of 

the sarcophagus. In the early fourth century this is resolved 
into a symmetrical disposition of a cycle of scenes usually sepa- 
rated from one another under arcades; while in later examples 
they are more crowded together and less clearly defined. The 

examples at Rome date almost entirely from before the troubles 

of the fifth century, though in France they probably continued 

to be produced till a somewhat later date. Those preserved 
at Ravenna are of a different type and represent a new 

tradition. Thus the evidence that we may draw from this 

source throws light on the custom of Latin Christianity and 

of the western Charch generally in the fourth and early fifth 
centuries. 

The baptismal representations on the sarcophagus of Junius 

Bassus (359), and on two of those at Arles, have been already 
described on pp. 248-251. 

Ex. 14. Sarcophagus at Ancona. Fourth century. 

On the lid of a sarcophagus in the cathedral of Ancona the 
Saviour is represented as a nude 

boy, standing immediately under 

a stream of water which flows 

behind Him from a sort of rose 

(Fig. 16). He holds His hands 
down and leans slightly to the 

left towards the Baptist, who lays 

Fig. 16 (after Garrucci). his nght hand on His head, and 

slightly raises his left hand. To 

the right stands a figure (? of a prophet) with a scroll in his 
hand, There is no dove. The group is to the extreme right 
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of the lid of the sarcophagus, the other subjects being the 

Nativity and the Magi, Moses receiving the law (?), and 
David and Goliath (?)?. 

‘The sarcophagus bears the name of Gorgonius ; but in the 

opinion of Garrucci this can hardly refer to the man, mentioned 
by Symmachus, who became consul in the year 379, unless 
indeed he had his coffin prepared some time before his death, 

since there is no mention in the inscription of his having 
borne office. 

Ex. 15. Sarcophagus from Sorssons. Fourth or 
fifth century. 

A sarcophagus of the fourth or fifth century was formerly 
at Soissons in the church of Ste. Marie. It had been used for 

the tomb of 8. Vodalis who died 720 a.D., and was seen by 

Mabillon and published in the Asnales Ordinis 8. Benedicti 

in 1703-39. 

On it Christ is represented on the right as a boy, nude, 
standing on dry ground, holding His hands down, and turning 

slightly to the left (Fig. 17). Two 

other figures clothed in tunic and 

pallium stand on the left, both of 
whom raise their right hands; the 

left foot of the figure nearer the 

Saviour is raised as if on a stone. 

Between Christ and the Baptist 

the water falls in a_ stream 

broadening from a point. The 
dove is seen above to the right. 

The sarcophagus is divided into 

five arcades, and in the niche corresponding is Moses striking 

the rock; the other subjects are the woman with the issue of 

blood, the centurion, and the soldiers sleeping by the cross *. 

' Garr., vol. v, tav. 326, 1.—Str., p. 6, and taf. 1, 6. 
* Garr., vol. v, tav. 403, 4.—Le Blant, Les sarcophages chretiens de bi 

Gaule, p. "14.—Str. p- 6, taf. 1, 7. 

Fig. 17 (after Garrucci). 
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Ex. 16. Sarcophagus at Madrid. 
On a sarcophagus in the Academy of History in the Na- 

tional Museum of Madrid, Christ is represented as a boy, nude, 
and nearly up to His knees 

in water which flows behind 

Him from a_ boss of rock 

above (Fig. 18). He holds 
His hands down and turns 
His head to the left. The 

Baptist, clothed in an exomis, 

stands on dry land on the 

left, laying his hand on the 
Saviour’s head and slightly 

raising his left foot. The 
dove is represented above on 

the rock. 

The other subjects are— 

Moses striking the rock, the healing of the blind, Christ sur- 

rounded by four apostles, and the sacrifiee of Isaac. 

Ex. 17. Sarcophagus at the Lateran. I. | 

The baptism of Christ is twice represented on sarcophagi 
in the Lateran collec- 

tion. ; 

On that numbered 

183 Christ appears as 

a boy, standing in the 

water which rises to 

His knees, holding His 

hands down and turn- 

ing His face to the left 
Fig. 19 (after Garrucci). (Fig. 19). The water 

falls in two streams, one of which descends on the head of the 

Saviour, while the other takes the usual pillar-like form to 

1 Garr., vol, v, tav. 341, 3.—Str., p. 6, taf. 1, 8. 
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the right of the group and turning to the left flows over His 

feet. The Baptist stands on the opposite side, clothed in a 

skin, raising his left foot on a stone. 
The hand of the Baptist holding a patera and the head of 

the Saviour are restorations, as well as (?) the first of the two 

streams just mentioned. 

The other scenes are—Christ before Herod, the imprison- 

ment of S. Peter, the manger and the shepherds, and the 

raising of Lazarus’. 

No mention of the restorations is made in the official catalogue 
of the Museum. 

Ex. 18. Sarcophagus at the Lateran. I. 

No. 152 (a) is a fragment to the left of which the Baptist 

is represented as bearded, clothed in a woollen exomis and 

with bare feet. Christ stands nude, holding His hands down, 

while the water rises to His thighs. The top part of the 

carving is broken off, so that the position of the hand of the 
Baptist, the existence of the dove, and the source of the 

water cannot be determined. The rest of the fragment is 

occupied by a scene of the mystic feast of fish and bread ?. 

This fragment was discovered by Prof. Marucchi in the 

Vatican gallery, and was transferred 

to the Museo Cristiano in the Lateran 

in 1866, 

Ex. 19. Sarcophagus from 
S. Maria Antiqua. 

Another example has recently been 
discovered in the excavation of. the 
church of S. Maria Antiqua in the 

Forum (Fig. 20). The Baptist, clothed 
in a toga, stands on dry ground to the 

1 Garr., vol. v, tav. 316, 1.—Str., p. 6, taf. 1, 9. 
2 Do Rossi, Bull., 1882, p. 90, tav. ix. 
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right and lays his hand on the head of the Saviour. Christ is 
represented as a boy, nude, and turning His head slightly to the 
left. The water rises to His knees. The dove appears over His 
head flying towards the right}. | 

Three Sarcophagi in bad condition. 

Three others may be mentioned to make the list complete. 

Ex. 20. 

A part of a frieze from the Aliscamps at Arles, nearly 
destroyed by exposure to the weather; published by Le 

Blant from an earlier print *. 

Ex. 21. 

Another in a similar condition at Servannes near Arles, bu{ 

described in a sixteenth-century Latin MS. at Paris, in the 

handwriting of Nicolas Claude Fabri de Peiresc, as possessing 

the same features of the dove and the falling water (Ioan. 

Bapta pellibus indutus baptizans superveniente columba aquam 
de coelis cadentem rostro gestante) 5. ; 

Ex, 22. 

_ An unpublished sarcophagus in the basilica of SS. Nereus 
and Achilleus ¢. 

Two others at Naples, believed by Ciampini (Moz. vett., vol. 

ii, ch. 4) to be those of Agilulphus, husband of Theodelinda 

(590), and of Arrichius, second Duke of Beneventum (591), are 

probably spurious 5, 

A doubtful example occurs on a sarcophagus in the church of 

Le Mas d’Aire on the Adour in south-west France. At the 

1 Bull, 1901, p. 205, tav. vi. 
* Le Blant, Sarcophages d Arles, xii, fig. 3, text 24, xvii.—Str., p. 7, taf. 

1, 10. 
* Garr., vol. v, tav. 316, 3.—Le Blant, xxix and xxx, text pp. 46 ff.—Str. 

p- 8, tav. I, 13. 

“ Kraus, Real-Encyclopacdie, art. ‘Taufe,’ and referred to by Grousset, 
Etudes sur UMstoire des sarcophages chrétiens, Paria, 1885, 105, n. 187- 

* Kraus, &.-£., art. ‘Taufe,’ p. 834. 
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extreme right a naked man is carved, turning towards the 

right, with hands slightly raised. Before him a robed figure, 

standing equally on both feet, lays his hand on the naked 

man’s head. Both stand under a tree. No water is indicated, 

but a dove (?) sits in the tree, Next to this group are 
to be seen Adam and Eve on either side of the tree of 
knowledge ?. 

This may be intended for a scene of baptism, as the 
restoration to grace forfeited at the Fall, but is more probably 
intended for the Creation of man. Pératé (Archéologie 
Chrétienne, p. 323) describes it as ‘le baptéme d'un adolescent.’ 

Summary of evidence from Sarcophagi. 

Thus we have thirteen examples of the representation of the 
baptism of Christ from sarcophagi. In every case where the 

carving is perfect He is represented nude and as a boy, while the 

Baptist lays his hand on His head or at least raises it with that 

object. In one case (Ex. 15) He stands on dry ground, once the 
water flows over His feet (Ex. 9), twice it rises to His knees 

(Exx. 16,17), once to the thighs (Ex. 18). In four cases it falls 
from a knob of rock or spout, in two of which it falls all 

over His body. 

It will be noticed that in all examples hitherto cited, with 

the exception of Exx. 1, 4 and 9, the Saviour is represented as 

holding His hands down and not raising them in the attitude 

of prayer. The dove also is usually represented as visible at 

the moment of baptism; whereas in Luke iii. 21 it is stated 
that our Saviour was praying when the heavens opened, and 

in all three Gospels the dove is described as descending after 

He had gone up out of the water. It is obvious therefore that 
the conception of the scene is drawn from current practice 
rather than from the pages of Scripture. 

In connexion with these it is interesting to study other 

1 Garr., vol. v, tay. 301, 3.—Le Blant, Sarcophages de la Gaule, p. 98 and 
pl. xxvi. 
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evidence from the western Church as to the mode of administer- 

ing baptism to catechumens. 

Ex. 23. Tombstone from Aquilera. Fifth century. 

We have described the Vatican glass fragment above, Ex. 13. 

A similar treatment appears on a fifth-century tombstone at 

Aquileia, which was probably erected in memory of a young 
girl who died soon after her baptism. 

She is represented as standing in a large bowl, nude, wear- 

ing a necklace, 

and holding her 

hands down NT-SPOQVEM 
ELECITDOMSPAVSATA (Fig. 21). The 

IN P Ne water streams on 

(@) her over the 
exe crescent - shaped 

, lower edge of 

& circular open- 

ing which is 

Fig. 21 (after Garruoci). sown with small 
crosses or stars 

and out of which a dove flies. On the right a man in 
a tunic lays his hand on her head; to the left stands a haloed 

figure clothed in a toga and pointing to her with his right 

hand. There is a tree on each side of the group’. 

This is described by Garrucci as an example of baptism by 
affusion ‘as well as immersion’ (!). 

Ex. 24. Spoon from Aquileva. Fourth or fifth . 
century. 

From the same place comes a spoon, dating from the fourth 
or fifth century, with a scene of the same nature engraved on 

its bowl (Fig. 22). A nude figure stands in a large shallow 

1 Garr., vol. vi, tav. 487, 26.—Bull., 1876, tav. 1, 2. 
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basin ; above him appears the dove from whose beak the water 
descends. A figure to the left in an exomis holds a patera in 
the stream over the head of the catechumen, while another 

figure stands on the right. At the point of the spoon on 
the left is a figure in a toga 
standing by a sort of altar ’. 

This spoon, which was 
found with several others 

inscribed with various names, 

was probably not used for 

liturgical purposes. Possibly Fig. 22 (after Garrucci). 

it was a present given on the 

occasion of the ceremony pictured on it. 

The feature of the stream from the mouth of the dove occurs 
on the sarcophagus of Junius Bassus (Ex. 7), on the ivories in 
the Bodleian Library (Ex. 29), in the British Museum (Ex. 33), 
at Amiens (Ex. 30), at Milan (Ex. 28), on the MS. of Rabula 
(Ex. 34), in the Etzschmiadzin Gospel Book (Ex. 35), and 
in the mosaic of the Arian baptistery at Ravenna, all of which 
are described below. 

Use of a patera in Baptism. 

According to Strzygowski (Iconographie, p. 10) this feature 
was also found in the original mosaic in the orthodox baptist- 

ery (S. Giovanni in Fonte) in the same city. He maintains 
that the patera from which the Baptist pours the water in the 

picture, as it now appears, must be due to a later restoration, 

on the ground that it is borrowed from a liturgical use first 

arising in the fourteenth century. A similar vessel is, however, 

represented on this spoon from Aquileia, which he seems. to 
have overlooked. 

In the so-called Attila treasure at Vienna are two paterae 

of gold weighing 287 gr. and 305 gr. respectively. They 

are each of the same design, and have a cross in the centre 

1 Garr., vol. vi, tav. 462, 8. 
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round which run letters read by Dr. Joseph Hampel as 

follows :— 

AEAYAATOCANATIAVCONA($I)EICTTI(A)NTONAMAP(sic) TION 
dca Paros avamdvcen dguels mdvrey (sic) duapriay (Fig. 23), 

‘if thou purifiest thyself with water thou shalt be free from all 

sin.’ The word ddaros at least he considers to be certain. He 

holds that these paterae were baptismal vessels (‘'Taufschalen ’) 

and attributes them to the fourth or fifth century. Kondakov, 
however, believes the 

letters to be Bulgarian, 

and would therefore 

assign them to a date 

later than 864, when the 

Bulgarian race adopted 

Christianity ', 

There is good reason 

to suppose that a bronze 

bowl with a handle, 

found in ruins above the 

cemetery of Praetestatus 

and now in the Museo 

Kircheriano at Rome, 

was also used for the administration of baptism. It is in the 
shape of a hemispherical pan embossed with anglers, boats, 

and fishes, and in the centre is the head of a river-god with 

crab-claws growing out of his head, like those on the head of 

the allegorical figure of Jordan in the Arian baptistery at 
Ravenna (Fig. 2.4)”. 

In the history of 8. Silvester in the Leber Pontificalis (314- 

335) we read that Constantine gave to the church which he 
built at Ostia a basin of silver for baptism weighing 20 pounds 

(‘pelvem ex argento ad baptismum pens. lib. xx.’ Lid. Pont. 

1 Hampel, J., Der Goldfund von Nagy Szent Miklés, Buda-Pesth, 1886, 
pp. 27 and 64, Fig. 16.—Kondakov, N. P., Geschichte und Denkmdler des Bys. 
Emails, p. 39. Another at Odessa. Venturi, Storia dell’ arte Italiana, 
vol. ii, 1902, p. 30. 3 Garr., vol. vi, tav. 461. 
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S. Silvester, ch. 28), The weight of this vessel shows it must 

have been used as a font, as in the two examples from Aquileia, 
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Fig. 24 (after Garrucci). 

while the whole basin of the Lateran baptistery seems to have 

been covered with silver (#3. ch. 13). A similar gift was made 
by Xystus III (432-440) to the basilica of S. Laurence of a 
‘conca aurocalca pens. lib. xx,’ as well as of ‘ ministerium ad 
baptismum vel paenitentiae ex argento pens. lib. v’ ; either a 

vessel used for oil, such as the ‘ patenam argenteam auroclusam 

chrismalem pens. lib. v’ that Constantine gave to the ‘ titulus 
Equitii’ near the baths of 

Diocletian, or one similar to 

that in the Museo Kircheriano 

described above (Xystus, ch. 6, 
Silvester, ch. 3). 

Ex. 25. Cross-shaft at 

Kells. c. 800. 

A similar vessel also appears 

in a baptismal scene on a broken cross-shaft at Kells, which 

Fig. 25. 
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was the chief seat of the Columban monks about the year 

800 a. D. (Fig. 25) 1. 

Description of the Lateran font. 

The font in the baptistery which Constantine built at the 

Lateran is described in the Liber Pontificalis (Silvester, ch. 13) 
as having been made of porphyry and overlaid with silver. 

In the centre rose a candelabrum also of porphyry, ending in 

a golden vessel containing balm, which burning with a wick 

of asbestos served a double purpose of giving light and perfume. 

On the edge of the piscina, probably opposite the steps by 

which the catechumen entered the water, were life-sized silver 

figures of Christ and the Baptist. Between them was a lamb 

of gold, from whose mouth a stream of water fell into the 

basin (unless indeed it flowed in four streams from a rock at 

its feet, as so frequently represented in early Christian art), 

while seven figures of stags ranged round its parapet served the 

same purpose. 

Fontem sanctum ubi baptizatus est Augustus Constantinus ex 
lapide porfyretico et ex omni parte coopertum intrinsecus 
et foris et desuper et quantum aquam continet ex argento 
purissimo lib. iii villi. In medio fontis columna_porfy- 
retica qui portat fiala aurea ubi candela est, pens. auro 
purissimo lib. lii, ubi ardet in diebus Paschae balsamum lib. 
cc, nixum vero ex stippa amianti, In labio fontis baptisterii 
agnum aureum fundentem aquam pens. lib. xxx, ad dexteram 

agni, Salvatorem ex argento purissimo, in pedibus v, pens. lib. 
clxx; in leva agni, beatum Iohannem Baptistam ex argento, 
in pedibus v, tenentem titulum scriptum qui hoc habet ‘ecce 
agnus Dei, ecce qui tollit peccata mundi’; pens. lib. cxxv. 

Cervos argenteos vii. fundentes aquam, pens. sing. lib. Ixxx. 
Tymiaterium ex auro purissimo cum gemmis prasinis xlviiii, 

pens. lib. xv. | 

_ Innocent I (401-417) gave a similar stag to the ‘titulus 

Vestinae’ weighing 25 pounds. 
The figure of the stag is of frequent occurrence in connexion 

1 J.Romilly Allen, Christian Symboliemin Great Britain and Ireland, p. 231. 
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with baptisteries and baptismal scenes (e.g. at Salona, in the 

cemetery of Pontianus, &c.). 

The water seems to have fallen in a stream from some such 
head in the baptistery of 8S. Stephen built by Eustorgius at 
Milan (early sixth cent.), which is thus described by Ennodius 
(Carm. ii. 149, Migne, Patr. Lat. \xiii. p. 361; cf. Bull., 1876, 
p- 12):— 

En sine nube pluit sub tectis imbre sereno, 
Et coeli facies pura ministrat aquas. 

Proflua marmoribus decurrunt flumina sacris, 

Atque iterum rorem parturit ecce lapis. 
Arida nam liquidos effundit pergula fontes, 

_ Et rursus natis unda superna venit. 
Sancta per aethereos emanat lympha recessus 

Eustorgii vatia ducta ministerio. 

The present building at the Lateran dates as far as the 

lower part is concerned from the time of Xystus ITI (432-440), 

during whose pontificate the above description was written. 
He, however, probably altered the outline but little, and there 
is good reason to believe that the liste of Constantine’s gifts 
were copied from contemporary records and do not represent 

later accumulations (Duchesne, £2. Pont., ad loc. notes; cf. also 

his description of the baptistery in Origines du culte chrétien, 
p. 298). 

Analogues from the customs of the Baths. 

In Greek and Roman baths it was common for the water 

to flow from the heads of animals (Dict. of Class. Antiq., art. 
‘Baths’). A Greek vase painting shows four women standing 

under such jets (Fig. 26). It was also customary for the 

attendant to pour water over the heads of the bathers, while 

the bath was always followed by anointing, as an unction by 

the bishop followed the act of baptism. 

The orthodox baptistery at Ravenna was built by Bp. Neon 
in 449-452 A.D, on the foundations of an earlier building, 

supposed to have been a bath, while the Arian baptistery 
VOL, V, PART IV, x 
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was similarly adapted a few years later (Ricei, Guida. di 
Ravenna, 1900, pp. 32 & 10). 

_ We read in the story of the martyrdom of Perpetua that 

. when Saturus was covered with blood fram the bite of a 
leopard, the crowd in the amphitheatre jokingly cried out 

that he had been well bathed, using the language of the 

baths, which the. anthor writing at the end of the seeond 
century interpreted as an allusion to baptism. 

Inluxit dies victoriae illorum et processerunt de carcere in 
amphitheatrum ... sequebatur Perpetua ... item Felicitas salvam 

se peperisse gaudens ut ad bestias pugnaret, a sanguine ad 
sanguinem, ab olstetrice ad retiarium, Jotura post partum 
baptismo secundo. 

Et statim in fine spectaculi leopardo eiecto, de uno morsu tanto 
perfusus est (Saturus) sanguine, ut populus revertenti ili 
secundi baptismatis testimonium reclamaverit ‘salvum lotum, 

salvum lotum,’ plane utique salvus erat qui hoc modo laverat. 
‘Salvum lotum’ is a phrase of the baths to which cahés éhovoew 

corresponds. (Texts and Studies, vol. i. Passio. Perpetuac 
ec. 18 & 21; cf. Introd. p. 8.) 

So fifty years later Cyprian argues that the recognized 

analogy of the baths must not be pressed too far. He had 
been asked whether men who received baptism in sickness. 

“~ 
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were to be counted true Christians, smce they were not 
washed in the life-giving water but had only had a little 

poured over them (eo quod aqua salutari non loti sint sed 
perfusi). He explains it is not necessary for the whole body 

to be touched by the water, as if it were an actual bath with 

salt of nitre and a seat to wash ypurself in, so that aspersion 

or perfusion is sufficient to constitute a valid sacrament (see 
below, p. 312). 

Fig. 27. 

Analogy of Mithrare customs. 

The Mithraic custom of baptism as practised in the third 
and fourth centuries was probably borrowed from, or at least 
influeneed by, Christian practice. A conception of new birth 

suggested by, or taught in opposition to, the Christian doc- 

trine of baptism was supposed to be involved in the Tauro- 

bolum. In the ceremony the recipient sat in a trench under 

a platform on which a bull was killed in such a manner as to 

allow the blood to fall all over him. The man s0 purified was 
described as ‘renatus.’ Symbolically this was represented in 
art by a dog drinking at the stream that flowed from the 

neck of the bull slain by the young Mithra (Fig. 27), as 
xX 2 
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Christian baptism was symbolized by the Jews drinking 
from the rock struck by Moses, or S. Peter, or by lambs, or 
stags drinking at a fountain (Figs. 6, 10, 11, 38) }. 

Summary of evidence for the Age of the Councils. 

To sum up the conclusions drawn from the evidence from 

sarcophagi, from the analogy of the baths, and of Mithraic 

castoms as to the practice of the Church in the Western 
empire. 

In the fourth and fifth centuries baptism took place before 

a witness or witnesses, in a fixed spot, either in a structural 

baptistery, into which the water usually fell from a spout or 

figure-head, or in a movable basin. In the latter case the 
officiant poured water over the catechumen from a vessel ; in 

the former he led him under one of the spouts, and either 

directed the flow over his head with the vessel or guided his 

head under the water with his hands, This we know from 

other sources was done three times, 

An immersion may have preceded this, but there is no men- 

tion of a double act by any writer of early date, and at least 
it was not considered the most significant element of the rite. 

With the peace of the Church the ceremony has become 

slightly more elaborate, and the flow of water is fuller and 
more continuous owing to the influence of the baths. The 

officiant seems ‘to have stood on a raised platform or step and 
not to have entered the water himself. 

L’immersion baptismale ne doit pas s’entendre en ce sens que 
Yon plonge&t entitrement dans l’eau Ja personne baptisée. 
Elle entrait dans la piscine, ot la hauteur de l'eau n’était 
pas suffisante pour dépasser la taille d'un adulte; puis on 
la plagait sous l'une des bouches d’ot s’échappaient des jets 
d’eau ; ou encore, on prenait de l’eau dans la piscine elle-méme 
pour la répandre sur sa téte. C'est ainsi que le baptéme est 
représenté sur les anciens monuments *. 

1 Bigg, C., Christian Platonists of Alexandria, p. 237. 
* Duchesne, Origines du culte chrétien, p. 302; and also Eglises Separées, 

P- 93- ; 



CHAPTER III : 

THE AGE OF NORTHERN INVASIONS 

Christian Art after the fifth century. 

THERE are but scanty remains of early Christian art dating 

from after the fifth century in Italy. The successive invasions 
of Goths, Vandals, and Lombards, if not destroying as much 
as is popularly supposed of the productions of earlier years, 
left the country impoverished, and as little inclined to spend 

much on costly works as it was able to train artists to execute 

them. | 
In the East, however, the policy of Diocletian in removing 

the seat of government from Rome, and the subsequent action 
of Constantine in establishing a strong centralized power at 
Byzantium, secured the firm holding together of the Empire 
for many centuries. As a consequence Byzantine art long 
survived that of Rome, and, in architecture at least, had 

a development that compares not unfavourably with the 
later evolution of the Gothic cathedral in the West. The 

gradual elaboration of Syrian architecture, with its small 

domed buildings, up to the construction of Justinian’s great 

church of the Hagia Sophia is the most characteristic work 

of Byzantine genius, though at the same time it is the feature 
. that has had the least influence on the artistic life of Western 

Europe. 

The question of the nature and influence of Byzantine art 

cannot yet be said to be fully determined. Apart from 

church building ite chief productions seem to have been 
illuminated manuscripte, and it was in executing them, and 

possibly also in making designs for woven’ stuffs, that its 

artists appear to have received their training. It became 

therefore a characteristic of ita less important works that 

they were chiefly executed with the purpose of illustrating 
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continuous historical narratives, and whilst showing con- 
siderable skill in technique, they tended to become stereo- 

typed and conventional from constant repetition of subjects 

that differed but little from one another. This influence is 

felt specially in mosaic work, ivory carving, and fresce paint- 

ing, where it is generally a series of scenes that is pictured, 

though in such objects as flasks, gems, or medals the same 

etyle reappears '. 

_ Ravenna. 

An exception to the general artistic poverty of Italy in 

the fifth and sixth centuries is to be found at Ravenna. As 

the seat of the court of Homorius and under the enlightened 
reign of Theodoric, it became for one hundred and fifty years 
the most important city of the West, and a series of monu- 
ments rose up within its walls upon which the most skilful 
artists of the day were employed, and which attracted the 

attention of Justinian. 

The mosaic workers came from Rome, and the general plan 
of the churches, which are almost the sole remains of the 
former glory of the city, follows that of the Roman basilica, 
while the classical spirit is still felt in the drawing of the 
earlier figures in the Baptistery and S. Apollinare Nuovo. 

The vigour of the Gothic race appears in the originality of 
choice and treatment in the New Testament scenes in the 

nave of the latter; and the essential difference between north- 

ern and southern architecture is already seen in the mausoleum _ 

of Theodoric, for there for the first time the horizontal line 

gives way to the vertical as the characteristic feature in 

construction, and in its erection the first step was taken 
which inaugurated the change from classic styles of building, 
just as his reign may be said to be the first beginning of 

! Kraus, F, X., Geschichte der christlichen Kunst, vol. i, bk. 9, and vol ii, 
bk. 13, Freiburg im B., 1896; Strzygowski, J., Orient oder Rem, Introd., Leip- 
zig, 1901. For a different view see F. Wickoff, Die Wiener Genesis, Wien, 
1895, who sees in Byzantine art merely the last stage of the decadence of that 
of Rome. : 
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the Middle Ages. Theodoric had been brought up at the 

court of Byzantium, and the building of the church of 
S. Vitale fell in the time of Byzantine rule. If Justimian 

was not actually present at ites consecration he regarded 

himeelf as in some sense ite founder. He appears on the 

mosaics of its walls, and his authority seems to have modified 

the plan of the building, and to have decided that the gallery 

should rest not on wooden beams, as origmally planned, but 

en stone arches in accordance with the rules of Byzantium '. 

We have therefore at Ravenna an art in which three 

different streams of influence, Roman, Gothic, and Byzantine, 

united, and in which the extent to which each makes itself 
felt can be traced with something hike precision. 

Fig. 28 (after Garracci). 

Ex. 26. Mosarc in the Orthodox Baptistery. 

449-452. 

Two important baptism scenes are to be found in the 

mosaics of the baptisteries at Ravenna alluded to in the last 

1 Ricoi, C., Gutda di Ravenna, p. 40, Bologna, 1900. 
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chapter. That in the orthodox baptistery (Baptisterium 
Ursianum or 8. Giovanni in Fonte) was probably set up 

by Bp. Neon in 449-452. 

Here Christ is represented bearded and with a halo, holding 

His hands down to His side, naked, and standing in the water 

which rises to His waist (Fig. 28). On the left side is the 
Baptist wearing an exomis and with a halo. He stands 
on a promontory of rock with his left foot raised, holding 

a jewelled cross in his left hand, while with his right he 
pours water from a patera over the head of Christ. Over- 

head is the dove flying downwards vertically; in the water 

to the right is an allegorical figure of Jordan marked by 
the name, a bearded man with a reed, holding a cloth in 

his hands, Plants spring from the banks}, 

According to Strzygowski the patera is a fourteenth-cen- 

tury restoration, as ‘no such instrument was used till that 
date.’ We have already considered the reasons for believing 

in its use at an earlier period. The head and right arm of 
the figure of Christ are restored, the halo and beard being 
possibly modern additions. 

Ex. 27. Mosaic in the Arian Baptistery. 

In the Arian baptistery (S. Maria in Cosmedin) is a similar 

mosaic occupying & corresponding 

place in the centre of the dome. 
In it Christ is represented 

beardless, with a halo, holding His 

hands down to His side, and up 

to His waist in water (Fig. 29). 
The dove flies down vertically from 

above, and from its beak a stream 

descends on the head of our Lord. 

The Baptist stands to the right on 

a rock which rises out of the water. He is clothed in a spotted 

Fig. 29 (after Garruoci). 

1 Garr., vol. iv, tavv. 226 and 327.—Str., p. 10, taf. 1, 14. 
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skin and holds a curved stick in his left hand, while he lays 
the right on the head of the Saviour. To the left sits 
Jordan, out of the water, and represented as an old man with 

two crab-claws growing out of his head, holding a reed in 

" his right hand while he raises his left in astonishment 
(Pss. lxxvii. 16 and cxiv. 5)!. 

These two examples fall within the first and second period 
respectively of the history of Ravenna’s greatness, while 
Roman influences were still strong in her art, but had been 
weakened by being transplanted and modified by new sur- 

roundings. They show a new conception of the scene which 

almost entirely breaks away from the old tradition, and would 

appear to be due to an attempt to picture more exactly the 

scenes of the Gospels. 

Influence of apocryphal writings. 

An interesting account of the apocryphal additions to the 
story of our Lord’s baptism as related in the Gospels will be 
found in a work entitled Hin bisher unbeachteter Bericht 
tiber die Taufe Jesu, by Adolf Jacoby (Strassburg, Triibner, 
1902). The author believes that he has traced them to a lost 
Charch Order connected with the Syriac Didascalia, and there- 
fore dating from the third century. In certain fragments of 
a fourth-century Epiphany sermon based on this document we 
find it related that at the baptism of our Lord the waters of 
the Jordan first fled back and then rose in a heap. Similar 
allusions to the miracle are quoted from Ephraem Syrus 

(325-379), Jacob Baradaeus (451), Jacob of Sarug (521), 
from several Epiphany sermons of the fifth or sixth cen-~ 
turies, Cyril of Jerusalem (348, Cat. xii. 15), from hymns of 
Anatolius (450), and the Ambrosian collection. The narratives 
of the pilgrim Antoninus Placentius (570-600) and others 
state that the. miracle was repeated yearly, and references to 
the legend are found in Armenian and Coptic writings. 

Jacoby believes that both the retiring of the water and the 

3 Garr., vol, iv, tav. 241.—Str.y p. 10, taf. 3, 18. 
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rising in a heap were dwelt on to emphasize the doctrine of 

the Divine Nature of our Lord ; and that the former, which 

is alluded to im all the above wntings, was suggested by 

Pes. exiv. 3, 5, Ixxvii. 16, while the latter, which is less 

frequently dwelt upon, was regarded as an act of homage to 

the Incarnate Word, and found support in Ps. xxvii. 3 (LXX). 

He farther holds that the influence of this widespread tra- 
dition can be traced in Christian art, and to its influence 

he ascribes the feature of the symbolic representation of the 

Jordan first found in the Ravenna mosaic, and that of the 

water rising in a heap to the waist or neck of the Saviour, 
which first definitely appears in the fresco at Monza (Ex. 51, 
c. 700). It may be doubted, however, whether the legend 
had any great influence on the artistic representation of 
the scene, for though Jordan is shown in the Ravenna 

mosaics as holding up his hands in astonishment, the water 

is not represented as receding. The fear of the river is 

emphasized only in the ivories at Ravenna and m the 
British Museum (Figs. 39, 40), while in later examples the 

tendency is for the allegorical figure to oceupy a subsidiary 

place or to be omitted altogether. 
It is still more doubtful if the representation of the water 

as rising in a heap to cover our Lord’s body has any con- 

nexion with the legend. It seems rather to be merely the 

cenventional way of indicating the river in an age when the 
laws of perspective were not understood. 

The whole legend is obviously based on the Old Testament 

stories of the passage of the Red Sea and of the passing of 

the Jordan by the Israelites, and the rising of the waters 

in a heap was supposed to have taken place, aot round the 

Saviour's body for the purpose of covering Him, but in the 

stream above, that He might stand on dry land while He 

was being baptized, just as it stood to allow the Israelites to 

pass over dryshod. The only persons in the whole cycle of 

symbolism who are conceived of as submerged are the 

Egyptians who pursned after the Chosen People. 
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Milan school of wories. c. 500. 

The rule of Theodoric (493-526) secured a time of com- 

parative prosperity for the rest of Italy; and though the 

government was in the hands of one of the conquering race 
the old Roman civilization continued with very little con- 

sciousness of change. The influence of Byzantium or of the 
Goth would have been felt less eleewhere than they both were 

at Ravenna, and in the art of this time the old tradition is 

still strong. 

To this period may be assigned five ivories of siobabis 

Italian origin. 

Ex. 28. Ivory in the Cathedral at Milan. c. 500. 

An ivory ‘five pieces’ book-cover (? originally a diptych) 

in the treasury of the cathedral at Milan contains sixteen 

scenes from the life of Christ. 

In that of the baptism He is 

represented as a_ beardless 

youth, nude, and standing up 

to His knees in water which 

falls from a pillar of rock in 

& copious stream behind and 

all round Him (Fig. 30). The 
Baptist stands also up to his 

knees in water, and holds 

a crooked staff in his left Fig. 30. 

hand, A stream flows from the beak of the dove’. 

Garrucci describes this last feature, which we have already 

noticed above (p. 267), as a ray, the symbol of grace, and 
quotes Chrysologus, Serm. CLX :— Spiritus Sanctus in specie 
columbae totam in caput parentis novi chrismatis pingue- 

dinem fundit ut impleat illud quod propheta dixit “ Propterea 
unxit te Deus tuus oleo laetitiae”’. This does not, however, - 

exclude its being also intended for a stream of water, for we 

1 Garr., vol. vi, tav. 454.—Str., p. 13, taf. ii, 2. 
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may notice the same feature in the Aquileia spoon (Ex. 24, 
fig. 22), where it is in this stream that the baptizer holds 
his patera; while in the relief at Monza described below 

(Ex. 51), in the Berlin ivory from the Micheli collection 
(Ex. 52, fig. 44) as well as in Exx. 53 & 54 (fig. 45), the dove 

pours the water from a vessel held in its beak. 

Ex. 29. Ivory in the Bodletan Inbrary at Ozford. 
C. 500. 

A very similar treatment (Fig. 31) appears on another 

book-cover in the Bodleian 

Library at Oxford, as one of 

twelve scenes in the life of the 

Saviour, who is represented in 

the centre throned and with the 

four evil beasts under His feet 

(Ps. xci. 13). The features of the 
pillar of rock, and of the water 

falling from it as well as from 

the dove’s beak and rising to the 
Saviour’s knees, are repeated, 

while the Baptist holds the 

crooked staff but stands on dry ground raising his left foot’. 

Ex. 30. Ivory at Amrens. cc. 500. 

An ivory of the same school is 

in the possession of M. Mallet at 
Amiens, and was published by M. 

Abbé E. van Dreval in the Revue 

de l’ Art Chrétien, XIX, 1875, pl. xix, 

p- 352. In it the Baptist is repre- 

sented as clothed in an exomis, hold- 

ing a crooked staff and raising his left 
poe foot (Fig. 32). There is a stream that 

1 Str., p. 12, taf. ii, 1.—Weatwood, Fictile Ivories in S. Kensington Museum, 

P- 55, pl. 6. 
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flows from the dove as well as a broad stream falling from a 
bossy pillar of rock. The Saviour is pictured as a boy with 
a simple halo and on dry ground '. 

Ex. 31. Werden Ivory at South Kensington 
Museum. 

The carving on the remains of an ivory box in South 

Kensington Museum, and formerly at Werden in Rhenish 
Prussia, is of very similar workman- 

ship to the last two examples (Fig. 
33). The Saviour is represented as 
a nude boy and with a crossed halo, 

Both He and the Baptist are up to 
their knees in water, but on the left 

is a personification of the Jordan _— Fig. 33 (after Garrucei), 

holding branches in his hands, 

leaning on a pitcher from which the water flows. The whole 
work is marked with a certain originality that seems. to 
suggest the working of a new influence *. 

Stuhlfauth * points out the similarity of these works, and 

believes them to be productions of a Milanese school of carving, 

and to date from the latter half of the fifth century. He holds 
that the example at Milan (Fig. 30) is the oldest, while that 
at Amiens (Fig. 32) he suggests may date from the period 

between the invasion of the Huns in 452 and that of the 

Ostrogoths in 490. The Bodleian example he considers to be 
Byzantine in ite details and in the style of the seventh and 
ninth centuries: but he holds it to be a modern forgery, mainly 
however on the ground that it bears a Latin inscription. That 
at South Kensington (Fig. 33) he would place a little later, 

as having a crossed nimbus and generally showing a more 

1 Stuhlfauth, G., Die altchristliche Elfenbeinplastik, p. 75, Mohr, Freiburg 
i. B. and Leipzig, 1896. 
,? Garr., vol. vi, tav. 447, 3-—Westwood, No. 99. 
3 Die alichristliche Elfenbeinplastik, pp. 74, 77) 199- 
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developed style. Strzygowski', on the other hand, considers 

this last example to date from the time of Theodosius (392-395), 
to which period he also ascribes the book-cover at Milan 

(Fig. 30); while he holds the Bodleian ivory (Fig. 31) to be 
a work of the school of Ravenna that became more and more 

influenced by Byzantium in the sixth century. 

Ex. 32. Ivory cover to the Missal -of Gregory 
at Munch. ?c. 500. 

A fifth example of the same school, though not mentioned 

by Stublfauth, may be seen in the Royal Library at Munich, 
where it forms part of the cover of the so-called missal of 
Gregory the Great. (Cim. 143. Cod. Lat. 10077.) 

The carving is somewhat worn, but the Saviour seems to be 
represented as a boy without 

a halo (Fig. 34). The Baptist 
stands on dry ground, clothed 

in an exomis and holding 

a crooked staff; he raises his 

right foot while he lays his 

hand on our Lord’s head. 

Jordan stands on the opposite 

side holding in his left arm 

a tree, and with an inverted 

Fig. 34. pitcher from which the water 

flows, rising to the thighs of the Saviour. The massacre 

of the Innocents appears above and the miracle of Cana 
below, as in the example from Amiens (Ex. 30, fig. 32). 

The ivory is attmbuted in the library catalogue to the 

eleventh or twelfth century, but the choice of subjects 

as well as certain peculiarities of treatment (e.g. the woman 

throwing up her hands in the scene of the massacre of the 

Innocents) seem to show that it is of the same school as the 
above example, and dates from the fifth or early sixth century. 

1 Das Etzschmiadzin Evangeliar, Wien, 1891. Cf. Kraus, Geschichte der 
christlichen Kunst, vol..i, p. 507. 
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Ez. 33. Ivory in the British Museum. ?c. 500. 

To the same date may perhaps be referred an ivory in the 

Christian Antiquities room in the British Museum, in which 
the feature of the stream from the 

dove’s beak reappears (Fig. 35). 

In it the Saviour is represented 

as a nude boy, with a halo, 

holding His hands down and 

standing on the ground. 

The head alone of the dove 

appears. The Baptist is scantily 

clothed in an exomis which sa as 

leaves both arms and legs bare, and he lays his hand on the 
Saviour’s head. To the left stands a bearded figure with 

wings, and clothed in a toga. There are indications of 

water behind the feet of Christ. On either side are candle- 

sticks similar to those on an early fifth-century silver casket 

in the Museo Cristiano at the Vatican, and to those on 

a sarcophagus at Ravenna of the same period. The rest of 
the ivory is occupied with the finding of Christ in the 
temple, a rare subject which, however, also occurs on the 
Milan ivory. 

This example is ascribed to the fifth century, but ite peculiar 

features make it difficult to assign it to any particular place 

or date !. 

Onrental types. Ex. 34. Rabula MS. at 
Florence. 586. 

The first baptism scene m which Christ appears bearded (if 

the mosaic at Ravenna has been altered m restoration) Is in one 

of the miniatures of the Syriac Rabula MS. in the Biblioteca 
Laurenziana in Florence (Fig. 36). In it the Baptist is 
represented in the usual attitude, raising hie left foot, but 

1 Dalton, O. M., Catalogue of Karly Christian Antiquities in the British 
Musewm, 1901, No. 293.—Graeven, H., Elfenbeinwerke aus Sammlungen in 
England, No. 22.—Westwood, No. 154 
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stooping as the Saviour is immersed in the water as far as the 
waist. He turns His head a little aside, and the stream or 

ray descends on it from above, where 

the hand with two outstretched 

fingers appears in the heavens and 

beneath it flies the dove. The Jordan 
is marked by banks on which flowers 
are growing '. 

The monk Rabula lived at Zagba 
in Mesopotamia and wrote the MS. 
in 586. It is the earliest example 

that we possess of the art of illumi- 
nation by miniatures that had such 

a wonderful development in the later Middle Ages, and 
undoubtedly influenced the work of the schools of Karl the 
Great (Kraus, F. X., Gesek. d. christl, Kunst, 1, 463 & 11, 25. 

Freiburg im B., 1895-7). 

Ez. 35. Eteschmiadzin Gospel Book. c. 500. 

Very similar in design is a miniature in the Gospel book of 
Etzschmiadzin in Armenia. The hand in the heavens, the dove 

and the stream or ray reappear, but the Saviour is represented 

as beardless, without nimbus, and only immersed in the water 

as far as His loins. 

Strzygowski considers that this proves the MS. to be earlier 
than the Rabula MS., and adds that while the style of dress 

and the type of the apostles’ heads that appear in the margin 

suggest that it dates from the sixth century, the architectural 

ornamentation in which the pictures are set would seem to 
point to the fifth. He is inclined to attribute it therefore to 

the first half of the sixth. In any case the obvious connexion 

of the two miniatures would point to an archetype of earlier date 

than 586 2, 

* Garr., vol, iii, tav. 130.—Str., p. 17, 
? Strzygowsky, J., Byzantinische Denkmdler, I, Das Etzsohmtadzin Evan- 

geliar, p. 73 and taf. 6, 2, Wien, 1891. 
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Ex. 36. Flask at Monza. Before 599. 

A flask at Monza may also be of Syrian origin. It is said 

to have been given by Gregory the Great to Theodolinda 

(599), but is probably of earlier date, and would seem to have 

served originally to bring back oil from the Holy Land, as is 
shown by its Greek lettering. It is ornamented with seven 

small scenes from the life of Christ. In that of the baptism 

the Saviour is represented as a boy in the water up to His 
knees. The Baptist in a tunic stands on dry ground raising 

his left foot. An angel on the right holding a cloth shows 

eastern influence. All three figures are haloed ?. 

Ex. 37. Bronze Medal at the Vatican. 

A bronze medal in the Museo Cristiano shows Christ up to 

His knees in water. The Baptist raising his foot holds the 
crooked staff in his left hand and lays his right on the Saviour’s 
head. The word IORDA is written underneath, and around 

is the legend ‘ Redemptio filiis hominum’. This object, if 

genuine, was probably a keepsake from the Holy Land ?*. 

Ex. 38. Censer from Syria. ? 6th century. 

A censer found at the convent of Mar Muza el Habashi, 

between Damascus and Palmyra, is now at the British 

Museum (Fig. 362). On it S. John is represented standing 

on the left with his right hand stretched out over the head of 

our Lord, who appears as a boy, holding His hands straight 

down, with the water rising to His knees, A single attendant 

angel holds a cloth and the dove appears overhead, There is 

a considerable distance between the hand of the Baptist and 

the head of the Saviour on which he appears to pour the water. 
The figures, however, are much worn, and in the companion 

scenes the hands are all of the same peculiar long shape, so 

1 Garr., vol. vi, tav. 433, 8.—Str., p. 14, taf. ii, 5. 
4 Garr., vol. vi, tav. 480, 15.—Str., p. 14, taf. ii, 6.—Bull., 1869, p. 58. 

VOL. V, PART IV, X 
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that it is impossible to say whether it was intended to show 
‘ an act of affusion ?. 

an ' The censer is attn- 

buted to the ninth or 

tenth centuries, but the 

scenes seem to follow a 

much earlier tradition 

and to be of the type 

found in the West in 

the fifth or sixth cen- 

turies, just as the fifth- 

century fonts of the 

Hauran seem to be of 

the same type as those of Italy and Africa (pp. 327, 350). 

Fig, 364. 

Ex. 39. Horn Medallion from Egypt. cc. 500. 

A born medallion, found in the burial ground of Achmim, 

near Panoplis in Upper Egypt, 

represents the Baptist standing 

on the banks of the Jordan 
clothed in a short tunic and 
laying his hand on the Saviour’s 

head (Fig. 37). Both are beard- 
less, and our Lord wears a cloth 

round His loins. He crosses His 

hands over His breast and stands 

on dry ground. Both He and 

the Baptist have each a plain 

nimbus. ‘The dove flies over- 

head, and on the nght bank 

stands an angel in a tunic holding a cloth. This object is 

attributed to c. 500 3, | 

1 Dalton, O. M., Catalogue, No. 540. Proceedings of the Soctety of Antt- 
quaries in London, 1872. Plate opp. p. 290. 

4 Forrer, R., Die friihchristlichen Alterthimer aus dem Graberfelde von Ach- 
mim-Panoplis, taf. xi, 1, Strassburg, 1893 ‘Die Zeit der Herstellung dtirfte 
die Mitte des ersten Jahrtausends n. Ch. sein,’ 
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Ex. 40. Seal at Rome. Sixth or seventh century. 

A seal, which he attributes to the sixth or seventh century, 

is mentioned by Stuhlfauth as existing in the museum of the 
German Campo Santo at Rome. He describes the figure of 

Christ as bearded, and mentions an angel holding a cloth as 

in the last example ', 

Ex. 41. Fresco in the Cemetery of Pontvanus. 
Sixth century. 

In a fresco in the cemetery of S. Pontianus in Rome Christ 
is represented as an adult and standing up to His waist in 

Fig. 38 (after Garrucci). 

water (Fig. 38). He is bearded and hasa plain nimbus round 

His head. . The Baptist stands on a river bank to the night, 
holding a reed in his hands; an attendant angel, covering his 

hands with a cloth, appears on the left in a cloud. Below is 
a stag drinking. The painting has been attributed to the ninth 

1 Stuhlfauth, G., Der Engel., p. 193, Mohr, Freiburg im B., 1897.—Bel?., 
1887, p. 48.—Romische Quartalschrift, 1887, tav. iv, 4, p. 113. 

X¥2 
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or tenth century, but seems to follow the older Roman tradition 

and more probably dates from the sixth}, - 

Byzantine types. 

A new period of -art as of literature arose with Justinian. 

It had certain well-defined characteristics of its own, and 

created types that became fixed in 
later ages of decadence, and lasted 

far into the- Middle Ages with little 

alteration. 

Ex. 42. Chatr of Maximian 

at Ravenna. 454-556. 

The chair of Maximian (454-— 

556) in the treasury of the 

cathedral at Ravenna still repre- 

sents Christ as a boy, but the 

water is made to rise as high as 

His waist (Fig. 39). The Baptist 

clothed in a skin stands raising 
his foot as usual, while two angels 

with cloths stand on the right. 

Jordan is represented allegorically - 
in the water below as starting away in amazement. The 
dove appears as usual overhead %. 

Ex. 43. Ivory at the British Museum. IT. 

? Sixth century. 

A very similar ivory carving is in the Mediaeval room at 
the British Museum, where it is described as Italian and of the 
sixth century. The workmanship is perhaps coarser, but the 
general disposition of the figures is the same (Fig. 40). The 

1 Garr., vol. ii, tav. 86, 3.—Marrucchi, 0., Lléments d’ Arohéologie Chrétienne, 
vol. ii, p. 63. 
' ® Garr., vol. vi, tav. 418, 2.—Str., p. 15, taf. ii, 8. 
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Baptist, clothed in an exomis, raises his left foot and lays his 
right hand on the Saviour’s head, who is represented as a boy 
with a thick mass of curly hair. The water rises to His 

waist. Behind is a (?) female figure 
covering her hands with a cloth, 

and with a veil over her head; there 

were probably originally two such 

figures, but the right side of the ivory 

is imperfect. Below in the water is 

Jordan, with crab-claws growing out 

of his head, starting away in astonish- 

ment. Above is the hand appearing 

from heaven, while below is the dove 

holding in its beak a circular object. 

This may be intended for a crown or 

halo (as on a font at Liége, c. 1112), 

but it is more probably a patera; for 

though we do not find this feature 

elsewhere, it has a close parallel in 

the examples of Lombardo-Roman art cited below, where 

a pitcher is held by the dove in a similar manner ’. 

Fig. 
(from a poeoptagb): 

Ex. 44. Ivory from Marsal. 

A fragment found at Marsal in Lothringen may have been 

part of a similar scene. Only the figure of Christ remains. 

The water rises to His thighs and His arms are crossed over 

His breast, an attitude, before the finding of the medal at 

Achmim (Ex. 39, fig. 37), known in no instance earlier than 

an Armenbibel in Munich. The water falls from a hand. 

The Baptist stood on the right, but the figure has been broken 

off, as well as those of the attendant angels if they originally 

existed. The Saviour is marked with a square nimbus, proving 

that the custom of restricting that form to persons stall living 

* Dalton, O. M., Catalogue, No. 294, pl. 7.—Graeven, H., Elfenbetnweorke 
aus Sammlungen in England, No. 28. 
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in this world was not without exceptions. The work is 
roughly executed '. 

Ex. 45. Pillar at Constantinople. Sixth century. 

A sixth-century representation of Christ’s baptism appears 
in the carving of a pillar found at Constantinople, and now in 
the museum of the Tschinili Kiosk in that city. It shows 

our Lord up to His thighs in the water, with the same two 

attendant angels holding-cloths on the left. The figure of the 
Baptist is much larger than that of our Lord, but we cannot 

tell whether He was pictured as .a boy or with a beard as the 
head has been broken ?. 

Ex. 46. Ring at Palermo. ? Sixth century. 

Two attendant angels also appear on a ring found at Syracuse 

and now in the museum at Palermo, The Saviour is described 

as standing up to His breast in the water, and the work is 

considered to be Byzantine and of the sixth or early seventh 

century °, 
The scene is one of a series running round the hoop of the 

ring. The work -is very minute, but in the reproduction in 
Kondakov the water appears to rise no higher than the waist. 

There are also scenes of the crucifixion and of the visit of the 

Maries to the sepulchre, which Kondakov thinks are similar 
in style to those on the flasks in the treasury at Monza 

(Ex. 36). 

1 Kraus, F. X., Kunst und Alterthum tn Elsass-Lothringen, vol. iii, p. 309 
and taf. ii, 

3 Strzygowski, Byz. Zeitschrift, 1892, p. 575, ‘Die alt. Byz. Plastik der 
Bliitezeit,’ reproduced in Schultze, Arehacologie der altchristlichen Kunst, 
p. 331. 

> Salinar, Del Real Museo di Palermo, Palermo, 1873, pl. A. 1. Arck. 
Journal, vol. xxxviii, 1881, p. 154. —Kondakov, N., Geschichte und Denkmiler 
des Byz. Emails, p. 264. A precisely similar ring is to be seen in the gold 
collection of the British Museum, Dalton, O. M., Catalogue, No. 129, who 

refers to yet another formerly in the Pichon collection sale catalogue, 1897, 
No. 26, and figured by Schlumberger, Mdangee d’arch, byz., p. 67. 
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Lombard and Carolingian types. 

The seventh century in Italy is marked by the preponderance 

of barbarism in civil life, while all that survived of classic 

culture was being gathered into the monasteries. After the 

time of Gregory the Great (ob. 604) both liturgical custom 

and ecclesiastical art underwent considerable modifications, and 

it is from this era that it is usual to reckon the beginning of 
the Middle Ages. 

After this date therefore we may expect to find two widely 

differing types of art. The one vigorous and original in idea, 
but rough in execution and only slightly influenced by tradition ; 
the other continuing the older style on its general conception, 

but becoming more and more conventional, while the working 

of the new spirit appears in details. 
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Fig. 41 (from a photograph). 

Ex. 47. Rough wory carving at South Kensington. 

To this period may be ascribed a very rough carving on 

ivory in South Kensington Museum, which represents Christ as 
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being baptized in a sort of tub-like font in which He stands 

immersed to the waist (Fig. 41). On the reverse side is a fine 

piece of work, probably of Carolingian origin and attributed to 
the eighth or ninth century. The inferior work must therefore 

be of earlier date !. | 

Fig. 42 (from a photograph). 

Ex. 48. The Wessobrunner Gebet. 814. 

In the ‘Wessobrunner Gebet,’ a MS. of the year 814, 

preserved in the library at Munich, is an illustration of the 

baptism of a Jew, who stands in a small circular font which 

reaches to his waist (Fig. 42)%. 

Ex. 49. Ivory from S. Mark's chair at Grado. 
Sixth or seventh century. 

An ivory originally forming part of the chair of S. Mark 

at Grado, and now in the Museo Archeologico at Milan, is 

considered by Graeven and Garrucci to be work of the 

seventh century. It represents the Evangelist baptizing 

Anianus with his wife and son, who stand up to the breast 
in water in a large tank (the son up to the neck), while 

1 Westwood, Fictile Ivories, No. 256. 
2 Reproduced in Springer, A., Handbuch der Kunstgeschichte, vol. ii, p. 93, 

Leipzig, 1902, 3rd edition. 
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the saint stands on dry ground (Fig. 43). If the date be 

correct this is the earliest representa- 

tion of baptism in which submersion 

could be intended '. 
The chair is said to have been 

brought from Alexandria to Con- 

stantinople and to have been presented 

to the church of Grado by the 

Emperor Heraclius (610-640). If 

this is the same chair the reliefs 

must have been executed at an 

earlier date, but they cannot, in the 

opinion of Graeven, be much older. 

A companion relief in the British 

Museum is attributed to the sixth Fig. 43 (from a cast). 

century. 

Ex. 50. Palotto of S. Ambrose at Milan. 827. 

The paliotto (altar frontal) of S. Ambrogio at Milan 
was set up in the year 827 by Archbishop Angilbert and 

executed by a certain Wolfinius, as shown by an inscription 

on the back. On it is represented the baptism of S. Ambrose, 

who stands naked in a small octagonal font which reaches 

to his thighs, while an attendant pours water over his 

head from a large pitcher %, 

Ex. 51. Relief at Monza. c. 700. 

The use of a pitcher aleo appears in a relief in S. Giovanni 

in Fonte at Monza (c. 700), where it is held in the beak of 

the dove, which flies down in the centre overhead and pours 

water from it over the head of the Saviour. The Baptist 

stands on the left, and there is one attendant angel holding 

2 Westwood, No. 156.—Graeven, H., Frithchristliche und mittelalterliche 
Elfenbeinwerke aus Sammlungen in Italien, Rom, 1900, No. 44.—Garr., vol. i. 

p- 570- 
2 Str., p. 36, tav. viii, 2. 
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a cloth to the right. The water is here for the first time 
definitely represented as rising miraculously in a_ heap, 

a feature which becomes very common in later times !. 

Ex. 52. Ivory from Micheli Collection at Berlin. 

An ivory in the Berlin Museum formerly belonging to 

the Micheli collection at Paris shows the dove as pouring 

water from a pitcher over the 

Saviour’s head, who is repre- 

sented as a full-grown man, 

nude, holding His hands down 

and immersed in the water to 

His thighs (Fig. 44). The 
Baptist is clothed in an exomis 

of skin, holding a crooked staff, 

and on dry land. On the other 

side is the figure of Jordan, out 

of the water, nude, but with a 

cloth over his lap. He points 
upwards with his mght hand, 

and in his left holds an inverted 

pitcher from which the water 

flows. Above are three winged 
heads of angels holding cloths. The hand appears in 

heaven over the dove. The work is ascribed to the seventh 

century *. 

Ex. 53. Ivory at Strassburg. 

Another example presenting the same features is men- 
tioned as being in the possession of Herr Forrer at Strass- 
burg, and is mentioned by A. Jacoby in his Bericht sber die 
Taufe Jesu. The hand of God appears above. The dove 

holds a pitcher in its beak, and an angel stands in the 

1 Str., p. 33, tav. viii, 1. 
3 Westwood, No. 240.—Str., p. 36, taf. viii, 3. 
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background to the right. S. John, on the left, lays his hand 
on the Saviour’s head. Our Lord stands with the water 
rising above His thighs, and Jordan hastens in astonish- 
ment away to the right’. 

Ex. 54. 

The pitcher in the beak of the 

dove also appears in a_ tenth- 

century ivory at Rheims, which 

represents the baptism of Chlodwig 1 4 
(Fig. 45)?. Fig. 45 (from a cast). 

Ex. 55. Gem found at Rome. 

A gem found at Rome represents the Baptist and. our 
Lord, both clothed and standing in the water. The dove 

rests on the head of Christ whom S. John appears to 
embrace*, The water rises only as high as the ankles of the 

two figures, 

This ring was bought by Mr. Fortnum and is now in the 

Ashmolean Museum at Oxford (No. 71 in the collection of 
Christian gems; cf. The Archaeological Journal, vol. xxxvii, 

1880, p. 360, where it is said that the object may be anterior 

to the third century). 

Ex. 56. Fresco in a catacomb at Naples. 759. 

A symbol of the open heaven from which the dove descends 

appears in the fresco in the catacomb of S. Gennaro at Naples, 

which was painted soon after 759 under Greek influence 

(Fig. 46). The two attendant angels also appear holding 

cloths covering their hands, but they raise them and look up 

as if in prayer. The Saviour is in the water up to the 
thighs ¢, 

1 Jacoby, A., Bericht ilber die Taufe Jesu, Strassburg, 1902, p. 82. 
3 Westwood, No. 325. 
* Garr., vol. vi, tav. 478, 41.—Bull., 1877, p. 48. 
* Garr., vol. ii, tav. 94, 3-— Str., p. 18. 
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This is considered by Strzygowski to be the earliest instance 

in which the open heaven is represented, but we have already 
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met with it on the gravestone from Aquileia (Ex. 24, fig. 21). 
How beautiful a feature this can be made can be seen in the 

fresco by Fra Angelico in the 

cloister of San Marco at 

Florence, where the traditional 

arrangement is preserved as 

late as the fifteenth century 

in nearly all its details. 

Ex. 57. Ivory from 

Rhewnau. 

On an ivory in a collection 

from Rheinau the Saviour 

Fig. 47 (from a cast). stands with His feet in a small 
font (Fig. 47). The Baptist 

stands to the left, an angel on the right. The hand from 
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heaven and the dove with a stream issuing from its beak 

also appear, as well as the 
figure of Jordan seated a 
on a pitcher, and another S 7 7) S S| 

with a serpent anda fish fF 

symbolizing (?) earth and = {% 

water '. 

ry Se \ Ex. 58. Ivory from 
Bamberg. 

An ivory in the Royal 
Library at, Munich orig- 
inally belonging to the 

cathedral at Bamberg 

shows an angel on the 

tz 

US OTS 

ROO 

right, 8. John on the Z : 

left, as well as the CAIN AIA ATATANIY NY 
hand and the dove (Fig. 
48). The water rises in 
a heap to the waist, and above are symbolic figures of the sun 

and moon with a host of angels *. 

Fig. 48 (from a cast). 

Ex. 59. Ivory at Darmstadt. 

Another ivory from western Ger- 

many now in the museum at Darm- 

stadt shows Christ standing in a pool of 

water with a scalloped margin. Two 

angels stand on the right (Fig. 49) ®. 
The classic details of these three 

works and their selection of fea- 

tures from various schools suggest 

that we have in them examples of 

Carolingian art from the eighth or 
ninth century. Fig. 49 (from a cast). 

1 Westwood, No. 277. * ib., No. 275.  ib., No. 299. 
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The second Council of Nicaea (787) ordered a uniform mode 

of picturing the scene. It ruled that Christ should be repre- 
sented in the centre between the banks of the Jordan, with 

S. John on the left and the two attendant angels on the 

right, and so the similarity of treatment that had grown up 

by custom was stereotyped by a positive enactment. The 

custom of baptizing infants had by this time become almost 

universal, and as the administration of the sacrament no 

longer formed a striking public ceremony, all temptation 

to modify the pictorial representation of the Gospel scene 
by the influence of liturgical eustom was still further re- 

moved. 

Fix. 60. Menologion of Basilius IE. 976-1025. 

The earliest example of such an illustration is probably that 
in the menologion of Basilius II (976-1025). in the Vatican 

Library at Rome, where the correct disposition of the figures is 

observed, and the water is represented as covering the body and 
the shoulders !, 

Summary of evrdence from the age of the 
northern invasions, 

It will be noticed that in the examples from the fifth and 

sixth centuries, where the older tradition is still strong, the 

water is made to rise to the knees, while it is still repre- 
sented as falling from a rock or fountain-head (Exx. 28-30, 
figs. 30-32). In early Ravennese (Exx. 26, 27, figs. 28, 29) 

and Oriental art generally it is made to rise higher, to the 

thighs (Exx. 44, 45), or to the waist (Exx. 34, 35, 41, 43, 

figs. 38-40). Intwo later examples it rises to the breast (Exx. 
46, 49, fig. 43), while in the latest example we have quoted 

(Ex. 60) it reaches as high as the neck. In all such exam- 
ples, however, the Baptist is raised very little higher than the 

Saviour (though in the Rabula MS. he has to stoop), and in most 

1 Str., p. 19, tav. ii, 1, 
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cases it is only by disregarding the laws of perspective that 
the water can be so pictured. In the fresco at Monza (Ex. 51, 

c. 700) the difficulty is avoided by showing the water rising 

miraculously in a heap to the waist, and this feature appears 

frequently in later examples (e.g. in the paliotto of Salerno 

(eleventh century), the Egbert Codex at Trier (989-993), the 

font at Liége (1112), &e.). In many later examples it rises 
to the neck, but in no case does it eover the head. 

First traces of the custom of submersion. 

The Council of Chelsea (816) first ordered (Canon 11) that 
priests were to take care not merely to pour the consecrated 
water over the head of the infant, but always to ‘immerse’ it 

in the font, as the Son of God set us an example when He 
was thrice ‘immersed ’ in the waters of Jordan. 

Sciant etiam presbyterii, quando sacrum baptismum ministrant, 
ut non effundant aquam sanctam super capita infantaum sed 
semper mergantur in acria: sicut exemplum praebuit per 
Semetipsum Dei Filius omni credenti, quando esset ter 
mergatus in undis Jordanis '. 

It is curious to note that the misunderstanding of the word 
‘mergo’ (mergatus) appears as Latin begins to die out as 

a spoken language, and that it was in England that it was 

first understood as involving svdmersion. 

In the middle of the ninth century baptism by affusion was 
evidently still the more common practice. Walafrid Strabo 
(849) comments on the fact that in the past ‘immersion’ 
was not considered necessary, and that in his day it was 

allowable to administer the sacrament by pouring water over 

the catechumen, as S. Laurence is said to have done in the 

case of the soldier who was converted by a vision of Christ 

wiping the limbs of the saint after he had suffered torture. ‘It 
is with us usually so administered’ he adds, ‘in the case of an 

1 Darwell Stone, Holy Baptism, p. 271, Longmans, 1899.—Haddan and 
Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents, iii, 584 (who note on the word 

acria, ‘This word stands for aqua, or possibly for lavacro’). 
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older man who cannot be baptized in a small font.’ It was 

evidently coming to be considered that ‘immersion’ must 
mean fofal immersion, and that this was the more perfect and 

primitive way, though as a rule it was not feasible, except 

in the case of children, in the fonte -that existed. 

De Eccl. Reb. XXVII. Notandum non solum mergendo verum 
etiam desuper fundendo multos baptizatos fuisse, et adhuc 
posse ita baptizari si necessitas sit, sicuti in passione beati 
Laurentii quendam urceo allato legimus baptizatum. Hoc 

etiam solet evenire cum provectiorum granditas corporum in 
minoribus vasis tingi non patitur. 

The modern Greek custom of dipping probably became 

universal in the East between the ninth and eleventh centu- 

ries, at the time when Byzantine art became stereotyped and 

so strongly marked by Jiturgical custom, and when original 
thought also gave way to rigid traditionalism. The Armenian 

church similarly adopted it, but retained the more primitive 

affusion side by side with the more recent practice. 

In the time of Aquinas the newer mode of administration 

prevailed almost universally, and he declares it safer to baptize 

by ‘immersion,’ as it is the common use (Summa III, 66, 7. 
Tutius est baptizare per modum immersionis quia hoc habet 

usus communior), though other thirteenth-century evidence 
shows that even in this ‘immersion’ it was considered 

dangerous to allow the child’s head to go under the water. 
(Augusti, Denkwtirdighkeiten aus der christlichen Archéologie, 

vol. vii, ch. 9, p. 235.) 

It is curious to notice how this anxiety as to the method 

adopted appears as infant baptism becomes the rule. Indeed 

it is difficult. to see how any one but a small child can be said 

to be baptized, if the word is to be interpreted as involving 

submersion. This was felt by Duns Scotus, who declared a 
priest excused if he was weak, or if the candidate was a great 
country fellow whom he could not lift. 

Comment. in IV sentent.-dist. 3, qu. 4. Excusari potest minister 
a trina immersione, ut si minister sit impotens et si sit unus 
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magnus rusticus qui debet baptizari quem nec potest immer- 
gere nec elevare. (Augusti, p. 217.) 

In the sixteenth century in the English and Roman ritual 

affusion is recognized as equally permissible, as was also the 

. ease in the Lutheran and Calvinistic bodies; and since that 

time the mediaeval custom of dipping has ceased to be practised 
in the West except by the English Baptist community. 

Conclusion of positive evidence from Archaeology. 

To sum up :— 

We notice from these sixty examples, ranging from the 

first to the tenth century and coming from Rome, Gaal, 

Spain, Milan, Ravenna, Armenia, Syria, Egypt, Byzantium, 

Sicily, Ireland, the Kingdom of Lombardy, and the court of 

Karl the Great, that the type is persistent, and lasts with little 

real alteration from the earliest times till it hands on the 
traditional form to mediaeval art. The oldest scenes simply 

represent the idea of baptism; the slight modification of the 
fourth century is due to elaboration borrowed from liturgical’ 

custom; and the more marked influence of Ravenna, Syma, 

and Byzantium is due to an attempt to secure historic 

realism. As far as there is any development in the actual 
mode of administration it is towards submersion, but the 

farthest step in that direction consists in representing the 

water as rising (in most cases miraculously) as high as the 

neck. 

On the other hand :— 

Illustrations of what probably indicates immersion are found 
in two pontificals attributed to the ninth century, one in 

the Minerva Library at Rome (Kraus, Realencyclopadie, art. 

‘Taufe’ p. 838), and one in the Library at Windsor. Both are 
reproduced in Smith’s Dictionary of Antiquities, art. ‘ Baptism,’ 

§ 43. In both cases it is an infant that is about to be 
dipped, and in the latter a priest in alb and stole administers 

the rite while a bishop in chasuble and stole descends from 
VOL. V, PART IV, Z 
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his desk and prepares to anoint the child. A similar scene 

occurs on the ivory book-cover of the Sacramentary of Drogo 
at Metz (ninth century), where eighteen liturgical and other 

scenes are repre- 

sented. In _ the 

eighth the water in 

a small font under 

a canopy is being 

consecrated, while 

in the ninth two 

small children are 
being dipped. Another scene shows the baptism of Christ 

represented in the traditional manner, with Jordan and the 

attendant angels (Figs. 50 and 51)?. 
We have seen then that all the evidence of archaeology goes 

to prove that the essential part of baptism was considered in 

the early Church to be the pouring of water over the candidate's 

head by the bishop, or the guiding his head under a descending 

stream, followed by the laying on of hands. There remains the 
question, whether this was preceded by a self-immersion, for 

a bishop could not have actually dipped a grown man: such 

an act might conceivably have taken place and yet not be 
represented, just as the anointing that undoubtedly followed 

does not appear in any of the examples we have examined that 

date from before the eighth century. 
To answer this question we must consider the evidence of 

early Christian baptisteries. 

1 Westwood, No. 395.—Kraus, F. K., Kunst und Alterthum in Eleass-Loth- 
ringen, iii, 575.— Geschichte, ii, p. 16. 
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’ Fig. 50 (from a ost). 



CHAPTER IV 

BAPTISM WITHOUT A FONT 

Baptism in Apostolic times. | 

Baptism in apostolic times was no doubt administered without 

any special font or building being set apart for the purpose. 

The 3,000 converts at Jerusalem (Acts ii, 41), the jailor at 

Philippi (xvi. 33), 8S. Paul at Damascus (ix. 18), the disciples 
at Ephesus (xix. 5), may have been baptized in some sort of 

bath, but it is difficult to imagine how the rite could have been 
carried out by submersion. 

The eunuch of queen Candace was baptized in the open air 
(viii. 38), and the baptism of Lydia and her household (xvi. 

15) may have taken place in the river near the place of prayer 

where she met S. Paul. Tertullian declares (De Bapé. 4) that 
8. Peter baptized in the Tiber, and he evidently contemplated 

the possibility of open-air baptism in his own day (c. 200). 

Ideoque nulla distinctio est, mari quis an stagno flumine an 
fonte, lacu an alveo diluatur; nec quicquam refert inter eos, 

quos Joannes in Iordane et quos Petrus in Tiberi tinxit, nisi 
et ille spado, quem Philippus inter vias fortuita aqua tinxit, 
plus salutis aut minus retulit. 

The place of Christ's baptism. - 

The custom of open-air baptizing in the Jordan district 
continued at least as late as the fifth century. We have seen 

how such a scene of open-air baptism was interpreted in art, in 

the representations of our Lord’s baptism. The natural features 
of the Holy Land, as well as local tradition, still further support 

this interpretation as being correct in the point we are 

considering, viz, the depth of the water. 

Z2 
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‘At the foot of the hills there burst forth all the summer, 

not only such springs as we have in our own land, but large 

and copious fountains from three to twenty feet in breadth and 

JSrom one to three in depth, with broad pools of fish, and some 

sending forth streams strong enough to work mills a few yards 

away. These fountain-heads, as they are called, are very 

characteristic features of the Syrian summer!?.’ 

Sylvia of Aquitaine (385-388) describes the traditional spot 

as she saw it. The spring had a sort of pool in front where 

it was supposed S. John had baptized, and she was told that 

to that day the Easter baptisms for the candidates of that 

district took place in the same spot *. 

Tunc ergo quia retinebam scriptum esse baptizasse sanctum Io- 
hannem inEnon iuxta Salim requisivi deeo quam longe esset ipse 
locus. Tunc ait ille sanctus presbiter ; ecce hic est in ducentis 

passibus; nam si vis ecce modo pedibus duco vos ibi. Nam 
haec aqua tam grandis et tam pura quam videtis in isto vico 
de ipso fonte venit. Tunc ergo gratias ei agere coepi et rogare 
ut duceret nos ad locum, sicut et factum est. Statim ergo 
coepimus ire cum eo pedibus totum per vallem amenissimam 
donec perveniremus usque ad hortum pomarium valde amenum, 
ubi ostendit nobis in medio fontem aquae optimae satis et pure, 
quia semel integrum fluvium demittebat. Habebat autem ante 

se ipse fons quasi lacum ubi parebat fuisse operatum sanctum 
Iohannem baptistam. Tunc dixit nobis ipse sanctus presbiter, 
in hodie hic hortus aliter non appellatur Greco sermone nisi 
copostu agiu iohanni, id est quod vos dicitis latine hortus sancti 
Iohannis. Nam et multi fratres sancti monachi de diversis 
locis venientes tendunt se ut laventur in eo loco. Denuo ergo 
et ad ipsum fontem sicut et in singulis locis facta est oratio et 
lecta est ipsa lectio, dictus etiam psalmus competens, singula 

et quae consuetudinis nobis erat ubicunque ad loca sancta 
veniebamus ita et ibi fecimus. Illud etiam presbiter sanctus 

dixit nobis, eo quod usque in hodierna die semper cata pascha 
quicumque essent baptizandi in ipso vico id est in ecclesia 

' Smith, G. A., Historical Geography of the Holy Land, p. 77 ; of the many 
pools or streams of Aenon (soAAd d8ara), John iii. 23. 

? Peregrinatio Silviae, ed. Gamurrini, ch. 45, p. 59. 
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quae appellatur opu Melchisidech omnes in ipso fonte 
baptizarentur. 

The place was also known to Eusebius (265-340). 

Jerome in Eus. De situ et nominibus, 163, Migne, Patr. Lat. 
tom. xxiii. p.677 (Aenon juxta Salim ubi baptizabat Johannes 
sicut in Evangelio cata Johannem scriptum est et ostenditur 
nunc usque locus in octavo lapide Scythopoleos ad meridiem 
iuxta Salim et Jordanem); but he seems to place the scene of 
our Lord’s baptism at Bethabara and mentions the custom of 
Christian baptism in the river (182, p. 884). 

In later times the baptism was believed to have taken place 
at Bethabara in the river iteelf, and a cross was erected in the 

water to mark the spot. Antoninus Placentius (570-600) 
describes it as surrounded by marble steps by which it was 

possible to go down into the water. The legend further 

added that the water rolled back to allow the Saviour to stand 

on dry ground. 

Legends of the Apostolic Age. 

The Acts of Xantippe, Polyxena, and Rebecca are a Gnostic 
work dating probably from the third century, but using the 
Acts of Paul, which are most likely of the second, and are 

considered by Zahn to be orthodox. 

Polyxena is described as meeting S. Andrew in a wood and 

asking him for baptism. He replies, ‘ Let us go, my child, 
where there is water.’ 

They come to a spring where they meet Rebecca, a Jewess, 

coming to draw, and a lion appears who tells the apostle to 

baptize them, which he does in the name of the Trinity. 

The story of the lion reappears in the Acts of Paul and 

Thecla, and it is this legend that Jerome alludes to when he 

speaks with contempt of the work with its story of a baptized 
lion (baptizati leonis fabulam, De vir. tlust. ch. 7)'. 

In the Clementine Homilies (Hom. xiv. 1) Mattidia is 
described as being baptized on the sea-shore between some 

on M. R., Texts and Studies, vol. si, no. 3, pp. 43-85, Cambridge, 
2897. 
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rocks. A river or spring where there is living water is 

mentioned as a suitable place for baptism in Clem. Hom. 

Contest. ch. i; ef. Hom. xi. 26}. 

In the Acts of Linus the story is told of how S. Peter, 

when imprisoned in the Tullianum (Mamertine prison) under 
the Capitol, converted his two jailors Processus and Martinianus, 

and after causing a spring to burst forth baptized them and 

forty-seven others. The Acts date from the middle of the 

fourth century, and were probably taken from an earlier Greek 

form (G. Salmon in Dict. Christian Biography, art. ‘ Linus’). 
The saints are commemorated on July 2 in the Roman Bre- 

viary, and the story forms part of the lessons of the third 

nocturn. The spring about which the story grew up is still 

shown. The Tullianum was originally built as a well-house 

over this spring, having the usual dome form that is charac- 

teristic of the earliest: buildings of Italy. The present floor 

of the upper chamber dates from early republican times, but 

the lower room was still in use in the fifth century a.p. 

A small circular hole forms the well-mouth, in which there is 

a constant supply of water. The forty-nine people could not 

easily have got into a room only 6 metres in diameter ; still 

less could they have been dipped in the well. Doubts have 

been cast on the Roman origin of the legend on this ground *. 
Grisar considers the tradition is not earlier than the sixth 

century, as the building remained a prison in Christian times 

and was only converted into an oratory in the fifteenth. 

Legends of the Ages of Persecution. 

The Armenian Acts of Phocas, telling a story of persecution 

in the time of Trajan (which has however been added to later), 
describe the bishop as baptizing some soldiers in the sea *. 

' Clementis Romant Homiliae Viginti, ed. Dressel, 1853, pp. 296, 6, 247. 
* Grisar, H., ‘Der Mamertinische Kerker,’ in the Zeitschrift fir kath. 

Theologie, 1896, p. 102.—Lanciani, R., The Ruins and Excavations of ancient 
Rome, London, 1897, p. 287. 

3 Conybeare, F. C., The Apology and Acte of Apollonius, &c., 1894, ch. 
xvi, p. 118. 
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‘When the soldiers saw it (a torch, Gr. version ‘more than ten 
thousand lamps’) they rushed in, and throwing themselves at 
his feet sought of him the washing of the font—and the blessed 
bishop took the men and went as far as the edge of the sea 
outside the city and gave them the seal in Christ.’ Cf. Acta 
Sanctorum, July 14, vol. iii, p. 644. 

Victor of Marseilles is said to have baptized in the sea at the 

end of the third century (Ruinart, Acta Sincera, ‘8. Victor 

Massil.’). 
S. Apollinaris is said to have baptized in a house as well as 

in the sea and in a river at Ravenna (Surius, Vit. Sanct. 

July 23, §§ 2, 4, 11). 

In the Acts of 8. Laurence we read how the saint baptized 

Lucillas, a fellow prisoner, by pouring water over his head. 
Hippolytus his jailor was baptized with nineteen others in 

his own house and it would seem by the same method, though 
the Acts speak of his being ‘raised out of the water,’ from 

which we gather he stood in some bath or vessel. After he 
had been brought before Decius, one of the soldiers named 

Romanus, who had guarded him and had seen him tortured, 
was converted by a vision of Christ wiping his limbs. So 
the next day he brought a pitcher of water and cast himself 

at the feet of the saint, who took the water from him and 

gave him the baptism he desired. 

Surius, Vit. Sanct. Aug. 10, §§ 16,17, 21. Tum beatus Laurentius 
catechizavit Lucillum et accepta aqua dixit ad eum: Omnia 
in confessione lavantur. Tu autem me pronunciante responde 

‘Credo.’ Benedixitque aquam et cum expoliasset eum fudit 
super caput eius dicens, &c. 
... deinde more solito catechizavit eum, acceptamque aquam 
benedixit et baptizavit eum ...et cum eum ex aqua elevaret ... 
et praeclare baptizati sunt in domo... Porro Romanus urceum 
afferens cum aqua opportunitatem captabat ... accessit et aquam 
afferens, misit se ad pedes beati Laurentii rogavitque cum 
lacrymis ut baptizaretur. Et acceptam aquam benedixit et 
baptizavit eum. 

This incident is referred to by Walafrid Strabo (849). 
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In the Acts of Pope Marcellus, a deacon named Sisinius 

baptizes a certain Apronianus, who was sent to conduct him 

to the prefect Laodicius. When they are both committed to 
prison they are described as baptizing numbers who visited 

them there. 

The baptism of Apronianus, according to the story, took 

place in a basin within the house; and in a later form of the 

Acts it is narrated in similar words how the deacon Cyriacus 
baptized a Persian princess in a silver bath (cp. the tombstone 
from Aquileia, Ex. 23, Fig. 21). The place where he had 

erected a baptistery in his own house was afterwards, during 

the persecution of Diocletian, turned into a bath by a pagan 

named Carpasius, 

Eadem hora allata est aqua et catechizavit eum et benedixit 
fontem et deposuit eum nudum in pelvim dicens &c.... et 
elevavit eum de pelvi et duxit eum ad Sanctum Marcellum. 

Cumque essent in custodia veniebant ad eos multi Gentiles 
et baptizabantur cum omni fiducia’. 

Catechizavit eam et allata aqua deposuit eam nudam in concham 
argenteam....Cum vidisset Carpasius placatum sibi Maxi- 
minianum, petiit ab eo domum beati Cyriaci, qui confestim, 
quod petebatur, ei concessit. Et cum introisset in eandem 
domum, quam donaverat B. Cyriaco Diocletianus Augustus, 
invenit locum ubi 8. Cyriacus fontem aedificavit, quem conse- 

cravit beatus Marcellus episcopus, ubi frequenter baptizabat 
8. Cyriacus venientes ad fidem. Tunc Carpasius vicarius paga- 
nus crudelissimus, cum in eadem domo invenisset baptisterium, 
fecit in loco eodem balneum, quasi ad deridendam legem 
christianorum*. Cf, Augusti, Denkwiirdigketten aus der 
christlichen Archdologie, vol. 7, pp. 187, 189, 225. 

The Acts in their present form seem to be of the fifth or sixth 
century, though they are based on an earlier tradition. 
Duchesne, Lib. Pont. vol. i, pp. xcix and 165. 

Baptism in Special Circumstances. 
A legend of the Diocletian persecution told in the spurious 

Acte of Peter of Alexandria narrates how a woman in a storm 
? Gesta Marcellt Papae. Suri vit. Sanct., Jan. 16, § 3, 5, P- 334- 
* Acta Sanctorum, Boll., Jan. 16, vol. ii, §§ 16, 23, p. 7. 
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at sea baptized her child with blood drawn from her breast, 

and that when she brought it afterwards to the font, the water 

turned to stone to prevent the repetition of the sacrament. 

A tradition of the end of the fourth century relates that 

S. Athanasius when a boy conferred baptism in play on some 

children on the sea-shore at Alexandria. He was observed 

by the Bishop Alexander, who, having ascertained that the 

necessary questions had been duly answered and the water 

poured over them (in/usa), declared the rite was not to be 
repeated, but that it only needed completion. 

Rufinus, 7. £. bk. i.ch. 14. Videt eminus puerorum super oram 
maris ludum imitantium .. . statuisse traditur illis quibus 

integris interrogationibus et responsionibus aqua fuerat infusa 
iterari baptismum non debere sed adimpleri. 

A story is told by Johannes Moschus (620) which he heard 
from a certain abbot Andrew. He said that as a young man 

he was very unsettled (&taxros mavv, indisciplinatus valde et 
inquietus fui) and that he fled into the desert of Palestine 

with nine others, of whom one was called Philoponos and one 

was a Jew. The Jew fell ill, and though for some time 

' refusing to desert him, they at last saw it was necessary unless 
they were all to die of thirst. The Jew begged for baptism, 

but they demurred, as there was no bishop or presbyter among 
them, and besides there was no water. Philoponos, however, 

told them to strip him and set him on his feet, which they 
did with some difficulty. Then filling his hands with sand he 
poured it thrice on his head, saying, ‘ Theodore is baptized, &c. 

The Jew was at once healed, and on returning to Ascalon he 

went to Dionysius the bishop, who called his clergy together 

to discuss the validity of such a baptism. Some argued that 

it was valid, as it had been confirmed by a miracle; others 

said that though Moses baptized in water, in the cloud and in 
the sea, John in penitence, and Jesus in the spirit, and though 

Gregory of Nazianzen mentioned the baptism of blood and 

that of tears, no mention was made of sand; so the bishop 

thought it best to take him to the Jordan and baptize him 
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there, making Philoponos a deacon. No one, however, seems to 

have objected to the baptism on the ground that he had not 

been totally immersed in the sand}. 

Kat era rroAAov xérov Spbtoy abréy ornoavres éFeducapuer. 5 8 SiAdroves 

wAnpacas Wdppou ras xetpae avrov dri rpls xaréxeer abrov ry ceahy 

Aéyor «TA. . 

In all the above cases of baptism administered in the ages 

of persecution, or under special circumstances, we have seen 
that submersion could not have been practised, and yet there 

is no trace of justification of the method adopted as though it 

were unusual or as if excuse were necessary. 

Clinical Baptism. 

The objection to the clinical baptism of Novatian (Eus. 
Hi. E. vi. 43) was not that he bad not been dipped, but that 

he had only sought the rite on his sick bed in fear of death, 

and that he had never made up for the supposed necessity of 
such an act by seeking the seal of the bishop according to the 

rule of the Church. No stress is laid on the word ‘ by pouring’ 
(mepixv6els), but farther instances of his cowardice are given 
immediately after. 

So Cyprian (Ep. 76, Migne, Patr. Lat, vol. iii, p. 1147), 

after arguing that baptism out of the church is invalid, goes 

on to answer the objections of those who considered that 

persons who had been baptized in sickness ought not to be 

called Christians, but clinics, on the ground that they were not 

washed but sprinkled (non loti sunt sed perfuss). He says it is 
not as if it were an actual bath, and there were need of salt 

of nitre (aphronitrum) and a seat (solium) to sit on while 
washing yourself. He quotes Ezek. xxxvi. 25, Numb. xix. 8, 

12, 13, vill. 6—7, and xix. 9, and argues that aspersion is allow- 

able if faith is sound ; but throughout, the contrast, as far as it 

refers to the method of administration, is between sprinkling 
and pouring over the whole body, while the sole objection to 

1 Johannes Moechas, Pratum Spirituale, ch. 176, Migne, lxxxvii, pars iii, 

P- 3043. 
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clinical baptism in his eyes is that it does not take place in 

the presence of the Church. 

Nec quemquam movere debet quod aspergi vel perfundi videntur 
aegricum gratiam dominicam consequuntar. ... Unde apparet 

aspersionem quoque aquae instar salutaris lavacri obtinere et 
quando haec in Ecclesia fiunt, ubi sit et accipientis et dantis 
fides integra, stare omnia et consummari ac perfici posse 

maiestate Domini et fidei veritate. 

The synod of Neocaesarea (314-325) forbade the ordaining 

of persons baptized in sickness, on the ground that their 

acceptance of the faith had been forced on them by cir- 

cumstances. The rule was only to be relaxed if on recovery 
they showed a special zeal, or if (an unfortunate alternative) 

there was a lack of candidates for Holy Orders. 

"Edy vooay ris heric67, els wpecBurepor dyerOas ob Suvaras . . . ovK éx 

mpoapécews yap 7 miorss avrov, GAN’ éf avayxns... ei sl) Taxa did Thy 

peta ravra avrov oroveny xal wiotey xal dd ody avOporer', 

A ffusion in Church Orders. 

In the Didaché it is ‘considered the natural thing, if there 

is no suitable tank with running or other water for the 

candidate to stand in while the water is poured over his 

whole body, that it should be simply poured over his head 
alone, that being considered the only essential part of the 

ceremony. In the Canons of Hippolytus the presbyter is 

directed to keep his hand on the catechumen’s head while he 

is being baptized, an injunction which would seem to preclude 

the idea of dipping, as the water in which both presbyter 

and catechumen stand is obviously shallow. (Haneberg, Caxon 
Ig. 125: ‘tum prima vice immergitur aquae, dum ille manum 

capiti eius impositam relinquit.’) In the later so-called Canons 
of Basil we find that submersion has come to be considered the 

better way, though three handfuls of water poured over the 
head and body are held sufficient as an alternative. 

Findet man nichts, worin man untertauchen kann, soll er im 

Namen der Dreiheit drei Hinde voll Wasser auf sein Haupt 
1 Conc. Neocaes. can. xii, Hefele, vol. 1, § 17. 
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erhalten, und er soll Wasser auf sein Haupt und seinen gan- 
zen Korper giessen und ihn baden’. 

One would like to know, however, what was the original 

Greek word, and whether possibly the idea of submersion has 

not been due to either the Arabic or the Coptic translator 
through whose hands the Canons seem to have passed in turn, 

and whether in the earliest form the two alternatives were 

not simply those of the Didacké. 

Baptism in Private Houses. 

In the earliest times, however, open-air baptism must have 

been the exception, as such a ceremony could hardly fail to 
attract attention. Before the conversion of Constantine 

Christian worship could only be carried on in private houses 

(domus ecclesiae), where the wealth of the owner formed 

a protection, or in the catacombs, where probably as early as 

the second century the Church had a legal position as a 

burial guild; and it is only natural to suppose that baptism, 
which was followed immediately by the Communion, was 

conferred in the same places ?. 

In private houses the rite could only have been administered 

in the impluvium, in the middle of the atrium, or in a bath- 

room. The atrium of a house was semi-public, and all 

evidence seems to show that Christians met in the inner 

peristylum, The arrangements of later churches in the West 
long continued to follow that of the private house, the 

catechumens being confined to the more public outer court, 

where the fountain served for the ablutions of the faithful. 

Bernini's colonnade before S. Peter's at Rome, with its two 

fountains, is the seventeenth-century development of the old 

court of Constantine’s building in which Symmachus set up 

the pine-cone fountain now in the Giardino della Pigna of 

the Vatican. 

1 Riedel, W., Die Kirchenrechtequellen dee Patriarchate Alexzandrten, Leip- 

zig, 1900, p. 282, canon 108. 
? Lightfoot, J. B., Historical Hesays, pp.61-3.—Ramsay, W. M., The Church 

in the Roman Empire, London, 1893. 
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Examples of baths in private houses can still be seen in the 

house of Germanicus on the Palatine and in that of the 

Vestals in the Forum. They lie to the right of the tablinum, 

in the more private quarters of the house, but in neither of 

them nor in the more public impluvium would submersion 

have been possible. 

In the bath described by Pliny (bk. v. ep. 6) there was a 

piscina deep enough to swim in, but it is noticeable that the 

basin described as a ‘baptisterium, though a large one, was 
not of sufficient depth for that purpose. 

Inde apodyterium balinei laxum et hilare excipit cella frigidaria 
in qua baptisterium amplum atque opacum. Si natare latius 
aut tepidius velis in area piscina est; in proximo puteus ex 
quo possis rursus astringi, si poeniteat teporis. Cf. also Bk. 

ii, ep. 17. Inde balinei cella frigidaria spatiosa et effusa 
cuius in contrariis parietibus duo baptisteria velut eiecta 
sinuantur abunde capacia si mare in proximo cogites. 

Baptism in private bouses lasted as late as the sixth 

century. We read that it was forbidden, except in cases of 

necessity, in 527 at the Council of Dovin in Armenia (Can. 

16; Hefele, vol. ili. § 240), and at the Council ‘in Trullo’ 

(Quinisext) at Constantinople in 692 it was forbidden, except 
with the consent of the bishop (Can. 31, vol. iv. § 327). 



CHAPTER V 

THE FONT IN THE EAST 

Fonts in Egypt. 

Egypt was probably the first country to develop a distinct- 

ively Christian Art, just as she became early famous for her 

literature and her catechetical school, and this art seems to 

have continued with but little influence from outside. The 

dome building-form is almost universally found, and shows 

no sign of being modified by the Byzantine evolution that 

produced S. Sophia or by the basilica development of Rome, 

while at the same time the tradition of a domestic architecture 

lasted long, especially in the disposition of monastic buildings’. 

This is seen in the usual shape and position of the font. 

Every Coptic church has what is called the Epiphany tank, 
usually about 8 or 10 feet by 6, and 5 or 6 feet deep. 
This, says Butler, ‘it is reasonable to suppose was used 

for immersion, as it stands in the narthex, but there is no 

distinct evidence or tradition that it was so.’ It seems rather 

to be the Egyptian form of the fountain that developed from 

the impluvium of the Roman house as described above. Just 

as in the West it was used for ablutions, and after being 

brought inside the church dwindled down to the holy water 
stoup, so the Egyptian churches have a second form, generally 

about 2 feet by one, placed at the west of the nave and used 
for the mandatum and ablutions. 

The font, on the other hand, is found in various positions 

near the sanctuary, as the bath-room would have been in the 

inner part of the house. It is described as ‘a deep circular 

* Butler, A. J., The Ancient Coptic Churches of Egypt, Oxford, 1884.— 
Schultse, V., Archdologic der christlichen Kunst, p. 115. 
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basin like our modern fonts, though there is no trace of 

separate circular or hexagonal baptisteries’ (Butler, pp. 22, 41). 

Ex. 61. Dar Mérn Mina. ? Fourth century. 

Thus at Dair Mari Mina, between old and new Cairo, there 

is a small font to the south of the apse at the east end. The 

church was restored in 730, but this part is considered to 

belong to the original fourth-century building (pp. 62, 73). 

Ex. 62. Datr Abu'’s Sifain. ? Tenth century. 

At Dair Abu’ ’s Sifain are two fonts consisting of large 

basins built up into the masonry. One has a square enlarge- 

ment east and west, at the bottom of which are two steps 

‘obviously adapted for immersion,’ though the font itself is 
not more than 4 feet in depth, and apparently only about 

3 feet in diameter; the size of the other at the end of the 

south aisle is about the same, and the depth 3 feet (p. 117). 
The building of the church is ascribed to Christodulus (1060), 

bat it is probably earlier, and was built or rebuilt in 927. 

Three more dating from the seventh or eighth century are 

mentioned as existing at the churches of Anba Shanida, Mari 

Girgis, and Sit Miriam at Abu’ ’s Sifain in the usual position, 
but no measurements are given (pp. 138 and 144). 

Ex. 63. Abu Sargah. Third or sixth century. 

At the church of Abu Sargah in old Cairo, an eighth- 

century building with a sixth-century crypt, is a round font 

imbedded in masonry of a diameter of 2 feet, while in the 

crypt is a round stone vessel 30 inches across, which it is 
suggested is part of the original second or third-century 

building that was remade in the sixth (plan, pp. 201 and 203). 

Ex. 64. Doral Ahad. Third or fourth century. 

At Dair al Abiad, the white monastery (Anba Shanida) 
dating from the third or fourth century, is a small chapel on 
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the south side of the narthex which was probably a baptistery, 

and was described by V. Denon in 1799 as ‘containing 
a magnificent font for immersion’; from the plan (fig. 26) in 

Butler it was about 4 feet in diameter. The basin seems to 

have been sunk in a platform of masonry which was ascended 

by a short flight of steps (pp. 17, 354 and vol. ii, p. 265). 
On page 43 the author mentions the font at Dair 

Abu’ ’s Sifain as a ‘very early font, which differs from the 

others in being deeper and having on each side of the well 

a short flight of steps; in other words, it is adapted more for 

immersion than sprinkling.’ The steps, however, are elsewhere 

described as only two in number, and the church dating from 

the tenth century makes this example of /a/er origin than any 

of the others cited; but even in this darger type of date font it 

would be impossible to ‘immerse’ any but a very undersized 

man, though we need not therefore assume that the modern 

custom of sprinkling was substituted for affusion. 

Ex.65. AU Adra. 
At the little church by the cathedral of Al’ Adra is a font 

described as standing in a recess 3 feet deep, in the form 

of a deep round basin with a rim curving out and fluted sides. 

The room is described as tiny and the church as little altered 

from the day of its dedication, and probably one of the oldest 

in Egypt (p. 226). 

Legends of miraculous fonts. 

Johannes Moschus(620) mentions a miraculous font (¢driopa) 

which he says existed at Cedrebatis, and which filled itself on 

the eve of Easter and remained full till Whitsuntide. The 

font is described as consisting of one block (uovdAcBoy dv), from 
which we see that the type with which he was familiar must 

have been about the size of those described above !. 

A similar story is told by Gregory of Tours (sixth century) 

of a font in Lusitania, which seems to have been of a cruciform 

1 Pratum Spirituale, Migne, Patr. Graeco-Lat., lxxxvii, pars iii, p.. 3107. 
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shape, forming an exception to the usual rule in the West 
where, as we shall see, the basins are generally circular or 

octagonal. He relates that, though the doors of the baptistery 
were sealed on Thursday in Holy Week, when they were 
opened on Saturday the font was not only found fall, but the 
water was piled up like a heap of corn, and that it stayed so 

until every one had drawn away all that was required for 

their fields or their homes, but that as soon as the first 

baptism took place in it it shrank back, and disappeared 

when all had received the sacrament. The water rose 

miraculously for the convenience of those who wished to 
draw from it, but there was no need te rise to cover the 

bedies of the catechumens. 

Piscina namque est apud Osen campum antiquitus sculpta et ex 
marmore yario in modum crucis miro eomposita opere. Sed 
et aedes magnae claritatis et celsitudinis desuper a christianis 
eonstructa est... Ac mirum dictu, piscinam quam reliquer- 

ant vacuam reperiunt plenam, et ita cumulo altiore refertam 
ut solet super ora modiorum triticum aggregari, videasque huc 
illucque latices fluctuare nec partem in diversam defluere. . . 
licet ubi infans primus intinctus fuerit, mox aqua reducitar et 

- baptizatis omnibus lymphis in se reversis ut initio produntur 
nescio ita ut fine clanduntur ignaro'. 

The same legend reappears in the description of the scene 
of our Lord’s baptism by the pilgrim Antoninus Placentius 
(570-600), where, however, the miracle is described as taking 

place on the night of the festival of the Epiphany. It seems 

also to be referred to by Theodosius (530) some years earlier. 

Syrian and Egyptian Church Orders. 

It is impossible to say with certainty whether the Canons 
of Hippolytus (third century) contemplate the use of a special 
font for baptism. They survive only in an Arabic version, 

and are generally quoted in the Latin translation published 
by H. Achelis in the Leipzig Zeate und Untersuchungen, 

1 Greg. Tur., De Glor. mart., L 24, Migne, Patr. Lat., xxi, p. 725. 

VOL, V, PART IV. Aa 
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vol. vi, 1891, or in that of D. B. von Haneberg (Miinchen 
1870). 

In the former, Canon 19, § 112 orders the catechumens to 
assemble at cockcrow by a current of water of a ‘babr,’ pure, 
prepared and holy (prope fluctuantem aquam maris puram, 

paratam, sacram), This, Achelis seems to consider, contem- 
plates the administration of the rite in sea-water. 

Von Haneberg, on the other hand, believes it may refer 

either to open-air baptism in a river or to a font, and in the 
introduction to his edition of the Canons inclines to the latter 
interpretation. 

F. C. Burkitt in a note in the Journal of Theological Studies, 

1900, p. 279, considers that the passage cannot refer to the sea, 

as the word ‘ babr’ is without the article, nor does he think 

it can be applied to a piece of ecclesiastical furnitare like the 

‘sea’ in Solomon’s temple, because the Arabic word ‘ tayyar’ 
signifies not so much ‘waves’ as the current of a stream. 
He holds that in Canon 29, § 213, where the dust of the 
sanctuary is ordered to be thrown into the water of a ‘ bahr 

tayyar’ (in aquam maris undosi), a ranning stream must be 
implied as in the ritual enjoined in Lev. xiv. 5, 50. He would 
prefer therefore to translate ‘let them assemble at cockcrow 

by the water, a running stream pure, prepared, and holy,’ 
W. Riedel, in the translation of the Canons in his Kircherrechis- 
quellen des Patriarchate Alexandrien, agrees with him, and 
renders the passage ‘das Wasser eines reinen brausenden 

Flusses’ (p. 211), " 
It is evident that the Arabic translator did not understand 

the words before him in the original, so for its interpretation 
we must rely on internal evidence and on parallel passages in 
other Church Orders, The service as described in the Canons 
clearly takes place in a church (§§ 135, 142, &.), and it is 
more natural to suppose that the order to throw the dust of the 
sanctuary into a running stream would refer to a fountain of 
running water within the precincts of the building. The 

killing of the bird, in Lev. xiv. 6, seems to take place at the 
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tent of meeting, and in verse 50 the running water seems to 

be within the house that is to be purified. All this suggests 
that a font is meant in the Canon. 

This is further borne out by the parallel passages in allied 

Church Orders. The Egyptian Heptateuch, first published by 

H. Tattam in 1848, is given thus in his translation from the 

Bohairic dialect (§ 46, p. 54):—‘ And at the time of the cock- 

crowing let them first pray over the water. Let the water be 
drawn into the font or flowing into it, and let it be thus if 

there be no scarcity. But if there be a scarcity, let them pour 

the water which shall be found into the font, and let them 

undress themselves,’ &c, The Sahidic version in Lagarde, 
Aegyptiaca, Can. Ecclesiast, No. 46, p. 255, has the same words, 

but adds ‘and haste’ after the word translated ‘scarcity,’ and 
continues ‘use what water can be found,’ 
The Verona Latin fragment is defective, but the Ethiopic 

‘statutes contain the same directions :—‘ At the time of cock- 
crow let them pray first over the water, whether it was sach 
as flowed into the tank or was caused to flow into it. Jf there 
was difficulty let him pour water which has been drawn’ (from 
a well) ; and the Arabic statutes (MS, Vat. § 34) say :—* At the 
time of cockcrow let him pray first over the water, and let 
the water be either running to the tank or running upon it. 
Let it be thus unless there was urgent necessity ; if there was 
constraint let him pour in water which is found?’ 

- So in the Syrian ‘Testament of our Lord’ (? fourth cent.) 
in which a baptistery is specially mentioned, we find it ordered 
that the water is to be pure and running (hoc autem modo 
baptizentur dum accedunt ad aguas quae debent esse mundae 
et fluentes) *, 

These documents are based on a lost Church Order origi- 
nating probably in Syria in the second century. They seem 

3 I am indebted to the Rev, G. Horner for the above two unpnblished 
quotations, 

3 Testamentum Domini Nostri Iesu Christi, ed. I, E, Rahmani, Mains, 
31899, bk. ii, 

Aad 
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to show that baptism took place, not in the open air, but in 
a vessel within doors, and preferably in one that had a con- 
tinuous stream running into it to keep it fresh. Such basins 
would naturally be erected in churches, but where no such © 
fountain was available, water might be brought in and poured 

over the head of the catechumen. 

- This explains the passage in the Didache which has 
generally been interpreted as referring to open-air baptism :— 

‘Baptize ... in living water. But if thou hast not living 

water, baptize in other water, and if thou canst not in cold 

then in warm. And if thou have not either, pour water thrice 

upon the head,’ &c. 

ovr Barricare . & ars (Gur, "Edy 8é pa exys ieep (ey, eis Dro 

Sdwp meeriote’ a 8 ob dvvaca dy Wuxpd, ev Oeppgp. “Edy 3¢ 

auddrepa si) ‘xi, éxxeow als shy xechadiy rpis Udep x.1.A. 

The natural place for the rite to be administered would be in- 

doors, preferably in a fountain with ranning water ; but, failing 
this, any tank or warm bath might be used. If no basin were 

at hand of sufficient size to allow the catechumen to stand in 
it while the water was poured over his body, it was enough 

if it were poured thrice over his head. 

Fonts in Syrva. 

Christianity spread rapidly in very early times in Syris.. 

From Jerusalem it passed to the lowlands of Palestine, whence 

in the persecutions of Decius and Diocletian it sent a con- 
tinuous stream of martyrs to Caesarea (Eus. H. #. bk. VIII). 
Flourishing communities existed from earliest times in the 
great cities of Antioch, Edessa, and Damascus, but no remains 

of their churches have survived, except at Tyre and Jerusalem, 

On the other hand, numerous traces of the Christianity of the 

smaller towns and villages have been discovered, especialy 

of that which followed the Roman civilizing of the Hauran in 

the second century; and though the Diocletian persecution 
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seems to have swept away such buildings as may have then 

existed, there are considerable remains of the fourth and fifth- 

century churches with certain strongly marked architectural 
features. The latest are of the middle of the seventh century, 
while after the capture of Damascus by the Mcohammedans in 

635, only one single chureh is known to have been built i in 

ancient times. 

Ex. 66. Tyre, 314. 

The cathedral at Tyre was built by Bp. Paulinus in 314, 

and is described by Eusebius in his sermon on the occasion of 

its dedication, preserved in his Ecclesiastical History (bk. X, 

ch. 4). It was evidently considered an event of great impor- 
tance at the time, since it was the first large church that had 

been built, and signalized the final triumph of Christianity. 
He mentions the fountain (xpipa:) for washing the hands that 
stood in the atrium, and also alludes to adjoining buildings 
(2£édpas xat olxovs) joined to the side (els sAevpa) of the basilica 

and united with the entrances into the centre of the structure 
(rais éxi trav pécov otxoy eloBorais Hvepérovs), for those ‘who 

still require the purification and spans (xeptppavtnplwy) of 

water and the Holy Spinit.’ 
It is much to be regretted that his description is so vague, 

and the remains of the church so scanty. Erected at that 
particular time it must have preserved the traditions of the 

previous century, and shown what Christians would have 
wished to build in the days of persecution had they been able ; 
while it also formed a link with later times in that it probably 

set the example which the churehes of the fourth century 
followed, and became the starting-point of the whole develop- 

ment in church building in post-Constantinian times. 

The ruins of the cathedral were explored by Dr. 8. N. Sepp 
in 1845, when he reported that he discovered the old font in 

the left aisle, and it is marked in this position in his plan 

(Meerfakrt nach Tyrus, Leipzig, 1879, p. 217). In his de- 

scription of the alterations and rebuilding of the thirteenth 
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century, a font of the same shape is referred to as standing on 
the right hand of the nave near the altar. 

In 1874, however, he excavated one of the adjoining 

buildings, and there discovered ‘a basin in the form of a drawn 
out cross with three’ (four in the diagram) ‘steps at each end’ 

(Fig. 52). It seems to have been 
used later for burial purposes, and 
fragments of an altar and a sar- 
cophagus ornamented with fairly 

Fig. 52. good classical decoration were found 

near, pointing to a date in the fourth 

century. This seems to have been the same font as that 
which he discovered in 1845, but it had been broken in the 
imeanwhile. 

The actual basin is oblong, with extensions at either end for 
the steps. The depth is 2} feet and the length 6 feet (? with- 

out the extensions), the breadth is not stated. The draw-hole 

ig marked in the plan. 
Dr. Sepp considers this to be the original font, and, after 

deseribing it as probably the oldest basin for ‘immersion ’ that 
exists, adds that from ite slight depth it could not have served 
for adulte, and therefore proves that infant baptism was 
practised from earliest times! He does not suggest where 
the adults could have been baptized, or the purpose of the 
steps if the font was only used for infants. 

Dr. Sepp also describes a spring in a rock chamber with 

a yard depth of water (e//enhoch), which he identifies with the 
source of the fountain in the atrium of which Eusebius 

speaks. 

The baptistery oceupies a similar position in the description 
of a church given in ch. 19 of the ‘Testament of our Lord,’ 

a Church Order dating in its present form probably from the 

fourth century, but based upon an earlier work. No descrip- 

tion of the font, however, is given. 

Intra atrium sit aedes baptisterii habens longitudinem viginti 
et unius cubitorum, ad praefigurandum numerum completum. 
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prophetarum, et latitudinem duodecim cubitorum pro adum- 
brandis iis, qui constituti fuerunt ad praedicandum evangelium. 
Aditus sit unus, exitus vero sint tres. 

Velum ex bysso pura confectum habeat altare, quoniam est 
immaculatum. Similiter domus baptismi [i.e. baptisterium ] 
sit velo obtecta '. | 

Ex. 67. Amwas. Fourth century. 

A fourth-century baptistery was discovered in 1884 at 

Amwas (Emmaus) by Dr. C. Schick, containing a font in 
remarkable preservation. The building is square with an 
apse, in the middle of the chord 

of which lies a cruciform basin 
ith rounded ends (Fig. 53). with rounded ends (Fig. 53) fd 

The area of the apse where the 

bishop would have stood is raised 

to a level with the rim of the ={—-- 
basin, which is only half sunk 
in the ground. Two steps lead 
into it on the west side. On each side are shallow depressions 
in the floor, connected with the basin by a drain which pierces 
its side. These were possibly the places where the newly 

baptized stood to receive unction, and were constructed to 

carry back the water that ran from their bodies. No 

accurate measurements were taken, but the following are 
approximate—breadth 3-5 metres, depth 1-35 metre. 

Taking into account the fact that the basin is half sunk in 

the level of the floor in which these curious depressions are 

made, the water in it could never have been more than about 

half a metre deep, or it would have run off through the drains 

and covered the floor of the baptistery *. 

Fig. 53. 

1 Testamentum Domini Nostri Iesu Christi, ed. Rahmani, Mainz, 1899. 
3 Schick, C., in Zeitschrift d. Deutschen Paldstina-Vereins, Bd. vii, 1884, 

p- 18, with a picture. 
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Ex. 68. Beit’Atwa. ? Fourth century. 

A font was discovered in 1875 at Beit ’Adwa, near Hebron, in 

a ‘ Byzantine building ' (Fig. 54). ‘In the centre is a square 
basin, side 2 feet 3 in., 7 1n. deep, four steps lead down’ (i.e. two 
structural steps, as appears from the plan) ‘5 in. high, 9 in. 

broad (i.e. the total depth 20 in.), the whole surrounded by four 
segmental recesses, the external form being that of a rounded 

cross ; the longest measurement being 5% feet, the total height 

outside 2 feet 4 in.’ 

The font is described as ‘ fitted for immersion.’ Evidently 

there were none of the descendants of the Anakim surviving’. 

aur] = Serre of Seat 
Serves on 18 pare f 

Fig. 54. . Fig. 55. 

Ex. 68 a. 

Another at Khirbet Tekta, south of Bethlehem, is described 

as octagonal, 4 feet high, 4 feet 3 in. in diameter (Fig. 55). 

The plan shows only one step *. 

fix. 69. Deir Seta. ? Fifth century. 

Among the extensive ruins of the Hauran very few traces of 

baptisteries have been found. The most important is that 

? Conder, C. R., and Kitchener, Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs, 
1883, vol. iii, p. 331. 

3 Ib., p. 368. 
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of Deir Seta. It is a hexagonal building, some way from the 

church, with a sort of portico adjoining. The sides are 15 feet 

in length, so the diameter is some 30 feet. The central basin 

is described as not visible because covered by the ruins of the 

- roof, but it is marked in the plan as hexagonal, with six pillars 
that once supported a ciborium. If the plan is correct the 

basin must have been some 8 to 10 feet across}. 
Another at Moudjeleia is given on pl. Ixii, but no 

measurements are given. | 

There is one also at Qal’at Sim’an, the church built soon 

after the death of Simeon of the pillar, who died 460. It is an 

octagonal building, but: nothing is said of the shape or size 

of the font’, 

In the ‘Acta Maris Apostoli’ is the following account of the origin 
of a baptistery in Mesopotamia or Persia. The saint has 
converted the king after casting out seventy-two devils from 

‘ his son, which fly out of his mouth in the form of strange 

beasts, ‘regem vero et civitatem baptizavit in nomine Patris et 
Filii et Spiritus Sancti. Fornacem autem regii palatii foderunt 
usque ad aquas, et aedificavit beatus Mar Mares ecclesiam, 
Et super aquam fornacis quam in puteum converterant aedifi- 
cavit baptisterium, et puteus usque in hodiernum diem iuxta 
testimonium nonnulloram baptisterium est; et signa magna 
efficiuntur ab aquia illis.’ 

The Acts are ascribed to the fifth or sixth century, but may 
possibly be of the fourth, as there is no reference to Nestorianism 
m them *. 

The churches of Asia Minor and Byzantium were closely 
connected with that of Syria, and the fonts seem to have 
been of the same shape as those which represent the earlier 

traditions of Palestine. 

Ex. 70. Aladschadagh. Sixth century. 

A baptistery near Myra in Lycia is described as built in 

the form of a Greek cross with a breadth of 4-5 metres 

} De Vogti6, Syrie Centrale, pl. cxvii. 
2 1b., pl. oxxxix-oli, 
> Analecta Bollandiana, 1888, iv, 79 and Introd., p. 45. 
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between the pillars at the angles. The square basin (Tauf- 
brunnen) still stands in the centre, and is -82 metres high 
and -86 broad. The building is of the same age as the 
neighbouring church, which is of the ‘usual early Christian 
basilica form’ with a fore-court, and capitals ‘resembling - 

those of 8S. Vitale at Ravenna. We may therefore place it 
in the sixth century '. 

Ex. 71. Gitil Bagtische. Seventh century. 

The ruins of a baptistery have been recently discovered at 
Gil-Bagtische, two hours west of Vurla (Clazomenae). It 
stood with its chambers for the preparation of the catechumens 

on the north side of the church. The font was square and 

constructed of white marble slabs, and seems to have stood 

under a canopy. Three steps (two ‘as given in the plan) led 
down to it. The channels to fill and empty the basin are 

still visible. The font itself is about 14 metres across, the 

central slab being about 1 metre square. The depth is not 
stated, but judging from the steps it must be rather less than 
1 metre. The building is attributed to the seventh century. 

Erhalten sind von dem Taufort die Fundamente der Umfassungs- 
mauern, im Innern vier starke aufgemauerte Eckpfeiler, aus 

gut gearbeiteten Quadern, und im Centrum das mit drei 
Stufen versehene Taufbassin in weissem Marmor ausgefiihrt. 
Die Marmorplatten waren mit Gips verkettet. Dass der 
Wasserzufluss hier auch ein ktinstlicher war, beweisen die 

Wasserrohre, die das eine oben an der SW. Ecke des Bassins 
im Boden, das andre in der westlichen Umfassungsmauer 
noch aufrecht, in situ, stehen. Unten im Bassin selbst, an 
der Nordwand, fiihrte eine Thonrohrleitung das Wasser ab’. 

Ex. 72. S. Sophia, Constantinople. Fifth century. 

A circular building at the NE. angle of S, Sophia at 

Constantinople is supposed to be the baptistery of the pre- 

Petersen, E., and von Luachan, F., Reisen in Lykien, Wien, 1889, vol. ii, 
pp. 38 ff. - 

3 Byszantinische Zeitschrift, Oct. 19c1, p. 568. 
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Justinian church, and to have escaped the fire that destroyed 

the old building in 532. It is 45 feet in diameter, but no 

traces of a font are described. 
In the Imperial Museum at Constantinople, however, is 4 

-large marble font of oval quatrefoil shape, which was formerly 

in the precincts of the Mosque Zeinab Sultana, to the west of 

S. Sophia (Fig. 56). It is 8 ft. 24 in. long, 6 ft. 1} in. 

wide, and 4 ft. 6 in. deep. At one end it can be entered by 
a descent of two steps '. 

In the illustration the section gives three steps, while the plan 
has the usual two. Another smaller one is mentioned as 
existing in the precincts of the Mosque Kotza Mustapha 
Pasha (p. 81). 

A small octagonal building described by Blouet (Lxploration 

scientifique de la Morée, 1831) appears from the engraving 

(pl. 3) to be merely a fountain. 

' Lethaby and Swainson, The Church of Sancta Sophia, London, 1894, 
pp. 19, 81, 183. 
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Ex. 73. Salona. Before 641. 

A plan and description of the group of buildings that 

formed the baptistery of the cathedral of Salona, near Spalato 
in Dalmatia, was published in 1850 by Dr. Fr, Carrara (De’ 
Scavi di Salona nel 1848, Vienna), but no description of the 
font itself was given beyond stating that it was of marble 

and moeaic. Thé plan, which is reproduced in Garrucci, tav. 

278, and has been frequently reproduced in books of Christian 

archaeology, is misleading, and represents it as T-shaped. 
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Fig. 57. 

A more accurate plan is given by Fr. Lanza in his work 

Monumenti Salonitani inediti, Vienna, 1856, tav. ii. fig. 2. 

He describes the font as square, and entered on three sides 

by a descent of two steps (Fig. 57). On the third side there 

seems to have been a desk for the bishop, and at the four 

corners were red marble pillars which must have served to 
support a canopy. 
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~ Since that time unfortunately the font has suffered further 

damage, as for some years there was no curator of the ruins, 
The steps have disappeared as well as the remains of the 

bishop’s deak. The hole by which the basin was emptied 
can still be seen and is shown in the illustration (Fig. 58), but 
the leaden pipe mentioned by Lanza has gone. | 

In ite present condition the font is 1 metre wide by -80 m. 
deep, but originally it could not have been more than -70- 
-80 m. square, and could only hold one person with difficulty. 
A description of the recent excavations of the adjoining 

Fig. 58 (from » photograph). 

basilica, in the course of which the canal for conveying the 
water to the baptistery was discovered, will appear in the 

Bullettino d@ Archeologia e Storia Dalmata for 1902. 

I am indebted for the above information to the kindness of 

Prof. Fr. Bulié, Director of the Museum at Spalato, who 

considers that the font could not have been used for sub- 

mersion (Untertauchung), and that the rite must have been 

administered by affusion (Aufgiessen). 
Salona was taken by the Avars in 641, and the inhabitants 

fled to Spalato and took refuge in the ruins of the palace of 
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Diocletian. The baptistery must therefore be at least as old 

as the sixth century, 

Guida di Spalato ¢ Salona. Zara, 1894, p. 233. Nel centro 
dell’ edifizio, lastricata tutto a mosaico di pasta di vetro 
dorato, stava una vasca rettangolare di marmo a cui da due 

lati salivasi mediante due gradini anch’ essi di marmo, mentre 
al lato volto a borea faceva capo il tubo conduttore dell’ 
acqua. Ai quattri angoli della vasca si rinvennero gli avanzi di 
tottili colonne di marmo rosso, che probabilmente avranno 
servito a sostegno di un ciborio a foggia di baldacchino posto 

sopra la vasca battesimale, 



CHAPTER VI 

THE FONT IN THE WEST 

Fonts in the Catacombs. 

Bo.petr1, in his description of the Roman catacombs pub- 

lished in 1720, declares that several baptisteries were discovered 

there. Only three, however, are known to exist, 

Ex. 74. Cemetervum Ostrianum. ? Third century. 

The first is in the Cemeterium Ostrianum on the Via No- 

mentana, a few hundred yards beyond the church of S. Agnese, 

and was discovered in 1876, No description of the font is 
given in the account of the discovery in the Budlettino for 
1876, or in Professor Marucchi’s chapter on the catacomb 
in his Eléments @archéologie chrétienne, vol. ii; but I am told 

by the author of the latter work that it is formed by hollowing 

out the rock to receive a natural spring, and that it is small 

and not deep. The basin seems to be in a part that was 
excavated in the third century. 

In the Acts of Papias and Maurus we read that the saints 

suffered death in the Diocletian persecution, and were buried 
near the Via Nomentana, ‘ad nymphas ubi Petrus baptizabat.’ 

The document dates from the fifth century, but other dis- 

coveries have identified the cemetery beyond doubt and proved 

its connexion with very early traditions of the Apostle. 

Ex. 75. Cemetery of Priscilla. Fourth century. 

In 1901 the discovery of a baptistery was made in the ceme- 

tery of Priscilla on the Via Salaria Nova, by Professor Maracchi 
and the Commission of Sacred Archaeology. At the bottom 
of the staircase of S, Silvester, near the chapel of the Acilii 

Glabriones, is 9 small apse with a niche at ite farther end 
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leading to a large tank at a slightly lower level (Fig. 59). 
A graffito on the arch above, ‘qui sitit veniat ad me et bibat,’ 

- 59. A. Entrance by 
staircase of 25 steps. B, Apse. 
c. Niche at the end of the 
ape D. Basin full of water. 
z. Channel of water. r. Tra- 

vement. «a. De- 
ollowed out in the 

pavement. H. Drain to carry 
off the water. xk. Modern 
passage. 

vertine 

frequently found in _ baptisteries, 

proves that this chamber was used 

for the administration of the sacra- 

ment. The basin is about 33 © 

metres wide, 9 metres long, and 

1-40 deep. 

Professor Marucchi considers that 
it may have been used for baptism 

by ‘immersion, the candidate using 

a wooden ladder or perhaps a single 

stone ; ‘but such a proceeding would 

have been very awkward, and the 

presence of a hollow in the traver- 

tine floor of the apse above, and a 

hole to carry off the water, makes 

it quite unnecessary to suggest it 

even as ap alternative method?. 
Crostaroga, in the Report of the 

Commission, holds that the water 

was drawn from the tank and 

poured over the head of the cate-. 

chumen, pointing out that the 

niches in the wall (for lamps) are round the apse and leave 

the ‘font’ in darkness, 

In questa piscina poteva discendersi servendosi di pochi gradini 
in legno o di una semplice pietra, essendo profunda soltanto 
Im. 40. Onde il battesimo vi si poteva conferire per 
immersione, essendo accessibile la piscina, o anche per infusione 
vedendosi innanzi all’ abside]'incavo per assicurare la pelvis (G) 
e il foro per lo scolo dell’ acqua. . 

p. 164. In fondo allo scalone é il posto per il battesimo coperto 
di un’ apside, in questa fu praticata un’ apertura per 
attingere acqua dalla piscina e versarla sulla testa del 
catechumeno. 

+ Bull., 1901, p. 71 (plan and photographs, tavv. 2, 2a, and 3). 
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When Liberius (352-356) was forbidden by Constantius to 
come within the walls of the city, he lived, we read, as an’ 

exile in the cemetery of Novella on the Via Salaria. This 

cemetery was an addition to that of Priscilla made by Marcellus 
_ some fifty years before (Duchesne, Zid, Pont., ch. xxxi, p. 164). 

When Easter approached he was advised by Damasus 

to baptize there, as S. Peter was said to have done in the 

neighbouring Cemeterizum Ostrianum on the Via Nomentana, 

and 4,000 persons are said to have received the rite there. 

Marucchi believes that the reeently discovered baptistery was 
made on this occasion, and a grafito discovered on its walls 

giving the consular date 375 makes it probable that the Acts 

of Liberius, which are not later than the sixth century 

(Duchesne, £24. Pont., vol. i, p. cxxii), contain a genuine tradi- 

tion explaining the origin of this fourth-century stracture. 

Constantius iussit eum extra civitatem habitare: habitabat 
autem ab urbe Roma millario tertio quasi exul in cymiterio 
Novellae via Salaria. Veniens autem dies Paschae vocavit 
universos presbyteros cives romanos et diaconos et sedit in 
cymiterio. Damasus dixit ‘ Baptiza in pelve ubi magister. 
Pelvis illa non lignum, sed totus mundus est.’ 

Erat enim non longe a cymeterio Novellae cymeterius Outrianit 

[sic] ubi Petras apostolus baptizabat. Eodem tempord 
Paschae baptizavit promiscui sexus numero quatuor millia 
duodecim. Acta Liberit et Damasi, ed. Constant., Epist. 
Pont., p.9; Migne, Patrol. Lat., t. viii, pp. 1388-93. 

Ex. 76. Cemetery of Pontrianus. Sixth century. 

The baptistery in the cemetery of Pontianus on the Via 

Portuensis dates from the sixth century. It is formed by 
allowing a natural spring to collect in an oblong trench 

excavated in the rock. It is 2 metres wide and one deep, but 

is seldom full. A flight of steps leads down to it, and theré 
is a small level space of about 4 feet across for the officiating 

bishop to stand on. The fresco above, which leaves no doubt 

as to the purpose of the excavation, has already been described '. 

1 Marucchi, O., Bléments d’archéologie ohrétienne, vol. ii, p. 63. 

VOL. V, PART IV, Bb 
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A font in the catacomb of S. Gennaro at Naples is 

considered below. 

Ex. 77. Alexandria. 
In the description of the catacomb of Alexandria given in 

the Bullettino for 1865, p. 60, we read of a large basin 

excavated in the floor, which seems once to have been crossed 

by a channel in which water flowed. No measurements are 

given, but from the plan it seems to have been circular, and 

a little wider than the loculi cut to receive the bodies, and - 

therefore presumably about 1 to 14 metres across. The 

catacomb dates from the third century, and De Rossi holds 

that ‘such a structure for holding water has the arene 

of a font rather than a well’ (p. 62). 

Fonts in baptisterres. 

Marcellus I (308-310) is said in the Liber Pontificalis to 
have restored or established twenty-five churches for baptism 

in Rome. No traces of such churches have survived, and it is 
more probable that the author refers to parish churches where 
preparation for baptism was carried on, as the administration 
of the rite required the presence of a bishop. 

Duchesne, Origines du Culte chrétion, p. 164. Eglises parois- 
siales ot avaient lieu les instructions préparatoires au 
baptéme ... Je dis les exercices préparatoires, car la célébration 
du baptéme .. . requérant la présence de l’évéque, ces céré- 
monies s’accomplissaient dans une réunion générale et non 
par circonscription de paroisse. 

Ex. 78. The Lateran baptistery. 

The most important baptistery of the fourth century in 

the West was that erected by Constantine at the Lateran, 

which we have partially described above. The whole was 

restored by Xystus III (432-440) and the upper pillars are 

modern, but it is generally considered that the shape has not 

been altered. The basin is octagonal and the depth about 
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3 feet. It is 62 feet in diameter in a building of go feet 
diameter, and is therefore unusually large in proportion to the 
baptistery. It has a desk for the bishop on the north side, 
and is entered on the south by two steps. 

' This is quite the largest that éxiste, and from the descrip- 

tions was evidently considered something exceptional. It 

seems to have been for the West what the church at Tyre 

was for the East, and to have inaugurated a new type, but 

whether as an amplification of a form already traditional, or 

as a change from one almost identical with a private bath to 

a building modelled on the pattern of the public thermae, it is 

difficult to say. | 

Ex. 79. S. Stefano on the Via Latina.  . 450. 

That the latter was the case is suggested by the remains 

of a baptistery in the ruins of the church of 8S. Stefano on 

the Via Latina, which dates from the middle of the fifth 

century. It was built on the site of an old Roman villa and 
the baptistery lay on the north-west, to the right of the 

altar, in which direction are to be seen extensive remains of 

baths. The font is circular, about 6 feet in diameter, and the 

parapet has been broken away, but the hole for draining the 
water away still remains as well as that by which it was 
filled, showing that the present depth of about 3 feet is original. 
Two semicircular masses of masonry fill up nearly half the 
space, and were possibly the substructures of the pulpite in 

which the bishop and his assistants stood '. 

This font suggested the plan on which an interesting modern 
font bas been constructed in the parish church of Lambeth for 
the purpose of administering baptism by submersion, but it 
hag been found necessary nearly to double the diameter and 
the depth, and to introduce seven steps by which the candidate 
descends to the bottom. In the font at S. Stefano it was 
found on experiment to be nearly impossible to crouch down 

1 Marucchi, O., Bléments @archéologie chréttenne, vol. ii, ch. 6, p. 200. 

Bb2 
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so as to bring the whole body below what would have been 
the surface level of the water. 

Exx. 80, 81. Naples. Fourth century. 

Two fonts of similar shape and size remain in Naples. One 
is in a building to the right of the apse of the basilica of 

S. Restituta, the roof of which contains mosaics of the fourth 

century; the hole for emptying the basin is still visible. 

The other is in the court in front of the galleries of the 

catacomb of S. Gennaro. Here the parapet of the font is 

broken away, but the base of the bishop’s desk remains, and 

opposite it on the east side the rim is broken for the descent 

into the water. The hole for draining is still visible at 

a depth of 3 to 4 feet. In the adjoining chamber are the 

remains of a raised platform on which an altar once stood, 

and of the seats in the apse on either side of the bishop's 

throne. They probably date from the fourth century, though 

the roof has considerable remains of frescoes of the first’ or 

early second century. The font is therefore probably also of 
the fourth, though one is tempted to regard it as dating from 

before the peace of the Church, and as abandoned when 

another, copied from it, was erected in the basilica in the 

city. 

There is also a niche in the rock pointed out as the new 

baptistery just under the fresco described above (p. 298). No 

trace of the basin is left, but it must have been quite small, 

no bigger than a modern font. 

We read in the Gesta Eptscoporum Neapolitanorum, written hy 

John the Deacon of S. Januarius of Naples, that 8. Restituta 
was built by Zosimus, apparently at the instigation of 
Sylvester of Rome. Severus, who succeeded him, built four 

basilicas, including that of S. Fortunatus, which he ornamented 

with mosaic. Soter (465) built the church of the Apostles 
and either a parish church or a baptistery (plevem post 

Sanctum Severum secundus instituit; according to Muratori 
plebe=ecclesiae baptismales sive parochiales), Victor, a con- 

temporary of Pope Gelasius (492), built two basilicas outside 
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the walls, one dedicated in the name of 8. Stephen about 
a mile out before the chapel of 8. Januarius, and another, 
S. Euphemia, just outside the gute, Stephanus (496) built 
the church ad nomen Salvatoris, which was generally known 
as the Stephania. The apse of this church was destroyed by 

fire, and was restored and decorated with a mosaic representing 
the Transfiguration by John (532), but the church was Ageia 

destroyed by fire and rebuilt by Stephen (766). 

Vineent (550-560) built the greater baptistery (baptisterium 
fontis maioris) in or near the archbishop’s palace, and John in 
the time of Pope Deusdedit (? Deodatus 615) built an additional 
room for the administration of the unction that followed after 
baptism (consignatorium alvatorum [ablutorum, Mar.) inter 
fontes maiores a domino Sotero episcopo digestae et ecclesiam 

Stephaniam per quorum baptizati ingredientes ianuas a parte 
leva ibidem in medio residenti offeruntur episcopo et benedi- 
ctione accepta per ordinem egrediuntar parti sinistrae. Id 
ipsud et in parietibus super columnas depingere iussit). 

Athanasius (847) carried out a great deal of ornamenting of 
various churches at S. Januarius and elsewhere '. 

The existing baptistery in 8. Restituta is usually identified 
either with that built by Soter or with that constructed by 
Vincent, but it is difficult to believe that the first basilica of 

8. Restituta was without the font which formed so important 
a feature of the churches at Tyre and Rome. More light will 
no doubt be thrown on the subject by the new discoveries and 
investigations of Mgr. G. A. Galante referred to on pp. 219 
and 221 of the Rémische Quartalechrift for 1900, and in the 

Bullettino for 1900, p. 99. 

Ex. 82. Nocera dei Pagani, near Naples. Fath 

century. 

The baptistery of S. Maria Maggiore at Nocera dei Pagani 
was a circular building, erected in the fifth century, 80 feet 
in diameter and with an apse. The piscina is circular, with a 

diameter of 18 feet and an octagonal rim. It was surrounded 

1 Johannes Diaconus Ecclesiae 8S. Januarii Neapoli, Gesta Eptscoporum 
Neapolitanorum (Muratori, Rerum Italioarwm Seriptores, 1723).—Also in 
Monumenta Germaniae historioa, Soriptorum rerum Langobardioaruns et 
ltalicarum Saec. vi-ix, 1877. 
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originally by eight pillars, of which three remain. Two steps 
run round the inside of the basin, which is therefore not more 

than 2 to 3 feet deep’. 

The Dict. of Christ. Antiquities gives the depth | as 5 feet. 

Its authority appears to be Fergusson, whose elevation how- 

ever gives a depth of about 3 feet. The plan and section in 

Dehio and Von Bezold are from Isabelle, who gives the 

diameter from pillar to pillar as 6-150 metres, that of the floor 

of the basin 4 metres, and the a sa judging from the plan, as 

about 1} metre. 

Baptistery of S. Peter's. 

The baptistery of S. Peter's was destroyed in the rebuild- 
ing of the cathedral in the sixteenth century. It lay to the 

right of the sanctuary, probably at the end of the north tran- 

sept. A small.font seems to have been constructed when the 

church was built, which proved insufficient. In the time of the 
Emperor Constantius the Catholic Christians were forbidden 
to use the Lateran baptistery, and were compelled to go 

outeide the walls of the city for the administration of the 
sacrament. We have seen above how Liberius at this 

time (probably) had the font constructed in the cemetery 

of S. Priscilla (p. 335), and the Acts of Liberius relate how 

Damasus got permission to build a larger font at S. Peter's 

with a more ample supply of water, and how he helped with 
his own hands in its construction. The building was orna- 
mented with mosaics by Longinus, prefect of Rome in 403. 

The Acts date from the sixth century, but a contemporary 
inscription in the crypt of S. Peter’s relates how Damasus 

first made the cistern in the hill above, from which the water 

was drawn. 

Damasus dixit ... date mihi opera ministerii ut haec aqua 
mundetur desuper cadavera hominum. Fecit autem cuniculos 

' Dict. Christian Antiquities, art. ‘ Baptistery.’—Fergusson, Architecture, 
vol. i, p. 385.—Dehio and Bezold, Die kirchliche Baukunst des Abendlandes, 
Stuttgart, 1892.—Ieabelle, Les Edifives ctreulaires, mane, 1855. 
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duos et exinanivit locum illum qui est a dextera introeuntibus 
in basilicam beati Petri apostoli. Habebat enim ibidem 
fontem qui (sic) non sufficiebat. Et caecidit montem Damasus 
manu sua. Et introivit plus quam consuetum est. Et con- 
struxit fontem '. 

The baptistery is thus described by Pradentius (Peristeph. xii. 

31-41). 
Dextra Petrum regio tectis tenet aureis receptum 

Canens oliva murmurans fluento. 
Namque supercilio saxi liquor ortus excitavit 

Fontem perennem chrismatis feracem. 

Nunc pretiosa ruit per marmora lubricatque clivum, 
Donec virenti fluctuet colymbo. 

Interior tumuli pars est, ubi lapsibus sonoris 
Stagnum nivali volvitur profundo. 

Omnicolor vitreas pictura superne tingit undas, 
Musci relucent et virescit aurum 

Cyaneusque latex umbram trahit imminentis ostri, 
Credas moveri fluctibus lacunar. 

Pastor oves alit ipee illic gelidi rigore fontis 
Videt sitire quas fluenta Christi. 

African Fonts. 

As early as the second century there was a flourishing 
Christian Church in Africa. Chapels were erected at the 

place where Cyprian was martyred and over the spot where 

his body was buried, and probably many churches were built 

in the long peace between the persecations of Decius and 

Diocletian, but no example is known to survive which dates 

from before the conversion of Constantine. The fourth and 

fifth centuries, however, were great ages of church building, 

as the numerous consecration sermons of Augustine testify. 

After the fall of Carthage, in 439, the Catholic Christians 

were persecuted by the Arian Vandals, who preferred con- 
fiscating the older churches to building new ones for them- 

1 Migne, Patr. Lat., viii, p. 1392.—Duchesne, Lis. Pont., Introd. cxxii.— — 
Kirsch, J. P., ‘Zur Geschichte der alten Petruskirche,’ Rémische Quartal. 
sohrift, 1890, p. 118, 
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selves; and the overthrow of their dominion by Belisarius in 
534 found the country too wasted to do more, as a rule, 

than keep the older basilicas in repair. When the country 

was again conquered by the Arabs at the end of the seventh 

century, the churches, already in many cases only used in half 

their area, gradually fell into complete ruin. 

kx, 83. Carthage. ? Fourth or fifth century. 

A baptistery was discovered at Carthage by Sgr. Cesana in 

1880. The font is described as octagonal, with two steps 

going down into it. Among the ruins were found fragments 

of plaster that had fallen from the dome over the basin, the 

diameter of which measured 2-83 metres (‘frammenti d'intonaco 

dipinto caduti dalla cupola dell’ ottagono, il cui diametro 

maggiore @ di metri 2-83’). 

A mosaic of four fish was also found, and near it some lampe 

and an earthenware vessel (orciuolo fittile) of rough make and 
ornamented with fishes, which De Rossi ascribes to the fifth 

century, and suggeste that it was used for baptism by 

affusion }, 

Ex. 84. Damous el Karita. Fourth century. 

The basilica of Damous el Karita had a large hexagonal 

fountain in the atrium, which lay to the north side of the 

church, while in the baptistery on the south side the font is 

still to be seen. It is circular below and hexagonal above. 

Tt has a diameter of 3 metres and is entered by four steps. 

The depth is estimated at -80--90 m. The hole for emptying 

the basin is still to be seen*. 
De Rossi suggests that this was the church referred to in 

a sermon ‘ De passione SS. Donats et Advocati, printed after 

1 Ball., 1881, p. 125. 
-* Bull., 1898, p. 219. Wieland, Dr. Fr., Hin Augflug ins altchristliche Africa, 

Stuttgart, 1890, pp. 25 and 31.—Geell, 8., Mélanges d’archéologie et Phistoire, 
Rome, 1894, p. 25. Several more baeptisteries are mentioned in Les 
monuments antiques de Algérie, Paris, 1901, by the same author. Cf. also 
R. Q. &., 1902, p. 81. 
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the works of Optatus, Dr. Wieland thinks it may have been 
erected on the spot where S. Perpetua suffered. 

Ex.85. Hammam el Inf. Fourth or fifth 
century. 

A baptistery recently discovered at Hammam el Lif, 
opposite Carthage, has a cylindrical font -65 m. high on the 

outside, and with a diameter of 1-24 m. (Fig. 60). The 

centre of the basin has a further depth of -6o m. with 

Fig. 60. 

a diameter of -75 m., making a total depth of 1-25m. There 
are six little recesses round the upper rim, but one of these 
does not reach to the top as the side is broken by a step. It 
was therefore impossible to fill the font to the brim, and the 

water could never have been more than one metre deep. 

Ex. 86. Tebessa. Before 439. 

A monastic church at Tebessa (Theveste) near Carthage is 

_remarkable for ite similarity in measurement to Solomon's 
temple at Jerusalem. Dated inscriptions show that it was 
built before 439. 

The baptistery stands to the right of the atrium, and is 

described as a narrow oblong room (ein langlicher winkeliger 

Raum), containing a circular font of 2m. diameter and 
formed by three concentric stone rings. The outer ring is 

partly original, but has been restored in later times from 

material taken from a building of the classic period. A deep 
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groove runs round the edge and served as a channel to convey 

the water from some spring !. 

Dr. Wieland informs me 

that the basin was at most 

‘80 m. deep. There seems 

from the illustration in his 

book (Fig. 61) to have been 

a canopy over the font sup- 

ported on pillars, the bases of 

which remain. 

Ex. 87. Trgzrt. 
Ba 

~~ Oe} 

[tmx [2 Sixth century. 

Fig. 61. At Tigzirt near Algiers is 

a font which is described as 

circular and formed out of three concentric stone rings. 

It stands in a baptistery of cruciform shape with rounded ends. 

The basin is -45 m. high on the outside and measures 1-80 in 

diameter, and is therefore probably about -80 m. deep. The 

drain for carrying away the water is still visible, but there 

is no trace of any channel by which the font was filled. Two 

large vessels were found near, which may have served to bring 

the water, or it may have fallen from a fountain-head above as 

in the Lateran baptistery and in that of Eustorgius at Milan. 

The remains of a platform can be seen on the east side, which 

may have served to facilitate the entrance into the water but was 

more probably the base of the bishop’s desk. The bases of 

two of the columns which supported the ciborium are still in 

their place. The building would seem to be of the sixth 

century, as it lies between the old Roman wall and the outer 

Byzantine fortification, though it has been ascribed to the 
early fifth century *. 

1 Bull., 1899, p. §1-— Wieland, pp. 97, 98.—Ballu, A., Honements antiques 
de V Algérie: Tebessa, Lambése, Timgad, Paris, 1894. 

? Wieland, pp. 172-3.—Gavault, P., Etudes sur les Ruines romaines de 
Tigzirt, Bibliothéque d Archéologie Africaine, Fasc. 2, Paris, 1897, p. 88. 
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Ex. 88. Tipasa. Fourth century. 

At Tipasa, to the west of Algiers, there is another font of 
almost identical form. It stands in a square baptistery 

between the basilica and the sea. It is formed of three 

concentric rings and measures 3-40 m._— 
in diameter, narrowing down to 1-30 

in the centre, and is not more than 0% Sy 

1 m.deep. The church is thought to 

date from the fourth century '. 

Ex. 89. El Kantara. S 4 

The font from the church of El 

Kantara on the island of Djerba has Fig. 62. 

been transported to Tunis. It is made 

of white marble and is of cruciform shape externally and 

octagonal within. Its depth is only -60 m. (Fig. 62). 

I am indebted to M. Pére Delattre, Supérieur des Péres Blancs, 
8. Louis de Carthage, for this information as well as for the 
details of the font at Hammam el Lif. 

There is also a baptistery at Castiglione, near Algiers, which 
lies under the apee of the baptistery (cf. the font at Amwas) *, 
and another, dating from the fourth or fifth century, is 

mentioned as existing at Busguniae on Cape Matifon, near 

Algiers, in the Rémssche Quartalechrift, 1901, p. 91. 

I am indebted to the kindness of Dr. Wieland for many details 

in the above section. 

Ex. 90. Ravenna. 449-452. 

The font in the Orthodox Baptistery at Ravenna is octa- 
gonal, with a diameter. of about 3-40 m. and a depth of about 

14m. The entrance is opposite to the bishop’s desk which 

is raised by two steps, so that the head ofa man standing in the 

1 Wieland, p. 183.—Geell, 8., Mélanges @’archéologie ef Chistoire, xiv, 
Rome, 1894, p. 358. 

2 Bulletin archéologique du Comité des Travauz historiques, 1896, pts. 1 & 2. 
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water would be well below the reach of his hands (Figs. 63, 64). 
A porphyry sarcophagus, raised up to the level of the desk, is 

now used for a font, but originally 

the rite could only be administered 

by pouring water on the catechu- 

men’s head, the water in the basin 

being quite out of reach. The 

building is supposed to have been 

a chamber of the public baths 

before it was converted to its present 

Fig. 63. use by Neon (449-452) !. 
The basin has disappeared from 

the Arian baptistery, but ite site is marked by a round slab 

of porphyry of about 3 m. in diameter, which was possibly 
its floor. | 

Fig. 64 (from a photograph). 

iz. 91. Parenzo. Sixth century. 

The baptistery of the cathedral at Parenzo is at the west 

end of the building, and received its present form from 
Eufrasius in the first part of the sixth century; but this 

building was erected on earlier foundations of a structure raised 

1 Isabelle, Les Kdifices circulaires et lee Démes, Paria, 1855.—Ricci, C., 
Guida di Ravenaa, Bologna, 1900, p. 32. 
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in 313, and this again on another of the second century. A 
mosaic of the third century, with a pattern of fishes, has been 

found on this lowest level, but it lies in a different part of the 

ehureh and is probably of secular origin. The baptistery is 
8 metres across ; the hexagonal font appears to be about 3 m. 

in diameter '. 

Ex. 92. Cindale. 716-762. 

The town of Cividale in Friuli (Forum Tulii) near Aquileia 

was for a long time in poesession of the Lombards, and the 

baptistery erected by the patriarch Calixtus (716-762) is 

perhape the earliest example of distinctively Lombard art. It 

was restored by Sigwald in 774, and the font was brought into 

the cathedral in the seveuteenth century. It is octagonal and 

surmounted by a ciborium. The height of the structure is 

3-8 metres and its diameter 3 m. There are three steps (but 

always pictured as two) leading up to the rim of the basin 
and two to go down into it. In the section in Garrucci* the 

steps are represented as steeper than usual. If the drawing 
is correct, this would seem to be a sign of the beginning 
of the attempt to introduce the practice of baptism by 
submersion. 

Es ist achteckig und hat eine Héhe von 3-8 Meter und einen 
Durchmesser von.3 Meter. Zu demselben fihren gegenwiartig 
drei Stufen und zwei zum Hinabsteigen in die piscina concha 
fontium. Ob urspriinglich statt der finf Stufen sieben vor- 
handen gewesen, ist zwar wahbrscheinlich, lasst sich aber nicht 
mehr sicher stellen. Die oberste Stufe, auf der jene standen, 

die bei dem Taufacte beschaftigt waren, wurde ‘fundamentum 

aquae et stabilimentum pedum’ genannt. Den ganzen inneren 
Raum nimmt die Piscina ein. Sie war, wie der Massstab zeigt, 
hinlanglich gerdumig zum Taufacte durch Immersion. 

See, however, p. 351 below. 

1 Bull., 1896, p. 14, and plan. 
* Garr., vol. 6, tav. 42§.—R. von Eitelberger von Edelberg, Gesammelte 

kansthistorische Schriften, IIT, Wien, 1584, p. 329. 
é 
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Ex, 93. Powers. Fourth century. 

A Merovingian baptistery dating from the sixth or seventh 

century still existe at Poitiers. It seems, however, to stand 
on thé site of an older building, the font of which was 

excavated in 1890 by M. P. C. de la Croix, Directeur des 

Musées de la Société des Antiquaires de l'Ouest, &. He 

informed me that it was damaged by the building having 

been used as a bell-foundry in 1827, but could be easily 

restored. It was about 1: m. deep, octagonal, and was 

entered by three steps. The water, however, which came from 

a third-century aqueduct, entered on a level with the bottom 

of the basin and could never have been more than -21 m. deep. 
He considers that the font dates from the fourth century. 

Ex. 94. Aquileia. Eighth century. 

An engraving of an eighth-century font at Aquileia is 

given in Smith’s Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, where it 
appears as an irregular hexagon with broken pillars at the 

corners standing on a low parapet rim, and a step running 

round inside. The plans, however, represent it as octagonal. 

It seems to be of the usual size, and to have the usual two 

steps running round the inside. It may therefore be 1 metre 
deep !. 

Ex.95. Schacheneckin Lothringen. Ninth or tenth 
‘century. 

At Schacheneck in Lothringen is a baptistery with a font 

dating from Carolingian times (ninth or tenth century). 
It is -80 m. deep, the inside diameter -92 m., the outside - 

breadth 1-30 m., and the thickness of the rim -20 m. ; there is 

a small circular opening at the bottom showing that the 

present depth is original ?. 

1 Holzinger, Dr. H., Die altchristliche Architectur, Stuttgart, 1889, pp. 
219 & 220, where the same two incompatible illustrations appear. 

* Kraus, F. X., Kunst und Alterthum in Eleass-Lothringen, vol. iii, p. 915, 
with a picture. Prof. Kraus adds: ‘ Die Taufe geschah in diesen groesen Kufen 
(about 24 feet deep) noch durch Untertauchen ’ | 
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SYNOPTIC TABLE OF FONTS. 

Shape. Diameter. Depth 

: ° 3-20 ft. 1-3 ft. 

oblon m. ° eflng,  :|beom epg ston 
? . . amal] . | not deep. 
oblong . 2xIm . Im. 
circular 6 ft. . 3 ft. 
circular 1-1} m, > 

circular - «| small ? 
circular «oil Bbc. .| 4 ft. 
circular ood | BAe .| aft. 
circular . | 2 ft. eee ie: 
circular ° 30 in. ra ie 2 
circular ; 4ft. . Me 
circular . ander 3 ft. . ? 

oblo | 6ft. . a} ft. 
cruciform with | 3.5m. . 1°35 mm. 
rounded ends (water -70 m.) 

equare . . .|2ft.3in. . 20 in. (28 in. 
outside), 

octagonal. . ./ 4ft.. . . | 4 ft.(outside). 
hexagonal with Boro ft.. 3 
ciborium 

square . ; 86m. . . 82 m 
square. . . . ber Tm. 
oval quatrefoil a} in. x 6 ft. 4 ft. 6in 

I 
square with cibo- | 1 es oe 80 m 
rium 

octagonal . ~|62f. . 3 ft. 
circular . -|6ft. . . 3 ft. 
circular . ~|/6ft. . . 3 ft. 
circular 18 ft. 2-3 ft. 

octagonal . -| 2-83 m.. 1°15-95 m 
hexagonal ~|3m.. *80--90 m 
circular . - | 1°25 m. 1-28 m. 
cire.withciborium} 2 m.. Ro m 
circular . 1.80 m ‘80 m 
circular . . 3-40 Mm. . I m. 
cruciform . Pa 60. 

a o + «| 340m 7 in 
exagonal . ./3m.. 

octagonal with | 3 m.. ? 
ciborium 

octagonal. . ?. 2I m. 
hexagonal with | . tm. 
ciborium 

circular . ~|-92m... ‘80 m 

Place. Date. 

Fountain-heads in Palestine . | . ; 

Fonte in Cemeteries. 
75. Cemetery of Priscilla . 325-366 

it Ostrian Cemetery . . .| 3rd cent. 
Cemetery of Pontianus . 6th cent. 

gr. Catacomb at Naples . ./| 4th cent. 
77. Catacomb of Alexandria . | 3rd cent. 

ayy. 
61. Dair M&ri Mina 4th cent. 
62. Dair Abu’ 's oma - | roth cent 
62a. 5, . «| roth cent. 
63. Abu Sargah . 6th cent. 

: and or 3rd o. 

64. Dar al Abiad ° 3rd or 4thc 
65. Al’ Adra . : very old 

Syria and the oe 
66.Tyre ... . 314 
67. Amwas 4th cent. 

68. Beit 'Adwa . ? 4th o 

69. Deir Seta. . . ‘ 5-6th c 

70 ail Fagtiscs e ° e 6th cent. 

71. Gil @¢ . . + «| 7th cent. 
72e 8. Sophia . e e : ° ° ° ? 

73- Salona. . 4-6th c. 

Rome and early Italian. 
78. Lateran baptiste ‘ 324-337 
79.8. Stefanoon the Via Latina 5th cent. 
80. 8. Restituta, Naples . . | 4th cent. 
82. Nocera dei Pagani. . 5th cent. 

Afrioa. 
83. Carthage . 4-5th c. 
84. Damous el Karita . 45th 0, 
85. Hammam el Lif ? 
86. Tebessa . . . Ct. . | before 439 
8 e Tigzirt ° e ° 6th cent. 

88. Tipasa 4th cent. 
89. El Kantara a ? 

Late Italian and other font, 
go. Ravenna. . . | 44 452 
gi. Parenzo . cent. 
92. Cividale . 716-762 

93. Poitiers 4th cent. 
94. Aquileia . 8th cent. 

95. Schacheneck . g-i0th oc. 
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Two types of Fonts. 

It will be noticed that these fonts may be divided into two 

types. In the East they are generally small square or 

circular basins (Exx. 61-65, 68 a, 70), while sometimes they 

are elongated on four sides and so made the shape of a Greek 

cross (Exx. 66-68, 71, 73). In the West they are usually 

octagonal or circular, greater in diameter but not deeper, 

while the two steps generally ran round the whole circum- 
ference, the whole forming a wide shallow basin (Exx. 78, 86, 

gi, &e. &c.). 
There is often a parapet as well and a pulpit for the bishop 

(Exx. 78-81, 90, &c.), while frequently we find pillars to sup- 

port a ciboriam over the basin (Exx. 69, 78, 82, 86, 92, 94). 
Both types seem to have developed from the small baths 

in domestic use in which baptism was administered in pre- 

Constantinian times; but in the East they seemed to have 
retained the features of the private bath, while in the West 

and in the Roman Hauran in Syria they exhibit a strongly 

marked uniformity of pattern that seems derived from the 

public Thermae. 

This conjecture is borne out by the numerous traditions 

which tell of baths being converted into baptisteries, while 

a glance at the still remaining /rigidarium in the Stabian 

baths at Pompeii is sufficient to show after what pattern the 

western type was modelled. The shape is just that of the 

circular baptistery with its four small apses, while the basin 
itself of white marble is of similar proportions to many of 
the fonts we have considered. It is 13 ft. 8 in. in diameter, 

and about 3 ft. 9 in. deep. It is entered by two marble steps, 
and has a seat running round it at a height of 10 in. from 

the bottom. It was clearly therefore never more than half 

full, as no one would sit on a seat more than a few inches 

under the water!. 

1 Cf. Cyprian, Ep. 76, referred to above, p. 312.—Concise Dictionary of 
Greek and Roman Antiquities, Murray, London, 1898, art. ‘ Baths,’ p. 106. 
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Depth of Fonts. 

The depth can be ascertained with certainty in the cases 

where the original drain-holes remain, and can usually be 
calculated approximately from the steps leading down to the 
water, which are almost invariably two in number. 

The normal depth is under 3 ft., so that unless the font 
were filled to the brim, the average depth of water would 

have been about 2 ft.; in some cases 15 in. represents the 
utmost capacity of the basin (Amwas, Beit *Afiwa). In many 

cases, where the font has disappeared, we are justified in 
assuming a similar measurement, as its proportion to the size 
of the baptistery does not vary much in the West. 

Steps. 

Much misunderstanding has arisen from the supposition 
that it was usual to descend into the water by seven steps, 
The number found is almost invariably two, and where three 
are spoken of it will generally be found that the rim of the 
font has been counted as the third, and that the font is 

constructed with three concentric rings. 

The seven steps therefore referred to in literature are made 
up by counting the paces of the catechumen, the first being 

when he puts his foot on the edge to step in, the next two as 

he descends the two inner rings of the font, the fourth as he 
stands on the floor of the basin, and the remaining three as 
he goes up out of the water. 

Cf. Isidore of Seville (633), de Divin. Offic. II. ch. 2g ‘Fons 
autem omnium gratiarum origo est, cuius septem gradus sunt ; 
tres in descensu propter tria quibus renuntiamus, tres in 
ascensu propter tria quae confitemur, septimus vero is est, 
qui et quartus similis Filio hominis extinguens fornacem ignis, 
stabilimentum pedum fundamentum aquae in quo omnig 
plenitudo divinitatis habitabat corporaliter.’ This passage 
seems to have been misunderstood by R. von Eitelberger in the 
quotation given above in his description of the font at Cividale. 

VOL, V, PART Iv. cc 
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It might seem at first sight as if a depth of 2 or 3 ft. were 

sufficient to allow the whole body to be covered, but a little 

consideration will show that it would be impossible in a font 

only 3 ft. across, Even in the wider type of basin that was 

common in the West it would be extremely awkward and 

practically impossible, as any one will realize who has ever 
tried to dip himself in the shallow end of an ordinary 

‘swimming bath. The only example of those we have con- 

sidered in which such a proceeding would have been possible 

is perhaps that of the Lateran, where the rite was administered 

by the Popes. When baptism is administered by total im- 

mersion in modern times, it is found necessary to have a tank 

in which the candidate can stand with the water up to his 

neck or breast ; or if the water is shallower the font must be 

at least 8 ft. long, and the administrator has to enter the 
water and lay the candidate on his back. In the early Church, 

as we have seen, the bishop made use of a desk which raised 
him well out of reach of the surface of the water. 

Curtains. 

The pillars in the Lateran baptistery are supposed to have 
been hung with curtains, From early times the Church had 
objected to men and women bathing together (Const. Apost. 

1,9; Cypr. de hab. virg. 19), and the presence of deaconesses 

would seem to imply that in the preparation for baptism the 

sexes were kept apart, even if the rite was administered to 
both at the same time (Can. Hipp. § 114; Const. Apost. 3, 15). 

Augustine (de Civ. Dei xxii. 8) mentions a miracle which 
eame to his knowledge as having taken place in the women’s 
quarter of the baptistery at Carthage (ss parte feminarum 
observants ad baptisterinm), which may refer to a separate font 

or simply to a robing-room, such as are frequently found 

adjoining the ancient baptisteries. There are said to have 

been two separate buildings at Autun. 
At the same time no special precautions seem to have been 

taken to screen the candidates, who were made to take off 
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everything, even jewelry and false hair (Can. Hipp. § 115). 

Chrysostom speaks of catechumens as being ‘as naked as 
Adam in Paradise’ (Hom. 6 1% Colose.). Ambrose (Serm. 20) 

points out how absurd it is for a man who was born naked, and 

entered naked into the Church, to hope to carry his riches 
into heaven. Cyril (Cat. Myst. 2) reminds the newly bap- 
tized how they were naked in the sight of men and were not 

ashamed. Athanasius accused Arius of inciting Jews and 
heathens to break into the baptistery at Alexandria and 
insult the catechumens; while Peter of Apamea was accused 

of doing the same thing at Constantinople, and so frightening 

the women there assembled that they fled naked into the 

streets (Chryst. Epist. 1 ad Innocent.) 
In the western Church, however, the ring of pillars carrying 

a ciborium is a very common featare (as at Salona, Tebessa, 
Cividale, and Aquileia), and these were probably used in later 

times to secure the privacy that was not thought necessary 
in earlier ages. The curtain mentioned in the description of 

the church in the ‘ Testament of our Lord’ seems to have hung 

before the door and not round the font (‘Similiter domus 
baptismi sit velo obtecta,’ p. 325). 

It is related of Otto of Bamberg that on converting the 

Pomeranians (1124), he had three baptisteries constructed, one 

for boys, one for women and one for men. He had three large 

basins sunk in the ground so that they reached as high as a 

man’s knee, and round them he had curtains hung on cords 

tied to a circle of supports. The catechumens went inside 

with their godparents, and there gave up their clothes to them, 

and the priest standing outeide the curtains, when he heard 

the candidate enter the water, drew aside the curtain enough to 
allow him to pour water thrice over his head. We have here 

an interesting survival of the ancient custom at a time when 

infant baptism must have been the rule, and when fonts were 

of the type with which we are familiar to-day, being usually 

raised on pedestals to facilitate the dipping which, we saw, 

4 Bingham, bk. xi. ch. 11 sections 1-3. 

ce2 
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had by this time come to be considered the more perfect 
way }, 

Cortinas circa dolia, fixis columnellis funibusque inductis, oppandi 
fecit, ut in modum coronse velo undique cuppa cingeretur, 
ante sacerdotem vero et comministros, qui ex una parte 
astantes Sacramenti opus explere habebant, linteum fune 
traiectum pependit...Sacerdos vero qui ad cuppam stabat, 
cum audisset potius quam vidisset quod aliquis esset in aqua, 
velo paululum remoto, trina immersione capitis illius myste- 
riam Sacramenti perfecit. 

Persistency of type. 

The Western type of font that was established by the fourth 

century lasts with singular persistency late inte the Middle 

Ages; just as the traditional method of pieturing the baptism 

of our Lord underwent comparatively little modification in 

the course of centuries. Fonts of the early Christian form 

are found at Torcello (ninth to eleventh centuries), Florence 

(eleventh to twelfth), Cremona (twelfth), Pisa (1153), Parma 
(1196), while baptisteries from which the original basins have 
disappeared are numerous. This conservatism in later ages 
would seem to argue against any sudden change having been 
made at the time of the peace of the Church. 

Again, our examples have been taken from the catacombs 

of Rome and Alexandria, from Palestine, Tyre, Egypt, the 
Hauran, Asia Minor, Persia, Byzantium, Dalmatia, Rome of 

the fourth century, Naples, Africa, Lusitania, the Lombard 

and Merovingian kingdoms, and the Frankish Empire. In 
none of these cases would submersion be easy or natural; in 
most cases it would be impossible. Such a remarkable 
unanimity, in spite of differences in details, points back to 

a much earlier original type of basin which certainly would 

not have been large; and if we are right in holding that the 
private bath in domestic use was the model whieh first 

suggested the form and shape of the later structures, we may 

3 Acta Bolland., July 28, p. 395. 
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confidently assert that baptism by submersion would have 

been as difficult to carry out in them as it would have been 

in the catacombs. 

Sources of the popular error. 

Besides the misunderstanding as to the way in which the 

seven steps were reckoned, to which allusion has been made 
above, three other sources of popular error may: be mentioned. 

It might be argued that the custom of consecrating the 

water excludes the method of administration by bringing 

the head of the catechumen under a stream descending from 

a spout, which we saw reason to believe was sometimes 

adopted. But it must be remembered that the idea that any 
change in the water itself was brought about by benediction 

is of comparatively late origin. It was rather the consecra- 

tion of the ELEMENT of water that was considered to have 

been effected by the baptism of Christ in the running stream 
of Jordan!. 

The analogy between baptism and death, dwelt on by 
S. Paul in the epistle to the Romans (vi. 4), has often been 
quoted as involving submersion, and numerous passages 

in the Fathers have seemed to support the belief that the. 

catechumen must necessarily have been entirely covered by 

the water. Thus Cyril of Jerusalem, when he compares the 

threefold immersion with the three days and nights of our 

Lord’s entombment, and reminds his hearers that in their 

baptism they saw nothing ‘as if it were night,’ uses language 
which seems to imply total immersion. 

Cat. Myst. xx. 4 otrw nal ipeis dy ry mpory dvadvoes my aporny 

€uspcicbe rou Xpiorov dv rp y9 Hptpay Kal rq xaradvoes riy virra. 

“Qomep yap 6 dv wunri otxérs Bréres, 5 Se dv qpépg dv hori dutyes, 

ovres ev ry xatadice, ws dv vunri, obdér dwpare, dy 8¢ +7 dvabuce 

wddy, as dy nucpa ervyyavere dyres. 

This is of course involved in our modern customs of burial, 

where earth is piled on the coffin; but it may be questioned 

3 Stone, D., Holy Baptism, ch. 1, note 13, p. 331. 
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whether such an idea was present either to the mind of the 

Apostle, who was thinking of the burial of our Lord where 
the body was simply laid in the tomb, or to the writers of the 

early Church, whose customs of*burial involved no more than 

laying the corpee in a sarcophagus or carrying it down to 

the catacombs. It is in the structure of the font rather than 

in the water that they find their analogy, in the act of going 
down rather than in what they found when they descended. 

Cat. Myst. iii. 12 rpdéwoy sive ev rois Ydace rapeis, Sowep éxcivos dv rH 
nérpg—and xx. 4, where the catechumens are reminded how they 
were led to the coduvpSnépa as 6 Xpcrie awd rov oravpou exi ro 

mpoxelpevoy pojpa. Cf. Bingham, bk. xi. ch. 11, sections 4-7. 

Even where the custom of earth-burial obtained, to cast a 

handful over the corpse was considered sufficient to constitute 

an interment. It was in this way that Antigone disobeyed 

the command of Creon that her brother’s body was to remain 

without the honour of burial :— 

roy vexpdy ris dpties 

Odyvas BéBnxe nami xperi duwlay 

xdmy waduvas xddayorevoas & xpn'. 

See the passages quoted by R. C. Jebb in his edition of Sophocles 
(Cambridge 1883), describing the guilt incurred by any one 
who passed by an unburied corpse without throwing earth 
on it. 

The words used to describe the administration of the sacra- 

ment (Baxri{~e, Aovtpdéy, xatadve, mergo, tmmersio, tingo) are 

usually assumed to imply submersion. Even if this were 

involved in their original meaning, the same expressions 

might well be used if the rite were carried out in the 
way described above. Similarly the colloquial English 

word ‘to duck’ means strictly to dive, or push under the 

water, but in common use it is applied to any serious wetting, 

1 Soph. Ant. 245; cf. Hor. Carm. i. 28. 23-25 s— 
At tu, nauta, vagae ne parce malignus arenae 

Ossibus et capiti inhumato 
Particulam dare. 
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and even to a simple lowering of the head, where there is 

no question of water at all. 

As a matter of fact, we have seen that whatever may have 
been the theories of ecclesiastical writers on the subject, the 

evidence from archaeology shows that they had little or no 

influence on popular practice for at least 700 years, and it is 

only when in the West Latin ceased to be the language in 
which people habitually thought, and when in the East the 

growing rarity of adult baptism made the Greek word patient 

of an interpretation that suited that of infants only, that the 
more literal meaning of the term began to be enforced. 

Cf. Duchesne, Egitses Séparées, Paris, 1896, p.95. En somme, il 
y aici une erreur dinterprétation. L’immersion dont parlent 
les anciens textes n’est pas autre chose que |’affusion actuelle, 
pratiquée sans doute avec plus d’abondance, mais sans 
différence essentielle. Et cette manitre de voir trouve une 
confirmation dans l’emploi des mots tinctio, tingere, pour 
désigner le baptéme. Ce synonyme est dans la langue 
ecclésiastique latine depuis le temps de Tertullien. Or, que 
signifie tingere? Tout simplement mouiller et non pas im- 

merger. 

It would be an ungracious task to trace how persistently 
the greater number of archaeologists have repeated the state- 

ment that baptism by immersion (i. e. suBmersion) was the 
universal custom in primitive times, and to point out how 

consequently they have been misled in judgement ; but we may 
hope that the study here undertaken may at least have 
done something to remove this cause of confusion, and settled 

one small point among the many questions that make the 

study of Christian antiquities one of such great difficulty. 



NOTE 

Tue list of fonts in Italy (pp. 336-340, 345-348) might easily 
have been extended. A list of 59 baptisteries, dating from the 
4th to the rith centuries, is given in Lopez, JU battistero de 

Parma, 1864, pp. 249 ff. Some dozen of these are mentioned as 
still possessing their original fonts, which are described as entered 
by two or three steps and hexagonal (Pesaro, 4th cent., Trieste, 6th 
cent., Pola in Istria, ?9th cent.), octagonal (Barzano, Galliano, 
6th-7th cent.), square (Murano, Torcello, 11th cent.), or ‘like the 
ancient baths’ (Cittanova) ; but no exact measurements are given, 
except in the case of an early Lombard basin at Castrocaro near 
Forli, which is rectangular, 1-40 m. by 60 m. and §3 m.deep. In 
R. Cattaneo, Architettura in Italia, a small 7th or 8th century font 
in the museum at Venice is described and pictured (p. ro1, fig. 
44), and the remains of an earlier one at Torcello are mentioned in 

Venturi, Stora dell’ arte ttaliana, vol. ii, Milan, 1902, p. 158. 

It would have been easy also to multiply examples of representa- 
tions of the rite from the 8th-roth centuries. A Carolingian 
ivory in the Museo Nazionale at Florence represents the baptism 
of Cornelius (H. Graeven, Frithchristliche w. mittelalt. Elfen- 
betnwerke, 1900, n. 29). The chapel of the Virgin erected at the 
Vatican by John VII in 706 has been destroyed, but sketches 
of the mosaics have been preserved, among which occurs a scene 
of the baptism of Christ (Garr. 279, 1, and 280, 4); and in the 
copy of the homilies of 8. Gregory Nazianzen in the Bibliothéque 
Nationale at Paris (MS. Grec. 510, fol. 426), which was written 
for Basil the Macedonian in 886, is a page containing twelve small 
pictures of the Apostles, each baptizing a catechumen, who stands 
immersed up to the breast in a round, square, or cruciform font, 
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